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the Fraser river man gave up long 
• opponent had breasted the tape, 
ee were $25 a side.

THE OAK.
►ANcisco, Oot. 11.—Alex. McLean, 
Westminster, appears anxious to 

with Peterson, champion 
mine coast Muirhead, Peterson’s 
received a letter yesterday irons 

■V, of Victoria, which states that 
recently sold considerable property 
,“® waa Very anxious for another- 
» Peterson, to take place either at, 
or Shawnigan lake. Mr. Deasy 

t McLean is prepared to allow 
h‘s expenses, and will race him fon 

0 to $1,000 a side.
«° terms Muirhead is perfectly 
to make a race, but a postscript 
in the letter which Muirhead says 
k all chances of a contest on the, 
he postscript reads: “ Peterson. 

r in the boat McLean’s opponent 
lis last race with the New West- 
man, or he can row in McLean’s, 
a either of these boats I am satisfied 
can out row McLean.” 

ead says that McLean recently 
d a fast boat which is at the least 
on by sixty pounds a lighter oca ft 
1er of the boats mentioned. With 
»P of this kind in boats, McLean 
sndsomely defeat Stansbury, the 
a of the world. Muirhead t.. 
o Victoria that if McLean means 
and will deposit $250 as guarantee 
rill row Peterson, the latter will: 
n a handicap of 15 yards start"» a 
>, the contest to take place at any 
:Lean may select and that both 
choose their own boats.
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command of Capt. i_ 
for the bodies to hurt 
that the Chin, had de,
“omTort^it© *T 

vented another mas - - 
advanced cantionslj 
ing the Chins from

patched from Mand 
Paris, Oct. 14.- 

of the French land

N-Y.. in the hold 
a foil dozen of Cl 
gether with the <

CANADL

A Barge Load of Contraband China-
Sei*fe.teXM’8 P°int

COLUMBUSii by
of of m. all of whom, to- 

i of the
=g

—-------- J ' ’
Attempt to Dynamite a Train on 

Which the Ciar was a

-
the wereof theFifth AsseBBOT-liffl 

tists’ Associât
■ search ■ 

ey found
the New York’s Last Day of Doing Honor 

to the Genoese Navi- 
, gator.

to the. were wtetT’.^TwheVr Stothi :wg,L;
, aroused a few 
r<R)navdenPture8 • of Pe men

-r ' Hr!
Term. -Washington, D. C., Oot. _ 13.—The Post

master-General to-day executed the ocean 
mail contracte with the International -Navi
gation Co., who are required to operate a 
line of steamers between New York a 
and Southampton,^Eoghmd, inth at

required to be of American « 
less than 8,000 tone register. A line of the __

C,a62°tr^meeaetnyTr“«n'Ç

,7° ™liea 
ledge pre- afe number of 

■■■■ , JHBL 8t. Johns ands og the iSevere Punishment of Cholera Bioters 
in Bnssia—Italian Priests for 

the United States»

Ope Boodler Langelier Committed for Kal- 
feasanee—The Liquor Traffic 

i- Commission. s. wl
Re-l

‘>« dia- HI ■
bed. fir is

were*&'. i'èii jr every

------------ , _.t, 14.—The Ontario Govern-
ment sold at auction here, yesterday, 637 

timber limita in the NipU-

Paris, Oct 13.-Le Dix 
says that an attempt has been n
SÏ reteivet" ale wTmeagre. es an

[Special to the Colonist. [
New Westminsirb^

session of the
I fifth annual convention of the Northwest 
Baptists was opened here, aiid ^|i^meet

ings will succeed each other until Sunday 
night, when the last gathering will occur.
The convention represents 70 Baptist 
Churches, ufOPMOtiMt
British Columbia S,nd Western Washington. .
The board of the convention has care of all and “nine minion'^oUars. Seven vlseela 

the Mission churches in the field and works wjlLbe required for this service, amfyhe 
in connection with the American Baptist City at New York and L’itÿ qf Paris having 
Home Mission Society, with headquarters already received American registers will be 
at New York City. used to complete the quota.
ijssrsas,,:?*.£!£s.£Sy ^^
ble/of Grace Seminary, Centralia, Wash, general manager of the dry dock at Quarter- 
After the reception of delegatee the follow- master, reports the"vessel to be in the same 
ing pastors were introduced and admitted condition as on Sunday. Last night, he 
by the President : Rev. M. Squires, Port said, the intention was to start two pumps 
Angeles; Rev. W. P. Squires, Mount Ver- to ascertain what could be done towards 
non; Rev. A. J. Johnson and BeV, T.
Brownlee, New Whatcom; Rev. W. B.
Pritchard and Rev. W. H. Sherman, Olym
pia; Rev. J. H. Woodby, Fernhill; and Rev.
P. F. McEwen, Victoria.

The address of welcome was happily given 
by the paster of Olivet Church, Rev. J. H.
Best.^^^n|MHM

i A response was made by Rev. J. Caeins,
Vancouver, Wash., himself a native Scotch- W 
man, who spoke with good old Scotch elo
quence. '■

Rev. A. B. Banks, D.D., led in prayer,
Rev. Mr. Grant following in a powerful 
sermon, from Mark xiii., 32nd verse: “But 
of that day and that hour, knoweth no man; 
no, not the angels which are in heaven, 
neither the Son but the Father.”

Recess was taken at 12:30s for lunch, 
which was dispensed by the ladies of the 
congregation in the basement.

The first business in the afternoon was 
the election of officers, the Nomination com
mittee, Messrs. T. Haughton, G. A. Hill 
and A. Hull presenting their report as fol
lows : President, Rev. W. C. Weir, Van»

B. C. ; First iVioe-President, Rev.
I W. F. Harper, Tacoma; Second Vice-Presi- 
|-dent, Wm. Marchant, Victoria;. Correspond- 

"toper, Seattle;
S. W. Beaven,

orce in

industrial night pageant, which closed the 
outdoor part of the Columbian celebration 
last night, was something of a disappoint
ment. The line of parade, from the Bat
tery to Fifty-ninth street, was enclosed by 

i. *-J -* if it had been masonry for |

mi

morning the first
i thé 
The

onvisas’ nan
-not |ates, are now en- 

iv. T1

cep. •
Oct. 13,-The Executive of. the

'
'

n„ Spur. ■ ièm mmm mm______ . _ JË
is in the South of Franee. preliminary part of the nroocedinvs a

St. John, N.B., Oct. 14.—An unsuccess- parade of bicyclers, some of them dressed in 
ful attempt to wreck an Intercolonial ex- fantastic costumes to represent Indians, 
press to St. John was made near Salisbury, et©., was somewhat tame. The application 
yesterday. Henry Campbell is under of electricity to the displays wss a splendid 
arrest on suspicion of being the perpetrator, success. It is almost impossible te oon- 

St. John, N. B., Oct. 14.—The nomine- °five ?f *nythmg finer than some of the 
tion of candidates for the provincial general private bnHdffiL ‘b^the c Vf 
elections in Hew Brunswick takes place to- ilectrio lights. ^

straightened out very quickly. the verdict of those f.mili., with the
Winnipeg, Man., Oot. 14.—At Solegirth gras celebrations at New Orleans, upon 

to-day, two boy. of Mr. Fetch,, aged six ^fthfoldSSCi'Sigh^Æ

aÿagrspiTjap esaac®ES,£5
loaded shotgun and discharged the contents
^rcrcve”ther'a eh0UMer- The ^ ”U‘ S

most successful of alt “ Electra ” was 
shown in a chariot curbing an immense 
electric hydra from whose eyes and month 
flames of electricity darted and whose whole 
form glistened with incandescent lamps. . 
At the rear of the car were 30 girls in 
metallic costumes with electric lights 
grouped about them. Six other women bore 
aloft a globe on which the latitude and 
longitude were indicated by electric lights. 
These rows of lights revolved th opposite 
directions with striking effect.

«L"!

-,Of escaped is little short of a mir 
people are known to have been 
right and 14 were wounded.

Valparaiso, Oot 13.—Columbus day 
was celebrated throughout the republic yes
terday on an elaborate scale. In compli
ance with the proclamation business was 
entirely suspended and the day wacrdevoted 
to festivity. There were _ 
in this city and at Santiago," and in each of 
them many thousands of people participat
ed. The Italian colony celebrated the day 
by giving a banquet at which were present 
three hundred Chileans, Spaniards and 
Italians. A fac eimile of the caravel Santa 
Maria, was saluted by the ships in the bay. 
The day was regarded as a legal’ holiday in 
Santiago, Iquiqui and other 
ont the republic.

Vienna, Oot. 13.—The trial of the men 
who participated in the Sarahoff cholera 
riots was concluded in Astrakhan yester
day, Four prisoners were sentenced to 
death, and most of the others will he sent 
to Siberia. ,

London, Oct. 13.—Francois, the anarch
ist, charged with complicity in the blowing 
up of Very’s wine shop in Paris in April 
last, was arrested here to-night, and, after a 
desperate fight with the detectives, 
looked up at Scotland Yard. The de 
lives are also on the track of M 

lyetem is accomplice of Francois, 
out, and “Rome, Oct. 13.—Bishop Otto V 
ment not St. Cloud, Minn., had a long at 

the Vatican to-day, and waa autt 
the Pope to select a number of Its 
priests to accompany him to the Ün 
States to assist hi» in the work of

t;
and Vancouver, $985.45.

A number of augmentation claims for 
various Presbyteries also passed, among 
them : Calgary, $355; Kamloops, $150, and

____ a special grant of $100; New Westminster,
to thé Tabernacle^ *‘25“^ a spécial grant of $100.

The Executive made a number of ap
pointments of ordained ministers, students

„ „ . -  „ and catechist! for the Northwest and Brit-
Shanghai, Oot. 14.—The steamship Bok- jsh Columbia.

mother
Kitley township, has been 

and com-

Brighton, Ont., Oot. 13.—J. J. Foy * 
Co., dealers in bankrupt stocks, have assign
ed. The 
$16,000.

Pktbbboro, Ont., Oot. 13.—Richard 
Dwigher, a farmer living near Peterboro, 
attempted suicide by throwing himself into 
the river. He was rescued with difficulty.

Toronto, Oct. 13.—The following special 
cable appears in this morning’s Globe : 
“London, England, Oct. 12.—Sir Charles 
Tupper attended Lord Tennyson’s fanerai 
to-day as representative of Canada. He 
walked side by aide with Mr. Henry Irving 
in the procession from the cloisters along 
the nave to the choir of the Abbey.”

Winnipeg,-Oot. 13,—John Gardner and 
William Patterson, robbers awaiting 
tence, and who attacked the guard in jail 
last week, were^tried to-day. Gardner gets

Winnipeg, Oct. 13.—Municipal

out- was presented to him, in replying to which 
he said that no wish was dearer to his heart

some time. According to the compromise

susssrsr*
next June.

[bstmixstbr, Oct. 11.—)Special)— 
bers of the Boating and Canoeing 
l hold a meeting to-morrow 
k over “

. ...3_„ even-
the prospects of the regatta

CASH CONSIDERATION COUNTS.
K)» Oct. 11. — Ed. Hanlan an*- 
lis willingness to accept the chal- 
ïeo. Bnbear, the English champion 
to row him in England next sea- 
lays that Bnbear will have to make 

sovereigns or some other st&ke 
Dgh to warrant the expense of the

and

bars, of the Peninsular A Oriental Navi- Irish Creek, Oot 11—Charles ] 
Ration company, left Shanghai for Hong- charged with murdering his father, 
kong on October 8, but has not yet arrived and sister in Kitley township, hi 
at the latter place. As the usual traie be- found guilty by the coroner’s jurÿ 
tween the ports is but three days, it is milled for trial, 
feared that she has foundered. She carried Bright» 
many passengers and a heavy mail 

through- Hamburg, Oct 14.TAt a meeting of 
small sh&pkeepers held ' last night, it was 
resolved, in the name tf 30,000 destitute 
citizens connected with Hamburg's trades, 
that state aid to the amount of 10,000,000 

the city from 
upon the etop-

of
pumping her out. H this can be done she 
will he taken to the dry dock at Quarter
master. for repairs. These repaire will be 
permanent, as the class of work required 
can be done just as well here ae at any 
other place. The collision bulkhead of the 
Premier was cut through, but there is an
other about ten feet back that Is intact. 
There appears to be little doubt in Captain 

mind that the Premier can be

mardi

:s in bankrupt stocks, have 
liabilities are $150,000 ;

FOOTBALL.
NO USE KICKING.
t, Octal.—(Special. )-The Y. 

Footbal club are dissatisfied with 
Ions of Referee Springer m their 
latch at \\ eat minster, with the 
■ter team, claiming that they ont- 
leir opponents, and if the time 
been extended the 

ed quite differently, 
orrespondent is a citizen of Van- 
ith sympathies naturally listed in 
the Terminal city boys, but in the 
if fair play he cannot allow a etate- 
uch a nature to go unchallenged in

brought to the dry dock.
Seattle, Oct. 14.—A number of repre

sentative business firms met at the Cham
ber of Commerce last night and effected a

the aims and object» of the 
fa designed to pre

jSSRsar
operated by a series of notice 
l>y every member aigning an 
to sell to any person whose n 
lished on a blacklist sent out 
office every sixty days. Ead 
agrees to furnish the head < 
name of every person who is 
who will not pay. The c 
were: President, J. B. Mac

CAPITAL NOTES.
widespread ruin, con 
page of trade during

Berlin, Oct. 14.—Alfred Be eke, chief 
cashier of the Imperial Bank at Remeoheid,
Rhenish Prussia, has confessed to having 
embezzled large amounts of money in
trusted to his charge. He has been im
prisoned. "S

Hamburg, Oot. 14.—There have been 
fifteen fresh casee of cholera iq this city,

Paris, Oct. 14. —The Marquis de Bolages nine year» and Patterson seven. BBS (From our Own CorreenondenU
has resigned his seat in the Chamber of Winnipeg, Oct. 13.—Municipal matters Ottawa, Oct. 13.—The Municipal conn-

BaPBFSBW s^srsarsas

-qatch would
Mr. Dewdney, Lieut.-Governor of Brit

ish Columbia—Daly to Enter 
the Cabinet.

which
from Decrease in the Public Debt—Seduc

tion of Hay Freights to 
:;5 Great Brittin. -, -

r.
e credit mmr the match, and- independent of 

e reputation as a “square head”' 
he decisions were impartial. If 
were made they were «imply errors 
lent, without regard to the per- 
; abidfcg place of the alleged trans- 
! standing rules.
M. C. A.’s for a newly organized 

lyed remarkably well, but it is 
iiculous for Vancouver’s Kickers 
the claim that they played mueh- 
m their opponents. The contrast 

of the

a;
THE CLOSING CEREMONIES.sen-

New York, Oot. 13.—The exercises in
cident to the 400th anniversary of the land- ing of Columbus closed tonight with'» 
great reception and banquet at the Lenox 
Lyoeum. There was no public celebration 
to-dsy, but it was observed very much as a 
holiday, and Fifth avenue, Broadway and 
othet leading thoroughfares are still crowded 
with strangers, attracted by 
events of the past three da

at
couver,

imberalsé 
with the

ing

StsdBtih*Rev. D. J. Piere, D.D., 
Management—Rev. A. B. Bai 

BËverett; Pro(. B. T. «**1^ 
Robt. Knight, SeattleLW®,Ifc.fi 
Ph. I)., Puyallup; A. Htti, Seal 
Hill, Tacomp : and Eobuofa,

in honor of the mimeronsM.'of

ed^'tlfe ° Q ueen ^Regent

it is About 
in the

fif-* F. W.
K ‘ - - - '-A' S

it ae play
l would have been more so but 
t playing of the Barker brothere, 
and Fairclough, of the Y. M.

two teams was two re-
a tion of tl next week ' 

ment will grant $1,000 to- 
......... [ Convention in

Van out( mmJ be, -

Id may never learn to play football 
kart out with ' the impression that 
I born backs, half-backs and for- 
kd need but a fey weeks’ practice to 
rthing in their liné that has the 
r to kick against them. Nuf sed.

NANAIMO IN LINE, 
aeeting of Nanaimo’s Rugby players 
f for re-organization the fouenving 
rere elected : President, Mr. S. M. 
f vice-presidents, Mayor Haslam, 
McGregor, Dr. E. A. Praeger, Mr. 
Tagart, Mr. G. Williams; secre- 
fanrer, Mr. J. E. R. Tagert; cap- 
L J.H. Hawthornthwaite ; vice-cap— 
L J. Norton ; managing commîttèe, 
hey man, G. E. T. Pifctendrigh, P. 
be, Martin Woodburn, C. E. Potts, 
Iderson, J. Dixon. It was de- 
nat the club colors be a black 
ith a white diamond on the left

. - v

AMERICAN NEWS.

San Pedbo, CaL, Oct. 13.—The steàmer produced. He was » scholar, statesman, isu who made inch strenuous opposition to Buda Pesth, Oot. 14.-The cholera isbe- 
Montaerrat, Cspt. Ferguson, from Gilbert diplomatist, [ournaliat, an orator also the election of Alderman Knill as Lord lieved to be on the decrease In this city, al-

EnEîBEtHEafternoon for coal. She left San Francisco Although everyhodyto Germany knows of to withhold her approval of Knill’e election ^Tr'teendtLhavï" been ^rtoi Tht 

five months ago for Gilbert Islands, where Bucher and hie attainments, his reputation Pne 11,8 reasons urged ie that he jower parts of the city have been well 
she took aboard 500 natives, male and has never spread to the English-speaking •*“ frequently made public déclara- cleaned/ 'fls&n?asrAarVtiSst&.'aMSr ss'jSsn,is »• .
years at $7 per month. She left the Islands viction, he made himself so obnoxious to considered likely the Queen will interfere, election to-day for the Cirencester division
on the 1st of September, making the trip to the Government in the stormy political London Oot. 13___The absence of the °* Gloucestershire, to fill the vacancysasfissi'jsssras.’sft tetfasffsaf’siTSSs!

îSKlSSË.5Æïi:JV3 SZZSSZS'JZZSZZ iarAïltiZSS’S —"At
and supplied the British man-of-war with which fa a classic in German political litera- Tj,e g**- tuG leading Radical oriran nrint. -------------- ^
100 tons of coal, thus running short them- tore. On the lasf'dsy of the trial, Bucher, , . . .. 8 ’ . " wnfiKTVr AT wnurPCTO’A n
selves. They describe the condition of the however, learned from a friend of ye*ter.d*y » letter m terms very abusive WORKING AT HOMESTEAD
Islands as pitiable, being entirely destitute, influence that his conviction was ?f l5e Prifoe"XI tt*° P.nl>hahee a protest _____ _ .
All enjoyed excellent health during the a foregone conclusion. He received Pn-L oc..- .S?Pl°y >nd
voyage. Thq steamer left here last night, the note while in court. He tucked a bundle ^hf. ed‘t°.r.*°PI^t Deny Certain Statements,
and expects to reach San Francisco on of papers under his arm, and walked bald- the communication, and intimated that the n . p n . , „
Friday u-LlLTd,./. til “j ‘ ’ if Star would not venture to offend its extrem- Homestead, Fa., Oct. 12.—At the Car-‘ g g8t *breath ist readers by giving both sides of the rase, negie Mill, the officials stated yraterday

San Francisco Oct 13 -Th. Hawaiian f For Le time afterward he wss not seen The Chronicle condemns the Prince, but a that the telegraph announcement from
Eloet^ÏÏSè^fi^ ^nerœ a rarZe ThMlsttar «T?* “>® -tracts

cePnt. had been paid to re-insnrerUiveiTn be^T LnTo^iherc he” S‘hta TmSJSST m^ L^dTen tken from ^

«sgŒsaîsa»
Hope. As soon as the ship came to anchor, Foreign office. Bismarck rarely did a more the fu?eral from motlves of ldle «"toaity. who had been engaged by the Camegiea in 
Dr. Lawlor ordered her into quarantine, as startling act than he did in making this London, Oct. 14.—High winds swept the™a?i~*ff^Vr th“ ePecuu work hadwas, •rtya.ssw* K-ÆîKaftttçîÊs.

si», hated Radicalism and Socialism. hv ” corc! Z l 15bilant
e“a?torruchWer™wraato be° fotnd MaqF «-U^raft are "supposed to hive b?en brought np S new men this ,

L“gtrohreatora’“m”ohwreokage“oom- Sâœ

a. ySKKttsaca-jssaasatigaeatEr,ir»5aîs.'i.xBïSî.px ssaesssSA^saEtt 35 jns-sTStjE sssnisjsusatsr 11 “■*
dèrichsruheàiMhe remained'with theex Paris, Got. 14.-M. Laurents rays that The crowd diaperreâ and the town took

-zx* -S «SSSlîÆSuSsSï!
the ceiling, and bis pale, keen face issued dissolving the deputies andfixing the ^nntober^Om^. Ch^ma^Fricï
in relief of a great shock of grey date for holding the elections. The decree ited the works this morhing, but declined

raesaf-ïa rAseja

stëSsff'z aiifste» os™.
riohten : “I have lost my most faithful Vienna, Oct. 14.—Bishop Demsnter de 
friend Bucher. My family is desolate.” Ouciul, of the Greek church, has committed 

wm ____ suicide. He was involved in d$bt, and isjxitie&'gzi&'sssss saEwntfsas?*-
c^db, Had, awi-dll. LOSDOM. Oct. 14—A .p.

Fourteen hundred pounds of opium sold the Times, from Calcutta, a 
at marshal’s sale fn Port Townsend on Tues
day for $14.65 a pound.

■"■

tl». typRying the state uf New York, with 
y, Selkirk, will be his her left hand resting on the coat of arms «' 

the .Cabinet Mr. Daly arrir- the city. The right hand is in the act <

Ss£%X”J£”i”S"sS. -
who offered him the Interior portfolio which and the dates “1492” “lSOO ” *
he accepted. It was thought at first that jn 8old- The first leaf is 
Hon. Mr. Patterson would take the Interior ColumbasnroMnmiinvli 

and Mr. Daly be Secretary of State, but monastery of La Rabida, with thé first half 
the arrangement will be as stated. The of the menu below. On the third leaf is © 
new Minister ie the second eon of the late representation if Columbus in the act of 
T. M. Daly, Stratford. Ont., (who repre- taking his departure from Palos, end 
sented Perth in the Legislative Assembly of below, the remainder of the menu. 
Canada from 1854 to 1863, and North Perth On the fourth leaf it a repre
in the House of Commons and Ontario As- sentation of Columbus sighting land
sembly at different times from the Union to from the deck of the Santa Maria, and bo- 
1875. He waa born at Stratford, Ont., low, the first half of the official toaste. IThe 
August 16, 1852. Educated at Upper Can- fifth leaf shows the landing of the discov- 
ada College, Toronto. Married Jane 4, erer, and beneath, the remainder of the 
1879, Margaret Annabel!», daughter of P. toasts. The sixth page illustration deplete 
R. Jarvis, Stratford. He was railed to the Columbus at the Court of Ferdinand and 
Bar of Ontario in 1876; removed to Mani- Isabella on hie return, reciting the
toba in 1881, and practises his profession in story of his discoveries and . ..._„
Brandon; was a Town Councillor in Strat- American Indian© Below are the names of " 
ford, 1880-81, and a member of and en bee- the committee on the banquet. On the 
qnently Chairman of the Public School seventh leaf appear the names of the com- 
Board. He waa elected first Mayor of the mittee of One Hundred. On the back of 
City of Brandon, 1882, and re-elected, 1884; the cover are the Italian and Spanish flags, 
Chairm* of the Western Judicial District covered with the arms of the United States

In gold. The whole affair is bound with 
red, white and Mue ribbon, with 
bronze medal attached to the binding.

ter of Horn Frank Smith, was i 
Major Arthur B. Harrison of this

TT
Ottawa, Ont., Get. 14. 

finitely settled that Hon. 
be the next Lieutenant 
Columbia; the appoln 
next week. Mr. Dal;

has been de- 
Déwddey will 
aorof British 

tment will be made

Nassau Sfe.'feSL-ss
of scalding water and was fatally burned.

Ottawa, Oct. 13.—A registered letter 
containing about $500 baa gone astray in 
the peat-office here. Inspector Sweetnam is 
tracing the matter.

Quebec, Oot. lg.—The revenue cutter 
Constance returned to port yesterday morn
ing, having made, during her absence, five

the

i

of
the

The present visit of the Constance is dne to 
the fact that her commander, officers and 
crew are required to give evidence againet 
the whiakry smugglers Bouchard and Lan
dry, now before the criminal court here.

Quebec, Oct. 14.—In the police court this 
morning Judge Chauveau rendered judg
ment in the case ,< f the Queen against 
Charles Ling-lier for m .1 feasance in office, 
committing the defendant to the criminal 
court.

Cornwall, Out., Got. 14.—James Slavin, 
the n.urdtier nf John R. Davy, was to-day 
een'eneed by Jndi« Armour to be hanged 
on December 16, 1892.

Kingston, Out, Oot. 14.—Two

BASEBALL
L CHANCE FOB THE V. A. 0,’S
iuver, Oct. 11.—(Special.)—West- 
aas a first class baseball team, 
ttery and field went through six 
latnrday with but three errors, 
ponents, the Femdalee, of Wash- 
Cate, getting but four runs from 
seven innings, the home team pil

ch between Victoria’s tearil and the 
ty boys would draw a big gate.

A Family Friend.
: have used Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
awberry in my family for years and 
ly recommend it for summer com— 
irrhcea, cramps, etc.
Mrs. Geo. West, Huntsville, Ont

b-

young
men named Cox and McGuire, who reside

mm»»'»»»«■■>« «
“S.fwS’.'SS

_______ eral Conservative Union of Manitoba, and
President of the Liberal Conaervative Asao- 

rr oiation of the County of Brandon. He was
ae was aDout Srat retarned to the Commons for Selkirk, 

his present constituency, in tire general 
election of 1887. rV*:

The net debt of Canada decreased, $2,- 
500,000 in September.

In consequence of the paucity 
and lumber cargoes, part of the immigration 
etgff at Quebec and Montreal will go to 
Halifax early in the spring, to assist in 
handling the rush of immigrant©

companies have reduced 
on hay to England to a

broke, workout partridge shooting
in some way it went offftire eh 

his leg terribly. Medical aid
’ ■” ------- was found

which was 
Sunday. He was

Stratford, Get. 14.—While W. S. Wat
son, with a party of ladies, was ont driving 
yesterday, hfe horse ran away, upsetting 
the carriage and throwing the occupants 
ont. Miss Downie and Miss Fennell, of 
Berlin, were seriously injured.

London, Ont., Oot 14.—Harry Phair,

an official

er’s Pills San Francisco, Oot. 13.—Professor David- 
being asked to give his views in regard 

to the proposed gift of Charles E. Yerkes, 
of Chicago, to the University of that city, 
of a larger and more powerful telescope 
than the Lick teleslope at the University of 
Chicago, said : “Yon may pefctiiet1 down 
eynerely a Chicago newspaper sensation.

Clarke already has a glass of 40 inches 
diameter, but it takes two glasses to equip 
a telescope, and will take two years to make 
another glass like that which Mr. Clarke

s xssr. iïsx.Xî&vr,
Mount Hamilton, it would never he put 
at Chicago. The atmospheric conditions are 
not favorable there for observations with a 
powerful glass. The next great telescope 
should he located at1 Arequipa, or some
where on the flanks of the Andes.”

Tombstone, Ariz., Oct. 13.—The news 
of the killing of a man by Indians in the 
Swieshelm Mountains yesterday was brought 
to town last night. Two woodchoppers at 
lloore’s camp had lost their horses and 
started ont to find them. They saw two 
Indiana and thinking them scouts one of 
the men started towards them. When with
in a few feet of them, the Indians stepped 
behind a rock, and in less than ten seconds 
the unfortunate man wm lying on tire 
ground with a bullet through hie head. 
Hia companion ran back and told the 
teat. Alter much persuasion he con- 
«ented to go to the scene with a posse. 
They found the dead body with the head 
nearly beaten off with stone© It is certain 
that the Apaches did the killing. They 
then rounded up 30 horses and made off to- 
Wards Sonora. v

Chicago, Oot. 12. — The Auditorium 
Hotel was the scene to-night of a most

»summoned, and it ^ 
amputate the limb, 

been g"* Cox died on i
THE DEACON TRIAL.Wilsonson

ya be relied upon as a certain 
liver troubles, constipation, sick 
, biliousness, dyspepsia, jaundice, 
matism. Unlike moet cathartics,

10 of
Tke Case Up Before the Courts of France.and had 

Baltimore and ?%*• i\
Grasse, Oot. 13.—Soft of Edward Par- 

ker Deacon, American, for criminal adul
tery, etc., against hie wife with M. Abeille, 
was begun to-day. The counsel for Mrs. 
Deacon interposée a plea to dismiss the suit 

on the ground that in certain letters Deacon 
had implied the intention of abandonment. 
The judges retired to consider the point and 
at 12:10 p. m., returned and announced 

will meet about January 20. their decision that the wife had no grounds 
the Ptinoe Edward Island upon which to stop proceedings, as her in

to»*! have been suspended for the season, terpretation of the letter was not justified.
" irings have been completed The court having decided that it had joris- 

four mile© diction in the rase took a
appointment of Mesure, o’clock. When 

Ferguson and Desjardins will be gazetted hour appealed 
to-morrow. asked that the <

g-wiPills strengthen the stomach, liver, . 
~ ’ , and restore to these organs
___ l and regular action. 'Taken in
they check the progress of colds, 
ndmalaria Beingpurelyvegetable 
sr-coated, Ayer’s Fills are

com] t!

of rattle -Mr. realized
an
to

he Favorite the oldest citizen here, engaged one of three 
strong.» an encounter and was .hot[medicine, while travelers, both by 

1 land, find them to be indispensable. 
b sell more of Ayer’s Pills than of all 
finds put together, andtheygiveper- 
fisfaction. ’’—Christensen & Haartow^ 
lets, Baldwin, Wis. 
lave used Ayer’s Pills for the past 
rears, and consider them an invaluable

Calgary, Oot. 14.—Prairie fires have 
done immense damage in this neighborhood 
during the last few days, devastating the 
country from Bow River to Red Deer in 
the North and from Dog Pond in the West 
to the Cauderoy. Thousands of tone of hay 
and many buBdings were destroyed. ( «4 :

Winnipeg, Oot. 14—The liquor traffic 
commission opens here on October 26th.

Toronto, Oot. 14.—A dispatch from 
Montreal says that in addition to the re
tirement of Superintendent Stiff, and the 
placing of the Southern division of the 
Grand Trunk under the control of Superin
tendent Stephenson, the authorities have 
decided to remove Edmund A. Wragg, the 
Company’s Local Superintendent, to Mon
treal, where he will devote his time to an
other branch of the service.

Montreal, Oct, 14.—One of the moet re
markable seizures ever heard of in this

no 1

fora dish 
The Sei

until 3

ily Medicine rase be carried to Aix, near 
Marseille© M. Pilatte, for Mr. Deacon, 
said he would have no objections if Mrs. 
Deacon would pay the costs of the court 

‘ It wm then decided that Mr© Deacon 
should pay the costs and that power of ap
peal be granted. The trial probably will 
take place about the middle of November. 
The request for dismissal on the ground of 
abandonment wm the surprise which wm 

opening that the defence 
Mr. Deacon. The decision

of no better remedy for liver troubles . 
kepeia.’’-James Quinn, Hartford,Cti 
L Chas. Mueller, of the steamship - 
la, ” says : * * For several years I have 
pore upon Ayer’s Pills than anything- - 
the medicine chest, to regulate my 
Land those of the ship's crew. These - - 
pe not severe in their action, but do 
prk thoroughly. I have need them, 
ph good effect, for the cure of rheu- 
L kidney troubles, and dyspepsia”

Indianapolis, Ind., Oot. 14.—Late yes
terday afternoon the Marion County grand 
jury returned Indictments against seven of 
the supreme officers of the order of the Iron 
Hall. The first count charges them with 
embezzlement of $700,000 of the order’s 
fonda, which were converted to their own 
us© The second charges them with

necessary papers will be issued in the morn- 
" the Governor will be asked for 
one. The grand jury has not corn- 

work, so far m the officials of the 
are concerned. There are mere 
iremera” who are not yet 1m-

- New Orleans, Oot. 14.—The Times-

issW'aaMM
ment ie the reenlt of an extended investiga
tion made by a commission sent here by the

sarÆr
Japanese as a nation, and the commission 
will receive a most Uberal oonoession

BsiIEskS.’
turning to Japan.

"

to 'of the evicted 
of Sir Jamee

Mûrir rumored before 
had in store for 
of Grasse court on this point delighted Mr. 
Deaeon, M he wm not prepared for any 
rulings in his favor. Mr. Deacon is so 
anxious to obtain final control of the chil
dren that he probably will make some ar
rangement within the next three week© 
Mrs. Deacon is completely broken down. 
Yesterday , she passed in seclusion at a 
small local hotel.

oon-
/

er’s Pills The
from

the ing,
PBEPABED BY

Province, took place yesterday, when K. 
Van Kirk, special customs inspector 
Rouse's Point, New York, took charge of 
the Canadian barge A. Gravel, Captain 
Amos Hamle, from Sorel, bound to Albany,

C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.. 
ery Dose Effective. a?teh to

__ , wpiw
again broken out with the Chin© A body 
of Chine ambushed themselves at a point

at
»

plicate» at their 
toon at me next session.

eases will receive atten-re-
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CAN ADUera the people to be sovereign. With re

gard to freedom of contract, the Chief Jus- 
tioe said : '-;aL

The mutual right of the parties to con
tract in regard to wages and the character 
of the employment, whether by the piece 
pj the day, whether tor ten hours or less, is 
as fixed as any other which we enjoy under 
the constitution and laws of this state. It 
is a right which belongs to every citizen— 
laborer or capitalist—and it is the plain 
duty of the state to protect them in the 
enjoyment of it.

Having described the seizure of the-works 
by the strikers, their refusal to allqw the 
sheriff to take possession of them, and'the 
resistance to the officers of the law, he went 
on to say :

We can have some sympathy with a mob 
driven to desperation by hunger, as in the 
days of the French revolution, but we can 
have none for men receiving exceptionally 
high wages in resisting the law and port
ing to violence and bloodshed in the asser
tion of imaginary rights and entailing such 
a vast expense on the taxpayers of th 
monwealth.

It was not a cry for bread to feed their 
famishing lips, resulting in a sudden out: 
rage with good provocation; it was a deliber
ate attempt by men without authority to 
control others in the enjoyment of their 
rights. The men had a right to refuse to 
work and persuade others to join them, but 
the moment they attempted to control the 
works and resorted to violence they placed 
themselves outside the pale of the law. If 
we were to concede the doctrine that thy 
employe may dictate to his employer the 
terms of his employment and upon the re
fusal of the latter to accede to them to take 
possession of his property and drive others 
away who were willing to work we would 
have anarchy. No business could be 
conducted on such a basis; that doctrine 
when once countenanced would be extended 
to every industry.

Thé intelligent reader will be struck with 
the resemblance which this utterance of an 
American Republican judge bears to the de
liverances of British judges on the same 
subject. It shows that the principles of 
law are the same, whether its chief admin
istrator is a constitutional hereditary Sover
eign or a President elected by the people. 
An Englieh Ioi$_judge would have ex
pressed the same principles in almost the 
same words as this Republican Chief Jus
tice.

The Homestead strikers were charged 
with treason, and Judge Pakeon decided 
that the offence they were accused of 
mitting is treason. This is his definition of 
the offence :

“It is a state of war,” said he, “when a 
business plant has to be surrounded by the 
army of the State to protect it from unlaw
ful violence at the hands of former em
ployes. Every member of such asserted 
government, whether it be an advisory 
committee or by whatever name it is called, 
who has participated in such usurpation, 
who has joined in a common purpose of re
sistance to the law and a denial of the rights 
of other citizens, -has committed treason 
against the State. The definition of this 
offence is the designing or overturning of 
the Government of the State. Such inten
tion need not extend to every portion of its 
territory.

“It is sufficient if it be an overturning ot 
it in a particular locality, and such intent 
may be inferred from the acta committed. 

■ If you find from the évidence that the de
fendants have, or any of them has, 
mitted, participated and aided in any of 
the acts which 1 have defined to you as 
constituting the'offehse of treason, it will be 
your sworn du$y to find a true bill against 
the party or parties so offending.”

With regard to the necessity of asserting 
and enforcing the law, the Chief Justice 
said :

We have reached k point in the history 
qf the State where there are but two roads 
for us to pursue^-the one that leads to order 
and good government, the other that leads 
to anarchy. The one great question which 
concerns the people of this country is the 
enforcement of the law and the preservation 
of order.

The Judge also declared that the 
of the iron works were justified in hiring 
and in arming guards to defend their pro- 
-perty. This was a surprise to many who 
believed that the owners, when they found 
that their property was taken possession of 
by the strikers, should have applied to the 
State for protection and not have attempted 
to maintain their proprietary rights by men 
hired and armed by themselves.

We find that George Ticknor Curtis, Vn 
eminent American publicist, in a paper in 
the October number of the North American 
Review, bearing the title, “A Constitu
tional View,” expresses the opinion :

First—That the owners of the mills had a 
perfect legal right to employ any necessary 
number of men to defend their property.

Secondly—That all the acts of the Pinker
ton men at Homestead were lawful ; and 
that, as watchmen, they had a right to bear 
arms on the premises of the Carnegie Com
pany in order to protect life and property, 
whether they were or were not deputized by 
the shViff of Alleghany County ; and that 
the agency had the right to ship arms for 
such purposes from Chicago to the Carnegie 
yards at Homestead ; and that in view of 
the attack on the barges, the watchmen had 
a right to bear arms and defend themselves ; 
and that all their acts in firing in self-de
fence from the barges, after the attack on 
them, were legally justifiable under the 
laws of the United States and the State of 
Pennsylvania.

Thirdly—That the killing of Klein by one 
or more of the riotous strikers was a murder.

Fourthly—That all who stood by, sympa
thizing with and encouraging the strikers 
or not exerting themselves to, prevent the 
strikers who were armed from firing on the 
barges, were accessories to the murder.

What is law in the United States on this 
subject is law in this country. It might be 
expected that British law would be more 
stringent in a matter of this kind than that 
of the United States, but it does not appear 
that it is. One of the main objects of Gov
ernment, whether monarchical or republi
can, is to protect property, apd the laws 
which enable it to do this cannot differ at 
all materially. The reader will see from 
the passages we have quoted that English 
law,-for the protection of property, is not 
in aWfcteepect niore stringent than Ameri
can law. in the Empire of Great 
Britain and the Republic of the United 
States the law is intended both to protect 
property and to secure the liberty of the 
citizen. Those, therefore, who, on any pre- 

who be-1 tenee whatever, take possession of their

=Œbe (Colonist 3SEBHE =gSe=iK5 eSSHSSs
ment. Liberty in no country means liberty JUBt knoeked off when the men began to ly safe on deck again when Di
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How a Ship’s Boy artflwo Women Beat off was high and dry on the sands, the tide 
a Mutinous Crew-Bunker’s Nugget. now being out, and that she* had been

tOunviiiiiL 1X31 n t -wu beached on a lovely shore. We knew it
lOopytigh , 892, by Charles B. Lewis.] must be an island, and the captain had

The crew of the brig Penguin when we little difficulty in naming it. It is, I may 
left the Cape of Good Hope for Bombay tell you, a small islandTbeing about three 
consisted of captain, two mates, steward, miles long by half that distance in width, 
cook, ship’s boy and eight men before the It was well wooded, and aa daylight grew 
mast—fourteen in all. Captain Richards, stronger the chatter of parrots and the 
who was part owner, was a man of thirty, notes of other birds became almost a nui- 
and was married to a very handsome Eng- sance. We could see trees laden with 
lish girl at the Cape only two weeks be- wild fruits,a profusion of flowers on every 
fore we left port. She not only aecom- hand, and the men uttered shouts of de- 
panied him on the voyage, but her sister light as they turned out. When break- 
Emma, a girl of twenty, was on board as fast had been eaten the Englishman, 
well, though she did not intend to return whose name was Tom Dean, called the 
with the brig. men around him sod said :

Our cargo was a curious one. Ir£ad “See here, mates, let us understand 
come from two or three derelict» which this thing. I take it that" this ends our 
had been picked up at sea and brought voyage. When a craft’s ashore hard and 
in, and their cargoes sold at auction, fast, one man’s as good as another. I 
Agents for parties at Bombay had bid for propose to take what will make me corn- 
enough to load a ship, and the Penguin fortable and happy, and go ashore for a 
h*d then been- chartered. Captain and good time.”
mates and one seaman were English. Every single man except Chipps was at 
There were two Spaniards, a Lascar, a once agreed. At this point they 
negro, two Norwegians and a man who simply in for aJark and had no evil plans, 
claimed to be an American. Steward and There was no mate to argue with them, 
cook wete negroes. I had run away from and none of them would see the captain 
thé Nantucket whaler Obediph M. Jones, though he sent word to several by name! 
and there was no question about my be- What was it to him, anyway ? The brig 
ing a Yankee. 1 then lacked three was ashore, there was nothing to be done! 
months of being fifteen years old. The and if rescue arrived they ootid easily he 
crew was up to the average, and had the found ashore. You would have thought 
voyage been free from disaster no com- the steward and cook bound to remain by 
plaint could have been lodged against the people in the cabin, but they 
them. I can remember that some of the among the first to go. They were very 
men gro wled and grumbled because of the impudent about it, too, and it was pretty 
two ladies aboard, and others declared plain that the entire lot were determined 
that the mates were no sailors because to do as th 
they did not knock the crew about. Jack gone about
is sure to grumble, no matter how you high spirits. The island was a veritable 
put it, and his grqmbles are seldom to be paradise, they said, and they proposed 
ta^®n j®' earnest. mating a permanent camp about a mile

We had a fair run up the east coast and from the brig. Tom Dean had âpparent- 
the-Mozambique channel, and were well ly been chosen as their leader, and he 
clear of the northernmost point of Mada- was very independent and saucy. He 
gascar, when we got a sadden and violent ordered his crowd to help themselves to 
squall one afternoon which carried away whatever they fancied, and when Chipps 
the masts before an order had been issued, remonstrated Dean threatened him. They 
Had the squall passed off as it came we collected bedding, spare sails, beef, bread, 
might have pulled through right enough, flour and other provisions, and then re
but it proved to be the forerunner "of a moved the main hatch and broke out a 
howling gale. It was the chief mate’s cask of brandy and broached it. The cap- 
watch on deck, and he must have been tain knew what was going on, but he felt 
swept overboard as the brig lay on her that he was powerless, 
beam ends for a moment. When she The ingrates left the brig loaded down 
righted_everybody rushed to out away the with plunder, ,and we knew they would 
wreckage alongside, and while rushing enter upon a spree which might last until 
about and giving orders Captain Richards next day. Chipps and I got the dead 
was thrown to the deck, and had his right body of the mate down on the sands and 
leg broken just above the ankle. He had buried it, cleared up the decks, attended 
to be carried below at once, and the com- te the wants of those in the cabin as far 
maud of the brig devolved upon Mr. as able, and it being now about S o’clock 
Brooks, the second mate. We got the in the afternoon he lowered himself Over 
wreckage clear after awhile, but all saw the bows to search for something we 
that he was not the man for the place, ceuld make use of as a signal staff He 
Indeed he admitted it when helêft the carried with him a light ax, and did not 
deck to Chipps, the carpenter, and. locked expect to be absent over half an hour, 
himself up m his stateroom with a bottle Two hours had slipped away without his 
of brandy. He was a good sailor but no return when the captain sent for me to 
man for a pinch. < Sav :

It was just at sunset that the squall 
struck us, and as the gale followed so fast 
and the sea became so ugly, we ootid do 
nothing but let the brig drift ofl before it 

Chipps and the steward got the cap
tain’s leg in splints and did whatever else 
they could for him, and he sent us word 
that we would probably drift ashore on 
some of the islands to the westward of us 
before midnight He suggested that we 
make ready a raft in addition to the yawl, 
which had escaped being swept away, but 
the men were demoralized by the coward
ice of the mate and refused to raise a 
hand. About midnight we heard the 
breakers on Magadpva island. Chipps 
and the steward and I went to the cabin 
to get the captain and the women on deck, 
while the rest of the crew exhibited a sel
fishness truly surprising. They would 
not even assist each other, and they quar- 

owners reled as to who should go in the boat, 
though it was large enough to hold all 
The captain was a truly brave man and 
not at aH unnerved, though suffering 
great pain from his broken limb. But 
for him we should have forgotten the 
mate, who was lying in bis bunk in a 
drunken stupor, and who lay like a log 
on deck as we dragged him out of the 
cabin. Seeing how the brig lay, the cap
tain sent Chipps to the wheel in hopes to 
pay her eff, and as good luck would have 
it we got her stem to wind and sea and 
she drove straight ahead for the shore.
Half a mile from the beach she struck a 
coral reef with a great crash,but drove over 
it and brought ûp on a sandy beach with 
her nose almost among the mangroves.

We were wrecked, but we were saved.
The reef caught and broke the force of 
the heavy seas, and they hadn't power 
enough to break up the brig where she 
lay. She lifted half a dozen times after 
she struck, and thus wallowed out a bed 
for herself in the sands and settled down 
as firm as a rock. We carried Captain 
Richards below, hauled the drunken mate 
forward out of the reach of the water fly
ing over us, and there was nothing else 
to do but wait for daylight and discover 
our exact situation. The captain’s wife 
and sister-in-law had been pretty badly 
upset by events, but yet they took heart 
as soon as it was known that the moment 
of peril was passed. The crew, with the 
exception of Chipps and myself, retired 
to their quarters to sleep as calmly as: if 
nothing had occurred. We were called 
to the cabin, and after a bit Captain 
Richards said : v _

“Just what the men forward will do in 
such an emergency as this I can't say, but 
I want to be prepared for the worst. We 
are in the track of vessels, but it may be 
a fortnight before we are taken off Do 
you know if any of the men have pistols ?”

I answered that both Spaniards and the 
negro had double barreled pistols, and 
volunteered to go forward and secure 
them. While I was on this errand Chipps 
hunted through the staterooms of the 
mates to see what ootid be found. While 
I got the pistols, he found two revolvers 
and a double barreled fowling piece.. The 
captain himself had a shotgun, and we 
found an abundance of ammunition for 
all the firearms. A hunt was then made 
for liquors, and tip-ee bottles were found 
in the staterooms. Whén the search had 
been concluded Chipps got out his tools 
and fixed a bar for the cabin door, cut 
two portholes to command the deck and 
knocked together three or four stout 
shutters which could be, put in place in
side. In fact, from the time we were

S3
fance&Tfor the fair

pointed in the brilliancy of this one, thev 
must bear .m mmd that English humor 
and American are poles apart.

We are already plunged 'into a new 
style, and that is the Empire. There 
hardly any need to say that, but 
body doesn’t know that Redfern was the 
first man m New York that introduced it

Rjdfern says that he finds Americ ' 
much more enterprising in the matter of 
dress than the English, they have taken 
up the Empire style in the upper classes 
without a moment’s hesitation, 
i The W Empire cloak which is the 
latest thing Redfern has made, is indeed 
a thing of beauty. Long folds of velvet 
fall in nch severe folds to the ground 
from the short waist, which is msrked by 
the termination of a richly embroidered 
yoke. The sleeves are long embroidered 
ones headed by full, puffed baby si 
of the velvet. Qn

The Grand Tn 
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e on deck again when Dean hailed 
the woods. It was to say that the 

men were only on a lark, and that they 
meant no evÜ to any one. They were 
truly sorry for what had happened and 
begged the privilege of coming aboard.

We were on guard all night,and all satis
fied that we could beat them off when- 

they attempted to board. But about 
sunrise the American hailed us from the 
cover of the bushes to beg forgiveness 
and ask to be taken aboard. This the 
captain would not consent to, even though 
he argued that they had probably had 
enough of it and were honest in their 
Momises. They might mean well enough 
then, but as soon as they got at the 
brandy cask again there was no .telling 
what they might do. How the adventure 
might have turned out if we had been„ 
besieged for several days and nights I 
can’t say, but help came to us that very 
afternoon in the shape of a French gov
ernment vessel engaged in surveying snd 
charting the islands. The brig was aban
doned as a total loss, and we were landed 
at Zanzibar. The Frenchman refused to 
attempt the capture of the men ^shore, 
but later on a British man-of-war gobbled 
the whole gang aboard the brig, burned 
the wreck, and the fellows were taken to 
the Cape and got long terms of imprison
ment.

Offlcithe governorship

The news contained In our yesterday’s 
Ottawa telegram that it was settled that 
the Hon. Mr. Dewdney is to be the next 
Lieutenant-Governor of this Province was 
not altogether unexpected. There has been 
a good deal of talk about the Governorship, 
and some who were able to form a pretty 
elear idea of the intentions of the Dominion 
Government believed that Mr. Dewdney 
would bfthe next occupant of Government 
House. They have now the satisfaction of 
seeing that their calculations were correct, 
and that their prediction has been ful
filled. We believe that the appointment will 
be acceptable to the people of the province 
generally. The Hon. Mr. Dewdney is one 
of the pioneers of British Columbia and did 
good work for the province in its “early 
days.” Hé is pleasantly remembered and 

, will be warmly welcomed by his old friends. 
Mr. Dewdney has much experience of the 
publia life both of this province and of the 
Dominion. He served the province well 
and acceptably in the House of Commons, 
and although he did not represent it while 
he was Minister of the Interior, he was 
ready to do what he could for it when
ever the occasion presented itself. 
His seven years’ experience as Governor 
•f the Northwest Territories will stand him 
in good stead when he comes to perform the 
duties of a similar poaitibn in this province. 
There is no doubt that he will ably per
form the political duties devolving on the 
Governor of the province, and that, with 
♦he aidof Mrs. Dewdney, he will genially and 
gracefully meet alt the social requirements 
of the position.

Lient.-Governor Nelson leaves Carey 
Castle with the respect, esteem and good 
wishes of British Columbians of 
all classes, creeds and parties. 
He has performed thé duties of 
his office without making a single enemy 
or without incurring the slightest illwill. 
He has been kind and courteous to til who 
have had occasion to do public business 
with him. He has made a genial host, and 
Mrs. Nelson has helped him to dispense the 
hospitalities of Government House with 
<k gracions kindliness which will be long and 
pleasantly remembered in this city and 
every other part of the province.
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Hew York is enjoying its evenings, and 
having what appears to be a very fair 
titne. Each of these amusements con-
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o com-l ___ eeves
T, . . . Borne of these long
Empire cloaks very wide bands of fur are 
used as trimming and with this addition 
they make very luxuriant garments.

Very sumptuous velvet capes are also 
bemg worn, and these are also velvet, 
lined splendidly with silk, and made with 
a little beef eater crinkly cape about the 
throat, and a full cape hanging from the 
shoulders m straight generous folds, 
borne of these velvet capes are surmount
ed by braided capes which merely touch 
the angle of the shoulder.

I
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; were
tains a good deal the spirit of the other, 
and both have a very strong flavor of rol
licking deviltry,—so we may feel that 
Gotham has quite recovered from the at
tack of “ Christian Endeavor”, which it 
was prostrate with only 
months or so ago.

Strange isn’t it, and surprisingly true, 
that a thing only has to obtain a reputa
tion for naughtiness, to become a success.

BUNKER’S NUGK3ET,

One of our miners at Strawberry Hill 
was a man named Tom Anderson. He 
was a quiet, soft spoken man, always 
seeming to prefer to be alone, and until 
it became plain that he was a victim of 
consumption no one put himself out to 
make friends with him. The poor chap 
realized that be was doomed, and the 
look he carried on his face 
day haunted us for mojtths 
gone. He had never said anything of his 
past, but one day, when some act of kind
ness had softened his heart and made him 
feel childish, he explained :

“ Boys, I'Ve got a wife and four chil
dren back in the states, and the thought 
of never seeing them again is helping, to 
kill me. They are waiting and waiting, 
but I’ve got to die and be planted here. 
If I could only see them once 
wouldn’t be so hard to die.”

We could pity him, but we didn’t know 
what to say to console him. What could 
we say ? Thousands of miles lay between 
him and home, and if every man in camp 
b»d chipped in his savings the 
wouldn’t bave paid his way back. We 
were down on our luck and not averaging 
a dollar a day. As the days went on Tom 
got so bad that he couldn’t 
claim, but we saw that he wanted for 
nothing. Among the rough chaps with 
us was *- fellow called Bunker, That 
may have been his^eal name, but prd^i-

He knew about Tom of course, but I 
had never heard him express a word of 
sympathy. On the contrary he had two 
or three times blurted out harsh and un
feeling words, and we had set him down 
as a man without a heart.

One afternoon Banker, who was work
ing entirely alone, made a big strike. 
He uncovered a nugget worth about $3;- 
000. His lucky find excited the whole 
camp in ten minutes. He carried the 
golden lump up to camp and laid it on 
the ground, and sat down on a box beside 
it. 2 think Tom penderéon was the only 
man who didn’t come out to see it and 
offer his congratulations. By and by, 
when we had cooled down a Utile, some 
one asked Banker what he was going to 
de. Asa rule when one of his class made 
a strike he sold out at once and started 

could turn loose

Le Baron De Bremont.a couple of
MICROBES !

Their Manifestations In Dreams-Habits- 
Modes of Life—Places of Resort,

Etc., Etc.

erPrizes Will Be Given the Suspects Writing 
the Best Poems on the Above 

Subject.

were

from day to 
r he waspleased. The men were 

ree hours and returned in

The above notice is said to have been 
posted up at a certain quarantine station 
not long ago, and a special reporter assigned 
to enquire into the mater claims to have 
found the painfully distorted efforts of the 
first, second and third prize winners.

Without further comment these efforts 
are reproduced:—

v;

I
more it

suspect’s dream—no. l 
(Nightmare—Dedicated to the Guard.) 

Grave reflection,
Retrospection,
Fills my brain with fear and dread; 
Visions 1 coming- 
in my dreaming 
Microbes orawi about my bed.
Thousands thirsting.
Soon are bursting
With the blood tney extricate.
One animalcul-a.
Taking my scalp away,
Danced the sword dance on my pate !
Things so wild would.
In my childhood,
Cause my infant flesh to creep;
Though I’m bolder,
Grown older.
I am like a shambled sheep—
Trembling, quivering,
All a-shivering.
Every limb is on the shake;
Courage leaves me—
Microbes seize me—
Bump Z ! Upon the floor I wake.

X
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THE HONEST TRUTH.

The foUowing extract from the Seattle 
Post-Intelligenoer shows that intelligent 
Americans who have studied the Behring 
Sea question see that the position taken by 
the United States Government is altogether 
untenable. Lient. Sullivan, whose opinion 
It records, knows more abont seals and seal
ing than nine-tenths of the officials in the 
Department of the. Secretary of Sfate, and 
ho is evidently as well posted in- inter
national law as anyone who has been en- 
trusted with making ont the ease for the 
United States Government. This is thé 

■ Post-Intelligencer’s paragraph :
Lient. John ClycA Sullivan, pay «s 

U. S. N., is a guest of the Rainier. H 
been cruising in Behring Sea on board the 
Mohican, which came into port yesterday 
to take coal. Having served forty-one 
months on active doty, he hopes to be re- 

m lieved and allowed to goto his home in New 
York. The Lieutenant has made some 

* study «f the Alaskan government question, 
•and said yesterday : “That country should 
have a regtiar territorial form of govern
ment, with a delegate to Congress. It 
should have every facility for the develop
ment of its wonderful resources. This 
Snreaucratic form of government is a fraud 
anyway, and as a rule inefficient men are 
•always appointed to manage affairs. Our 
work the past season has been to prevent 
■pelagic sealing, and we have done so aa far 
aa we could. But it’s all wrong. We haven’t 
the shadow of a right to declare Behring Sea 
a closed sea, and we will be knocked out en
tirely by the International Commission. I 
have read everything I could get my hands 
on npon the subject, and am something of a 
lawyer as well as a sailor, and I believe 
Blaine’s contention is all wrong, and the 

- United States will have to pay double for 
♦he work we have been doing in Behring

Lient. Sullivan being a’ thoughtful and 
well-informed American citizen, can see that 
if the American argument to support the 
United States’ claim in Behring Sea is sound 
its contention with regard" to its rights on 
the Atlantic Coast, and indeed everywhere 
else, most be unsound, for they are in direct 
opposition. Amerioans claim the right to 
traverse the high seas in every part of the 

" world, no matter who may own the adjacent 
oo at. And when their right, limited by 
♦heir own treaties, is questioned they growl 
and blaster and threaten. It is ridiculous 
to suppose that Behring Sea is an exception 
to every other sea in the known world. 
If an attempt were made to treat the 
Americans in the Mediterranean, in Hud
son’s Bay, ip the Gulf of St. Lawrence, or 
in any other large body of water, not com
pletely land-locked, as the Amerioans treat 
the British in that part of the Pacific Ocean 
which has been arbitrarily named Behring 
Sea, there would be a tremendous row, and 
the Americans would be perfectly justified 
in kicking it up. All Amerioans know in 
their hearts that the United States and 
Russia have no more and no greater rights 
and powers in Behring Sea than they have 
in any other part of the ocean, and Lient 
Sullivan deserves credit for having spoken 
what he knows to be the truth to his coun
trymen manfully.
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Harry, Fm worried over Chipps. I 
believe Dcan’s-gaug has made him prison
er. Go at once ffnd'puil inboard every 
rope by which they can board uj. ”

The brig was on*n even keel,and her rail 
was ten or eleven fSet above the sands. 
Her bowsprit had been broken off with 
the masts, and one could not board her 
by way of the forechains. I had pulled 
in the half dozen ropes hanging over when 
Chipps suddenly appeared. He was hat
less and coatless, with blood on his face, 
hands and shirt. I threw him a rope, 
and he was over the rail in a minute and 
crying to me :

“ In with the rope, Harry, and then 
bring the fowling pieces 1”

He staggered and fell to~the deck, but 
I did not stop to ask questions. The cap
tain called to me as I got the guns, but I 
hurried away without replying. I found 
Chipps sitting on the forehatch with his 
hand to his side, and the red blood oozing 
eut between his fingers. Before I could 
ask a question he said :

“ Tom Dean stabbed me with his own 
hand I They mean to come and kill the 
captain, and take the women away! You 
must kill them if they try to get aboard I” 

With that he staggered aft to the cabin 
and disappeared. He was seriously but 
not fatally wounded, and while the cap
tain’s wife at once proceeded, under the 
captain’s directions, to stalmeh the flow 
of blood, her sister Emma came forward 
to me. She was very pale and her voice 
trembled, blit there was no cowardice in 
her eyes.

“Harry, you and I must defend the 
ship !” she said as she came up and picked 
up the other fowling piece. “I know 
how to shoot, and if they attempt t 
on board we must drive them bac 
if we have to shed blood I”

I assured her that I stood ready to do 
my best, and two or three minutes later 
the whole gang of men broke cover and 
came to a halt before us. They saw oar 
heads above the rail, but not our firearms. 
Dean was carrying the ax taken from 
Chipps. They were a bit surprised to find 
no ropes at hand, and Dean at once com
manded me to throw over a couple. 
When I refused the gang began to curse' 
and threaten, and the negro sailor -called 
out in a loud voice that they had done for 
Chipps and meant to serve the rest of ns 
in the same way. Finding me deter
mined not to assist them in boarding, 
twb men stood against the hull and the 
steward, who was a light man, sprang on 
their shoulders and grasped the foremast 
channel plates on the port side. Three 
others executed a like movement on the 
starboard side.

“ We must shoot 1” whispered Emma, 
as I told her what was going on. “ You 
take that side and 111 attend to this.”

I have been speaking of the new Empire 
cloaks, which are to be so fashionable. Here 
we hare a pretty example. It is made of Une

«HSSE'BSSt
■pits SUSPECTS DREAM—NO. 2.

(8i*k-we Sèené*Sài*ito8 - Meeting of lhe 
Microbes—Dedicated to the Editor of the Home Journal.)

com-

|E' Iread the papers through^the other night.
Of listless limbs Hound myself infr^ht^”

On James Bay Flats.

Y The Black Crook” is after all only a 
jumble of Faust, Macbeth, Tony Pastor 
and Alhambra painted throughout with a 
scheme of color, modelled on that of that 
great spectacular artist and manager Au
gustus Harris.

It is only this, for the plot is obscure 
and cut up into such little bits, such a 
long distance apart that it-is really too 
much for the average mind to connect 
them together, and endeavor to get at a 
result.

There is enough high kicking in it for 
the most blase front row bald-head. Ho 
woman, even if she began kicking in her 
earliest infancy, and continued kicking 
through her whole career, with the very 
briefest intervals for rest,,could learn to 
kick higher than the four young ladies in 
the French Empire quadnlle, that seems 
to be the great feature of the “ Black 
Crook.”

These same young ladies, whose limbs, 
while apparently made on the same plan fBurial of Mike Robe, the smallpox fiend.
as the rest of ours, have the startling James BayPlats, isss-Dedicated to the Mayor 
double jointedness of wooden dolls, sit a,uJ Council.)
flat down, with their legs at an angle of I dreamt that I stood on the flats at James Bay
■iVHr ____ i____ ___ 6 Aa his come to the marshes they burned,81 . ver7 loose compasses. And the microbes assembled had nothing to say
v. The Lottie Collins, Tara-ra-Boom-de-ay >VTien the germ of ihe smallpox was buried, 
ballet is also full of action, principally leg No nsel,a, covered his breast,
action, while the very commonplace words Nor in vegitablegrowth did they bind him, 
that haze done duty since the rage for But he lay like a pollywpg taking his rest 
the doggers! first bégan do duty again. With zymotic ferment all around bun.

Meanwhile the New Yorkers when not 
at “ The Black Crook" are looking at 
Lottie and wondering at her mushroom

ÀMERIGaster 
e has

I saw huge parasites uncanny creep 
Along the surface Of a noisome keep,
While microbes, big as musk rata, sport and leap 

About tbeir wake.
A mammoth Kntozoa whiles the time 
By snoring loudly on the banks of slime 
Dreaming of some more leprous, putrid

More dank—more foul.
A giant polly-wog lies over fed.
Lashing with furious tail his muddy bed,
Then smiles a bilious smile and soaks his head 

In muck and mire.
The nutrifying sink, just, as the air 
Is, filled with scabies vulgaris 
Oh shade of Argyle from these pests pray 

spare us
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San Francisco, Oc 
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New York, Oct. 1 
that Wayne MacVee 
in President Garfield’d 
a Democratic 
Jay evening.

Seattle. Oct. 14— 
company tendered to

jl for zome place where he 
for a while.

“Boys,” he replied aa he looked around 
him, “ something aroused me about mid
night last night, and I got up and went 
out and found poor-ÜTom Henderson 
kneeling beside the big ro&k out thar, and 
pmyin to Gtod to spare his life till he 
could see his wife and little ones. I’m 
rough and wicked, but that softened me 
up till I felt like a woman. When 1 
turned up this lump my first thought was 
of Tom. What am I goin’ to do ? I’ll tell 
ye. I’m goin to take this nugget and Tom 
Henderson, and make over the trail to 
the stage route, and send him home to 
his family 1 It’ll be the only decent thing 
I’ve done fur a feller man in twenty years, 
but I’m goin to do it.”

It was a minute before we could cheer 
him. We were dumb with amazement. 
When the news was carried to Tom he 
just broke right down and sobbed like a 
grieved child and couldn’t say 
They started next morning. ’ 
that every hour was bringing death 
er, and Banker realized that there was 
cause for haste. Some of us accompanied 
them four or fire miles up the trail, and 
the last we saw of them Tom was leaning 
on Bunker’s arm as if they had, been 
brothers. Y

Inflamed cuticles.
Trichina spirales fall like rain 
About me and I try to flee in vain—
But stay, where am I, I’m awake again,

* And have been dreaming.
m.

suspect’s dbbam—no. 3.
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a word. 
Tom felt

:
They bnried him deeply in sewage and slime. 
The voice of the microbe sounding 
In strangled accord witn the tuneful chime 
Of the ship hammer constantly pounding.
Bat half of their loathsome task was done 
When I certainly felt like retiring.
As I scented the flatulent whiffs from the scum 
Of the choleraic sea weeds perspiring.
Lightly they 11 talk of the microbe that’s gone, 
I thought as I woke from my steeping.
While pestilent microbes wüi still gambol on. 
Where cleanliness watch is not keeping.

A. B. Goodman.

near-
to come 
k even

e,
It was almost winter, but the weather 

had been fine. They were hardly out of 
sight before a cold rain began falling, and 
in a little time it turned to hail and snow 
and drove us all into our shanties. We 
knew that the two men had been caught 
in it, as they had nearly forty miles to go, 
but we could only hope. All night long 
the storm raged around us. All next day 
it beat upon hilltop and valley. It did 
not clear until the second midnight, and 
we dared not move till day broke. Then 
ten of ns started up the trail, hardly able 
to make any progress for the snow and 
ice. At 3 o’clock in the afternoon we 
found .them. They had sqpght shelter 
behind a mass of rock, and Banker had 
started a fire. The storm had pelted it 
out and made it impossible to gather 
more fuel. He had removed his coat and 
buttoned it around poor Tern. . Aye, he 
had laid down beside him and talen him 
in his arms, as if he were a child, and 
tried to keep the warmth of life in him ! 
Tom had died hours before we came up. 
Banker was pretty nearly gone, but we 
saved him for a few days. We got 
back to camp and gave him every cire, 
but he did not even recognize one of us 
or recall a thing until an hour before he 
died. Then as we gathered around him 
and told him what had occurred he sim
ply said ;
^ God bless you, boys, fur yer kindness 

to me ! I tried to save poor Tom, but I 
—I couldn’t do it I I’m so tired 1 Let 
me sleep.”

And seeming to sleep he passed away 
without a word. M. Quad.
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We were both badly rattled. I know 
I shook like a leaf and my teeth kept up 
a clashing, and the girl was so white faced 
and made such efforts to keep her feet 
that I expected to" see her sink down 
every instant. The two men shoved their 
heads above the rail at the same instant, 
and our two guns made but one report. 
They were loaded with swan shot, and 
the men were dead before they struck 
the sands. The others raised a yell and 
retreated into the woeds, and I fired a 
second shot to accelerate their pace. 
Emma did not faint On the contrary, 
she grew cool and calm, and after three 
or four minutes went to the cabin to re
port There was a dead man on each aide 
of the ship, and there lay the ax where

|i This is a pretty sketch of 
latest models. It Is composed of blaek i 
with black velvet facing, and buttons, 
yoke and sleeves are made of terra cotta cloth 
•raided with gold. This Is without exception 

the newest thing that has been produced.

one of Redfern’s 
serge. 
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)■ UNITED STATES LA W.

The Chief Justice of the Supreme Court 
. Of Pennsylvania, in his charge to the Grand 
J ury in the Homestead oases, gave utterance 
to some troths which English-speaking men, 
■o matter to what class they may belong, 
would do well carefully to ’consider. It 
obonld be remembered that the learned 

s Chief Jnstice is a republican, laying down 
the law in a republic, and to

CONSUMPTION./ popularity. -The New Yorkers profess to 
see very little in Lottie, they say she 
thinks too much of herself and places too 
high a value on a series of kicking de
monstrations that after all is not so won
derful. They forget that “ beauty lies in 
the eye of the beholder,” and “ the suc
cess of the jest in the ear of him who 
hears it.” So Lottie kicked and her 
kicking struck a responsive chord in the

I hs-i , pceUtre remedy for the shore
see thoosende of oooet of the want Mod end otUmg 
•tending hire been cored. Indeed so strong le my faith 
In Its efficacy, that I win Bend TWO BOTTLES FREE. 
With a VALUABLE TREATISE on this dieeeee to any 
anSerer who vUl send me their EXPRESS end P.O. address.
T. A. Slocum, M. C., 188 Adelaide 
St, West, Toronto, Ont.
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; : “ WOBTH A GUINEA A BOX.”

PILLS
COVERED WITH A TASTELESS AHD 

SOLUBLE COATING.
A WONDERFUL MEDICINE I0R

; IndigesHon^Want of AjypctiteJFuJlfVBSS

the Stomach,Biliousor Liver Com
plaints, Sick Headache,Cold Chats, 
FluthUiga of Heat,Loumess of Spir
its, and AU Nervous Affection*»

To core these complainte we muet remove 
principal cause is generally 

e atomnch and liver | put 
aU win bê wdL From 

^ twice a day for a short time remove the evil, and restore the sufferer

cause. The 
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NEWS OF THE PROVINCE.

I\
CANADIAN NEWS. a special car for himself and such members 

ol his staff as were going to Chicago to be 
present at the dedication exercises of the 
World's Columbian exposition, but the 
governor sent a courteous declination of the 
offer, as arrangements had already been per
fected for the trip over the Northern Pacific.

New Yoke, Oct. 14.—Francis C. Hewitt, 
customs house broker, was arrested to-day 
and held in $10,000 bail to answer to the 
charge of paying money to Deputy Collector 
of Customs Simmonds to make false returns 
as to the weight of the cargoes of sugar im
ported by several firms. It is estimated 
that the Government has been defrauded 
out of over $20,000 duties through the oper
ations of these two men.

New Yoke, Oct. 14.—The letters of 
ceptanoe of candidates for Vice-President 
will be made publie next week, Mr. Reed's 
letter will be ready on Monday, or Tuesday, 
and General Stevenson’s a day or two 
later.

Minneapolis. Oct.' 14.—The Congre
gational Council in session here to-day, 
after hearing arguments in favor of San 
Francisco, Tacoma and Grand Rapids,

" Mich., as the place for holding the next 
- meeting, decided to meet on the Pacific 

coast, at a place to be selected by the Pro
visional committee aftei further con 
sidération.

BAPTIST CONVENTION. ston Society was read by Rev. Mr. Proper, 
and a discussion followed on its merits.

Rev. F. L. Sullivan gave an interesting
The ***** * Harr* «o* Makes a 

Rev. Mr. Wheeler, of Portland, who spoke Statement-Constable Wanted 
on Religions Liberty. at Northfieid.

The question of UoventnaaMMjBBjlHlB^HBÉM ' 
dian schools or denominational work was 

- discussed by the delegates in a gen
eral way. Assistance to denominational 
work was condemned.

a close, and as this was the first harvest 
home held on the Island, all expressed a 
wish that in years to come they should be 
continued. A harvest thanksgiving ser
vice will be held ou Sunday afternoon.

CAPITAL NOTES.

:««&-*** 
n the brilliancy of this one, they 
»r in mind that English humor 
ncan are poles apart. e 
t already plunged inlo a new
I that is the Empire. There is 
ly need to say that, but every 
■n t know that Redfern was the 
in New York that introduced it.

II says that he finds Americans 
re enterprising in the matter of

the English, they have taken 
tpire style in the upper classes 
moment’s hesitation.

The Grand Trank Railway Make 
More Changea in Their 

Official Staff.

Business of the Sessions so Far— 
The North Pacific 

University.
B. C. Llent.-Govemorship Settled— 

Mr. Dewdney’s Departure Re
gretted at Ottawa.aid to In- Some few weeks ago, a young man ar

rived from Duncan’s and stayed at Serault’s 
hotel. He stated that hie object was to 
purchase the Sennit sawmill. After supper 
he _ left the hotel, saying he was going to 
visit the mill. Since then nothing more has
been seen or heard of his whereabouts.’ He ..................
left his overcoat at the livery stable on hie (From Onr Own Correspondent)
arrival, and did not take it away again. Ottawa, Oct 16—It is understood that
Sptit Lattintog^r^tatLd^ ol'Hon. Mr. Dewdne, a.
large party of San Francisco capitalists and Lleat- GoTernor ol British Columbia has bee» 
friend. The party have been inspecting ““led, and the official, announcement will 
tbe company’s mines and property on be made in a few days, bat the portfolio in

”7
Frank McQuillan shot a splendid elk Sr”1!„5r»}.r8RT«t announcrawnt

some days ago, which is to be sent to the rJdtvu' « D?*dney is going to British 
World’s Fair by Mr. Fannen, curator of the £olnm“a- * departmental administrator 
Provincial museum, Victoria. he is acknowledged to be one of the beet,

and his social, genial nature gained him 
hosts of friends.

It is currently rumored that Parliament 
will be aeked to divert a portion of the 
revenue from the sale of Manitoba School 
Lands to tbe Roman Catholic schools.

It is said Mr. A. W. Ross, M.P., will bo 
the next Lieut. Governor of Manitoba.

Fully 2j000 people went to Montreal to 
witness the lacrosse match, Capitals vs. 
Shamrocks, to decide the championship, and 
great disappointment is felt at the Capital» 
being beaten.

Nominations for the New Brunswick 
Elections—The Quebec 

Boucliers.

Interesting Discussions - What Mis
sions are Doing—Thei World’s 

Erangelizatlon.
; Preparations for Halibnt Fishing-New 

Lodge of Oddfellows-Passen
gers for the Empress.

Proposed Diversion of Manitoba School 
Lands — Revenue for R. C. 

Separate Education.
At 12 o’clock the Young People’s Union 

session was held. An address of welcome 
was presented by the president of the West
minster Union, to which E. S. King re
sponded.

A Sunday school session was held during 
the evening, at which the teachers talket 
over the work being done by the churches.

To-morrow, Washington clergymen will 
occupy all the dissenting pulpits in this city 
and Vancouver.

THE SEASON’S SEALING.

Less Than Fifty Thousand Skins the 
Unsatisfactory Total for 

the Year.

New Westminster, Got. 15—Yesterday 
afternoon the ladies held a largely, at
tended woman’s session, which began with 
a short devotional meeting. This was fol
lowed by a report on home work, delivered 
by Presiding Sister, Mrs. 8. W. Beaven, of 
Vashon, Wash. She did not believe in 
allowing church or minion work to pre
dominate over home life, but believed they 
would blend together to mutual benefit.
MinM. Malbmerg, a bright energetic Swede, 
made a 15 minute speech on minion work 
in the West, and told her experiences 
among the Scandinavians in Western Wash
ington. Mrs. E. F. Shaffer, Seattle, read 
the report of Mrs. Hamblett’s work among 

- the Indians of Neah Bay. Mrs. Hsmblett 
herself was described as an Indian Princess, 
who spoke five different languages. “Our 

THE COQUITLAM. Young People and Miaalone” were discussed
-----  bp Miss Alice Hick*. Mrs. Spofford, of

Statement of the Case Against the Canadian Victoria, followed with a paper 
Steamer—The Law Involved. Responsibility to the Work of Fo

—~ siona in this Convention.”
Seattle, Oct. 14.—H. H. A. Hastings, The evening session of the convention was 

of the law firm of Hughes, Hastings k opened by a song and praise service, led by 
Steadman, who has just returned from Bev. W. H. Shearman, of Aberdeen, ami 
q,, , was like that of the evenmg before, at-&tka, Alaska, where he has been to look tended by a Urge audience. The following 
after the interests of thegésiers in the now recommendations of the conference 
famous CoquitUm case, said: “There U a adopted : “That the convention 
mistaken idea prevalent that the Coquitlam ^ debt,°[ Ç 200 «ontraoted by 22 gentle- 
was seized for poaching. The offense œen ^ beh‘Uf of Grace Seminary; that a 
charged U vioUtion of the United States composed of Judge Green, Seat-
revenue laws. There are three specific “e5 Bev. Mr., Weir, Vancouver, B.C., and 
chargee. The first of theee is that the Co- Kev- , - B“nkB> Everett; be appointed to 
quitiam unloaded her cargo within twelve ?PpQrvon tb* lmoant of this sum to be 
miles of the shore line;, the second l»™* by e".çb churcb, 
that she did not have a proper report on thd University question
manifest for her cargo, and the third .‘h®" taken up again and a long die- 
that ehe was proceeding inland without per- CBS”°° followed as to whether powers to 
mission from the collector of the port. The K^ot degrees should be vested entirely in 
case hangs on a qfleation of international the University corporation or in separate 
Uw. Under this law every country has “hoole, and was finally decided by a motion 
municipal control over the water of the open «mg adopted empowering the schools to 
sea for three miles from the coast. Beyond grant literary degrees according to their 
this, however, is the high seas^where all re8P*°tive grades, the University alone to 
vessels have equal rights. Ther? is, to be honorary^ degrees,
aure, an old act of congress which makes it „.Th.e r«P°rt of the committee on Foreign 
unlawful for a foreign vessel to unload its Missions was the next item on the list, and 
cargo within twelve miles of the coast. wae Mrs. Greene, of Seattle. This
We maintain that thU act is nnconstitn- report stated that there were /4 stations, 
tionaL If the United States has municipal *17 mtosiooançe, and 2,630 native workers, 
control over the waters of the sea for twelve 2?** -tbe col^ct.lona of tfaJ^“frlO“ Baptist 
miles from the shore, by applying the same Missionary Union were $589,<73.93 for the 
rule this jurisdiction could be extended over March an increase of more
all the seas tban $100,006 during the year. It was ero-

“ I think we shall be able to prove that posed te bring it up to a million. The 
the Coquitlam was not within twelve miles contention, last year, had given $853 of 
of the shore when unloading. As to her not tbS sum and the Women a Society, $932. 
having a proper manifest, technically it was 7' Sunderland gave an address On 
not quite correct under the law of the P“ple “d. Centenary Move-
United States, but wae all right menta' He^e<?11ldItbe fact 100
under the law of Canada. The cue ago, on the 2nd of the present month,
will be heard before Judge Warren the English Baptiste had inaugurated 
Truitt, of the Territorial District Court.next for,elg“ mlMlon work' and the Baptists 
month. Whichever side wine, an appeal g*"' commemorate the century by a big 
will he taken, to the Circuit Court of Ap- *he fore»gn
peals of San Francisco, as U U a cise that 1?leJ*00^.,Taa ? 100 mj?'
will become of historical importance, since mi^l0n *or *b® wor£* He
it will estabUsh the law for eealers. The * th» p”ple a workj and
teatimony for the government has all been "8™ ™at the present year be made an Annie B. Paint taken. îhat for the defense wUl be taken

“ What a century of mission! has achiev
ed,” wae eloquently handled by Rev. W. C.
Weir, of Vancouver, B.C., who argued that, 
as the number of Protestants was growing 
in a much greater ratio than were the 
heathen inhabitants of the world, according 
to the calculations made, fifty more years 
would see the Gospel preached In all the 
corners of the world. Protestants had made 
a remarkable increase of from 44,000,000 to 
165,600,000 in the last century, while tbe 
heathen had only grown from / 0OÛ,- 
000,000 to 800,000,000 in the same period.
A hundred languages and dialects of the 
world, ont of 581, had been translated by 
means of missionary labor. He claimed Henrietta, 
that, with these facts before them, Christians Katharine
should praise God for having put mission- ........
ary spirit into the church.

Rev. Mr. Brownley, of New Whateom, 
followed upon, “ What the Century of 
Missions has Taught Us,” and in the course 
of a remarkably good address, held that ex
perience had proved that a non-missionary 
church dies, while a missionary church 
prospers. Rev. Mr. Grant, of Portland, 
the star orator of the convention, made a 
bold stand for the Baptist principle of 
Immersion, claiming that they were the 
only people who really abode by the 
testament in this respect, and condemned 
in impassioned language the practice of 
sprinkling.

The report of foreign missions was then 
adopted, and votes of thanks were passed 
to the Northern Pacific Railway and Cana
dian Pacific Navigation Co. for reduced 
fares; for the royal reception that the Con
vention had received in Olivet Baptist 
church and in the province, and to the First 
church, Portland, for allowing the Conven
tion th> pleeaure of having another grant.

The select.committee on the Universi

[Special to the Colonist.)
St. John, Oct. 16,—At St. Mary’s, yes

terday, the House of Mercy, Tomlinson’s 
Hotel, several dwellings and the fine dwell
ing house of Walter MoLane, manufacturer 
of harness, were destroyed by fire. The 
loss is heavy.

Quebec, Oct. 15.—The Conrt of Queen's 
Bench Grand Jury has returned two true 
bills against Bouchard and Landry, charged 
with smuggling, and a true bill against 
Bouchard alone. . ,

Montreal, Oct. 15—In connection with 
the changes in the Grand Trunk staff, a ru
mor here hae it that Chief Engineer H 
ford, one of the best engineers of the road, 
has handed in his resignation.

Halifax, Oct. 15.—Four miles of boring 
for the Notrhumberland tunnel have been 
completed with satisfactory results.

Montreal, Oct. 15—Mrs. Guilbault is 
under arrest here on the charge of selling 
another woman’s baby for $4.

Toronto, Oct. 15.—Henry Hyatt and 
Myra Matthewe, from Tilsonburg, are un-' 
der arrest on a charge of horse steeling. 
The woman la held as a witness for the 
Crown. She is aged 24, and fias been sold 
twice by Hyatt, in order to realize money. 
On one occasion ehe waq given in exchange 
for a horse to a man named Lewis White
head. Subsequently, however, she got 
away, according to her etory, and hence 
the present action against Hyatt.

Quebec, Oct. 15.—The trial of ex-Premier 
Mercier and Ernest Paoand for alleged mal
feasance in office arising out of the Baie dee 
Chaleurs Railway affair is fixed for Thurs
day next.

Belleville, Oct. 15.—Richard Badgely, 
and his wife,Henrietta, of Thurlow, charged 
with inhumanly treating the former’s aged' 
imbecile father, Thomas Badgely, were 
found not guilty and discharged.

Toronto, Oct. 15.—Yesterday John R. 
Clarke, of Howard street, received through 
the post a package of chocolate candy. The 
contents were distributed among his 
children, who afterwards became severely 
ill,with symptoms of poisoning. Aphy 
was called, and soon all were out of da 

Montreal, Oct. 15—The syndicate 
which purchased Tourouvre, the late resi
dence of Hon. Mr. Mercier for $8,000, have 
sold the property for $14,000 to I). T. Du- 
bord, a rich Frenoh-Canadian gentleman, 
who after making his fortune in New York 
has returned to settle down in Canada.

St. John, Oct. 15.—The nominations for 
the general elections to the New Brunswick 
Legislature took place to-day throughout 
the province. At the last election, Pre
mier Blair carried half the seats by acclama
tion. To-day, only two seats went in that 
way. Sunbury elected an Opposition can
didate and Madawaska returned a Govern
ment supporter.

St. Thomas, Oct. '15.—John Sullivan 
shot and probably fatally Wounded Lizzie 
Henderson this morning. It is supposed 
that jealousy was the cause. Sullivan was 
charged with insanity, about a year ago,But 
wae discharged. He is now in jail, await
ing the reau(t of Miss Henderson’s injuries.

[Special to the Colonist.)

VANCOUVER. ■
Vancouver, Oot. 15—C. T. Lawn, of 

the Toronto Empire staff, is a passenger on 
th« Empress of India, assigned to special 
work in Japan by Scribners’, Criminal 
Life, etc.

A room coaid not be obtained for love oi 
money inrthe leading hotels to-day.

H.M.8. Daphne will be here on Sunday. 
A Japanese named J. Zagukai, ia under 

special police surveillance through having 
murderously assaulted a fellow countrymen 
with a sword cans.'

Work on the Vancouver-New Westmin
ster tramway short cut has been commenced.

The Empress of India sails to-morrow 
with 150 cabin passengers, and 400 Chinese.

WEHTMIHSTM.
New Westminster, Oct. 15__The docu

ments connected with the constitution of 
Holy Trinity Cathedral were signed in the 
Bishop’s office yesterday.

The Imperial Oil Co.’s warehouse was 
broken into last night and 32 cases of coal 
oil were stolen.

The funeral of the late Alonzo Kelly took 
place this morning and was attended by a 
large number of prominent citizens and old 
friends of the deceased. Requiem high 
mass was sung at St. Peter’s Roman Catho
lic Cathedral, commencing at 9 o’clock, by 
Rev. Father Onillette, assisted by Rev. 
Father Dontonville.

This morning, the steam schooner Mis
chief left port for the halibut fishing 
grounds at the head of Vancouver Island. 
She carries a crew M II men. E. H. Port, 
promoter of the enterprise, went along aa 
super-cargo. The Mischief will reach the 
halibnt banks, weather favoring, in two or 
three days, when fishing will be Immedi
ately commenced. The vessel carries k 
cargo of ice, in which the fish will be 
packed, and is fitted up with every device 
for handling fish. Salmon, herring and 
chub will be used for bait.

NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, Oet. 15—The suspects de

tained at the quarantine station will be 
released to-morrow.

Mr. Kilpatrick, while removing an organ 
and a piano from Mr. Patten’s house to the 
Hall at Wellington, had an expensive emash 
up. As the instruments were loaded the 
horses bolted and upset tbe wagon. The 
runaway cost about $700 or $800.

Mr. George Tray agent for the Singer 
Sewing machine, was held up last night on 
the Wellington road and robbed of money 
and valuables. He can give no description 
of the robbers. He wae roughly handled.

A subscription is now being taken up 
tmong the Italians at Northfieid and Wel
lington for the defence of Taranielld, com
mitted for the murder of Cavalero. He has 
many sympathizers who believe him inno
cent.

A. R. Johnson fc Co. are about to erect a 
large warehouse ou Bastion street, 33 by 60.

Before the Licensing Court only one ap- 
plication for « new license was made, but 
It was refused, as the City Clerk- gave évi
dence that the house was not snfficiently 
convenient in ease of fire.

MK Robsrt Bryden, of W dlin^ton, is \ip 
at Union on business in connection with the 
mines. The company is getting the mine 
in better condition for a larger output, and 
when the mines reopen they will get 
more coal with lees expense than formerly.

Residents of the district think that a 
lock up should be provided at Northfieid 
and a constable put there permanently. The 
district is poorly provided in this respect, 
there being only two Provincial police 
constables between Nanaimo end Welling
ton. Constable Stephenson is detailed for 
Northfieid and Wellington, and between 
the two çampe there is a. distance of about 
two sad a half miles.

The Roburlte Powder Company, of- Vic
toria, whose works are in Union, have again 
commenced the manufacture, of robnrite

se

ing Empire cloak which is tbe 
ng Redfern hae made, is indeed 
f beauty. Long folds of velvet 
ch severe folds to the ground 
short waist, which is marked by 
ination of a richly embroidered 

sleeves are long embroidered 
ided by full, puffed baby sleeves 
ilvet. Gn some of these long 
sloaks very wide bands of fur are 
trimming and with this addition 
ce very luxuriant garments, 
lumptuous velvet capes are also 
om, and these are also velvet, 
sndidly with silk, and made with 
eef eater crinkly cape about the 
nd a full cape hanging from the 
s in straight generous folds, 
these velvet capes are surmount- 
aided capes which merely touch 
i of the shoulder.

Lb Baron Db Bremont.
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AN EXAGGERATED REPORT.

Nine Schooners Seized, Two Wrecked 
and One Supposed to 

be Lost

The Trouble Among the Indians at 
Cape Hedge Nothing More Than 

“ Whiskey Rows.”
on “Onr 

reign Mis-
The Encampment Breaking Up-Supt. 

Vowell Returns After a Tour 
of Inspection.

Though hope has not yet been abandoned, 
there are few among the sealing men who 
now expect to see the schooner Maggie Mao 
retnm from the danger-beset hunting 
grounds for which she shaped her 
early in the spring.

“ Poor Dodd !” is the common remark 
g those who knew her hearty skipper 

best, “ If he was still above land or water 
wewonld have heard from him in some way.

So the fate of the Maggie Mac is left an 
unexplainable mystecy, which the silent sea 
alone might solve.

Of the other vessels of the fleet the last is 
now in port or accounted for and the total 
results for the year are therefore obtainable. 
These results are far from satisfactory, for 
apart from the losses consequent upon ex
clusion from Behring Sea, considerable 
money has beep sacrificed by the Coquit
lam’s seizure and the expensive legal pro
ceedings ih connection with it. The Rus
sians have seized or driven the schooners 
from the Copper Island side, .and to orown 
the seriee of misfortunes, the heavy fogs 
have seriously interfered with the hunters 
in their work. Few of the sealing men 
have made money; the majority have to 
face an unpleasantly large balance on the 
wrong side of the book*.

According to the official reporte taken at 
the Custom House and now shout ready for 
forwarding to Ottawa, 65 British Columbia 
schooners have cleared for the seal hunting 
this season, their crews including 952 white 
men and 491 Indians. The schooners -car
ried 273 boats and 250 canoes, and the re- 
Balts of their season’s operations are set 
forth in the appended statement :

M. H. and Mrs. Cowan have taken the 
residence on Oak Bay avenue recently 
pied by Mr. W. J. Macaulay.

occn-ooarse The reports current a few days ago of 
serious trouble among the West Coast and 
Northern Indians, appears to have been 
very greatly exaggerated. An investigation 
which was made on the strength of the 
stories, proves that there was far more fic
tion than fact in the rumor.

This news is had from Mr. A. W. Vowell, 
Superintendent of Indian Affairs for the 
Province,who returned last evening from a 
tour of inspection of the Northern reserves. 
Said he to a Colonist reporter last evening:

“It’s surprising how such stories get 
about. True enough, there was some dis
turbance among the Indians themselves and 
a couple of them got broken heads over it, 
but the difficulty arose out of the whiskey 
curse, which is in fact responsible 
for the greater part of the trouble 
we have with the natives. Near where the 
Indians are encamped at Cape Madge, there 
ia a logging camp, and about every steamer 
that goes up takes a consignment of whisky 
for some of the men, and the etuff finally 
finds its way into the Indian eamp. The 
Indian agent there is handicapped by hav- 
fog no assistance to the way ot white con
stables, but he assured me there had been 
no serions difficulty, and I don’t think there 
will be any, aa the chiefs promised me they 
would return to their reserves sometime 
next week. There are about 900 of the In
dians, and it is a good deal of trouble to 
look after them all in the way necessary.”

Mr. Vowell, during the trip he just com* 
pleted, wenf'to Alert Bay and there char
tered a small steamer to go to the north end 
of. Vancouver Island. He visited 
the several reserves and villages, 
Blondin Harbor, Fort Rupert, etc., and 
found everything. wae getting along very 
nicely, though a good many of the Indiana 
were away. At Rupert’s Arm anew school

will be very comfortable and substantial. 
Mr. Vowell wae returning to Victoria on 
the Danube when the reports of the alleged 
Cape Mndge disturbance reached him and 
he decided to go and 
result above noted, 
make the trip from Nanaimo direct and wait 
over by the courtesy of Cspt. Butler, of the 
steamer Joan. '

REILLY RETURNS.
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povo notice is said to have been 
p at a certain quarantine station 
bgo, and a special reporter assigned 
|e into the mater claims to have 
b painfully distorted efforts of the 
bnd and third prize winners, 
bt further comment these efforts 
Iduced :—

suspect’s dream—no. L 
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rave reflection, 
strospection,
pis my brain with fear and dread;
Isiena teeming—
I my dreaming
Içrobea crawi about my bed.
kousands thirsting,
km are bursting
ith the blood tney extricate.
ke animaient-a,
Ucing my scalp away,
kneed the sword dance on my pate !
kings so wild would, 
my childhood,
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town older,
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as soon aa possible. I found the cargo of 

Coquitlam fo splendid condition. There 
were ««OOG- ekme, worth ««But $64,00». 
These have all been nicely cured. Two. 
other vessels, the Wfonifred, with 46 akiuia, 
and the Henrietta, with 410, were also 
seized. There is but one eharge against 
them—that of unloading within 12 miles of 
thi shore. There is a strong prejudice 
against the sealers fo Alaska, aa they are 
generally considered aa poachers, but I be
lieve that there was fo the case of the Co
quitlam no intention of violating the law.

theBusracre DREAM—NO. 2.
Scent-o-Sanitas — Meeting of the 

-Dedicated to the Editor of the Home
REGULATES

Agnes Macdonald
Beatrice.................
Borealis...,...,..
SplpeE::::
C. H. Tapper...
Carmelite.........
C. D. Ran d.......
Cape Beale.......

ue*îfd'& B. Marvin..
Knterpriae.........
Favorite............
Fawn..,...........
Geneva............

rr Bowels, Bile and Blood.
a. CURBS

570
507> papers through the other night, 

ïwsineea o’eitook me, butin spite 
limbs I found myself in fright—

On James Bay Flats.
AMERICAN NEWS. 678

investigate, with the 
He was enabled to

F all Blood Humors, Dy 
i pepeia, liver Complaint, 
Scrofula, and all Brokenre parasites uncanny creep 

I surface of a noisome keep, 
probes, big as musk rata, sport and leap 
f About their wake.
pth Kntozoa whiles the time 
w loudly on the banks of slime 
F of some more leprous, putrid clime 
■■■■I More dank—more fouL

Pittsburg, Pa., OçL 14__Mrs. Mack, on
her way home with the dead body of her 
convict son, was met at the depot here yes
terday by another eon on his way to states 
prison. James Mask, of McKean county, 
died at the Western penitentiary on Wed
nesday. His mother had nursed him in his 
illness, prepared his body for burial, and 
while waiting for a train saw Sheriff Gruff, 
with five prisoners, among them her young- 
est son Jack. As soon as Mrs. Mack spied 
the sheriff she rushed to him and cried as 
though her heart would break. John Mack 
wept at seeing hie brother lying dead with
in a few feet of him and hie mother plead
ing. Another son is serving a term to prison.
The three boye were thieves.

Mount Vernon, Cal., Got. 14.—A very 
faint comet wae discovered by E. E. Barn
ard at the Liok observatory on October 12 
by photography. Visual observations on 
the night of the 13th show the comet to be 
about one minime in diameter. It is of the 
13th magnitude and ia moving southeast 1 
degree and 40 minutes daily. I ta position 
on the 13th at 7 hours 20 minutes standard 
Pacific time and its right ascension is 19 
hours 34 minutes, north destination 12 de
grees 30 minutes. This ia the first comet to 
be discovered by the aid of photography.

Chicago, Oot. 14.—An important victory London, Oct. 15.—The French Anarchist 
has been won by the Union Pacific over the Francois, who was arras tod-yesterday 
Northern Pacifie. At a special meeting of arraigned ,to-day ia the proceedings 
the Chicago Railroad Association, yea ter- to secure hie extradition to France on a 
day, the action of October 3 eliminating charge of murder. Francois protested hie 
from the Chicago rate sheet the Union Pa- innocence, but the magistrate remanded 
cific rate to Puget Sound points was recon- him till Thursday.
sidered. As a consequence there will be no London, Oot. 15.—At a conference of the 

in the Chicago rate sheeV fclon» afc Manchester, to-day, it was traani-

^ita-rerenUesmiw. S.>v byte, of the U.S. Revenue Marine ser- reduction expire November 5.
' ice, had a stroke of apoplexy, followed by The newsboy’s tale of woe is familiar to 
paralysis of the left side, this morning, almost every ear, and Victorians can claim 
Capt. Whyte, who u almost 80 years of age, no immunity. Among the most diminutive 
has been in the revenue marine service on the gang who ply a trade with newspa- 
this coast for about 30 years, and has com- pers ia Joe Eaden. He is a four-year-old, 
manded various revenue cutters. During and is delicate for his years. Poor tittle 
the past three years he has been on detach- Joey lives at Foul Bay, and is very per- 
ment service and fo gharge of the construe- eistent fo his business. The puny appear- 
t'on of Government Life saving stations, ance of the-child induces many to buy from 
He resides fo East Oakland and has a wife him, when mere robust vendors would be 
and family. turned off with a sharp rebuke should they

New York, Oct. 13. - Joe Goddard’s attempt to force a sale. Joey says that he 
manager tn-day announced his acceptance must sell, as he bas a big brother, a 
Of the proposition of the Eldorado company thirteen-year-old, and a father, who will 
«fa $7,000 purse for a battle between bod- bl” aboanld he,,ai) to dup^? b“ 
dard and Peter Maher, the affair to take hide pile. Some mtoutes after !0 o£loek 
Place on Thanksgiving day. Articles of iaetmght the child eUtered the Onental Hotel 
agreement will be signed to-morrow. “d t7,ed to“ldnce “r" A- ®el7««»nd
s.„ ~ . ,, — ... Mr. D. R. Ker to buy a Times. While
can Francisco, Oct. 13—The whaling trying to effect a sale the poor little fellow 

steamer Karluk arrived from Onnalaeka fainted from pure exhaustion and hunger.
He had then 13 papers in bis bundle and 
when he came to consciousness, he trembled 
and said his brother would flog him if he 
did not sell them. The two gentlemen took 
the child to where the brother was, but 
prevented the whipping. They handed the 
little fellow over to the police, and avow 
their intention to investigate the case. 
More will be heard of it.

Down Conditions of the System.out
, Watford, Ont.

My daughter, after a severe attack of Scarlet 
Fever, waa completely broken down. 1 spent 
hundreds of dollars to doctors bills with but 
little satisfaction. Before she had taken one 
bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters there wae a re
markable change, and now ehe ia entirely 

Mrs. Hopperon

CABLE NEWS.
He wag Carried Away by a Storm 

and Landed on Henry \ 
Island.

133lolly’WOB lies over fed, I
vitn furious tail his muddy bed, 
les a bilious smile and soaks hie head

270London, Oot. 14. —A movement is on foot 
among cattle breeders to promote a bill pro
viding for quarantining all foreign lire stock 
except suoh as is intended for slaughter. 
The movement ia chiefly directed against 
the admission of American cattle. The live 
stock journals strongly support the move
ment. x

London, Oct. 15.—A manifesto has been 
issued calling upon workmen out of em
ployment to march fo the procession be
hind the lord mayor’s show, on November 
9, and afterward to force their way into 
Trafalgar square for the purpose of holding 
a meeting there to give formal expression 
to their demand for work or bread.

London, Oct. 15.—The atone which was 
general throughout England last night con- 
tinues fo the northern districts to-day, and 
ia especially severe fo Yorkshire, where the 
rivers have overflowed, and miles of country 
have been inundated.
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Report of two Wrecks—A Hard Voy
age and Some Narrow 

Eacapes.
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I spirales fall like rain 
i and I try to flee in vain— 
where am I, I'm awake r- 

And have been

after being closed down forborne time. Mr. 
Howard, the manager, hay gone to England 
and Mr. J. Walker takes his place.

The Odd Fellows of Union will Jrtfve an 
anniversary supper on the 17th tost., at the 
Union Hotel.

A postoffice is befog bnilt here and will 
be completed next week. It is a credit to 
the contractor, Mr. Grant.

Doroinico Taranietio, accused of murder
ing John Cavalero, at Northfieid, ia well 
known at Union, having worked in the 
mines for acme time.

Carey Jones, colored, who has been com
mitted to take hie trial for the murder of 
Harry Rose on August 16th, at Wellington, 
made the following statement after befog 
cautioned : Is hr (meaning Rose) dead ? 
Befog informed to the affirmative, he con
tinued : “I never thought it would have 
killed him, or I would have killed myself. 
I must have cut him pretty hot, but I 
never thought he would die. I don’t see 
how I done it. I did not intend to do it.” 
The prisoner also asked to have hie cabin 
looked after, as he had some clothing to 
dispose of if he were sentenced to be 
hanged.

There is trouble In the mains of the 
Nanaimo water works, which are laid in 
the harbor’heroes to Protection Island. It 
is feared one of the dredges which got loose 
a few days ago, dragged her anchor and in
jured the mains.

The steamer Skidegate arrived from Van
couver yesterday morning with a large 
boiler consigned to A. Haslam, to replace 
the one on the sa. Estelle. It waa manu-

again, 
l dreaming. The party organized to go fo search of 

the missing George Reilly had a sloop 
chartered and all preparations made to de
part on a prolonged search for the young 
man this morning, bat all this was rendered 
unnecessary by the return of the missing 
one last might. Reilly has quite a romantic 

i etory to tell.
“I went out,” said he, “with 

named John on Tuesday morning with the 
intention of having a little hunt. I left 
my friend on Macaulay Point, where he 
wished to do qpme fishing, and made out 
toward Discovery Island. When off this 
place a strong wind sprang up,
-forced to run for San Juan Islan

suspect’s dream—no. 3.
of Mike Robe, the smallpox fiend. 
I Flats, 1891 - Dedicated to the Mayor

new
y For sale and mailed by LANGLEY k Co., 

Victoria, B.C. jly!7-d&w-evy F 
icil.)
that I stood on the flats at James Bay 
lee to the marshes they hurried, 
nicrobes assembled had nothing to say 
I germ of the smallpox was burled.
k sarcophagus covered his breast, 
hi table growth did they bind him, 
r like a pollywog taking his rest 
Enotic ferment’ all around him.
led him deeply to sewage and slime, 
of the microbe sounding 

led accord witn the tuneful chime 
ip hammer constantly pounding.
yt their loathsome task waa done 
ertainly felt like retiring, 
ted the flatulent whiffs from the scum 
pleraic sea weeds perspiring.
key'll talk of the microbe that’s gone, 
.as I woke from my sleeping, 
atilent microbes wul still gambol on, 
aanliness watch ia not keeping.

A. E. Goodman.
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pEri;""";:
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Walter A. Earle....
Wfonifred.................
Wanderer.................
Walter!, Rich ..... 
Willie McGowan ..
W. P. Hall...............
fodlans (casual!. . ..
MeS^

s ;
Thank You!

THIS IS THE UNIVERSAL TESTI
MONYof those mho have suffered from ■ 
CHRONIC BRONCHITIS, COUQHS, ' 
COLDS, OB ANT FORM OF WAST
ING DISEASES, after they have tried

ect.committee on the University 
reported that the name of the University 
should be the North Pacific Baptist Ùniver- 

This waa adopted.

, was 
taken

and I was 
d. Finding 

nothing there but barren rooks, I went on 
to Hehry Island and landed. Here I stopped 
with a- family named Christenson until 
Friday.

“While on the island I saw the remains 
of two wrecks. These were the booses of 

Small boats, one of them about two tons 
capacity, painted brown and green, and the 
other a larger boat,of about six tons,painted 
white. From what I saw of the latter I 
took her to be the vessel reported missing 
in the Poet-Imtelligenoer a few days ago.

“According to that account the boat con
tained a man and hie wife and two children. 
They had been making for Orliff Island, 
which ia about 10 miles to windward of 
Henry Island. The portion of the boat 
which came ashore answers very closely the 
description. •

“I left Henry Island on Friday morning 
and after a very stormy voyage made Dis
covery Island about 3 a. m. Saturday. I 
thought my hour had come several times, 
onae in particular when the boat went down 
fo the trough and a large tog came aboard 
carrying away the gunwale and nearly 
swamping me then and there. The boat 
waa water-logged the remainder of the way 
to the island. ,

“On Discovery Island I saw a black boat 
about 36 feet in length drawn up on the 
•here. There was a Urge hole in her aide. 
I have no idea whom she belonged to, but 
thought beat to apeak of her in ease she 
might be missing.

“After doing some shooting on the island 
I started for home, reaching here this even
ing. I want to thank those who have taken 
so much trouble about me, but I’m gUd it 
is all right now:”

SCOTT’S
EMULSION!

sifcy. This waa adopted.
The committee also reported the names 

of 15 gentlemen for trustees, but Mr. Mar
chant, of Victoria, made a strong protest 
against British Columbia not having a fair 
share of representation, so-*t was agreed to 
give the province four members and the 
Northwest Baptist Association and the Lower Coast 
Puget Sound Association the same number, a?SSÏc Mt 
the trustees to elect their own officers.

Judge Green, of Seattle, Rev. W. F.
Harper, of Tacoma, and Rev. A. B. Banks, 
of Everett, were appointed an organizing 
and incorporation committee. v

The proceedings to-day were rather slimly 
attended, many delegates having left for 
the South by the Great Northern express.

A resolution was passed by which Grace 
Seminary, Centralia, should become organ
ically connected with the new university at 
Seattle.

The incorporation of the convention Was 
decided upon, and its constitution Was 
amended to have two vice-presidents 
elected.

A,
THE TOTAL CATCH.

.......

...............1,500

two

Of Pure Cod Liver Oil andRUTH A GUINEA A BOX.” |

eifflSNs
Indiana (Casual)....... .

Total......... ...........
In addition to the above, the American 

schooners Anaconda, Qity.of San .Diego, 
Willard Ainsworth, Casco and Mattie T. 
Dyer have brought a total of 3,381 
port during the season. Of these, 
taken on the tower coast,2,056 on the upper 

■eoaet, and on the Asia tie aide, 1,224. The 
Cleoo’s oatoh for the season waa one seal, 
taken on the lqwer coast.

CONDENSED DESPATCHES.

HYPO PHOSPHITES 
—Of I.lmc and Soda.—

IT IS ALMOST AS PALATABLE 
AS MILK. IT IS A WONDERFUL 
FLESH PRODUCER, It is used and 
endorsed by Physicians. Amid all ’ 
imitations- or substitutions. Sold by 
all Druggists at SOe. and $LOO.

SCOTT <e ROWNE, BeUevOle.

45,412

skins to 
99 wereTEED WITH A TASTELESS AND 

SOLUBLE COATING. factored by the John Doty Engine Co., of 
Toronto.

It is proposed 
Canadian Order 
ter Unity, at Northfieid. A meeting was 
held there this evening to discuss tile 
proposition.

i WONDERFUL MEDICINE FO*
ration, Want of Appetite, FuRnasa 
ter Meals, Vomitings, Sickness of , 
e Stomach, Bilious or Liver Com-1 
tints, Sick Headache,Cold Chills, 
nshings of Heat, Loumess of bpW- ] 
and All Nervous Affections.

to institute a lodge of the 
of Odd Fellow», Manohea-

INOTICE.
W. Murray Crane hae been elected a 

director of the Western Union, vice Cyrus 
W. Field.

In a letter to the Navy Department from 
Ounalaska on September 24, Commander 
Evans, of the United States ship York- 
■ own, states that a new volcano has vto- 
fently erupted on the Alaska Peninsula, 

about latitude 56 degrees-north and longi
tude 169 degrees and 20 minutes west. The 
nofee of the eruption, which took place dur
ing the last week of Aagast, was heard 
ninety miles and the deeds of sahes and 
cinders were .0 dense that 150 miles at sea 
the steamer St. Paul waa compelled to tight 
its lanterns at 10 o’clock in the morning. 
The docks were covered with ashes to such 
an extent that many buckets full were 
swept up and thrown overboard. No lose 
of life or property from' the explosion had 
been heard Ot at the date of Evans’ letter.

NASON CO., ANTLER CREEK.A resolution was 
Women’s Christian

passed recognizing the 
Temperance Union as

ire these complaints we mnrt remove 
ase. The principal cauee is generally i 
>°nd in the stomach and 11 vert put i 
> organa right and ail vrfff be teefl From 
four Pills twice a day for a abort time
Kîd&toJ £&£?*"* *•" ”e"ar
sale Agts, Evans & Sons, Ld. Montreal. 

For sale by all druggists.
wwss4««stet*>tseewewMi

SALT HrKING ISLAND.
Sam Spring Island, Oot. 14.—On Thurs

day evening last the friends fo connection 
with the Methodist church of the Island 
held a harvest home tea meeting fo the 
Bnrgoyni Bay school house. After justice 
had been done to the good things provided 
by the ladies, a meeting waa held, presided 
over by J. P. Booth, 1A.P.P. for Salt Spring 
and adjacent islands, who gave a very in
teresting and appropriate address. After 
singing and prayer by Rev.’ T. E. Archer, 
pastor, a very enjoyable evening waa spent, 
with an excellent programme of songs by 

Cooke (teacher), and Mr. 
Monk ;. also readings and recitations from 
Mire Hotel, Mr. Cooke, Mr. Fry 
T. E.-Archer. The singing of the 
Anthem brought a very pleasant evening to

an evangelizing agency.
The Temperance Committee reported the 

following resolution : “That the Convention 
should not vote for any individual or any 
party who does not declare unequivocally 
for the complete annihilation of. the liquor.

ia delinquent upon the following de- 
Interests-in the Nason Co. of Antler 

Creek. Cariboo, on account of sneeesmemtn 
levied on August 27th, 1892, and assessment» 
levied previous thereto, the several amount» 
set opposite the names of the respective share
holders, aa follows :

T. F. Sinclair, J of one foil Interest, 3213 79. 

And in accordance with law so much of each
«xÿzfssr
Barkerville, on Wednesday, the 9th day of 
November, 1892, at 1 p.m. of said day, to pu 
said delinquent assessments and any furtKr

charge. oooaaton^^chdgB^g»

oo6-wy7"

There
scribed

this morning bringing the report of the 
retch of the whaling fleet up to September 

ïi ®- The 23 vessels had a total of eighty-ooe 
- i whales. The largest catches were aa fol- 
/ tows : Beluger, 10; Balaena, 7; Hunter, 9; 

Orca, 8; Belvedere, 6.
New York, Oot. 14.—It ia annourced 

that Wayne MacVeagh, attorney-gentral 
in President Garfield’s cabinet, will address 
j Democratic mass meeting here on Wednes
day evening. ' - ■■'M*?*' ' -■ '

Seattle, Oot. 14.—The Canadian Pacific

c traffic.
Rev. Mr, Proper held that this was too 

mandatory, and moved to strike out the 
words after “convention” and insert “to 
use every lawful means for the complete 
annihilation of the liquor traffic. ”

This started Rev. Mr. Brownlee off. on a 
speech In which he urged that there be no 
half measures.

Mr. Proper’s amendment wae carried 
after a long discussion.

The report of the American Home Mi»

NSUMPTION.
x*ltive remedy for the shove disease; by Hi 
ids of eases of the worst kind and of long
*e been cored. Indeed so strong Is ay faith 

that I will send TWO BOTTLES FREE, 
ABLE TREATISE on this disease to any 

i will send me their EXPRESS and P.O.
locum, m. C., 186 Adelaide. isr, Toronto, Ont.

Si
Mrs. Lee, Mr.Ladles’ Waterproof Cloaks

In the latest styles ; second shipment just 
opened at the Xÿhite House. Henry 
Young k Co.

Wedgewood China Cape, Saucers ard 
Plates m odd shapes a d designs at Weller

and Rev. 
National

ael8-ly-w
company tendered to Gov. Ferry the use of Barkerville, B. G„ 

September 23, 1892.IALE—Oxford Downs Ram Lambs, 
ly, R. C. McRae, Twin Oak Farm. 
Il, B. C. oc4-wky
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QUEEN'S 90UNSEL.

Have the Governor» of the Province» of 
the Dominion the power to appoint Qneen’»
Counsel ? is one of the controverted con
stitutional question» of the Dominion of 
Canada. The point has, it appears, been 
also , raised in the Australian colonies.
The Law Journal has considered the que». « is worthy of remark that since some 
tion of sufficient importance to be discussed American politicians have been attempting 
in its columns. The following paragraph is to give silver an artificial value it has gone 
taken from a late issue of that journal : down in price and keeps going down.

A curions question has. been rahed to When they began their agitation there was
Ta aï*.srï SgT SrK a a.
Canada it has for some time been assumed dollar; as the agitation proceeded, notwith- 
that the Governor-General, and even the standing the large purchases of silver made 
Lieutenant-Governors of provinces, had fcy the Government, the price kept going
Ertr^ytenttlis'c^sionto down until now the quantity of silver i^an 
South Australia, smd the opinion of Mr. American dollar is worth about 64.66 cents. 
Madden, a well known Australian jurist. The silver dollar Is supposed to be worth 
has been taken on the subject. That gentle
man considers that the right to appoint 
Queen’s Counsel forms part of the royal pre
rogative of bestowing titles of honor, and 
that it can therefore only be exercised by 
the sovereign or by an agent specially dele
gated to eieroise it, and that as the autho
rity has not been specially conferred on 
governors they have no power to bestow the 
title. The Colonial Office has now sent a 
circular to the governors of the various colo
nies, enclosing Mr. Madden’s opinion, and 
inviting observations on the point. There 
would seem to be no 
colonial governor shoal 
appoint Queen’s Counsel, while he has not 
the right to confer any other title of honor.

The question is now under discussion in 
Ontario, and has been submitted to the 
Chancery Division of the High Court at 
Toronto. It will be interesting to observe 
whether the decision of that Court will 
agree with the opinion of the Australian 
jurist.

vokesi If he is an unbeliever, if he regards 
the oath as * mere unmeaning form, he, 
since his conscience allowed him to take it 
at all, might have taken it in the usual way. 
His keeping Us cap on seemed to be a piece 
of atheistic ostentation, quite as contempti
ble as the phariseeism of the “unco guid.”

In the same way there are people, and 
Mr. Hardie seems to be one of them, who 
think that they show themselves to be su
perior to the prejudices of the mass when 
they say things about the Christian religion 
which must shock those who honestly 
believe it to be of divine origin. 
Those who allow themselves in the presence 
of Christian men and women to say what 
Christians regard as irreverent and even 
blasphemous show, not that they have 
minds superior to those of ordinary be
lievers, but that they are coarse-grained 
ill-bred persons, who have no regard for the 
feelings of those with whom they come in 
contact.

It is more than probable that Mr. Hardie 
did use the exact expression attributed to 
him by Dr. Leach, as that gentleman is an 
intelligent man, and he must have have been 
struck with the strangeness of Mr. Hardie’s 
declaration. If the speaker had qualified it 
in the way he said he did there would be 
nothing strange about It, for it is very 
common for preachers of the newest religion 
to affirm that the Christianity of to-day is 
altogether different from the Chelstianity 
preached by Chrht and his apostles. It is 
more than likely he said what was attri
buted to him, and that he believes what he

eave their native hills to cultivate the fer
tile plains of Manitoba and the Northwest. 
This is a kind of reciprocity which the 
Government of the Dominion will not at
tempt to discourage.

f tlbe Colonist HAPPENINGS IN CHINA. Wiosa the Daily Col
THEC

Hew Enter»
In the Gazette of y este 

the certificates of incorpd

A Regular IM
Messrs. R- T. 

and H. Moss formed the 
ing the 28th drawing of 
fag society last evening.) 
WM 105; shares lOo C ad 
Mrs Eliza Wootton, an 
drawing owing to being

cottage transplanted from Long Branch; 
also the Wisconsin building, which is a 
specimen of northwestern Queeff Anne, as 
practiced at Lake Geneva and Oconomowoc.

A third group includes buildings of the 
romantic type, as opposed to the classical 
type. The California building might itself 
fall here as well as elsewhere, but the most 
noticeable building in this group is the one 
put up by the state of Indiana. This build
ing is in the late French Gothic style. It 
has two towers and a high-pitched roof set 
full of elaborate dormer-windows. Its gen
eral appearance is so aggressive that it will 
readily hold its own against the superior 
mass of the Hlinois building opposite.

The Iowa building, which incorporates 
the old lake-shore pavilion, may be men
tioned in this connection. Its staff 
mentation is not yet in place, but the out
lines of the upper portion hint at the em
ployment of a late and debased Gothic— 
something, perhaps, resembling the Spanish 
plateresque.

In a fourth group must be oorraled several 
melancholy affairs which are neither in har
mony with any known style 
much more to the point—in harmony with 
themselves. Such is the Pennsylvania build
ing, which pairs with New York in front of 
the art palace. The two contrast just as a 
stretch of bulletin-board “ painting ” con
trasts with the walls of a picture gallery.

Another “deed without a name” has 
been performed in a grove to the north-west 
of this—in the name of Kansas.

Work of this kind can be attributed to 
the mingled use of too many sorts of ma
terial or to the unstudied construction 
qualities of wood. It is worthy of note that 
the employment, in imitated stone, of the 
debased classical styles of the seventeenth 
and eighteenth centuries is very seldom 

There is a touch of the rococo in the 
attic of the Illinois building and a leaning 
towards the baroque in the graceful^ late 
Italian twin towers of Colorado.

X X .FRIDAY. OCTOBER 11, 1802. Outrages on Strangers Who are Killed 
or Imprisoned by Fanatical 

Mongolians.
1» * OktChum

AN IMPENDING DANGER.

THE PRICE OF SILVER.The Oregonian is among those who be
lieve that the danger from cholera has not 
passed away. It is its opinion that the cold 
of winter will not kill the cholera baeillL 
It will simply make' them torpid while it 
lasts, and when the warmer weather comes 
again they will wake up to renew their 
deadly work. In an excellent article on 
the “ Peril Postponed ” our contemporary 
says :—

While the menace is removed for a few 
months, the danger of appearance of the 
disease next year has been from the first the 
most probable peril Experience has shown 
that the bacilli of cholera can and do lie 
dormant during the winter and revive again 
in the spring, and in view of this fact every 
precaution should be observed against the 
infection next spring. Under threat of the 
actual presence-of the epidemic, prudence 
and sanitation combined with such force 
that the danger disappeared within a few 
weeks. The wisdom of keepifig this com
bination on active duty is apparent. The 
danger for the coming season is not pres
sing, but it is of much greater magnitude 
than that which has been successfully van
quished.

The brief contest with cholera and its 
victorious ending this fail showed what 
quarantine and sanitation can do. Medical 
science was not thrown upon its remedial 
resources in this contest, so sharply did it 
wage war with its preventive measures, 
and while there is no doubt but these would 
be vigorously applied, and that they 
prove relatively effective in case of 
eity, the wisdom of removing remedy to the 
second place on the list in fighting disease 

. is unquestioned. The cordial co-operation 
of the people in sanitary matters can be 
secured only through the presence of fear ; 
hence, while it is not wise to create need
less alarm, it is well enough to remind the 
public that the actual danger from an in
vasion of cholera will be fully as great in 
April aa it was in September, and that the 
effects of snob invasion would prove much 
more disastrous in the summer months than 
they could have been in the winter.

The reappearance of the cholera on this 
continent next spring, while it would be a 
serious cause of alarm to all its inhabitants, 
would be to ’our American neighbors pecu
liarly unfortunate. A visitation of the 
dread disease next summer would make the 
failure of the Chicago Exhibition a certainty. 
This would be a calamity to them in many 
ways, and Canadians would be sharers in 
the misfortune. It is, therefore, greatly to 
be hoped that the vigilance and care of the 
authorities, national and civic, on both sides 
of the national boundary line, will prevent 
an outbreak of the cholera on this continent 
next year.

Lai Hung Chang, the Prime Minister, 
Said to be Going 

Crazy. (CUT PLUG.)%

San^Francisco, Oct. 14.—The 
Oceanic arrived from Hongkong shortly be
fore noon to-day, bringing the news that 
cholera is raging to an awful extent at Fan- 
chow, China, and hundreds are dying daily. 
Haters of foreigners are circulating mali
cious reports that same Chinese are travel
ling around in the pay of Europeans, 
poisoning the wells and rivers, hence the 
great number of deaths. Consequently all 
étrangers are imprisoned, and many have 
had their heads cut off, and entrails and 
heart» thrown into the river.

The other principal item of news brought 
by the steamer is the announcement that 
Lai Hung Chang, the Prime- Minuter of 
China, and the most important man in the 
kingdom, after the Emperor, Kwong Sue, 
is going mad. Aa is the custom in China, 
all the audiences he grants are given in pub
lic—all the officers of the court and all the 
servants are in attendance. For the head of 
the Government to slap the face of an offi
cial in the presence of an inferior is a most 
deadly insult, and the man who is 
slapped loses caste forever, 
is what Chang is said to be doing 
daily. Almost every one to whom he grants 
an audience is kicked and cuffed in front of 
the servants and retiree in disgrace.1' Ac
cording to the passengers on the Oceanic 
things came to a culminating point1 just 
before the steamer sailed. One of the gen
erals of the Chinese army appeared bef 
Lai Hung Chang to make an official report. 
The general, like his predecessors, was 
slapped in the face and was only prevented 
by the attendants from falling on the viceroy.

I steamer
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100 cents and to have the purchasing power 
of one hundred cents gold. The United 
States Government therefore require those 
under its jurisdiction to call 64.56 cents 
100 cents, and to treat those 644 cents as being 
the equivalent in every way of one hundred 
cents. This is Csarism with a vengeance. 
But the thing cannot be done. The people 
may in appearance obey the decree, but in 
time prices will be adapted to the real 
value of the silver dollar. And it is 
when silver is to be had at this 
cheap rate that the silver men 
are asking the Government to place 
no restraint on the coinage of silver ! It is 
no wonder that the leaders of both parties, 
at the risk of losing votes, reject this pro
posal. At first the politiciens coquetted 
with the silver men and made them believe 
that they favored their scheme ; but the 
strong common sense of the people ex
pressed itself in such a way that they were 
compelled to hesitate, and the silver men’s 
proposal* grew more and more out of favor, 
until now they cannot getfany one to enter
tain them except the fanatics of the People’s 
Party, which is utterly discredited in 
almost every part of the Union except the 
silver states.

It is evident now, that instead of coining 
more silver, the United States Government 
will, as soon as the election is over, have to 
find some way of getting clear of its surplus 
stock of depreciated silver coin. The fic
tion of calling 644 cents 100 cents, cannot 
go on long without deranging the whole 
business of the States. No one need be 
surprised if, before very long, the state of 
the currency in the States brings on a com
mercial crisis in which there will be much 
suffering and any number of wrecks.
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But Mr. Hardie is only one of many. 

Christianity is not good enough for some of 
the reformers of to-day. The great major
ity of Socialists, Communists, and Anar
chists contemn and deride the Christian 
religion. And, like Mr. Hardie, they 
do not hesitate to tell their hear
ers that Christianity does not provide 
a remedy for the evils which afflict society, 
and that as long as men are Christians they 
will be subject to slavery in some form or 
other.

But in this they are not wise in their 
generation. Christianity has a firm hold 
of by far the greater number of their 
hearers. They have taken it in with their 
mothers’ milk, and they cannot throw off 
its influence even if they wish to do so. 
To commence the work of manufacturing 
Socialists out of persons brought up under 
Christian influences by ridiculing what 
they hold as most sacred is, to say the 
least, very bad policy, and this perhaps 
accounts for their want ot success among 
professor* of Christianity. Mr. Hardie 
may be an earnest philanthropist, and he 
may want to do good to the working 
classes of his own and other countries, but 
he may depend upon it that irreverence and 
disregard of what we may call the proprie
ties of religion, will hinder and not help 
him in his work.

MONTREAL.MBS. HABRISON.
Tie President’s Wife Losing Ground—No 

Danger of Immediate Dissolution.
ore

THE NEW BRUNSWICK ELECTION.

XWashington, Oct. 13.—The impression is 
general to-night that Mrs. Harrison’s 
dition becomes graver with the passing of 
every hour. The day has been full of gloom 
to the White House family, and to-night the 
shadow has deepened. A member of the 
household said to-day that it was not ex, 
pected.that Mrs. Harrison would see another 
Sunday, add that she was still alive was 
simply remarkable. Her weakness since 
Sunday has been extreme, and, if possible, 
has increased to-day. The thread of life is 
kept up by stimulating nourishment at fre
quent intervals. To-day, every three hours, 
she was given a raw egg prepared in a 
palatable way with a little wine. Eggs and 
the malt extract are about the only things 
she can take. The doctor’s visit to-night 

ade between 7 and 8, and before 9 the

Our New Brunswick exchanges show that 
the election campaign in that province is 
likely to be interesting. The Opposition is 
strong and in good heart, while the Gov
ernment is resorting to tricks and shifts in 
order to obtain support from those who do 
not approve of its policy or believe in its 
principles. The St. John Sun, the leading 
Conservative paper of the -province, says :

The Provincial Government is doing all 
it can to prevent the people from having 
anything to say in this election. The 
Blair campaign is a campaign of compacts 
and deals, by which the privilege of choice 
is taken away from the electors. * * *
These conspiracies against the rights of 
the electors should not be tolerated et mo
ment. The people at large must look out 
for themselves. Men like Mr. Perley, who 
refuse to have anything to do with com
promise and underhand arrangements for 
their personal benefit, deserve hearty sup
port. Politicians who go into the election 
as mercenaries, prepared to be on any side 
or no side, in order to get office or easy 
election, should have no countenance at all 
The interests of public morality, and the 
protection of the electors from ring rule, 
requires that this contemptible business be 
emphatically condemned by the people 
themselves. This is not a question of 
party. It is in the interest of all parties 
that political mercenaries be driven out of 
public life. They, do not 
thing or anybody, and have 
representative assemblies.

The protest of the Moncton Times against 
political deals and alliances founded on per
sonal interest is equally emphatic. It says:

It is time that the people, once for all, set 
the seal of .their disapproval so emphatically 
upon this compromise business that no man 
will dare attempt it in future. We believe 
there will be vigorous opposition to the 
Emmerson-Lewia ticket, and as it was in 
Westmorland af the last general election, sp 
it will be in Albert now. The time has 
passed when a half dozen men representing 
opposing elements may meet in secret caucus 
and decide that the electors are not suffici
ently intelligent to select the men who 
represent them in the parliament of 
country.

The St. John Telegraph, the principal 
advocate of Liberal principles in St. John 
is lukewarm in its support of the Govern
ment. It reads the Premier a lecture on 
one of the paragraphs of his address to the 
electors, and from its tone we are inclined 
to think it would not take a great deal to 
transform it into an opponent of the Gov
ernment.

. The indications are that if the Opposition 
in New Brunswick sticks to ite guns and re
fuses to make terms with the administration 
there will be, before long, a change of Gov
ernment in New Brunswick.

con-
Ju*2-wia&w

WORLD'S FAIR ARCHITECTURE.

Something About the Buildings—Their Char
acter, Adornment and General 

Appearance.

The transition from formality to compara
tive freedom—a transition which may be 
considered the leitmotif ef the fair grounds— 
completes itself in the various state build
ings that occupy the extreme north and 
northwest part of the park.

While these minor architectural mani
festations may seem insignificant compared 
with the great buildings which compose the 
principal groups, they are really worthy an 
almost equal degree of attention. Compar
ed with the same class of buildings at the 
centennial, they indicate an advance nearly 
equal to that shown in the larger buildings. 
Those who recall “ State avenue ” at Fair- 
mount pyk, will see that the present state 
buildings surpass those invariably in size 
and generally in taste.

However, they are worthy of considera
tion for themselves alone, and on other 
grounds. The main buildings represent the 
beet work of the picked men of the large 
centres—work conceived under the stimul
us of a great opportunity and wrought out 
under the searching cross fire ot mutual 
criticism. The state buildings, on the other 
hand, represent largely the work of isolated 
practitioners who have coms~from various 
parts of the pountry, and who have passed 
the chief of construction after aohallenge. 
that, in some instances at least, seems to have
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was m
massage treatment waa given the patient. 
Her weakness is so great that it is not 
thought possible she can survive any 
new complication, no matter how slight.

Dr. Gardner, Mrs. Harrison’s physician, 
frankly acknowledged that Mrs. Harrison 
is in a very precarious condition. He is 
equally frank in saying that his patient is 
losing rather than gaining ground. Con
tinuing, he said: “ Her condition fluctuates 
from day to day. She may live for a num
ber of months. She elept a good part of 
the day, but she has lost the use of one 
lung and the other is involved to such an 
extent that it renders her condition critical 
Im my opinion, however, there is no im
mediate danger of a fatal termination. 
There is liable, to be at any"time an effusion 
of fluid fa thé cavity of the pleura; this has 
already taken place once, and it may occur

Later—Mrs. Harrison was repo 
afternoon a little more comfortable 1 
night. Her sleep was restful.

Mrs. Harriftou grows weaker daily. 
Imperoeptible it may be to the lovinj ; 
watchers at her bedside night and day, bu i 
she is surely weaker. With each day she 
drops more into sleep, which lasts longer 
than the day previous, but from which she 
awakes more and more exhausted. Her 
food is entirely liquid, assimilates less and 
less and the quantity is lessened. The right 
lung has ceased to perform its function and 
the left Inng is far gone—how far the phy
sician caa’t say, as he has refrained from 
making a critical examination for fear 
ot disturbing the patient, when the ex
amination could accomplish no good pur
pose. Dr. Gardiner said this afternoon 
that Mrs. Harrison was in no immediate 
danger, and no complications were present 
at this time which presaged a critical con
dition. tOi mucous matter in the lung, 
great quantities—as was the case at Loon 
Lake—might gather at any time, and would 
during the course of the disease again likely 
appear. Her strength now, however, has 
become so exhausted that an operation 
similar to the previous one, would be under
taken ae a last resort. Mrs. Harrison is 
perfectly conscious of her condition, and 
the President, when he joined his invalid 
wife at Ivon Lake, was well acquainted 
with the fact that she could not

A LEVEL-HEADED MAN.

Dr. Briggs is a man of large experience, 
and he is the sort ot man whom experience 

. benefits. When the question of excluding 
the press frem the sittings of the Presbytery 
camé up for discussion, Dr. Briggs said : 
“ I have learned to trust the gentlemen of 
the press, and have found that the best way 
is to give theta free access to the information 
they want. I trust them a great deal more 
than some persons, who, writing from a par
tisan point of view in the religious news
papers, are guilty of much greater misrepre
sentation. This case had. better be fully 
heard. I shall object very strongly to dosed 
doors.”

$70, $80, upwards.
$20.8
ints in 
lly low“A NEW RAILWAY:' Great Britain and Ireland, and at 

rates to all parta ot the European continent. 
Ten per cent saved on round trip tickets. 
Inman Line steamers sail every Wednesday. 

Ou mini Line Saturday and Wednesday.
For particulars apply to

A. CAMERON, Agent
Government St, Victoria. 

W. B. DENNISON, Nanaimo.
Or to GEO. MoL. BROWN, D.P.A.,

Vancouver.

The Seattle Telegraph, of Tuesday, con
tains an article : on the Canadian Western 
Railway which is conceived in the right 
spirit It shows that our neighbors regarfl 
the progress of this province with kindly 
interest and are quick to see the merits of 
any enterprise which ia calculated to con
tribute to its prosperity and ite advance
ment Our Seattle contemporary says:

SLOW PROGRESS.
B represent any- 

no business in The imprgvemehb to the speed of trotting 
horses during the last thirty-three years has 
not been remarkably great. In 1859, Flora 
Temple trotted a mile to 2.19|. It was 
believed that there was not then a horse in 
the whole world who could trot a mile,to so 
short a time. Flora Temple was queen of 
the turf for eight years. Goldsmith Maid 
reduced Flora Temple’s record by three sec 
onde. Maud S.’s record for six years was 
2.08f. Sunol was thought to have performed 
a wonderful feat when he trotted a mile to

IP
INVERTAVISH NURSERY.been somewhat perfunctory and even in

dulgent. The main buildings show our 
architecture as It may shortly come ta be. 
The state buildings show it more nearly as 
it is.
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Late British Columbia papers contain a 
proclamation bringing the aet relating to 
the Canadian Western Central Railway 
Company into operation, and the announce
ment is made that the British Pacific Con
struction Com 
Chicago and

way will be immediately begun 
pushed on rapidly to completion. Tl

jMHBMwMy:. -' " ' '
the coast

f
Whatever the learned Doctor may be on 

questions of theology, his estimate of news
paper men is sound and jnst. The man 
who is too high and mighty or too suspi
cions to trust the reporters and other repre
sentatives of newspapers makes a great mis
take. The public man who trusts them and 
treats them frankly seldom finds that his 
confidence has been betrayed, but he who 

“• treats them as if they were pick pockets or 
ohimney-sweeps, is always complaining that 
they misrepresent him and do not do him 

’ justice. We jmusteot forget to add that 
the decision arrived at was that “the

The group of state buildings will make 
ite strongest impression on those visitors 
who enter the grounds through the old 67th 
street approach, whence the State avenue of 
the present exhibition etretches eastward in 
a straight line towards the lake, 
south of this avenue stands the art build-

2.081. This was the best trotting known “g. ™tii ita two pavilions ; on the north is 
* „ _ -- " nown a row of structurée representing some eight

until Nancy Hanks made her appearance, or ten important states—structures whose 
and lowered the trotting record to 2.04. scope, style and effect may fairly typify the 
The difference between the speed of Flora reat- 1116 art boUdtog represents the ex- 
I„,0 in 1859 and Kanoy Bnnl. in UK £5 £>£££ SKy'SS, ?£ 
is only 16f seconds. It took thirty-three front the slightness and frequent flippqpoy 
years of careful breeding and constant train- of the minor buildings over the way just aa 
tog to make this apparently trifling change 18evere teacher faces a benehtol of freakish
of a little more than a quarter of a of the state building,

It is said that the won- are those whose designers have taken a hint
from the larger buildings and have chosen to 
use a olaaaio envelope of staff. Of this type 
the Nebraska building is a very simple and 
satisfactory example. It stands to a grove 
to the east of the first small lake. It is a 

. two-story, rectangular structure, which 
shows a spare use of classic moldings about 
its upper windows and a Corinthian portico 
for each of ita two fronts.

The Ohio building shows the same general 
outlines. It has a semi-circular portico and 
presents a variety of subordinate features 
that are perhaps more ornate than author
ized.

The New York building occupies a post of 
honor directly opposite the art building. It 
has not received its staff covering yet, but cute 
already published indicate that it will be 
tolly worthy of ite favored position. It 
offers an example of the Roman renaissance 
to its lightest and most graceful phase, 
seeming to combine the meet striking fea
tures of the Villa Borghese and the Villa 
Medici—the pair of square towers common 
to both and the playful employment of the 
light architectural forms that may be noticed 
to the garden-facade of the latter. This 
building promises to be all that it should be 
both as regard, itself sud as regards its re- 
lations to the art palace opposite. If it 

’ seems a trifle too large to go well with its 
neighbors on the same frontage 
member that it represents the 
dignity of the Empire State.

A second group of state buildings might 
include those that depend for their interest 
on “ looal color.” In such a group would 
fall the Massachusetts building (or “ Massa
chusetts house,” as it prefers to call itself), 
although the employment of the oolonial 
classic style might relate this structure to 
the preceding group. It presents the type 

the old Massachusetts manor-house of 
pre-revolutionary days, and it makes further 
bid for a due individuality by means of a 
terraced front yard. This building stands 
next to the New York one, and anybody 

Shamokin, Pa., Oct. 13.—By an explosion who chooses may compere the prim, ptooh- 
ofgas in the Stijing Run oollieriee near- *d> seU-oontained, air of a colonial style with 
here this morning, one miner was killed, “e ^road, free, generous air of a style 
four seriously injured and eight imprisoned, nearer the fountain-head.
Two of the latter were rescued at 10 o’clock The biggest and most determined present

ation of l'icalism will be made by 
fornia. Her building will be based 
of the old Spanish missions and will be de
voted to an exposition of thé various pro
ducts of the '‘glorious climate.” This build
ing will be arohaelogical, botanical, his
torical; but just how arohiteotural,

• to be seen.
In this group may be included the New 

Jersey building, which look* like a seaside

npany has been organized to 
that the construction of this 

and be 
Theeutee-

tprise, which is possibly the largest ever 
originated upon the coast north of San Fran
cisco, is worthy of notice.

'"After describing the country through 
which the road is to pass and commenting 
on the extent of the land subsidy granted 
it by the province, the Telegraph goes on to
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Everything ef the Beit Remember the Address, 

Q-. _A_. MoTAVISH, 
13-w Invertaviah Nursery, Victoria. B.C.

say: IN USE 100 YEARS.

POOR MAN’S FRIEND
brethren of tip press,” as they were called 
by Dr. Thompson, .should be admitted. 
The trial is to commence on Wednesday, 
November 9.

project appears to be 
The country which

The an excellent 
the road will minute.

derful performance of Nancy Hanks 
is in great part due to the mechanical im
provement» of late years. The New York 
Herald says:

The pneumatic snlky has wrought 
lution to trotting. It has openeÿ a new era 
to records.' Jnst how much it contributes to 
a record is a matter of speentotion. Com
petent judges say about five seconds to the 
case of a 2:30 trotter and about three in the 
case of a 2:10 or better flyer. If that be eo 
Nancy Hanke’ record of 2:04 with a bicycle 
sulky woulk be equivalent to a record of 
2:07 with an old etyle sulky on the regula
tion track.

one.
open is very valuable, ita resources of tim
ber, precious metals and other minérale be
ing enormous and ite possibilities for agri
culture, dairying and stock-raising being 
very great. The land subsidy cannot fail 
.to yield the company in time more than the 
road will cost. A thorough survey of the 
mainland section was made by the Domini
on Government several years ago and the 
perfect feasibility of the route tolly 
atrated. The survey of the island 
is now in progress, and it is found to be 
very favorable.

This is the project 
capitalists were very desirous of getting 
bold of and for which they held an alterna
tive charter; that is, if the present com
pany failed to comply with the conditions 
of its charter the Taooma people were to 
have the contract. During the past sum
mer Colonel A. J. Kane, a gentleman well 
kiown to financial centres, was in Victoria 
and learned of this projected road. He ar
ranged with the Victoria promoters and 
took the project to Chicago, where he en
listed the aid of several prominent gentle
men. The result was that Mr. Frank 
Bakeman, a typical Chicago business man, 
who had graduated from the desk of a 
newspaper office to a position where he had 
gained not only an exoellent financial 
standing but the confidence of the business 

■ community as a safe man, and Mr. F. P. 
Blackman, a well known member of the 
Chicago bar, came out to Victoria to look 
the ground over. Their report was so satis
factory that Mr. Bakeman on ids return to 
Chicago found no difficulty 
project. ->

The inception of this work must greatly 
promote business on the Sound, for, al
though this road to in the neighboring 
province, it will be impossible for a rail
way to cost at least $20,000,000 to be bulit 
there during the next five . years without 
this state feeling the effect to a very con
siderable extent. The road will be a great 
thing for British Columbia and Victoria, 
and Seattle offers ite warmest congratula
tions.

Bp. Roberts’ OINTMENTNOT A SUPERIOR PERSON.

Mr. Kier Hardie is one of the men who 
seem to think that they dç something 
praiseworthy when they outrage the feel
ings of orthodox Christians. His insisting 
on keeping his cap on his head when he took 
the oath required of a member of the House 
of Commons, showed that he to a man of 

We have heard a great deal about the this kind. Mr. Hardie would not, we pre
exodus from Canada to the United States sums, keep on his hat to any respectable 
but appearances just now indicate that there man’s parlor, or present himeelf at a 
will be, before very long, an exodns fa the friend’s house, where he was invited to din* 
opposite direction. Ae a matter of fact ner, to his shirt sleeves. Of course he to as 
such »n exodus has commenced already. A good and as credible a man with hto cap o» 
number of farmers finding that they could as when he takes it off, and, if worthy of 
not make a living in Dakota have emigrated respect at all, he is ae much to be esteemed 
to Manitoba. They have settle! near the in hto shirt sleeves as if he had on a coat of 
line of the Manitoba and Northwestern rail- the best broad cloth; but there sue proprie- 
way. They are doing well and greatly ties in social and in civil life whioh all de- 
prefer the Canadian Northwest to the 
country they hsve left. Last summer some 
forty farmer delegates left the State of Ver
mont to examine for themselves the Cana- reverence or respect, 
dian Northwest. They were pleased with 
the country and propose to recommend it to 
their countrymen as a field for emigration 
The delegatee say that the country they 
visited “ cannot be surpassed for agriculture 
and stock raising. The soil is wonderfully 
rich, producing a variety of luxuriant grasses 
that make the best hay in the world.
There is no place in the world in which a 
man can create a comfortable home 
so short a time.”' The Vermonters 
eyinced
land of the free and the home of the brave 
to make homes for themselves among the 
Britishers and under the toon rule of a Brit
ish Queen. It to more than likely that 
these shrewd Vermonters, when they saw 
with their own eyes the condition of British 
subjects in Canada, got rid of many of the 
prejudices they took from home" with them.
If the Vermonters do well, as they oertainly 
will, it to more than probable that large 
numbers of their fellow-eountrymen will

' SUDDB1QKIN DISEASES. This VALUABLE OINT 
IJ MENT (aa originally pre
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QKIN DISEASES. Glandular Swellings, par- 
O üoularly those of the neck;
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O the cure of that form of
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finement or change ot diet.
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the Proprietors, Bridport, England. my2o

a revo

: A Man Found Snffocaj 
successful Efferj

When Peter HandJ 
on Johnson street, jus 
going home at an ean 
found the body of hj 
Dick Barnett, a stonl 
the sidewalk and hal 
appearances bereft o| 

'On the knees, with tl 
edge of the sidewalk 

«-suffocation was aim 
called Mr. C. H. TH 
and he reported to tl 

-arrived, looked at 
for the sergeant,

. ’move the body fre 
Sergeant Levin canm 
and commenced to w 
ing that although ho 
time suffocating, hel 
The sergeant and a I 
worked over the unfl 

^could he summoned,] 
renewed. The battj 
ergetically continue] 
was impossible to 1 

rman, whose death j 
the Colonist went i

demon-
section recover.tirs

The Fapnl Delegate.
Baltimore:, Md., Got. 13.—Monsignor 

Satolli, the Pope’s delegate to the World’s 
Fair dedication, accompanied by Rev. Dr. 
O’Connell, rector of the American college 
at Rome, and the committed that went to 
New York to escort them there, arrived at 
Cardinal Gibbona’ residence this afternoon, 
where a reception was held. Mens. Satolli 
delivered some pleasing verbal messages 
sent liy the Pope »nd other high dignitaries 
to Hto Eminence. A banquet was given 
this evening, at which the United Press 
dispatch from Rome to the effect that the 
Vatican had decided to elevate Archbishop 
Vaughan and Monsignor Stoner to the 
Cardinalate, caused considerable comment.
f .

Niw York, Got. 14,—The Danish Gov
ernment haa informed the Navy Depart
ment that it will not be able tq^ send any 
vessels to the world’s naval review next 
April, ita fleet not being large enough to 
admit of a creditable representation to these 
waters. Mexico haa already declined for a 
similar reason. Great Britain and France 
sot the only countries whioh have formally 
accepted the invitation thus far, but it to 
known, unofficially, that Russia, Germany 
and Italy will each send a large fleet, and it 
to expected that Japan and each of the 
South American countries will be repre
sented by one or more vessels.

Washington, Oct. 14.—It. to announced 
that on the 12th tort. Secretary of State 
Foster instructed Minister Scruggs, by 
cable, that if the new government of Vene
zuela waa fully established in possession of 
the power ot the nation and accepted by the 
people, he should make a formal recognition 
of it. Information from Mr. Scruggs aa to 
hto action is momentarily expected.

Chicago, Oct. 14.—Henry Watterson haa 
been aeked to make the dedicatory speech 
at the Worlds’ Fair grounds in place of 
Congressman Breckenridge, 
eided not to apeak.

A NEW EXODUS.whioh some Tacoma

.. But mechanical improvement» do not 
make speed. They merely take away im
pediment» and allow the horse to do hto 
beet. Sporting men now hope that before 
very long a trotting horse will be bred 
which will cover a mile in two minutes.

White Plains, N. Y., Oct. 14.—Hon. 
James G. Blaine was serenaded by the eiti- 
zens of White Plains this evening, and in 
speaking to them, earnestly and with much 
of hto old-time vigor, proclaimed and en 
dorsed.the Republican platform and advo
cated the election of Messrs. Harrison and

cent men are expected to observe, and the 
neglect of which to considered ae indicative 
of either great ignorance or utter want of

N
, we must re- 

e power tods Mr. Kier Bardie may think that forme 
mean nothing, and that they are more 

. honored in the breach thaï» in the ob
servance, but the majority of people are 
pot of that opinion, and every one to 
bound, ae far as he can conscientiously, 
to refrain frem giving offence or of ahooking 
the sense of propriety of those with whom 
he 1ms intercourse. And it to a mistake to 

in think that forms mean nothing. They, to 
very many people, mean a very great deal, 

no • reluctance to leave the There were, for instance, many fa the House
of Commons who felt pained and grieved, 
aa well as indignant, when they aaw Mr. 
Hardie ready to perform so solemn an act 
aa taking an oath, with hto head covered; 
Why ahonfd he offend these good people and 
cause them to form a low opinion of him t 
If he to at heart a devout man, and feels 
the solemnity of the act of taking an oath, 
he surely can have no conscientious objec
tion to showing, in the conventional.. way, 
that, he feels reverence for the Name he ln-

One or more Surgeons of-Reid. He went at length, with much co
gency, into the home and foreign policy of" 
the Republicans, which waa one of pro
tection to home interests as contrasted 
with that of the Democrats, whioh waa not 
of a nation-building character. He ap
proved the McKinley tariff ae having done 
much for the industrial 6iasses. It had 
augmented the wealth of the nation, "While 
the entire platform of the party had been 
based upon the principle of government for 
the people, by the people, through the 
people.

National Snrgica! Institutein floating the
Si 10.319 BUSHSL, SAW FRANCISCO, 

will beatUK SUPREl

Oriental Betel, Victoria,
MAY 14 & 16,

IN
of t (Before Mr.

m
Urquhart vs. Uni] 

to add Mr. Earle»asl 
McDonald vs. Tnl 

Methodist^Church. -I 
No order made.

To examine cases for treat
ment by this Institute, which 

is devoted to treating

Deformities of Children, 
Diseases of the Spine,

Hip and Knpe Joints, 
Paralysis, Piles,
Fistula, Catarrh 
and Chronic 

Diseases.
References— Governor E. P. Ferry, O’ ym- 

John P. Hoyt. Associate Justice or 
preme Court, 602 Fourth St., Seattle; Wm. 
sKeon, Oriental Hotel, Victoria; Ben. K. 

Snipes, Banker, Seattle. i

j|JS> Edison will witWe have no doubt that this “ new rail
way ” will be aa beneficial to business on 
the Soupd as our neighbour anticipates. 
British Columbians are not selfish. They 
will be rejoiced if, in their endeavor to 
develop their own resource* and to increase 
their own business, they also contribute to 
the progress and prosperity of their neigh-

Electric company, « 
Pitteburg capitalis 
to fight the electric

A bomb accident! 
pared fireworks anc 
gether on the Brc 
night, spoiling the :

There was a snow 
Wednesday.

Cali- 
on one

to-night in a critical condition, Lut Unie 
hope to entertained of the remaining six 
being taken alive.

Frank Johnson and three friends stormed 
the bouse of ' the former’s sweetbesrt at 
Bigstone, Va., Monday night, because they 

denied admittance by the girl’a father 
The father, hto eon, and one of the attack
ing party were killed in the fray.

remainswere &■ who has de- Mobore. my6?r v0
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1BAPTISTS IN COUNCIL.

^ISS2 ^xEE&ad “ ErSEEEEE 
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The Chief of Police yesterday received a r?&th* „ compelled to nor- Than Suicide. harbor, having plenty of depth and hong
telegram from New York aimed by Conrad “d wete COmpeUed 10 mr ____ ____ completely Utof locked. The hills to the

■ ■■ 1 " I Cox, the son of the late Dr, James Cox. It renaer- . ,. . , . , north, south and east shelter it from windso^osw*^^te>.|g^fcggaar-aireai ates^ss; s5:5£%ssi
àLrSaîSSlÆÆ ~-=tk=.~« sr.tsfflMsL.wi1» «!..«- •wba.-tsBS sm? vSiand with 8o3 skins stowed away be w her Thg cue of D piper, a sealer, who laid oity, for the purpose of taking an active he WM weU known in New York city, from Pacific coast ports have an uninter- 
d«ok. information against Charles Spring for part in municipal politics at the next There he had, previous to his disappear- rupted passage up the ocean until they make

Her skipper. Captain Otto Buchholz, has wages which he claims are due, came up in election of mayor and aldermen. ___ __ f   t the entrance, and then a dear run into port,a strange story of adventure to tdl, and I the Provincial poUce court yesterday. Mr. --------------* „ ~~ “*• k]U°Wed ““T? °f “ “T“* thus saving pilotage and towing charges.
Zither he nor Cantain Collins Belyea represented the defendant, and Mr. THE SAANICH FAIR ant, and among other things handled the A railroad canbe constructed from the

having told it, neither he nd Cap ^ _ .,{| Walls the plaintiff. The case was adjourned | books of the American Horse Exchange. | interior around the north end and along
who owns the schooner, can say that it wul | unm Monday, owing to some defect in the qox wm always worth considerable money, the west shore of Yakoun lake, thence up
not have a sequel in long-drawn proceedings information. ■ _ Sporting Day an Immense Success, and at the time of hie disappearing, some MOfart ah^ve

Csal at San Francisco. m the courts. They hope ta me Twà' eirl *lselenarles. But for a Soft Track and I year and a halfago, had some $15,000. La level, thenee sirath through Yakoun

,. i weeklv circular J W. he no trouble, yet they fear the Whea the 'Empress of India sails from Slow Time. When he left New York there was »«“•• Pass down to Yakoun Bay at the head of
•hlS Trftes in refomnL to the Sim The Sea Lion was one of the company of I victoria, to-morrow, she will carry the two _________ picion that there was anything wrong; but Renne,., gbund. Thu-would open up the

“^s^stsraasrs ïà^»S3fip=KS i-jssstS£WK *™u£zLaM™ r“;“TrH
is upward. Spot pri^ h^e not been ad- As soon as they were deliver^ to aution. Lent from property owned in the State of
Vanced but cargotofer future delivery are Cap Kussian sidefwhem she h^ed the A Ye—« A* ft. sudden cio,e. In yesterday’s Colonist was published New York. The next *hatju known of

f?rS35jS5S«s 5ra*sftsars=rts.-=c. irAtt-rs ïîasaiSftS *• ?• ^..tsssmF E32'“EX"r‘s SSsrsai a«ast aaettuswgssi B SïrSH I tsSSSSi*m't.’îS’as «a. Js jç-SÆi.;pisPrl t profitable prices. The result is return home, the cold weather coming on, years of age, nut a power for good among ^ decision it was, inasmuch as it secured I with a hobbv—

EiiSJtS:
Sifit™ry ^“g***$ d“pl,y W“ f"Uy TV0^01- t6 0PT S“dK(n mLSmg^eL^a^ for^T^W rflontli ^Ïtor tlT^

■,C!LCn.iciDatedth!tmauy7riend3fromthe bettepart of a day and night, keeping the L„0n journey round the world. They left tag one, and many hundreds I {“dmg of r^™™^‘DgJ®” êa I chase aud transfer of the W. P. Ssyward
city will «well the congregation on that oc- the greater por- ^i^d ^ ç.p.U. ^ledto add their testimony to the judges’ where the body was found and minutely ex- mills to a Tacoma syndicate, were, yester-

casion. The order of service m as below : 0n the morning of the 16th one sea was Frirai Ja^an they go to India for the winter, decisions. There was no “kicking,” which amined-the root. day. eompieted, the deeds were signed and
FrcomeVB2T me' 70 p shipped which did not need a successor. journey i^hometo the spring by way of the is awholeeome sign of^®d“c”“on,hh°tW^ thicket  ̂whichthtremains w^lying U registered, and the property is now vested

æ&S&g&Z .ëèrjT—JT™ bsSS^ESSs SrraEwsS&t;
Te^ieum381'..............................Crotehland Tooke mad‘e fonthe” nearest port, in distress, to The'property has been in litigation for a tary’a office was not besieged with en- lying huddled up is very small, “*d should be made, stock taken and papers
Iloc! Hymn—“Now thank we all our God,” 379. - damages re-provision and secure longtime and recently was ordered to be quiriee, as is usually the case. cramped position the body was oom- drawn up and signed. The completion of

------- •------- «Mdgpômt^hamened to be thÜt ÏTlhïVnwmlcZurt Captain W. Yesterday was devoted to sports and the polled to take to occupy it very I the tr^^ctioo took somewhat longer thanProsperous Sooke. ^rt, and the schSmer arrived there R. CMe auctioned it Sf, and, af ter some viewing of the prite exhibits, and the hnn- suggestive of ^ thè old T* “«cipated, but it has now been brought
Mr. William Clark, Government wharf on September 25. «niritod bidding, knocked it down for dreds who attended complunented the limp body had been token along t , about. .

builder, has just returned from Sooke where Before coming in with the schooner, the $20 000. judges upon their decisions, and. thE^Hown onth^ot^r sW The Tacoma eynd,“d® °’7™8n^hJral“;
he has erected a good substantial wharf C tain rowed Ishore and had an interview *““* ------- -------- aging committee upon the successful efforts ^yj^tdow^n the other side. able property is composed of^nninbcrof
which, it is hoped, will prove a been to the wi£h oi. Bullock, the representative there Breke His leg. put forth by them. ™;hl» fnr a h^ crowded tote weal,thy ™®n’ who proP?®

%3®gm SSSüpæraS

■sA”*’ aa»j£?r*.,sîS£îS rassaiSïtssi.-—*sprangup whiohthr^te^f’to *dveth. the service, at A..Cathedral g^ToTtoeto^Ld showed hi. heel, toGTd^dency or talk in any waf one ytarf” mffiite, soTat
Bh,UàrH Hid noht ^kh thefr ^titio^ TO gI:aTeL= A,lar|6 ,°i,,Mn^rn^ilhL^d"or™ hi, follower, from the wire, but Dart-tifer than that of a prosperous man of busi- work^vill have to be commenced very soon, 
on board did not relish ^ seafarmg friend, of the Captam was pres- ,.darted>.. and with effect. He parted neee, travelling partly for pleasure,, and The piles for the wharf will probably be
they gave the deputy marshal hw choice oT enti and a number of beautiful floral oompany with Mollie Cooper, and taking partly for purposes of investment. I driven this winter, and preparations made
going ashore or being tributes testified to the general estom rn the teadLt the half, came home an easy P Tbero are many significant side lights a, onoe for the active budding operation, to
stormed a little and then gracefully accept which the deceased was held. iCaptam wjn leaving hie competitor, close com- which m&ke it possible that some day the L commenced next spring.
ed the "tuation took a boat and lantern Raey Was master of the sohooner Ôtto hut ioQa It ushardly fair to give time, as my8tery will beSelved, and that in quite a ^ of the final completion of the
^nW hnndred ^from tiiore ? ™’ “dkWM a„ ^rdThiTnrof^ion the track was exceptionally heavy. different manner from the suicide theory. transactio„ «id of the brigL projet,
oouple of hccdred ^rds from shore have made his wav upward m hu profession The raoo forfhe Dorothy cup, now finaUy T , ahead wiU be received with pleasure in the

As he went down the aide the othcer I bat (or fais untimely death. disnosed of was decided in two heats. In L;tv The nrêvions owner, Mr. W. P.
Innlre^d^WrUyLlled o^V “ P " TlclreU for toe Ball. the first. Tommy D. (MoDean owner and GRAHAM ISLAND. Sayward^mL the old miU in 1878, and

and good weather. ......................... I ladies of Victoria m aid of the Jubilee hos- deB by het owner, tlr. Sluggett, and made . Tnteregthlg Beport OB the Coal I improvements have been made so that the

a bad second, with Black Bess bringing up ma1d_ „_d nonntrv Near mill is not very much behind the times, but
the rear-far behind. , I Field* all.“2 when it is rebuilt according to the plans of

In the second heat, Tommy D. did Kennels Sound. the syndicate, it will be one of the finest on
equally well and carried off the cup, his _____ the Coast.
time being 1.13. His owner now has - _ _ - . ltl„ Mr. P. A. Paulson, of Tacoma, who was
(he cup as personal property, having won A Short Railroad Will Connect U16 over ^ c]ose up the transaction, left last 
it two consecutive years. I Fields With Yakoun night on the Kingston for home, much

The one mile running race brought ont a I ts-- pleased with the completion of the business,
trie of competitors—Frank Campbell’s Jim1 
Murphy, Simpson’s Domino, and an old 
grey, ridden by George Hill. Murphy led 
from the start and won in an easy center,
Domino bolted several times and gave the 
“fill in” a show, although the old grey got 
down to a funeral trot more than once dur
ing the contest He took second place, a 
nose in advance of Domino.

In the mile trotting raoe for stallions,
Alex. Monro’s Storm won easily from Le 
Basco in 3:16

The Farmers’ race brought six horses to 
McRae’s Georges Sneeder’s

From the Daily Colonist Oct 15.
TBE3B OITT.THE SEA LION IS HOME.Pl0m the Daily Colonist, Oct U.
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New Enterprises.

r’^re ageTjuteCo., and the Coal Hill, 
gS Mineral & Milling Co.

Satisfactory Reports Presented —A 
University Project Discussed 

and Specially Referred.

\

TheMade a Prisoner at Sand Point, She 
Lands the Marshal and 

Sets Sail. case of the 
before U. S.

Proposal to Establish a School at 
Vancouver—Appointment of 

Committees, Etc.
A Prosperous Maiden Croise—Will 

There be a Sequel to 
the Story.

A EffaUir Unwlw.
R. T, Williams, Joshua Holland 

committee direct-
Messrsl

ssEtsst^jagg
Mr,.'Eliza Wootton, andiOS A and B not

drawing owing to ™

\
«Special to the Colonist.)

New Westminstkb, Oct. 14.—After the 
Nominating committee had handed in their 
report of thq nomination of. officers, last 
evening, two other names were, at his own 
suggestion, added to thatof Rev. W. C. Weir, 
Vancouver, B.C., as candidates for the 
Presidency of the Convention. They were 
Rev. G. J. Burchett, of Seattle, and Rev.
W. F. Harper, of Tacoma. The ballot re
sulted in the election of Rev. G. J. Bur
chett. The other offices were filled as nom
inated by the committee. On taking the 
chair Rev. Mr. Burchett said he had thus 
far in his ministerial life escaped the respon
sibility of the position to which he 
had been elected, bat he would strive to 
discharge his new duties conscientiously.

Rev. P. Roper, corresponding secretary 
of the Convention, read his annual report, 
showing that the year had closed with a 
convention free from debt. To $2,136 re
ceived from churches in the field $7,700 
more had been added by the Home Mission 
Society in New York oity. Thirty-two 
churches had been aided during the year 
and six new ones bad been organised. The 
New Whatcom, Oysterville and Everett 
churches have become self-supporting. Many 
pastoral changes have been made, twenty- 
one in all, or some two-thirds of the. total 
numlier, owing largely to the hard times, 
and changing population. Feeling remarks 
were added by the reader of the 
There had been a debt of $1,065 up to Sep
tember 27th, the last dollar of which had 
been handed in since noon by the Vancou
ver, B. C., Church.

Three ten-minute addresses were then 
[iven, the first upon “ The Place of State 
dissions Among Missionary Enterprises,” 

by Rev. W. E. Pritchard, of the Olympia 
First Church. He was followed by Miss It 
Malmberg, Scandinavian missionary, who 
gave a most interesting chapter ont of her 
recent experiences, speaking on the subject 
“ The Need of Prompt and Efficient.Work 
Among the Scandinavians.” The third ad
dress was given by Rev. Mr. Baldwin, on 
“ What We Owe theComing Generations on 
the Coast." It was a characteristically bril
liant speech.

Prof. E. E. Trimble, President of Grace 
Seminary, Centralis, Wash., by request, 
made a formal report on the Churches in 
Southern Washington. He was followed 
by W. H. Shearman, Rev. E. B. Banks,
Rev. D. D. Proper, and others.

Rev. M. L. Rugg spoke for 20 minutes on 
“ Immigration, its Dangers and Duties.”
Then came Rev. L. D. Goodman, of Puyal
lup on “ Christianity and Civilization.”

The Educational session occupied the 
attention of the Convention to-day, the pro
ceedings being opened by the President,
Rev. G. J. Burchett, who explained that he 
had only a draft of what he had intended to 
bring before the Convention. He read a 
draft, however, which dealt with the evils 
of whiskey in connection with politics, and 
advised the Convention to take steps to 
combat it by emphatic teachings from the 
pulpit and in Sunday-schools.

The report, on his recommendation, 
referred back to Committee, to 
C. F. Brownley, of New Whatcom,, 
added ax chairman.

The following standing 
announced by the President:—

Education—Rev. W. F. Harper, Tacoma;
Rev. D. J. Pierce, Snohomish; J. W. Wat
kins, Tacoma; Judge Green, Seattle; and 
Rev. W. C. Weir, Vancouver, B.C.

Home Missions—Rev. A. B. Banks, D.D., 
Everett, Wash.; R. F. Jossey, Tacoma;
Rev. J. Cairns, Vancouver, Wish., and 
Rev. C. F. Brownley, New Whatoom.

Publications—Rev. J. H. Best, New 
Westminster ; H. M. Butler, New What
oom; Rev. W. H. Shearman, Aberdeen, 
Wash;; Rev. J. H. Woodby, Fernhill, and.
A. G. Wooster, Tremont.
0 Temperance—Judge 
Prof. E. F. Trimble, Centralia ; J 
Francis, I* Conner, Wash.; E. B, Mori 
Vancouver, B. C., and Rev. J. G. Sand 

Resolutions—Rev. L D. Goodman, Ph.D., 
Puyallup; Rev. W. E. Pritchard, Olympia;
W. Marchant, Victoria; Rev. W. P. Squires, 

.Mount Vernon, and H. E. Wells, Laoonner.
Foreign Missions-Miss R. S. Green, Seattle;

Rev. Thomas Baldwin, Seattle; sRev. M. N. 
Squire, Port Angelese; Miss E. Shaffer, Se
attle, and Mrs. C. B. C. Brown, New West
minster.

An exhaustive report of the Committee 
Education was made by Rev. A. B. 

Banks, D. D., of Everett, Wash. Grace 
Seminary, Contralto, the only one at pres
ent under the auspices of the convention, 
has at present an attendance of some Î50 
; mpils. The expenses have outrun the funds 
1 ;o the extent of $2,200, which had to he paid 
by December next, and the convention was 
asked to assume the payment of this 
so as to relieve 22 gentlemen who had gone 
on the bond for the amount to rescue the 
institution from its difficulties. Attention 
wss called to the property owned by con
vention at Vancouver, and a recommenda
tion was made to open a school there at the 
earliest opportunity. The report also dealt 
with the proposed formation of a university 
at Seattle. .

Judge Green read the proposed articles of 
incorporation for the university.

Prof. Trimble, of Contralto, led the fdis
cussion on the reports urging the formation 
of a university and the establishment of 
schools as proposed. Rev. W. F. Harper, 
of Tacoma, followed, urging strongly that _ 
the schools would rely too much on the 
central university, and advi 
tion to think well before : 
much.

Rev. Mr. Burchett, Seattle, Rev. Mr. 
■Coombs, of Tacoma, Rev. Mr. Best, of New 
Westminster, and others spoke on the sub
ject, favoring the univeflfity.

The reports were then referred to a con
ference composed of the committee of twenty- 
five and such other members of convention 
as wished to attend.

;arrears.

sa »aee Fire.
At 4 25 o’clock yesterday morning the 

fire brigade was called out by an alarm from 
Znx 45 The blaze was at a house owned 
1 v I A Sayyea, 60 North Chatham street, /before it could be put out damage to 
L extent of $500 was done. The building 
was insured in the City of. London company, 
sufficient to cover the loss.
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Cedar Hill.

Active preparations «e being" made by 
the Guild of St. Luke’s and the congrega
tion generally to have effective services this 
year, and all are hard at work decorating 
the church for the occasion. Notwithstand
ing the pressing engagements of the Bishop 
on Tuesday, the 18th instant, His Lordship 
has consented to attend and take part in 
the service, commencing at 3 o’clock. The 
sermon will be by the Rev. Edwin Francis 
Lipscombe. After service the congregation, 
with the rector, will presents their Bishop 
with an address accompanied by a suitable

The Harvest Thanksgiving this year, with 
the annual sale of work, was postponed, 
awaiting the arrival of the Right Reverend 
the Lord Bishop of Caledonia, and it is now 
learned with regret that his Lordship leaves 
by an early boat for Metlahkatla. The 
evening service at St. Lake’s will commence 
st 7:30: sermon by the Rev. J. B. Hewet- 

The ladies of St. Luke’s Guild have 
arranged for refreshments—“ high tea ” for 
all friends coming from Victoria—and the 
parish school-room has already been fitted 
up for the sale of work and refreshment 
departments.

'
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_____  .... I ladies of Victoria in aid of the Jubilee hos-
His blessing was accepted without any ital finaaoe8 baTe been placed 

hard feelings; the anchor was “broken” and j reasonable price of
the schooner stood out for open water, hav- dbmert mtuio and all the other arrange- 
ing a close shave getting out. Wind and menta wy be of the same high standard, 
weather did prove favorable, and ti*e and many think that even double $5 conic l 
schooner is home. , • . Tery reasonably have been charged. The

So are the sealskins taken on the Russian however, Me looking for the beat at-
aide, which skipper and owner believe it fcendanoe that has ever rewarded their 
was the intention of the U. 8. officials to | ejfortSi and xrill be satisfied if one thousand 
secure upon the seizure pretext.

at the ex 
five dollars. R. S. Green, Seattle;«gift-

tickets are sold. The “ little bits of paste- 
board ” «an be had at T. N. Hibben A Co. s 
or of Challoner & Mitchell,

THE COLUMBIAN EXHIBITION.
Interest Waulfaitt/ul in the Enterprise by the 

Vatican Anthorities-Thelr Con
tributions,

eon. Mr, H. E. Parrish, the Pennsylvania coal 
expert, who has spent the summer in ex
amining the coal fields of Graham Island, is 
preparing a very Interesting report on the 
results of his trip, of which the following is 
a summary.

The party consisting of Mr. Parrish, Mr.
Robertson, four white and four Japanese 
assistants left Victoria, March 16, and ar
rived at Skidegate, Graham Island, March 
19. Two days later they obtained a large 
canoe and five Indians and moved to the 
month of the Hanna River, about font 
miles from Skidegate, and next day made 
Camp Robertson, about eight miles farther

n°The remainder of the month was spent in 
arranging the camp and preparing for the 
operations proper. ' In this place consider
able work was done, all of a very satisfao- 
tory nature and showing good results. The 
coal found was a free burning bituminous 
variety whichdfurned with a clear flame 
and left a small percentage of ash.

Similar .results followed the work m 
Camp Wilson, located about nine miles 
north of Camp Robertson, and in several 
places where prospecting was done.

From the summit of Mt. Etheline the 
view of the interior of Graham island is 
interesting and picturesque in the extreme.
This mountain is 2,500 feet above the sea 
level, and from the top, on a clear day, a
splendid idea of the topography of the sur- An appropriation of $860,000 for moboliz- 
rounding country tan be obtained. Look- 10 000 regulars and 90,000 state troops 
ipg to the north, the valley of the Yakoun ^®the World?s Fair is asked for by General 
river can be traced from its source to Mas- Mfl .i*, $i 500,000 for the proposed 
set inlet. The watershed that divide, the 
Yakoun and Hanna rivers can be distin- p
guished. Looking to the north, the entire 
country to the sea presents a gently undu
lating forest oovered surface. South of Mt.
Etheline and downward to the Hanna river 
are mountains ranging from 2,000 to 3,600 
feet in height, which skirt the shore of 
Skidegate Inlet and extend back into the 
island several miles.

These mountains seem to be the outposts 
of a higher, more massive and very rugged 
range which runs north along the west 
coast as far as the eye can reach. This 
range with its foot hills almost fills the 
whole of the west portion of the Island 
from the Pacifie ocean to within a mile of 
the Yakoun river. Magnetic west a low 
pass is visible, as are the waters of Rennel’e 
Sound. '

About one and a half miles to the west 
j between Mt. Etheline and Rennet’s Sound

BLAINE INTERVIEWED.

The Ex-Secretary of State May Speak This 
Campaign, but Will Not Say so.

T. H. I. Reception.
The members of Seghere |Cotmoil, Y.M.I.,

New Yobk, Oct 13.—Mr. Blaine arrived I a*dd^F.TTng/st ‘th/BUhop’s”PsJsmÎ 

to Nek York yesterday afternoon direct | last night These gentlemen were the dele- 
frotn Bar Harbor, and took the train imme-1 gates attending the Grand Council in

JUW, <w>™. f
Reid, whose guest he is, met him at theJ pointtnent as First Grand Vioe-Président the start 
station and accompanied him to the country. ÿbe reTerend gentleman thanked those Kate, Bowker’s Simcoe, MoDean’s Norah, 
It to understood he wül make a a visit of preeent for tbeir good wishes, and gave an Stelly’s Fanny and Sehl’s NeUy. They 
several days at least, and that during his outline o{ tbe work done by the Counoil. were got off to a good start, Simeoe taking 
stay he to likely to meet, either at Ophir Mr L ale0 addreSsed the gatherings and the lead, followed by Norah and Kate, 
farm or else in New York, a number of I told aometbing of the probable results of the The trio kept well together in the order 
leading Republicans, and give what aid he work done in tbe Council. There was a given, and passed the post so. The time 
can in the canvass. Mr. Blaine is looking „enera; eIobange of hearty greetings, and a was 3:38 for a mile.

kably well, though considerably tired pieaaant evening was spent by all. The mile trotting raoe, open to all horses,
by his journey from Bar Harbor. Mr. . brought out Hanry Prentioe, Harry H.,
Blaine expressed a dfamcltoatton to be in- emcers Installed. Sim&e and Major. This was the best reo.
STMtiMsa, S'.L0Tui^^i,1»2r‘^a£
situation.” It was suggested to Mr.- Blaine N «., Bro. A. Sem^e ; V.G.^BmlA.- post.
that he might be requested to make one or ’R ^'r^" ^The track was to wretched condition, and
more speeches on the issues and on behalf of . » nt R™ T RaW- R. S.S Bro many volunteered the suggestion that itthe candidates. “I have been r«Uy too ill |h°re ; I.M., Bro. T. Baker ; R.a&, Eko. b Jd be made a eod traek. The hint will 
to make speeches or take any active part in Young ; KS.K Bro. W. Human,
^^ewhat'but ICtfe W £1»fg bM^;

®®«Vyere install^

tog to be held in this city. district, Scotland.

Rome, Got. 14.—Cardinal Rampolli, Papal 
Secretary of State, has received a letter 
from Secretary Foster, U. S., expressing 
the satisfaction of the President at the 
warm interest the Pope to taking in the ap
proaching Columbian exhibition. The 
President was also gratified that the holy 
father has manifested _ a > wish to exhibit 
some mementos of the discovery of America 
and other objects of interest now preserved 
to the Vatican. Secretary Foster assured 
the Papal Secretary that the greatest care 
would be exercised in guarding the exhibits, 
and that the representatives in charge 
would receive every courtesy on their ar
rival and during their sojourn. Secretary 
Foster states that the exhibits belonging to 
Columbus will be shown in a building an 
exact reproduction of the monastery of La 
Rabida. It further states that the Presi
dent has made similar requests to various 
governments, private persons and corpor
ations in Europe for the loan of articles hav
ing relation to the discovery of America, 
and it to the purpose of the Government to 
bring the relics, if necessary, to the United 
States in a man-of-war to be detailed by the 
Secretary of the Navy for the purpose.-

on

SUDDEN DEATH.
A Man Pound Suffocating on the Street—"Un

successful Efforts to Restore Life.

When Peter Hand, who lives to a cabin 
on Johnson street, jnst above Blanchard, was 
going home at an early hour this morning he 
found the body of his next door neighbor, 
Dick Barnett, a stonemason, lying half on 
the sidewalk and half in the gutter, to all 
appearances bereft of life. The body was 
on the knees, with the face resting on, the 
edge of the sidewalk, to such a position that 

-suffocation was almost Inevitable. Hand 
called Mr. C. H. Tite, who was passing, 
and he reported to the police. An officer 
arrived, looked at the man, and sent 
for the sergeant, but . did not re- 

-move the body from its fatal position. 
Sergeant Levin came, turned the man over, 
and commenced to work on him, discover
ing that although he had been for a long 
time suffocating, he was not quite dead. 
The sergeant and a few belated pedestrians 
worked over the unfortunate until a doctor 
could be summoned, and then the fight was 
renewed. The "battle with death was en
ergetically continued for some time, bnt it 
was impossible to revive the unfortunate 

■man, whose death was announced just as 
the Colonist kent to press.

remar

' #1
!

probably be taken.
In the evening there was the usual supper 

and grand ball, which brought to a success- 
close the annual show of 1892.

the oonven- 
rtaktog too

fal

American Actuarial Society.
Boston, Oct. 13.—The eighth semi-annual 

meeting of the Actuarial Society of America, 
which includes representatives of all the 
life Insurance companies of the U. S, and 
Canada and of some of the companies in 
Great Britain and Australia, opened 
here to-day. A number of members 
proposed an amendment to the constitu
tion and by-laws, which were discussed. 
Papers were presented by Daniel B. 
Welle on “ the application of the contribu
tion plan to the distribution of surplus, 
with special reference to the beat method o : 
assessing expenses and determining premt- 

and reserves,” and by Joseph H. 
Sprague, on “ The proper basis for surren
der charges.” To-morrow the papers pre
sented to-day will be subjected to dtoous-

A Peculiar Case.
A peculiarly interesting suit, coming 

Pittsbubo, Oct. 13. — The report that nnder the divorce law of Washington, was 
Berkmann, now in prison for assaulting I brought Thursday by Sydney R. Lament 
Chairman Frick of the Carnegie company, 1 against Emma Jane Lament to have their 
was shot by a gnard while attempting to 1 marriage annulled because the woman at 
escape to without foundation. | the time of the ceremony had not been

divorced from a former husband for a period 
of six months. According to the complaint 

Port Townsend, Oct. 13.—Arrived—I filed, the woman to question, under the

*>p
ago for Tacoma to load wheat for Europe; william Daniels, on June 17, 1892. On 
bark Newsboy, 32 days from Guaymas, September 6, 1892, she married the plaintif 
seeking chartei ; bark Melrose, at Port | at Victoria, B. C., within six months of the 
AngeCe fer D: parture B iy, to load coal for granting of the decree and before tbe time 
San Franci o •. The steamer Islander ar-1 appeal to the Supreme Court had ex- 
rived here to-day and cleared. She to on I pmed. She to now claiming to be Lament's 
her way to ba dry docked at Quartermaster j fawlul wife, has adopted his name, and 
Harbor. I dene other acts in accordance with a posi-

Sailed—Chilian ship Georgia for [Valpar- tjon M a wi{e- It is claimed that the de- 
atoo; British steamer Burt, to clear for San fendant could not lawfully contract a mar- 
Juan Island. triage, because forbidden by the. law of

Bcrkuaui the Dynamiter.SUPREME COURT.

IN CHAMBERS.
(Before Mr. Justice Drake.)

Octi 13, 1892. 
Urquhart vs. Union S. S. Co.—For leave 

to add Mr. Earle as defendant. Granted.
McDonald vs. Trustees Pandora. Avenue 

Methodist'Church.—For further discovery. 
No order made.

DSPRICES
@SS!

y

Port Townsend snipping.
I

urns
Edison will withdraw from the Edison 

Electric company, and with Henry Villard, 
Pittsburg capitalists and others, organize 
to fight the electric trust.

A bomb accidentally ignited all the pre
pared fireworks and set them off all to
gether on the Brook’yn bridge Tuesday 
night, spoiling the fine fireworks display.

There was a snowfall throughout Colorado 
Vf ednesday.

sien.

Jack Davis, whose knock-opt blow re
sulted to the death of Pat Nolan in Mem
phis, Tenn., last week, hes been bound over 
to the Criminal court, toget’ier with Conley 
and six others interested lx the fight.

X
Used in Millions of Homes—40 Years the Standard.
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UT PLUG.)

D CHUN
(PLUG.)

to other brand of 
aceo has ever en- 
d such an immense 
and popularity in 

same period as this 
id of Cut Plug and 
« Tobacco.
ft Cut Tobacco manufac» 

lurers in Canada.

MONTREAL.
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N STEAMSHIPS
AL MAIL UNES.

rt and Quickest Route to 
the Old Country.

From Montreal
...........Allan Line...............Oct. 22nd

...Oct. 29th 
..Nov. 6th

.Dominion Line...........Oct. 26th
.. .Nov. 2nd 
...Nov. 9th 
..Sept. 28th 
...pet. 5th

................Oct 12th
From New York, 

oraia.Allan-State Line ..Oct.20th 
...OdpMfc 
...Nov. 3rd 
.. Oct. 26th 
...Nov. 2nd 
...Nov. 9th 

F*0, $45. $50, $60, $70, $80, upwards, 
ate—$30, $35, $40. Steerage—$20. 
ere ticketed through to all points in 
lain and Ireland, and at specially low 
l parts of the European continent, 
cent, saved on round trip tickets.

every Wednesday, 
e Saturday and Wednesday.
;ulars apply to

CAMERON, Agent,
Government St, Victoria. 

1 NISON, Nanaimo.
GEO. McL. BROWN, D.P.A.,

Vancouver

do
do

do
do

ior .. .Beaver Line.. 
Peg ..
lo.......

do
do

do
ada.. do .... 
... White Star Line.

do
do

e steamers sail

TAYISH NURSERY.
McTAVISH, Proprietor.
—IF YOU want—

Plants, Shrubs, Trees
r other Garden Requisites, send 

for my Catalogue.

?

LARGEST and MOST COMPLETE 
iSTABLISHMKNT on the ~ 

Pacific Coast.

PLANTS,
FRESH SEEDS,

FINE TREES.
Msg sf the Beit. ' Remember the Address, 
Id-- .A-. McT-A.’VXBH:,
E Invertaviah Nursery, Victoria. B.C.

USE 100 YEARS.
THB

. MAPfS FRIEND
oberis’ OINTMENT

US EASES. This VAÈU ABLE OINT 
MENT (as originally pro 

USE ABES, pared by G.L. ROBERTS, 
M.D. la confidently re 

IISBASES. commended as an unfail
ing remedy for Wounds 

HSEASES. of every deecrlption, Chil
blains, Scorbutic Emp- 

JISEASES. lions. Burns, Sore and In
flamed Eyes, Eczema, «te.

P?PTS’ ALTERATIVE PILLS
xHB BLOOD and SKIN.

DISEASES. They are useful in Scrofula 
Scrobutic Complaints, 

HSEASES. Glandular Swellings, par
ticularly those of the neck; 

HSEASES. they are very effectual in 
the cure of that form of 

HSEASES. skin disease which shows 
itsels in painful cracks in 

HSEASES. the skin of the hands and 
in all scaly diseases, 

y be taken at all times without con
finement or change of diet, 

t la. lèd-* 2s. 9d., 11s. and 22s. each, by 
rietors, Bridport, England. my$9

One or more Surgeons of*

al «al Hate
NO. 319 BUSHST..8AN FRANCISCO,

WILL BE AT

fc Oriental Hotel, Victoria,
MAY 14 & 16,

} \ To examine cases for treat- 
1 a ment by this Institute, which 

C i_^ \ i is devoted to treating

rmities of Children, g 
îases of the Spine, /Q 
p and Knee Joints, (M 
aralysis, Piles, Iti 
Fistula, Catarrh Ef 
and Chronic w

mi

Diseases.
NCES-Governor E. P. Ferry, OTym- 

_i P. Hoyt. Associate Justice of 
Court, 602 Fourth St., Seattle ; Wm. 
Oriental Hotel, Victoria; Ben. B. 
inker, Seattle. myo
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Hats at> Half Ppioe. |B.WiLLlÂMS^&ccJ
JSTIEW ^F-A-H.11. aooDS -A.2R:K.I^7~i:tT(5- D A TT.-g-_ ~ * CLOTHIERS & HATTERS,

CHAMPIONS OF THE WORLD

:— =ii
’

hats off t<m

■ Fie» the Dint Colonist, Dot 16.
THB_OIT^r. =©7 cromirsoisrbrought into réquisition, and to effect ite 

placement the telephone and telegraph 
wires suffered. The damage is fully covered

Seel Bach to China.
The Chinaman who arrived down from 

the North on the steamer Barbara Boeoo- 
witz, a few months ago, and who has since 
that time been in the lunatic asylum. New 
Westminster, was sent back to China on 
the steamer Loo Sok, last evening.

No Connection With It.
Mayor Townsend, of New Westminster, 

and Mr. Todd, of the Commonwealth, were 
in Victoria yesterday. Mr. Townsend de
nies the statement that the Commonwealth 
Co. are going to start a morning paper. 
The only connection they will have with it 
is in their capacity as job printers.

laid to Rest.
A large number of the friends of the 

family attended the funeral of the late Nel
lie Palmer, which was held from the resi
dence of Mr. John, Bellot street, and from 
Christ Church Cathedral yesterday. Rev. 
Canon Beanl&nds officiated at the services. 
Metiérs. J. McB. Smith, H Macaulay, F. G. 
Richards and B. H. John acted as pall 
bearers. „

Tbe Great Bnildii 
the Dedici

ST.
line, but in each case was thrown into 
touch at the corner post. Anderson had a 
shot at goal, but the players being too thick 
around him, he,-missed, the ball passing 
just outside the post.

At this stage of the game the seniors in
terposed, and, of coarse, the juniors had to 
go, however rather reluotantly, and the 
game was left unfinished, there being f2£ 
minutes to play. TheJ.B.’a were wilUn 
to play off the balance of time on a different 
ground, but the Sunflowers refused, and 
the match was declared a draw.

To eulogize the playing of any particular 
member of either team would bean injustice
to the rest, all putting up a strong game, I ICepyrlght, 1892, hr Edgar W. Nye ]
asssKtsAsr.-K ; °,iEa-

mote practice for the forwards, either of T. . . , Uctober> 1899-
these teams will be able to hold ite own baa been suo*> » long, restful 
against any junior team in the'Province. mer here in the glades and canyons, the

LICROSSISTS to play. f I ferny moor and the breezy mesa of this
tight scrimmages resulting near the half-I Vittoria U° club, which^dudesrome I moat bleBa^land°f recuperation, filled 

way line. A good rush by the Navy for- good football players, have decided to play as 16 18 Wlfch tomcifcy and a keen desire 
wards was well saved by Ward kicking into . tb/*U tb“ «“on for the purpose of get- cook and eat everything pne can over- 
touch. Just after, Arbuthnot made a good They™^'™Xuy putT”£JS£ rke’.that ahortl7anterior to the writing 
kick into touch, well into the Victoria 25, team on the field, and hope to arrangeai0**^ detter a wdd ambition seized 
Langley eventual being compelled to touch match with the Victoria Association club I upon me to engage in some light occupa-
down. no distant date. A Rugby team may tion between __ , , . ,Haines kicked out and the ball was well aleo be organized liter on in the season. I . . . T ,, ,7 8 d barv0at Vy 
returned by Wright. A good run by Fisher , a^a, LT”1? ta-'my
was neutralized by Millett kicking into touch lacrosse. little red savmgs bank at home and be
and the game settled down in neutral terri- champions of the woBLn. in a position to purchase a pale green
tory. The play now became very fast, Montreal, Oct. 15.—(Special)—The final I plush album for the glad vuletide "
Arbuthnot for the Navy and Ward match in the lacroese series for the cham- ,
and Fisher for the Victorias mak- pl°n*hip of the world, between the Capitals,
lug very good runs. After a series of °f Ottawa; and the Shamrocks, of Mon-
scrimmages, in which the Victoria forwards ‘real, was played here this afternoon, in the
rather more than held their own. Barker presence of 16,000 or 20,000 people, many
and Crease came away with the ball at their °f whom eame from Ottawa. , , „ w — ___

chiiMp ihie.i.m. feet, but Hayward saved in the nick of tin e The match was'won by the Shamrocks by I /------ 'X. I u, t>h ’'AÎ<cocrvEE, Wash., Oct. 1.
A*t th. .TV ■ r n „ .. ,, . »”d removed play to the centre with a good three games to two. The -play was very > / I |Y\ Mr. Bill Nye, New York :

tbe -Methodl,t kick into touch. even, and the match was acknowledged by I L«5- I Dear Sir—Canyon tell me where I can
rf”1?1““7 7“®;’ at, §ttawa’ "" Arbuthnot and Ethelston now gave an everybody to be the cleanest and best exhi- get ? good wife ? Am a poor man with
anrUd -a ReV‘ Dr. Potts, eec- ezhibitiou of pretty passing, in their own bition of lacrosse everyeen in Cansda. tfL. ^Æill I KL /NL,-y g°ud prospects; have set out31-5 acres of
o? thî Ir*Sir ««lÜS ku m T,ew aty'e- tbe =o=«que,nce being» vigorous as- The Montrealers ariTwild with delight to- ■«5Sa=J0^|!ON  ̂ in this (Cforke) county hi ~s
of the comparatively hm.ted Chinese popu- to„lt bn the VictoSa lines, a serils of exoit- Bight- which will bear in four years I S
to^stirituaLS‘e^sarabftiriî-dnroridèdtfor m6e=c“"°’eR« taking place under the goal, HOW THE OamkB'Wbbe taken. M4 kn" much about farming, so I wouhi
by thePMethodut Missions, weP«gret that to » W»nng, Fetch falling Game. Won by Time.\ ' I&e to get a good-strong woman who un-
the coBstitaency shea” dTvidedbythe t ..........................^m^ks---------- ! m-M derstands the theory and practice of
introduction of additional Protestant mis- Directly after the k.ck 6ttfc Fisher was ÉVÆ' â Pr“be growing.
eions, and we recommend that the secretary °°n6Pl™oua by running well, but the advan- ......................... Shamrocks.........;.16 •• WSSajr '"^'x Sjfia M jÊk H you will help me 1 will buy
be directed to correspond with the authori- ^g«tb°8 ^edw««hortIy after néutraliz........................ ..............Shamrocks..........18 - I 'M your books. Write soon. 1
SrttrSffiE51 t£?tFi££rih:-FROM THE ORIENT. - Y°^ee Daggept "
appropriation of $235 000 the Board set the poets, and Fetch had no diSculty in ------ : ; * /-i®V tt . IvOGEP. Daogett.
apart $4,500 for the’work in this nrov- c?nvert,.nK- Halftime was called shortly A Budget of News brought by the latest W I IF 411VÏÉI5* A 'wËBSËÊIÊF Here Is a man who is in earnest, and
in ce. Other amounts are : Domestic mis- a^ter> wltb tbe Navy still pressing. Malls. S' (If yjl J should any bright eyed single person,
eions, $94,000; Indian, $50,000; Japan, $26,- Jones kicked off, and the Navy forwards q.-p..™™ n .. > 1/ r who knows the habits of prunes and how
000; French, $9,500; West China, $5,000. at once rushed the ball into the Victoria 25, _ i ranctsco, Oot. 14.—Mail advices I / J to cultivate them, run across this letter,

—-------------------------- Martin saving well Millett, Arbuthnot from Japan and China are as follows : f / ;! vMmMm/iilet her write to me inclosing phetograph,
Y.M.C.A. Mock Parliament and Ethelston were next conspicuous in an Japanese papers state that the new Min- \A ; “UPFlHlbi'11"'’ and after a few months’ correspondence i

The debate on the reply to the address SSwS^SSSwSTth? “tr, seem to be foUowing a more Uberal C.’ X ' can tell whether she would be a suitable

SSHSSÊS isss stjsnasv jarr-a-; sss ^

07^^07^^“^^ getting possession from a loose scrimmage, the country in connection with the reported g29 30 dct d*v wnnld ^ ^,.t° Prune sauce the year round, the prune
exemntion nf ^ 1 aneo!d' ran the entire length of the ground, and outragea on Japanese subjects in Idaho, and LTh" ; tin” ™7 ld ^ P8^ to wülmg oroP has, as I may say, grown tobeator-
andtKlandto^ 7ttled 0ni«.eroi^lehnm «or?11 between the posts, Fetch again con- the Japanese Government has ordered an ?°d 7Tlg toe°- 1 weB wffl" rifle item. Prune pies also, when inclos-
wstem oftmTe * leasehold Tertmg. 8 mvestigation. mg—have always been so regarded-and ing the seeds of the prune, are becoming

VThe measure was discussed at consider- ,Ti».Havy still continued to press, and Hikri^lnlfh* °f ^pte™',er 9' ücMyamo ÿ"1 y^pugo- witb no popular at many of tbe boarding heuaesf
able length, and not untU the waker rei the Victoria goal was repeatedly threat- toD' ,a »etithy ~ra"^e87t all, ! was mfcelhgenb-and especiaUy at mountain health resorts!
minded the House of the rule to, adjonrn at «mod. WaM savmgweU. 'The Victoria fpr- to™«d Uhavto7h~n mZrd.^® ^ umber of these men. The pie is also, when vitrified, taking the

cloee to the goal line. Ackland and Lang- mh .e , 1 These men lied. Fill tha nW* /..u » -a
Srssssii * £ts- j£ pi- :> »• s-fiï
SStiailîàlSijsstfr X 2iïKfcîSSRi.£5RU!

and. Ethelston, picking up, made a^ery „ ^'tea™” ^akrara Maru foendersd on arB “°uith for me; and so I of the top crust of the pie. Now mato a
good run, and scored toe fourth time tor ^ptember 18 at Jizohama, but the crew P®ncdeA °ff a letter te ten or a dozen ■of email opening in top of the pie so that
the Navy. Fetch converted from a diflb and passengers escaped safely. these men who wanted to do good. the lava cTn ooze out ovèr surfacdl
cult angle, and no side was called. *ro‘?erTALe,!t left °n0 ma" «“t ™ » printed letter and while pie is being kiln dried, and you

That the better side won there could be 18 ****»»*». pPMt°r« of » W*1I «aw with which I have a glazed kqfand bottom to itwhfck
no doubt, the-winnera outplaying their op- Cap7Doran/7f theP UMted thlt to mtike % at my if decorated with metalhc colors in bright
ponents at every point;of the lame, this ertPLn7st7 tod pll« W^7li77!'Â ^ had a Piece ™ designs before baking, becomes highly
bemg especially noticeable behind the scrim- Nagasaki * 8toed 6 my scrapbook_tollmg how to live on nine ornamental when framed or used as tiles
mage, the Victoria team being decidedly It is reported that cholera prevails at oente a week I felt sure that I could ac- in mantels or ceüings. A prune pie
ws^meemansen with their opponents Cbantv, and that a large means by Cbriat" glazed with maroon juice and with em-1 D PUREST, STRONGEST, BEST,

” *f regards T16" three-quarters, although coffined bodies are lyine outside the waH« I H>“, but I bad to send to New York for bossed porcelain fleures in same renrn- s<5t!!^^'ï£!iI™'7ïn^,t,tr‘I?ri,ia‘?nB 
whTe team’however Wfackeerth800li" h^"he Eitensive fires occurred near Ichang on designs—several of these were designs sen ting the discovery of America by Uol- ™ei- Aoanequslsa)pMnSf^ÎBà^llIe<l0 M 
^2natoZ7^te^tih^.a; September 4, destroying nearly the w8hQle th« man h«l on the public-and then I umbus and framed in fried cSte£ was'- a*la ah 
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BILL NYE’S LETTER bri£ht summer time we “joggle ^m up,”
but when autumn comes where’are we ? ’ 

As each year goee slowly past the grand 
stand where our lives are being reviewed 
we notice that we no not fly bo high, and 
there is less glimmer under our wings 
Looking back over my own past I see 
how hot headed I have been, and im
pulsive too.

That ia the reason I was expelled from 
tale. I was too impulsive. The pre
sident told me I could not keep up with 
my classes unless I burned more mid- 

) n,gbt oil, and none of the stores kept it 
r - there, and so 1 came away.
1 It we» the same at Princeton. We 

had the same trouble over lights. Dr 
McC, sh paid I talked too much through 
my hat. He then had me expelled. I 
should have been more careful aud less 
fresh. I can see it now. Oh, how bit- 
terly we bewail these lost opportunities 
when it is too late! If I had finished 
my theological course at Princeton, what 
might ! have not have been "to-day? 
Possibly speaking to Phi Kappa Psi at 
the opera house in Jerusalem, or taking 
a buggy ride through Cspemium, or 
trolling for pickerel in the Sea of Galilee.

But let us not bewail the past, 
wailing the past commands less salary 
now under the McKinley law than most 
any other skilled labor.

* * * *
Yeeterday I received the following' 

letter from one of my many admirers in 
Washington :

B farmer who never knew a mother’s love 
and care to acquire a wife and parent»! 
love at the same time. This ad/L yen 
urne, and leads one to ask whv a who should be looking Trouncffor aTnd* 
scape gardener to decerate her grave 
should, be paying out her shroud money
IttJnr*lm? advertmement to attract the 
attention of some tottering two leroed
yo^Hf biUyROat WhUkera bke

AssNmed.
Messrs. Carter A Tolmie.of theVaneonver 

brewery, have assigned for the benefit of 
their creditors.

moi
The Shamrock Lacrosse Club Won 

This Prop* Title at Montreal 
Yesterday.

How He Game to Lose Confidence In 
a Promising Class of 

Advertisements.

A Record of Prog 
ment Carefully 

Embell
-s»

The Cordon Head Bekqol.
Mr. J. B. Qranton, formerly of the Van- 

public school, has been appointed to 
take charge of the Gordon Head school.

Crowded Sir the Wires.
The telegraph communication with East

ern Canada was suspended about midnight. 
The wires were not “down”—the usual 
obstacle—the report this time bemg that 
the “aurora” were in absolute possession to 
the exclusion of everything else.

The Hswallaa Frnlt Steamers.
~ . George Lycurgue, of Honolulu,

to Port Townsend yesterday. He has been 
perfecting arrangements for his line of fruit 
steamers to ply between 
Hawaiian Islands. The first boat will leave 
Honolulu next month.

Important Mining Deal.
A company of American capitalists ' have 

secured a bonded lease on the four, claims 
and acreage property of the Texada Gold 
and Silver Mining Co., on Texada Island. 
If the present negotiations are successful a 
strong company will be formed to thorough
ly prospect and develop the properties. 
Several hundred thousand dollars will 
change hands on the transaction.

The Navy Give a Fine Football Ex
hibition Against the Victoria 

Rugby Club.

couver
81 Dissertation on Prunes—BUl’s Efforts 

to Provide Matrimonial Joy 
For Another.

With Accurate Pich 
z The Illustrated ' 

A Great
:

Here is another :

5iS^"XrLr.r::,s175 pound®, °f good family, first-class 
atonding socially, member of the Meth
odist church, have some means of mv 
own, and would like to give my hand in 
marnage to a gent not over fifty-one or
fifty-twowhohasnobadhabite.no wife 
living, not over 210 pounds in weiaht 
when in good condition, a Methodist, °or 
willing to become one and be married in 
that church A man with auburn hair 
parted on the right side preferred. Such 
a one who would be willing to pitch in
to n^P T rai8e a ali"bt mortgage of $2 000 and interest on the old homestead, 
and hold my head when trouble 
would fidd a welcome shelter in 
willing arms.”

Four pages of these notices are in the 
paper before me, but I give only the 
moat desirsblei. Some of the adver
tisers have meant—all the way from a 
sewing machine or a milk cow up to $50 - 

. Some say they will marry any good, 
honorable man except a farmer; others 
bar the barber and the barkeeper. Most 
of them insist that there shall 
“double life” business, and seem 
judiced against pretty men. Some drop 
into poetry, like Silas Wegg. One says 
she is fond of art, literature, music, ice 
cream and com in the ear. Another says 

Forty seven years of age little widow 
four feet wide experience in all branches 
of housekeeping,” etc.

A widow four feet wide might strike 
the prune farmer as a cunning little elf 
to hold on one’s knee of an evening when 
the work was over and the tired prune 
culturist had ceased from his pruning.

Possibly, however, in the absence of 
punctuation we have misunderstood her, 
and her experience is four feet wide, or 
she may be four feet, with wide experi
ence. '

Another lady of Toronto. Canada, 6 
feet 2 inches, with no relatives, desires to 
correspond with the treasurer of the 
national committee wruld be willing to 
nurse him through a long fit of illness if 
wedded to him; does not use tobacco in 
any form; speaks French fluently and 
exclusively, having come here recently 
via the Sqandia. She has all the chic 
and bonhomie,of France, it seems, and 
can still read fine print.

She has also been fumigated and would 
make some man a good wife.

A match between the Royal Navy and the 
VietoriaFootball Club took place yesterday at 
Beacon Hill Park before a large assembly, and 
a very interesting game was witnessed, the 
result being another victory for the Navy.

Heines won the teas for the Victorias and 
Mnntz kicked off for the Nary, a series of

-/Cuts copyrighted by 
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Gone Back te Ottawa.
Mr. James M. Macoun, agent of the Brit

ish Behring Sea Commissioners, who spent 
the summer in Behring Sea and baa been 
here for the past three weeke, left by the 
Yosemite, this morning, en route to Ottawa. 
He will there complete hie work on the 
Canadian aide of the case, which is to be 

pleted according to the treaty by De
cember 7, 1892. z

P
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comes,
these

* *Will Mener Their Teachers.
This morning the children of the Eroanu- 

E1 Sabbath school, together with their 
parente and friends, will meet at 10 o’clock 
in the Temple for the purpose of presenting 
to Misa L. Sylvester and Mias Pauline 
Franck, a testimonial of their appreciation 
of the efficient manner in which the two 
ladies have discharged their duties as 
teachers in the Sabbath school.
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An Eastern TonrMl Party.

The Yosemite last evening brought 
from Vancouver four gentlemen who con
stitute a little party of Easterners nbw tour
ing on the coast, and paying a brief visit to 
the Pacific Province. They are Hon. D. 
McMillan, R. R. MoLellan, M.P., Major 
Beattie and S. Lomax, all hailing from On
tario, and registered at the Driard aa from 
“Glengarry.” They will remain in Vktoria 
several days and see the cit-y thoroughly be- 
fore leaving.

over <

one of

1

Will Visit Victoria.
A number of leading railroad men are ex

pected over from the Mainland to-day. 
Among them will be Robert Kerr, general 
freight and passenger Ment C.P.R., whose 
headquarters are in Winnipeg; Manager 
Ennis, of the Liverpool agency of the Allan 
line, Archer Baker, general European agent 
of the C.P.R., and Wm. Brown, travelling 
freightandpassenger agent of theC.P.R. Mr. 
A. Cameron will meet the party on ite arrival 
und see that the gentlemen are suitably en
tertained and shown the attractions of Vic
toria and vicinity.
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A Train’s Harrow Escape.

Passengers by the C.P.R. train arriving 
at Vanoouver yesterday, are congratulating 
themselves upon-a narrow escape from 
wreck. An immense mass of rot* fell from 
the mountain side on the track a few miles 
this side of Hope station, and the engineer 
of the west bound train was tbe first to dis- 
cover it. He brought tbe train to a atop 
about 30 yards from the obstacle. Word 
was sent to the section authorities, and a 
gang of men were soon at work laying a 
temporary track around the fallen rock, 
which will have to be blasted before it can 
be removed. A subscription was taken up 
aa a reward for tile engineer. r

Bill Nye:

■ i

CXLLETT'S' HE KEPT HIS NERVE.

There’* a lawyer in one of the interior 
towns who has not grown rioh at hia prof ee- 
sion, yet he ia by no means a fool. Some 
time ago ha happened upon a client who 
represented a rich corporation in the 
east, and the client wanted some papers 
made out vety promptly. The lawyer 
took the job with a snap, for business 
was dull, and he was not long in complet
ing it.

Now let him finish his own story.
“ In a day or two my man came back, 

he says, “and was very well satisfied with 
what I had done. So well satisfied, in 
fact, that I began to wonder if I hadn’t 
better put up my f6e. Twenty-five dol
lars was plenty for all I did, but I thought 
I might get more, and was debating 
whether to make it $50 or $76, when he 
pulled out a whacking big roll of bills 
with 100’s on the outside. That settled

PURE lïi
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m Potlaeh Kedlvtvus. ,
Mr. Hugh Grant, the well known logger, 

came down from hie camp yesterday, and 
reporta that the Guoletuc Indiana are still 
potlaching. Aa the potlaches proceed they 
diminish in liberality and extravagance. 
Sub-Chief Nechasa Was holding forth when 
Hugh left the reservation a few days ago, 
but as he had only 600 blankets end $1,000 
to distribute tbe potlaeh was pronounced 
“coitus.” How the mighty. have fallen ! 
The potlaeh started with 8,000 blankets, 
end the bonfire wae fed. by ten oanoes. 
Poor Neehaea had but one to eopply the 
fuel, and while not more than 500 danced 
-around ite lurid flames, the former pob- 
lach givers were honored with the presence 
of from 3,000 to 5,000 grateful participants.
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piey Were AU Heady.
The Jnnior Partner Company, which wae 

delayed and did not show here last night as 
billed, did some great work coming over on 
the Yoeemite from Vancouver. At the 
Terminal City every effort was made by 
Capt. Rudlin and Mr V. Kennedy, busi
ness manager for the Company, to get the 
Bbat away on time without waiting for the 
delayed train. When it was finally ascer
tained that this could not be done, Mr. 
Kennedy sent Mr. Jno. Cort, manager of 
the theatre here, a telegram to hold the 
crowd and the Company would be ready to 
raise the curtain 10 minutes after the boat 
was in. AU the members of the Company 
were dressed and “ made np” to go upon 
the stage when the steamér landed, ana as 
-soon as a hack eonld take the first lot up to 
the theatre, they were ready for work, but 
were somewhat surprised to find an empty 
house. Manager Kennedy aaya he does not 
propose to disappoint Victorians if he can 
help it, and will endeavor to arrange to 
come back here from Portland to show a 
week from to-morrow night.
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A Blase at the Balmoral.
Shortly after 4 o’clock, yeeterday after

noon, the fire brigade were again summoned 
to the Kirk bioolff and turned out in feU 
strength and with promptitude. The seat 
of trouble wae at once located over the 
store room. The housekeeper had been in 
the room for bed linen, and found the apart
ment to be filled with amoke. She at once 
proceeded to examine her stores, bnt while 
thus engaged some drops of molten lead fell 
from the roof upon her shoulders. Real
izing that the danger wae overhead, she at 
once reported tbe matter, and the fire alarm 
was turned in. When the brigade arrived 
the seat of danger was pointed out, and the 
chemical engine brought into play, with 
good effect. The blaze having been sub
dued a closer examination was made, re
vealing the fact that the fire must have 
been smouldering in the rafters near the 
roof for some hours. A hose was at once 
introduced and the fire put out, bnt not 
before the ceiling of the main hall and sit
ting room had been well ebarred. The 
water descended freely, injuring more or 
leea the furniture and carpeting, but beyond 
this the damage was trifling, not exceeding 
in all $300. The extension ladder Was

’

$50 FOR A CHICKEN./
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hats off to the fair. The Cure Forgraphic building, piunphouse, Wood- 
lawn police station—seventeen.

The state and foreign buildings num
ber twenty-eight, and the concession or 
special buildings are: ,Baker’s cocoa, 
German village, Libby glass works, 
Moorish palace, New England clapa 
bake, zratatorinm, panorama of Burmese 
Alps, panorama of the volcano of Eil- 
auea, Puck, sliding railway, White Star 
line—eleven.

Other construction work carried on by 
the Exposition company includes the in
tramural railway, bridges, electric sub
ways, fountains, obelisk, etc.

Of couro» the finances of such a big 
of interest to the 
jwn to Sept 1 the 
i sources were $10,- 

. vvnich Chicago had paid $5,- 
003^26 and $5,088,983 had been paid on 
current installments of stock subscrip
tions. The government’s contribution 
was not counted on as yet, and only $68,- 
600 had been received in souvenir coins. 
Of the total $8,743,259 had been paid 
out, leaving a cash balance of $1,657,785. 
It is painful to find the following item 
at the close of the report:

“Six hundred and forty-eight acci
dents had occurred up to the time of the 
completion of the report, divided as fol
lows, as to the extent of injuries: Killed, 
14; fatally injured, 2; seriously injured, 
25; slightly injured, 607. Of this num
ber only one was a visitor.”

At the same date foreign governments 
bad expended" $124,900. England, of 
course, leads with an.expenditure of 
$11,785. The Argentine Republic, Uru
guay and Paraguay have together ex
pended $19,670. Neither France nor 
Spain has yet expended any sum worth 
mentioning, but will do so, of course, 
before the exposition opens. Exclusive 
of work done by foreigners, the total 
paid^on buildings to Sept. 1 was $4,881,-

PRESENT APPEARANCE OF THE 
GROUNDS.

Auditor Ackerman having published 
his report that $8,743,259 had been spent 
down to Sept. 1, the American people 
naturally want to know what they have 
to show for their money.

The answer is based on the unanimous 
testimony of all visitors that in extent, 
beauty, artistic, effect and general con
venience Jackson park is fast becoming 
a wonder, and in 1893 will be the most 
complete and agreeable exposition site 
the world has ever seen.

And that the people are interested in 
the work is shown by the fact that 
$99,119 have already been received in 
entrance fees from those anxious to 
look cm the grounds efen in their un
completed state. Chicago does not for
get to add with proper local pride, and 
as a delicate argument on a much dis
cussed point, that most of this was paid 
by visitors who entered on Sunday, 
nearly all of them from that city, and 
that they passed the day in a very peace
able and enjoyable manner.

The general repult of the money ex-

;
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The Great Building to be Used for 
the Dedicatory Cere

monies.

Scrofula was once supposed to be the 
touch of royalty. To-day, many grateful
people know that the “sovereign remedy* 
is Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Thiq powerful altera
tive) extirpates “the evil” by thoroughly - 
eliminating all thestrumous poison from the 
blood. Consumption, catarrh, and varions 
other physical as well as mental maladies, 
have their origin in

d i
A Record of [Progress and Achieve

ment Carefully Compiled and 
Embellished r-T

ty'k
:

With Accurate Pictures Furnished by 
The Illustrated World’s Fair—

A Great Work.

f SCROFULA
When hereditary, this disease manifeste it* 
self in childhood by glandular swellings, 
running sores, swollen joints, and general 
feebleness of body. Administer Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla on appearance of the first symptoms.

“My little girl was troubled with a pain
ful scrofulous swelling under one of her
____ The physician being unable to effect
a cure, I gave her one bottle of

BIRDSEYE VIEW OF THE EXPOSITION GROUNDS. Ienterprf
Amgri'"'isopen to the outside, thus forming a 

covered loggia, which forms an open 
promenade for the public, and will pro
vide a very interesting feature, particu
larly on the east side, where it faces the 
lake. It is intended to locate here a 
number of cafes, where the great crowds 
can loiter at their ease and enjoy the 
breezes and cool shadows of the after
noon. Within the building a gallery 
60 feet wide extends around all four 
sides, and projecting from this aie 86 
smaller galleries 13 feet wide, from 
which visitors may survey the vast 
array of exhibits and the busy scene be
low. The galleries are approached upon 
the main floor by 30 great staircases, 
the flights of which are 12 feet wide 
each. - Columbia avenue, 60 feet wide, 
extends through the mammoth building 
longitudinally, and an avenue of like 
width crosses it at right angles at the 
center.

of the exposition one of its most attrac
tive features.

The ladies’ board was informed, in re
sponse to its invitation to the women of 
China to participate in the exposition, 
that China would be glad to make a 
fine exhibit if the wives of some of the 
prominent men be allowed to accompany 
the exhibit, in order to study American 
civilizaB: 
at once u
received from the acting secretary of 
state at Washington a copy of a joint 
resolution of congress, making provision 
for the interest of Chinese exhibitors 
and their Chinese agents. Unusual 
pains will be taken to secure a fall dis
play of everything Chinese which is of 
special interest to women, and though 
tittle can be expected in the line of pro
ductions by Chinese women, yet that 
tittle will be of great interest.

This, however, is at best but a matter 
of curiosity; the work of American 
women will make an exposition in itself. 
It appears that 284 inventions have been 
patented by the women of Illinois alone, 
and descriptions, drawings and, so far 
as possible, models of these will be shown 
in the Illinois building. As an instance, 
Mrs. M. A. Hawley, of Dixon, has ob
tained a patent on a very ingénions de
vice for ridding poultry of parasites. The 
tittle machine is so simple that the chief 
of the patent office said, “I wonder it 
was not invented long ago,” and yet it 
is so complete and practical that all 
raisers of poultry find it invaluable.

The lady managers are sometimes puz
zled to know how to classify or exhibit 
their many unusual discoveries in the 
tine, of woman’s work. For example, a 
South Carolina girl has been found who 
runs the engine for her father’s cotton 
mill. A South Bend (Ind.) woman wishes 
to make an 
the World’s fair. The suggestion is to 
have the table itself, its linen, its ap
pointments and food wholly of Ameri
can production.

Another gratifying surprise is the great 
number of curious old relics, fine pieces 
of lace and embroidery, rare old china 
and articles of similar interest owned by 
ladies in various parts of the country. 
About many of those mentioned and 
offered for exhibition there is sometimes 
a touch of the humorous, the poetic or 
-the patriotic. For instance, one woman 
in Indiana has in her possession a Conti
nental Bill for ten dollars which Senator 
Wade Hampton’s grandfather, an officer 
in the patriot army, paid to the lady’s 
great-grandmother for some household 
work. Time and associations have made 
it worth more than its face in gold. 
Similarly a New York woman offers for 
exhibition a piece of Kensington em
broidery executed by her great-grand
mother at an art school in England in 
1780. It is a hunting scene and is framed 
behind glass.

Miss Jennie Ryerson, immortalized by 
Helen Hunt Jackson’s sketch of her as 
“The Little Lace Peddler,” is collecting 
an exhibit of the “drawn work” of the 
Indian and Spanish women of the Pa
cific coast, 'and has already secured a 
marvelous variety. Mrs. Albright, lady 
'manager for New Mexico, has been 
placed by the territorial board in com
plete charge of the woman’s work from 
that territory. The designing, arrange
ments and ornamentation of the interior 
of the Wisconsin building are entirely 
the work "of Wisconsin women artists. 
And, finally, Miss R. J. Barrett, of On
tario, bps beep appointed by the Cana-

stapceé. Most of ‘thé main buildings" are 
so near done that even now the visitor 
can realize their fitness, and in no case 
more than in that of the Fine Arts build
ing. It is an admirable type of the re
fined classical architecture of Grecian- 
Ionic design, and in the fewest possible 
Words it is thus described: Dimensions, 
820 by 500 feet. Two annexes, each 120 
by 200 feet. Total floor area, 5.1 acres. 
Total wall area for picture hanging, 
145,852 square feet. The nave and tran
sept—which intersect the building north, 
south, east and west—are 100 feet wide 
by 70 feet high. Height of dome, 125 
feet. Diameter of dome, 60 feet. Cost 
of building, $870,000. Architect, P. B. 
Atwood, designer in chief of the con
struction department of the exposition. 
Material — 18,000,000 brick, 1,359,§00 
pounds of structural iron, 8,000,000 feet 
of lumber. This building is necessarily 
fireproof, although the construction is 
designed to be temporary. Thé walls 
are brick; the roof, floors and galleries 
are of iron.

It stands in the northern part of the 
park, the south front facing the lagoon. 
The main building is entered by four 
great portals, richly ornamented with 
architectural sculpture. Galleries forty

8,462; Spain, 7,807; Russia, 77725; Swe
den, 7,005; Denmark, 8,900; Japan, 2,919; 
Canada, 2,895; Mexico, 1,500.

Special efforts are being employed to 
bring to tight the work of America’s 
earliest artists, such as Copley. Stuart,

(Cuts copyrighted by Illustrated World’s 
Fuir, 1892.

Four hundred years after the day bn 
which Columbus first saw land in the 

' New World—to wit, on Oct. 21,1892—at
least 125,000 people will assemble in the
great
Liberal Arts building at Chicago, and 
the imposing ceremonies of national and 
official dedication will take place. It 
will indeed be a memorable day, the 
proudest in the history of Chicago. It 
will be preceded by an introductory day 
of street parades and followed by a day 
of festivities and rejoicing—three days 
of display outdoing by far everything 
heretofore witnessed on this continent.

The audience itself will be historic. 
President and cabinet, members of the 
supreme court and of both houses of 
congress, governors, orators, 'generals 
and statesmen, distinguished foreigners 
of various ranks and eminent men and 
women of our own land will be the cen
tral figures. In the audience will be 
people of almost every race on earth, 
especially from our own 8,500,000 square 
miles of territory. There will indeed 
be a union of states, hearts and hands, 
an ideally perfect representation of the 
greatest republic, the greatest single na
tion the world has ever seen.

The orators will be worthy of the oc
casion—the genial Channcey M. Depew 
to deliver the Columbian oration; the 
venerable and eloquent William C. P. 
Breckinridge, of Kentucky, to give the 
dedicatory oration and trace the up
building of the nation in which his own 
family has held so distinguished a place 
for more than a century. Poetry will 
lend its aid, music of the grandest sort 
will enliven the occasion, and art in its 
highest development will add its ineffa
ble charm. The rendition of appropri
ate selections from Haydn, Beethoven 
and Handel will be by masters in their 
art, the songs prepared for the occasion 
will be most fitting, and the chorus will 
consist of a galaxy of noted artists.

This will be the great day of the three, 
as is proper for the commemoration of 
an event by far the most important in 
the history of the last eighteen centuries.. 
But the preceding and following days' 
will be only second to it in importance 
and display. On Oct 20 will occur the 
.-great civic urocession. the principal ar

t-1

Ayer’shall of the Manufactures and
Sarsaparilla, and the swelling disappeared.* 
—W. F. Kennedy, McFarland’s, va.

“I wascoredof scrofula by the use of Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla.”—J. C. Berry, Deerfield,Mo.

“I was troubled with a sore hand for Over 
two years. Being assured the ease was 
scrofula, I took six bottles of Ayer’s

eg:Mrs. Palmer went to work 
this point, and has just

Sarsaparilla/ and^was cured.”-H. Hinkins, Riverton,

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Sola by all Druggists. Price $1 ; six bottles, $5.

Cures others, will cure you

The Celebrated French Core,
APHRODITINE "MSS

STATUS OF COMMERCE.
[In course of construction.]

AUston, Sargent,West, Alexander, New
ton, Peale, Chester, Harding, Trum
bull, Leslie, Morse, „ Elliott and others. 
These are, West and Trumbull excepted, 
known but little abroad, and even in 
the United States they are not generally 
appreciated as they deserve. The French 
and American sections will be connected 
by a gallery in which the finest French 
paintings owned in this country, loaned 
for the purpose, will be exhibited. The 
American paintings will be so arranged 
as to afford a retrospective exhibition 
from the Colonial period to thé present.

HOW THE WORK HAS PROGRESSED.
When the first move was made 160 

men were in charge of the Columbian 
exposition—115 for the government 
and 45 for all others. It is scarcely 
necessary to add that little or nothing 
was done for quite awhile and a great 
deal of valuable time was wasted. This 
large body concentrated itself, so to 
speak, about one-half, and a beginning 
was made. Later the number'was re
duced to eight on a side, and finally 
most of the responsibility was devolved 
on four, witirthe energetic H. N. Higin- 
botham at their head, and then work 
went forward with a hum.

.The buildings are practically com- 
plete. The last of the iron work on the

Warranted 
to cure{ i

4 Is Sold on 
POSITIVE 

GUARANTEE 
to cure any 
form of nerv
ous disease, or 
any disorder 

the goner-of »> >'
ativo

BEFORE- Set^n^e "AFTER 
excessive use of Stimulants, Tobacco or Opium 
or through indiscretion, etc., such as Loss of 
Brain Power, Wakefulness, Bearing down Peins 
in the Back, Hysteria, Nervous Prostration, 
Leucorrhœa. Dimness, Weak Memoir, 1^* 
of Power, which, if neglected, often lead to 
premature old age 
but. 6 boxes for $5.

A WMTTM GUARANTEE for every S»
order, to refund the money if a ~ 
cure is not efltectod. Thousands 
niais from old and young, of both sexes 
permanently cured by Aihroditins. Cir 
culartree. Address

5
Y/k

lt « ■
■A

and insanity. Price 61 a 
Sent by maU on receipt of
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encan table a feature of i
THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.

WEB BE biporIla}to, or.BARGS OF STATE. BOX 8».
nter of the building is the 
hall, 1,275 feet 10 inches long

In the 
enormor
by 880 feet wide, free from columns, 
and covered by a roof formed by great 
steel trusses, which rise to a height of 
210 feet above the floor. This space is 
lighted by clearstory windows and by 
the skylight area of the roof covering. 
Around this hall, inclosing it on every 
ride, is the exterior building, over 200

BOLD ST
COCHRANE & MUNN, DRUGGISTS, 

Corner of ,Douglas and Yates streets, 
tnoaadw-rly 8ole Agent for Victoria/ __ TYPICAL OF INDUSTRY,

fëél m wldth extend entirely around the 
place, constituting a continuous prome
nade. The adjacent grounds are thick 
set with artistic figures, and above all 
on the summit of the dome is the colos
sal figure of Winged Victory. The 
frieze of the exterior walls and the pedi
ments of the-principal entrances are or
namented with sculptures and portraits 
in bas-relief of old ancient artists, the 
whole presenting an effect which only 
an artist both in words and sculpture 
could describe. It is indeed an art pal
ace and all its surroundings are in keep-

addition to the adornments special 
to each building there are scattered 
through the park and in the main halls 
forty-eight sculptural groups and 103 
clistinct figures, all of heroic size aqçl 
tiie work of the sculptors Daniel C. 
French, Rohl-Smith, Martiny, Bitter, 
John Boyle, Larado Taft, Robert Kraus, 
M. A. Waagen and Miss Rideout. These 
figures and groups are placed as follows: 
Franklin in Electricity building; Repub
lic in the Basin; Horticulture building, 
ten figures; Transportation building, 
sixteen figures and eight groups; Ad
ministration building, thirty-six figures 
and twenty groups; Machinery hall, fif
teen figures (these are duplicated several 
times); Agricultural building, six 
groups; Manufactures building, sixteen 
sculptural eagles sixteen feet high and 
twenty-one feet across the wings. There 
are two cattle groupe in the colonnade

fflfiBBSOLL BOCK DRILL CO., v
OF CANADA, LTD.

Montreal,

- ROCK DRILLS
Air Caaprwas’i

General Mining a*rf 
Quarrying Machinery. 
A full stock of Drill*

WCv
i i

£sr
MUSE and Duplicate part» 

always on hand.;
>i.

% WM. GORDON, Agent for B. O.»
OFFICE: 6ALPIN BLOCK,

P^O. Box 787. 491 Government StL. VI pria.
_____________ eclfiro-w-f-d&w-lyc■My :
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HAGYARD’S
MANUFACTURES BUILDING. FRONT VIEW OF THE ART PALACE

‘‘YELLOW OIL”feet wide. This consists of a middle 
nave, 107 feet 9 inches wide and 115 feet 
high, with an aisle on each ride. The 
•isle next the main hall is 62 feet 8 
inches wide, and the aisle on the outer 
side of the building 46 feet wide. Each 
aisle has a gallery floor, 25 feet above 
the main floor. The proportion of sky
light to roof is 60 per cent., and it is in
tended in this, and in all the main 
buildings, to put curtains under the 
skylights so as to screen the interior 
from the suq during very hot weather. 
Ventilation is provided for by louvres in 
the rides of the clearstory roof.

Last, but far from least, and perhaps 
most wonderful in the way of architec
tural success, are the acoustics, which 
are claimed to be so good that every per
son in the ball will be able to hear the 
orators. The total cost of the building 
is pnt at $1,500,000. Of £he wonders of 
the roof of tensile steel and glass and 
the great supporting trusses there is not 
space to treat Such is the wonderful 
building in which the dedication cere
monies are to be held.

ganizations in the nation passing in re
view before the president and cabinet 
At night Jackson park will be illumi
nated as no ground in America ever has 
been, and the last day, Oct 23, will be 
•devoted to military reviews and the 
evening to grand social features.

The building for the department of 
Manufactures and Liberal Arts is the 
largest in the world, and yet harmony 
and beauty have not been sacrificed to 
size, for the architect, Mr. George B. 
Post, has succeeded in combining the 
three so as to produce the finest effects 
of grandeur. It will be the feature of 
this exposition, as the Eiffel tower was 
of that at Paris in 1889. The bare state
ment of the geometrical and commer
cial figures reads like a romance in ma
terial construction. One must travel 
within a few rods of a mile to go around 
it. It covers 30% acres, the area of 
many a valuable New England farm, 
and including galleries has forty-four 
acres of floor area. To cover that floor 
with average carpet would cost $201,849, 
and putting down the carpet would cost 
$30,000.

One million men could stand on the 
floor space with ease, and 300,000 could 
be seated. The Roman Coliseum when 
crowded held but 80,000. Under the 
roof 1,000 cottages, 25 by 50 feet each, 
could be placed, and the area equals 
that of four average city blocks. There 
are 7,000,000 feet of lumber in the floor, 
and five carloads of nails were used in 
fastening it down. In the entire struc
ture are 17,000,000 feet of lumber, 12,- 
000,000 pounds of steel and 2,000,000 
pounds of iron, the metal aggregating 
twice as ranch as was used in the Brook
lyn bridge. There are eleven acres of 
skylight, in which are forty carloads of 
flawless glass. No man need hope to re- 

. alize the grandeur of such a building at 
• one view. Like Niagara and Yosemite, 
it stuns the imagination and must be 
studied for many days.

The building is a rectangle, 1,687 feet 
long and 787 feet wide, fronting the 
lake, with only lawns and promenades 
between. At each corner of the main 
building

great Machinery ban was placed early 
in September, and the principal carpen
try work is in finishing the two spires. 
The exterior covering is nearly all fin
ished on the north front of the main 
building. The annex is practically fin
ished exteriorly and is being lathed. Thi 
final estimate of the Edgemoor Bridge 
company for the steel work on the Man
ufactures building shows that in the 
roof of the central hall there have been 
placed 12,908,775 pounds of steel, cost
ing $529,269.77.

The example has stimulated the men 
in charge of the state buildings, and 
every one will be completed in good 
time. The visitors present on the first 
day will look on a completed exposition. 
When the electric circuit is closed 
which shall start the ponderous machin
ery going, it will be so far as possible a 
show complete and entire. The state 
buildings now inclosed and roofed, with 
the rough work done and interior finish
ing progressing, are Illinois, Kansas, 
West Virginia, Rhode Island, Massa
chusetts, Connecticut, New Hampshire, 
Iowa, Maine, Arkansas, Indiana, Ohio, 
Pennsylvania, Nebraska, Montana, Ma
ryland and Delaware.

Seventy buildings are now in pro
cess of construction on the exposition 
grounds, as follows: Main exposition 
buildings—Administration. Agrici*1*" "

pended is—a great park graded, drained 
and beautified in the finest style of land
scape art, sand ridges and swamps re-, 
placed by lawns, gardens and shrub
bery; a wooded island, romantic la
goons, and one of the handsomest beach 
promenades in the world, which will 
show during the summer evenings of

ÜNOures Rheumatism.
f

ben™ Worn Powders
Are pleasant to taka. Contain their own

Purgative. Is a safe, enre'and effectual de
stroyerof in Children or Adulte,

I CUBE FITS!
JîsisAe? i

I have made the tiweee of FITS, 1 
NO SICKNESS a life-long study. I 
i cure the wont cases. Because olh

ST or FALUN
EXedTTno reason for not now reoetviag a cars. Send at 
cnee for a treatise end a Free Bottle of my InfalW*> 
remedy. Give EXPRESS and POST-OFFKflf^
H. G. Root, M. C.. 186 Adelaide St. West, Toronto, Ont.
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a
UST OTICE.

Notice is hereby given that thirty dam after 
date we intend to apply to the Chief Commis- 
eioner of Lands and Works for a special licence 
to out and carry away timber from the follow
ing described tracts of land in Alberni District:

Two River Arm, Sproafs Lake, Alberni 
Disrict, commencing at a poet on the shore at 
the southeast corner of the Arm. marked B. C. 
P. Co : thenoe west along the shore SO chains, 
south 80 chains, east SO ohains, north SO chains 
to the point of commencement, containing 
about 160 scree, more or lees.

South Shore of-the Sterling Arm, Sprout's 
Lake, Alberni District, commencing at a posa 
on the shore of the Ann, marked B. C. P. Co. 
thence east along the shore of the K. fc N, Ry. 
~ peat, about 40 chains, more or

ng the boundary line south SO 
ohains, north 90 chains, to the

«1 itTHE WO&AN’S BUILDING.
WOMAN’S SPLENDID WORK.

It is‘a matter of pride as well as con
gratulation that although work on the 
exposition was begun at least a year too 
late, yet such energy and ability has 
been shown that the most important

WEST FRONT AGRICULTURAL BUILDING.man authorities to Collect the first speci
mens of women’s work in the Dominion 
and arrange them for the exposition.

Another extremely interesting feature, 
connected as yet with the woman’s de
partment, is a general presentment of 
the condition of the Indian tribes. Mi™ 
Sickels is now at Washington working, 
assisted to some extent by Mrs. Wana- 
maker, to get as large an exhibit^ pos
sible. With -this will be connected a 
sort of Indian congress, of which Miss 
Sickels says: “In order that a full, rep
resentative congress may be secured, a 
committee has been selected for the pur
pose of effectively facilitating-the means 
by which ythe Indians may most ably 
represent/themselves. This committee- 
is composed of men and women connect
ed with the different phases of the rela
tions between the races—philanthropic, 
official (civil and military), scientific and 
literary, and is assisted by an advisory 
council of disinterested people residing 
In various parts of the United States, 
British America and Alaska.”

THE MAGNIFICENT ART DISPLAY.
When the directors got fairly to work 

—and it _yvas indeed late in the day— 
there was many a prophet of failure. 
From many persons were heard such ex
pressions as “They can’t do it in time. 
It’s impossible.” But they have done it, 
tien in advance of the time fn munv in-

between the Agriculture and Machinery 
buildings.

Several of these figures aB& gronop'de
serve more description than can be given 
here, and those completed, as well as 
the designs for those yet in making, 
have received the highest praise. Among 
thêm are Sculptor Mead’s large group on 
the Agricultural building and his minor 
art groups; the groups representing In
dustry, Commerce and Abundance; the 
statue of Franklin and the statue of the 
Republic. The Franklin, by Rohl-Smith, 
is sixteen feet high, cost $3,000, and 
stands in the main entrance of the Elec
tricity building. The Republie, by 
Daniel C. French, is sixty feet high and 
stands on a pedestal forty feet high at 
the entrance to the Basin from Lake 
Michigan. The cost of the statue when 
completed will be $25,000.

The lady sculptor, ' Miss Rideout, is 
making the free groups which will 
adorn the plinths on top of the Woman’s 
building. Mr. Bitter has nearly com
pleted the nine large groups for the Ad
ministration building. The famous 
“Signs of the Zodiac” are now in the 
cast and will soon be in place. In the 
great palace of art the space is assigned 
to the nations as follows: The United 
States, 84,686 square feet; France, 83,- 
893; Germany, 20,400; Great Britain, 
20,395; Italy, 12,410; Belgium, 12,318; 
Austria, 11,564; Holland, 9,887; Norway,

1893 a tableaux vivant of all nations. 
All this is but the general view. The 
specialties are the great buildings, art 
works and hundreds of minor attrac
tions.

The Exposition company still has to 
construct its intramural railway, 
bridges, electric subway, fountains and 
many other works in the line of com
bining use and beauty. Among the 
minor affairs are the casino, battleship, 
colonnade, music hall, peristyle and 
others. It may /be well to add that 
there are 2,246 employees on the pay roll, 
their wages avqrtging seventy-nine dol
lars per month. Enough has been done 
to strike visitors with astonishment even 
now and there yet remain six months 
for active work.

The latest map of Jackson park shows 
it to be indeed a wonder, and a glance 
at the course of the so called Midway 
plaisance will show that a journey from 
one end of it to the other will be equiva
lent almost to a trip around the world. 
The visitor when he starts out may see 
'a village of Dahomey, an Austrian vil
lage, a Chinese teahouse, a Morocco ex
hibit, a Roman house, an Algerian vil
lage, a street in Cairo, a Moorish pal
ace, a Turkish village, a panorama of 
the Burmese Alps, a German village, a 
Dutch settlement, a Japanese bazaar, a 
Venetian village and a large number of 
ether attractions, -
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* Go’s
less ; thenoe alt 
ohidim, west 40
point of commencing containing 
acres, more or lees, for. the British 
Paper Manufacturing Company. Limited.

H. CARMICHAEL,

Victoria, B.G., Joly 1, 1892.
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DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.

v Notice is hereby given that the partnership 
heretofore subsisting between us the under
signed trading iT1 HOOSON, TAYLOR 4t 
GO ” at Saturoa Island, B. O., as quarry pro
prietors has this day been dissolved by mutual 
consent, G. G. Taylor retiring from the firm. 
The said business will be earned on from this 
date by the undersigned William Hooeon, Kvan 
Hooeon and John Edward Hooeon, under the 
firm name of “HOOSON & SONS” who will 
collect all debts and discharge all liabilities on 
account of the late Arm of HOOSON, TAY
LOR & CO."

Dated at Saturha Island this 0th day of Sep
tember. 1802.

wig
ABUNDANCE.

and annex, Dairy, Electricity,"Fisheries, 
Forestry, Fine Arts and annexes, Horti
culture, Manufactures, Mines, Machin
ery, Transportation and annex, Woman’s 
—thirteen.

Minor exposition buildings—Battle
ship, boiler house, casino, cleansing 
works, cold storage house, colonnade, 
freight sheds (three), fuel, oil tanks, 
greenhouse, Hyde Park police station, 
life saving station, music hall, office of 
grounds ftn|i hnildmas. neriatyle* photo-

are pavilions forming great 
arched entrances, which are designed in 
harmony with the great portals. The 
interiors of these pavilions are richly 
decorated with sculpture and rural 
painting^. The long facades of the great 
hall surrounding the building are com
posed of a series of arches filled with 
immense glass windows. The lower 
portion of these arches, up to the level 
of the gallery floor and 25 feet ip.depto,

, STATUE OF ART.
[As seen in the atelier.]

buildings will be complete evefl by the 
day of dedication and every one before 
the day of formal opening. It is matte", 
of especial gratification that the Wom
an’s building is so far completed and 
that the board ot lady managers have 
alrendv dnna so much to make theilLDâit

i

d.) WM. HOOSON.
1!^nKhD«HOOSON-

(Sg’d.l G. G. TAYLOR.

stead, Satuma Island, B. C.
Witness to the signatures of Kvan Hooeon
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[who never knew a mother’s love 
Je to acquire a wife and parental 
Khe same time. This ad. is gen- 
bd leads one to ask why a woinan 
puld be looking around for a land- 
hudener to decerate her 
Re paying out her shroud money 
F hue advertisement to attract the 
Jn of some tottering two legged kk with bülygoat whiskers^ti^e

is another :

grave.

806,531, Indiana— I 
a handsome brunette 
icated, refined and

am eonai-
maiden,

tty-three, 5 feet 5 inch^'^^hi ’ 

tods, of good family, brat-class 
8 Socially, member of the Meth- 
torch, have some means of my 
to would like to give my hand in 
;e to a gent not over fifty-one or 
o who has no bad habits, no wife 
sot over 210 pounds in weight 
i good condition, a Methodist, or 
to become one and be married in 
arch. A man with auburn hair 
on the right side preferred. Such 
■ho would be willing to pitch in 
P me raise a slight mortgage of 
and interest on the old homestead, 
d my head when trouble comes’ 
uld a welcome shelter in three 
arms. ”
pages of these notices are in the 
efore me, but I give only the 
esirable., Some of the adrer- 
ive means—all the way from a 
machine or a milk cow up to $50,- 
me say they will marry any good, 
■le man except a farmer; others 
barber and the barkeeper. Most 
insist that there shall be no 

1 life” business, and seem pre- 
against pretty men. Some drop 
try, like Silas Wtgg. One says 
nd of art, literature, music, ice 
id corn in the ear. Another Bays, 
•even years of age Jittle widow 
: wide experience in all branches 
keeping,” etc.
or four feet wide might strike 
■e fa-mer as a cunning little elf 
>n one’s knee of au evening when 
t was over and the tired prune 
i had ceased from his pruning.
>ly, however, in the absence of 
tioL we have misunderstood her, 
experience is four feet wide, or 
be four feet, with wide experi-

ler lady of Toronto, Canada, 6. 
iches, with no relatives, desires to 
ind with the treasurer of the 
. committee would be willing to 
im through a long fit of illness if 
to him; does mot use tobacco in 
■; speaks French fluently and 
ely, having come here recently- 
Scandia. She has all the chic 
homie of France, it seems, and 

: read fine print.
as also been fumigated and would. 
■me man a good wife.

Bill Nte.

LLETT'S
RE

lERED/t

Y
EST, STRONGEST, BEST,

equals 20 pounds 8al Soda.

«2-ttPa

Education Office,
I Victoria, 26th Api», 18B2.
IK AS, the Council of Public Instru®*- 
hpowered, under the “ Public School 
preate School Districts, in addition to 
tfeady existing, and to define the 
es thereof, and from time to time to 
boundaries of existing Districts; it is 
Notified that the Counci been- 
b create the following tract of land to 
»1 District, under the title of “Galiano 
«strict:"
kt tract of land known as Galiano M-

bat the Council has been pleased to 
b following tract of land to be a School 
|under the title of “North Vesuvine,

i portion of Salt Spring Island lying- 
the boundary line between Sections 
extended westward and eastward to-

&t the Council has been pleased to» - 
t©-define the boundaries at Mayne 

*ool District, as follows : 
t tract of land known as Mayne-

at the Council has been pleased to* 
re-define the boundaries of Vesuvius- 
strict, as follows :
portion of Salt Spring Island lying 
he Northern boundary of Burgoyne" 
d District and the southern boundary 
Vesuvius School District 
>PE, Secretary, Council of Publie ' 
n* my20-wkly

FOR A CHICKEN.
P an interest in the breeding at higb- 
BT. I will award a special prise of 
| to the person raising the heaviest 
Rock chicken hatched from 
of me.
F Rocks are unquestionably the besk 
[wla known for the Canadian farmer, 
becriptive Circular of this valuable 
^ls.
matching, guaranteed fresh and tree 
krefully packed in baskets and dellv- 
brets Company, $2.00 per sitting of " 
pa T. A, WILLBTS,

Breeder of Plymouth Rock Fowls, 
Weston, Ont.

BO or more well preserved Canadian, 
pian, or other postage stamps, (old 
Hd you will receive the same num- - 

S£her European ones.—R. . 
tomce, WeUnkon, Switzerland. 10a ..
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cab:

Terrible Loss of 
[cated in

Arrest of Polish 
sacks to be

Pi

The Life Guards 
Cholera

Coni

BRUSSELS, Oct. I7.-j 
Belgium are agitate) 
caused by the arreet il 
Canadian named Wan 
the charge of criminJ 
young girle at BourgeJ 
delivered to the Fred 
to Bourges for trial, 
the victim of a black 
Brussels police are i 
opinion. The in term] 
due to the fact 
marriage with one of

that

year to a son of the 
who, at the time of

bered, married an Am 
London, Oct. 17.—! 

issued the prospectus < 
amounting to $1,800, 
five per cent., and to t 

Bucharest, Oct. F 
is felt for the health o 
Roumanie, and she 1 
Italy to recuperate.

Warsaw, Oct. 17.- 
noblemen have been « 
in a conspiracy which 1 
Kowro and Wilna.

St. Prtebsbürc, Ot 
been issued for the rail 
ment, which is to be 
service in the Pamirs.

Hongkong, Oct. 1 
steamer Bokhara, fro* 
8th, for this port, is a 1 
Island, between Forma 
Only 23 persons were 
eludes the commander 
of the officers and a 
passengers is not ko 
mails and these are 1 
was terrible. Nothing 
the vessel in the fiera 

London, Oct. 17.—4 
over Northern Engl
Wales, on Thursday ni 
severely. The wires a 
every direction. Tidi 
shipwreck and loss of li 
come in. The rivers i 
are out of their banks, 
to unharvested erops, a 

towns. In places 
for miles. One 

cattle were in danger a 
the river Derwent. Al

to

bridge was swept awa 
on the bridge at the t 

hands fThe train 
French lugger went ash 
on board being drownei

---------BBsUn, Oct. 17.—Nl
man ambassador to G 
The National Zeitnng ■ 
interference of the For 
methods at the court o: 
Brandt was a complains 
suit for criminal libel a, 
The latter accused the I 
ing intrigued to prevenl 
ing and railway 
having seized his privai 
imprisoned him, and of 
him to an insane asyls 
Paasch published in p 
trial he produced a witi 
Herr von Brandt had al 
to him when their com 
antagonistic. Whether 
have anything to do wi 
ment cannot be ascerta

London, Oct. 17.—D 
cal clubs, trade unions, 
yesterday and resolved 
ward the demonstration 
posed to hold in Trafal 
half of the unemployed, 
to calling a public meeti 
at which the condition e 
discussed, 
amid eheers, a letter wr 
Harcourt, when Home 
expressing regret that s 
passed forbidding the 
meetings in places whet 
tomary to hold them, i 
no more such legislatii 
tioned.

London, Oct. 17.—N< 
country from the Unites 
the immediate return of 
London, and will leave i 
for the United States. 
Paris, and will then pas 
lakes, intending to p 
Southern Italy. Owing 
Europe he has been pers 
from the events which h 
attention on his ind™ 
His visit to Paris is in 
literary work he has 
which he is spending m 
He will not return from 
side of Christmas.

con

Mr. Sa

Loudon, Oct. 16.—1 
Guards regiment, Coloi 
at Thorncliff, have sudi 
to Windsor to take the 
ous Life Guards at that 
have been in turn sent I 
action is unprecedente 
they having always be 
don or Windsor, and th 
bleak cliff on the Kent 
severe punishment as oo 
of actual diagrace. 1 
sadly lonesome at a oai 
large city, the nearest ] 
all being the town of H;

gsMBUBG, Oct. 15. 
”°*d shows 27 new cal 
116 burials and 500 cast 

Rom*, Oct. 17.—Fiv< 
- silver mines near Palei

J?"d»y, by mephitic gi 
toe wife or one of the I 
to go to the rescue. Al 
mine. They have not 
supposed to have suffix» 
sons are allowed to ent« 

London, Oct. 17.—T 
loss of the ateamahip 1; 
o®ived from Hong Kong 
persons aboard the stea 
are drowned.

Hamburg, Oct. 17—
kree deaths constitute

,
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NEWS OF

8
& THE BEST YET. THE PROVINCE.

Taranlello Committed for Trial—Log
ging on the Cowiehan—Fish 

and-Game Hunters.

pital, of hemorrhage of the bowels. He 
was aged about 60. He was on the Colon
ist staff 30 years ago, and had been connect
ed with some of the large papers of’England 
and Ireland. He was greatly respected, 
and was agent for many of the moneyed 
men in this city. He was the author of the 
famous Paddy letters replying to Lord Duf- 
ferin, which appeared in the London Daily

The {ate heavy rains have proved dis
astrous to the bridgea on the Lillooet river, 
no lees than three of these structures in the 
Maple Ridge municipality having been 
carried away by a sudden freshet.

The steamer Capilano loaded a cargo of 
grain and salmon at the Delta thia morning 
for Victoria. -A i

A Harvest Thanksgiving service was held 
at Holy Trinity last night, the church being 
crowded to the doors. The music is de
scribed as having been the grandest ever 
heard in Westminster. There was a choir 
of about 60 voices, accompanied by the 
organ and a stringed orchestra.

ment of torture and greeted him with a 
serenade, and there was a sound of revelry 
by night. Mr. Smith very graciously in
vited all in to tea, and a very pleasant and 
enjoyable evening was spent.

Two houses nesr Chemainus, belonging to 
the Indians, were burned Sunday night. 
Some fishermen had left their nets in one to 
dry and these were lest in the fire.

8th October, to meet Mr. J. M. Kellie, M.
P. P., for the West Kootenay district, and 
to examine into the working of the Mining 
Laws of 1892. <

John Keen, C.E., was voted to the chair 
and briefly introduced the member to the 
meeting.

Mr. Kellie explained that he had at
tended meetings in the upper end of the 
district and also in Ainsworth, the main 
object of which was to ascertain whether 
the new Mining Act of 1892 was working 
satisfactorily, if not, why not, and the best 
methods of amending it, if such was the 
ease. He then proceeded to give a history 
of the Act of 1891, which was the result of 
the mature deliberation of a series of in
vestigations throughout the country, and 

ed that that act, with some alterations, 
was in his opinion far snperior to the pres
ent act, the passage of which he had op
posed in the House last session.

The chairman then read a copy of the 
resolutions passed the previous evening in 
Ainsworth and invited a full and free dis
cussion.

Mr. Tsylor discussed the respective 
merits of both acts—'91 and ’92—and sug
gested that the latter be amended by insert- 
ing a clause making it imperative that the 
four corners of a claim be marked by posts 
and the lines between the poets be 
nected by blazed lines, and that no claim 
should be «corded until the locator had 
discovered^mineral in place.”

Mr. Thomas Shearer endorsed this view, New York, Oct. 14.—The closing 
but stated that his long experience as a in the Columbus celebration 
miner led him to the belief that the act of 
1891 was by far the better aet, with the ad
dition of the “mineral in plaoe” clause.

Mr. G. T. Kane thought it would be a 1 America, of Spain, of England and of Italy 
hardship that a claim could not be recorded -were sung. The invitations sent out to all 
until mineral m plaoe had been discovered.

Mr. Bogle (from Nelson) in a long speech 
introduced the following resolution, sec
onded by Mr. Buchanan:

That Mr. Kellie be requested to urge the fol
lowing amendments to the aet of 1892, upon the 
Government, at the next session of Parliament :

(1.1 That four stakes be used to mark a claim.
(aI That the four stakes be connected by four well blazed lines.
(3.) That 30 days be granted to a prospector, 

from the date of location, to And “mineral in 
place" prior to recording such claim.

(1.) That a Commission sit, composed ofmln- 
ersand Judges of the Supreme Court, to ex
amine suggested reforms and make their re 
commendation in a special report to the Legis
lature at Its next session, so that It can be dealt with without delay.

Mr. Bogle closed his speech with 
very uncomplimentary remarks on the mem
ber’s action in the House.

Mr. G. 0. Buchanan strongly urged the 
adoption of the resolution, and stated that 
the time had now arrived when the act must 
be settled for all time, and property in mines 
rendered safe and free from the contingencies 
of, law suits, for the annual alteration of the 
mining laws was fraught with danger to the 
interests of both miners and capitalists.

Mr. G. T. Kane objected to Mr. Bogle’s 
resolution, as be was a Nelson man, but 
the chairman stated that he had the floor 
with the consent of the meeting, and was in 
perfect order. He was, moreover, a “ free 
miner ’’ of the district.

Mr. Carney regretted that this .incident 
should have occurred; he thought Mr.
Bogle had given much valuable information 
which would be useful to the meeting, bat 
handled him severely as to his treatment of 
the member, who he strongly asserted, 
and afterwards conclusively proved, had 
done a great deal for the district—in the 
Mineral Act of 1891, the Fort Sheppard and 
Nelson R.R., the Nelson water works, the 
abolition of the royalty on claims or 
mines, all of which were the work of his 
hands or hie influence. On the other hand, 
the A°t complained of (1892) was not his 
work, and had been passed in defiance of his 
wishes.

Mr. Carnèy’s remarks were frequently 
applauded, and evidently voiced the senti
ments of the meeting.

Mr. Robt. Green, J. P., moved the fol
lowing amendment seconded by Mr. G. T.
Kane, viz :

That ïtr. J. M. Kellie use his best efforts 
with the Government at the next session of 
Parliament to obtain

(1). The repeal of the present Mineral Aot (1892).
12). The re-enactment ot the Mineral Act of 

1891 with the addition of aclanae making it In
cumbent on theminer to And mineral in place 
within 30 days ot the date ot location, and be
fore record of such claim oqn be made.

A long discussion followed, which was 
materially aided by Mr. Kellie, who gave 
the opinion of other mining centres on the 
subject.

The amendment was carried by a majority 
of three to lone.

Mr. Taylor moved and Mr. Bell seconded 
the following resolution, which was carried 
unanimously and with great enthusiasm :;

That this meeting expresses its thanks to Mr.
Kelde for his presence here this evening and 
for bis efforts in the interests of this district, 
trusting that hp will go back to the House next 
session feeling sure that he has the united 
strength of this part of his district with him, 
and s > soon as the Government realize the im
portance of the matter he has to bring to their 
notioe the aot will be amended by the members 
of the House to accord with the wishes of the 
people who sent him there.

the public with a. little delay al*™^0 
for, from the exhaustive manner i^ which
tesarr*11*" * * «■

Saanich Surpasses Itself in the 
Twenty-Fourth Annual 

Exhibition. .

/
Waterworks Loan By-Law Carried at 
Weetminster-Chiiiamen Homeward 

Pound—Shipping Matters.

wln.i,c CUrrlnt> reported that Messrs 
ra*agencyhere for the general

SBSrsMtor Shte 
tran,fer money

Much property has changed hands here 
this week at good increase in prices 
generally the air of the people is one of 
good, soluj,prosperity, most gratifying to

now completed through 
Front street, Third Street to the bridge 
SP“ down A avenue to Second street. ’ 

Mr. Kellie, when shown over the town 
expressed himself highly pleased with the 
progress here and has promised to return 1

teaisiviysother

Splendid Displays of Cattle, Horses, 
Cereals, Fruits and 

Vegetables.

A great number of the people of Che- 
main ns visited the exhibition at Duncan’s 
on Saturday.

'

riiartrs pass.
Galiano Island, Oct. i!3__The Govern

ment aid of $400 has bee 
roads in different parts, and epsy access is 
now obtainable to the majbrity of the set
tlers’ houses, a good through road to the 
public wharf being a long-felt necessity. 
The road to Economy was also worked upon 
under the judicious management of the 
roadmaster, Mr. E. Winstaniev, who, no 
doubt, derives some pleasure from knowing 
that he has given satisfaction to all.

A short time ago every inoonvenience 
was experienced by the settlers in regard to 

‘the transit of prodnce and travelling in gen
eral; but public spiritedness is lessening 
these embarrassments, and though 
not expect to achieve every ibjeot by 
stroke of the hammer, everything ia com
ing in expeditiously. A wharf has been 
built on the South side of the island known 

highways have 
ned np the place- 
enditure of $800 
iss been recently 

ener-

(Snecial to the Colonist.)Ladies’ Work Also Well Represented 
—The Programme for 

To-Day.
n expended onVANCOUVER.

Vancouver, Oct. 13—Workmen erecting 
Stay hawsers at Bank of B. N. A. brought 
the trolley and telephone wires in contact 
with one another. The fluid ran amnck, 
burning out several instrumente. In one or 
two instances more disastrous results by 
conflagration were narrowly averted.

A Vancouver citizen going on hla last 
journey is compelled to travel over a road 
that is a disgrace to any corporation. Un
dertakers say they will petition the Council 
ont of consideration for their vehicles.

T. G. Earle won the Oppenheimer gold 
medal for the best collection provincial fruit 
at Kamloops Fair.

Our system of scavenger work is not a 
sncoess.

Vancouver has become the rendezvous of 
a great number of. loggers throughout the 
Provincial Mainland.

The harvest at the North Arm district is 
reported to be only fair, the rainy weather 
handicapping the farmers.

The Tepic is on her way to Port 
and the Etta White to Jackson Bay.

The Highland Light has finished dis- 
charging rock, and is being towed to De
parture Bay.

Schooner L. D. Foster has been chartered 
to load lumber at Moodyville Mills.

The American bark Colorado, 1,036 tons, 
has arrived 16 days from Harford, Cali
fornia. She has 1,360 tons of bituminous 
rock, apd will make her return trip with

E> and
stat

,
The twenty-fourth annual fall exhibition 

of the North and South Saanich Agricul
tural Society was opened at the society’s 
grounds, Sooth Saanich, yesterday, under 
the most favorable auspioèe. Never during 
the history of the peninsula has there been 
so successful a show of its agricultural, 
horticultural and dairy products.

Even compared with last year, the present 
exhibition shows » marked improvement. 
Owing to the fact that several new strains 
of blood have been introduced in the die-

Sidewalks are
:

NANAI NO.
Nanaimo, Oct. 13,—The case of Taranlello 

waa closed to-day. Several witnesses were 
examined, all giving circamstantial evi
dence. Taraniello was committed for trial 
at the next assizes. When asked if he had 
anything to say he replied: “If I am con
demned I am innocent.”

A. A. Richardson, dry goods merchant, 
has assigned for the bepefit of his creditors. 
He assigned to John Ferguson, of

Sailed, ship Sea Bong.
The Texada Gold and

THE COLUMBUS CELEBRATION.

Secretary Foster on the Imperfections of Gov
ernment In the United States.

one can-
one oon-

as Newport wharf, public 
been made which have o| 
to civilization. At an ex 
a handsome schoolhouee 
erected which will enable the rising 
ation to acquire a fair education, and last, 
but not least, which goes without saying, a 
teacher ia expected for Home, bringing 
with him a family of six grown np daughters.

Everybody expects good returns from the 
harvests of this year. Mr. J. Seabrook 
safely harvested between 50 and 60 acres of 
grain and will commence threshing next 
week. His farm is undergoing a thorough 
system of drainage, which, though rather an 
expensive undertaking', will no doubt recoup 
itself in very short time.

H. Clapham is expected 
tario the early part of next week.

triot, the show of cattle was suoh as would 
do credit to a far more populous and more 
extensive territory. In quality and quan
tity, good stock was there, and so great 
was the uniform excellence that expert 
judges found great difficulty in awarding 
the prizes.

Horses were also far more numerous 
than heretofore, and in this department 
also, very decided improvement was ap
parent. The young stock particularly, are 
of groat promise, and the farmers of 
Saanich are evidently determined to raise 
the beet grade of horses in every class,—the 
heavy draft, trotting, running and fancy, 
all being well eared for.

Sheep were not a numerous show, but 
what was lacking in quantity was made up 
in the quality/ Sheep raising has not as 
yet become a very popular industry in 
Saanich, the farmers there seeming to take 
more kindly to a good class of cattle, and 
no doubt they have their reasons for this.

Swine were also weak numerically, but 
the animals on exhibition were of the right 
kind.

Roots were a particularly fine display, 
many of the samples exhibited being ’ 
and firmness equal to the best prod 
any section of the province, if not, indeed, 
of the Dominion. Turnips, carrots, par
snips, potatoes, mangolds, all were dis
played in abundance, and the exhibits were

event 
was a grand

banquet laet night, at Lenox Lyceum, at 
which the praiaes of Columbus and of

Toronto.

Silver Mining Co. 
who held font claims, have bonded their 
property to American capitalists.

Another stabbing affray occurred last 
night at Northfield. This time Joe Hansen 
was the victim. It appears that some Rus
sian Finns were drinking in Horth’s Saloon. 
J de Hansen, or Russian Joe, as he is commonly 
called, aaked another Finn, Oscar Katila, 
to have a drink. Katila declined rather 
cnrtly. Joe resented Katlia’s curtness, 
when the latter pulled a huge knife and 
stabbed Joe, striking him above the left ear, 
inflicting a wound seven inches long down 
the side of his face to the throat, just miss
ing the jugular. He was quickly disarmed 
and retained until Constable 8 
arrived, when he was taken to 
jail. A companion of 

on suspicion) 
to-day. Katila appeared1 before J. P. 
Pjanta to-day, and waa remand 
day. Dr. B. Campbell dressed 
ed man. It ia thought his injuries are not 
dangerous.

A man applied to a constable at Welling
ton last night to arrest a man who had been 
abusing him. He had been severely han
dled, his face and head being pummeled to. 
a jelly.

The last of the evidence in the Harry 
RoseYnurder case was given to-day before 
the Stipendiary Magistrate, that of Con
stable Stephenson. The prisoner, Carry 
Jones, was committed for trial.

Charles Dormor, a miner, was slightly in
jured in the East Wellington mine. He was 
standing at the bottom of the shaft, when 
the cage descended. He was not seriouily 
injured.

Harvest Thanksgiving 
held in St. Matthew’s Church, at Welling
ton, on Tuesday evening, St. Lake’s Day. 
Rev. W. D. Barber, ef Victoria, will de
liver the sermon, which will be followed by 
a grand sacred service of song.

Hall Bros. 4 Co. have received a consign
ment of two tons of live pork from Ontario, 
in prime condition.

The store of A. A. Richardson is closed 
to day while stock is being taken. Itisnot 
yet known what the assets and liabili
ties are. Mr. Richardson intended to 
have sold ont his Nanaimo busi
ness early in the spring, when he 
opened a dry goods store in Vancouver, bat 
being unable to do the anticipated business 
at the latter point, he closed out, selling hie 
stock to Cope & Young and returned to 
Nanaimo. The general business depression 
is said to be largely accountable for the as
signment. j

Yesterday made the fourteen days for the 
suspecte at the Provincial quarantine 
grounds, and the regular course of anti
septie baths commenced to-day. The sus
pects expect fb be released on Sunday.

This evening a concert waa given in the 
Wellington Hall by the pupils of Mrs. Pat
ton, assisted by a few friends.

Sailed—S.s. Wellington, s.s. Daub.
Arrived—Str. Haytien Republic.

Neville
the representatives of foreign countries to 
the ex-presidents and to the governors of 
all the states were rather sparsely accepted 
but Geu. Horace Porter and Dr. Chauncey 
M. Depew w.ere there to say a word for 
Columbus and several words for America. 
The tables at which the banquet took place 
were arranged in a circular form around the " 
vast hall, and the gallery seats and boxes 
were all sold to private parties and filled with 
the moat beautiful women in America. The 
banquet was served by Delmonico and the 
exercises began at abont midnight, lasting 
until morning. Mayor Grant presided, 
Vice-President Morton, representing Presi
dent Harrison, sitting at his side. Near 
him were ex-Preaident Cleveland, ex-Presi- 
dent Hayes, Governor' Flower, Secretary of 

-State Foster, Baron Fa va, General Horace 
Porter and Bishop Potter. The first toast 
was responded to by Vice-President Mor
ton. He lamented the necessity of the 
President’s absence, saying he was standing 
in a great shadow, awaiting the issue of life 
or death. He said : The 12th of October 
will hereafter be marked with white. We 
have instituted the Columbian festival to be 
repeated at the expiration of each 100 years 
to the furthermost limit of time, by actors 
who will not have been witnesses of the pre- 
ceding celebration. He was here especially 
to thank the ministers of Spain, Italy and 
France for their fraternal assistance, and 
the representatives of other powers for 
their kindly appreciation.

Secretary of State J. W. Foster re.1 
sponded to the toast, “ The United States 
of America,” making a graceful speech. He 
said : In no other nation of the world is 
religious faith, which so efficiently contri
buted to the success of the first voyage of 
the great discoverer, so potent in control
ling society, enriching its charities and ele
vating the race. It was in the United 
States that civil and religions liberty ex
perienced its new birth ; here it has its 
most perfect application, and its reflected 
influences have been prominent iaotors in 
the laet hundred years in. reconstructing 
society and government in Europe. In no 
other nation is education so munificently 
fostered and intelligence so generally dif
fused throughout all classes. When we 
turn from the social conditions to physical 
accomplishments of the United States, the 
contrast is equally marked. In the midst 
of oar glorification, however, it is plain to 
many citizens that we have not reached per
fection in our state of society or in our 
government. In my residence abroad the 
criticism most frequently made to me by 
public men and intelligentobservers was the 
lax and partial administration of justice in 
the United States. Too often have I been 
made to blush at recitals, usually, it is true, 
in exaggerated terms, of riots, lynchings 
and lawless execution of punishment upon 
supposed culprits, not infrequent in this 
country. Usually it is the imp rfect ad
ministration of justice by the icnetituted 
authorities which occasions, hut never 
justifies these lawless acts, and hark of the 
derelict authorities may generally be found 
perverted public sentiment. What a well- 
grounded source of exultation it would he 
if to the lists of achievements already 
enumerated we could make claim that in 
this land', justice was always impartially 
administered to high and low, to rich and 
poor, without fear or favor.

Governor Flower also spoke, referring to 
New York’s fight for the fair location three 
years ago, and said : This week’s demon
strations have given magnificent proof of 
the broad, unselfish patriotism of New 
York’s citizens in concealing all their re
sentment and uniting heartily in the week's 
festivities.

;

V

Mrs. from On-coal.
The following ships are in harbor now: 

Ss. Empress of India, ships Fingal, Morn
ing Light; barques Soammell Bros., Ben
jamin Bangs, Colnmbus, Fernbank, 
redo. Combined tonnage 13,510 tons.

R. R. McLennan, M. P. for Glengarry, 
ia on his way to Victoria.

The stone humps erected on the top of 
the otherwise handsome new Vancouver 
post office, are nnaightiy.

The Capilano has been chartered by the 
C. P. N. to bring hay and grain from the 
Fraser to Victoria.

The suit of the crew of the Vancouver 
Belle for wages came up to-day before J. P.’s 
McLean, Schofield and MoTiernan, judg
ment being reserved.

H. M. S. Nymphe awaits the arrival of 
her fresh crew from England.

The body of Nash, the laborer who fell 
off Evans, Coleman & Evans’ wharf two 
weeks ago while wheeling brick from a 
scow, was found this morhing near Linton’s 
boat house, badly disfigured by fish and de
composed.

Fourteen carloads of passengers, including 
134 Chinamen, will arrive on Friday morn
ing for passage by the Empress of India.

Captain Cooper intends adding 35 feet to 
the length of the Courser, a vessel with 14 
feet beam, which is to run 20 miles an hour. 
Cooper built the steamer Dreadnaught, with 
his own hands. Marine critics said she 
would go to the bottom before she could 
make Plumper's Pass from the month of the 
Fraser. The Dreadnaught Weathered storms 
that drove every other vessel to port and 
was subsequently sold by her owner at a 
very handsome profit.

G. A. Charnock, secretary of the Y.M.C. 
A., was married this morning, in the Con
gregational church, to Julia S. Johnson, sis
ter of Lacey Johnson, mechanical superin
tendent of the C.P.R. Mr. Charnock has 
been appointed secretary of the Astoria as
sociation.

The fire yesterday morning is supposed to 
be of incendiary origin.

Water will be turned on the new main 
across the Narrows to-morrow, giving 100 
pounds pressure ra all parts of the city sys-

tephenson 
Nanaimo 

Katila was also ar- 
bnt was released

ALBEKNI.
Albebni, Oct. 11.—The steamer Maude 

arrived last Thursday three days behind 
time. A fresh coat of paint and repaire ac
counted for the delay.

Dan, a Ucluloht Indian, was rnn into the 
“skookum house” by Constable Cox, for 
indulging too freely In intoxicants. He 
claims to have found the liquor on the 
steamer. H. Guillord, Indian Agent, and G. 
A. Hoff, J. P., tried the case, and fined 
“Dan” $6 00 and costs. Other Indians 
seemed to feel the effect» of drink after the 
boats call.

Peter, a Seshaht Indian, gave a potlach 
last Saturday in the Opitches-aht village, 
giving away about $300 in cash and $40 
worth of shirts.

Hie water in the Somass continues high.
The Lily broke another pipe down the 

canal and and has not been able to take the 
soow up this river.

Owing to the high water" and rains, the 
work at the mill site is progressing slower.

The river road has been flooded during 
the high tides.
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of almost uniform excellence.
Fruit» made a very fine display, and if 

special mention should be made of any of 
the varieties shown, apples and pears would 
deserve-generous remark. There were also 
grapes in abundance, all of Saanich growth, 
which for size and flavor would not Be sec
ond to some of the choicest varieties im
ported. Plums, peaches, and even the out- 

t of-season strawberry, were to be seen on the 
frnit counters. ' . ' i

Cereals were noticeably strong, and it 
maÿ be worthy of mention in this connec
tion that three world’s prizes are held by 
the farmers of Saanich for their grain pro
ducts. The wheat crop has been a prolific 
one this season, and, from the samples on 
exhibition, is of excellent quality. Mr. D. 
R. Ker was, wisely, appointed judge in this 
department, and even with his experience 
he had considerable difficulty to making the 
awards.
"Batter and cheese, for which Saanich 
takes a first place among the district» of 
British Columbia, beat all past records. It 

• is evident that the farmers and their indus
trious wives are awaking to a realization of 
the fact that Victoria presents an unsatis
fied market for all the first-class dairy pro
ducts available, nor do the ladies of the dis
trict confine their ambitions to dairy pro
duce. There was a wholesome rivalry evi
dent to bread-making, pastry, fruit preserv
ing, poultry farming, and needlework, both 
useful and ornamental.

In the absenee of Mr. S. Handover, presi
dent of the society, who is now in the E 
having “token in” the great Toronto exhi
bition, Mr. Julius Brethour, vice-president, 
did the honors, and so satisfactorily 
that no one present felt that his or her par
ticular enjoyment had been overlooked. 
Mr. W. R Armstrong “did well his part” 
as secretory, while the old standby, E. 
Johns, handled othe finances with his usual 
efficiency and care. These gentlemen were 
assisted by a working committee composed 
of Messrs. G. Harrison, E. R. Johns, M. 
Dean, J. W. Sluggett, Wm. Thomson, T. 
R. Harrison, H. Simpson, X. Marcottée, F. 
Turgoose, J. Slnggett and F. Holden.

The judges were : Cattle and horses, W. 
H Snider, W. Clark and S. Roberts ; swine 
and sheep, M. Holmes ; roots, vegetables 
and fruits, M. Rogers ; grain, D. R. Ker ; 
batter, and cheese, M. Roger» ; poultry, R. 
F. Johns, W. Temple and* P. Franck; ladies’ 
and girls’ work, Mrs. Holmes and Mrs. 
Clark.

services willl he
/

A THE 8LOCAN.
(From the Nelson Miner.)

The lsteet shipment of Freddie Lee ore 
smelted, returned 78 3-10 lead.

The machinery for the Slocan Trading & 
Navigation .company’s steamer has reached 
New Denver.

The trail from Carpenter creek to Bear 
lake is completed with the exception of the 
last half mile.

Whilst the cube galena of Mexico, Col
orado and Idaho is precisely the same in ap
pearance as the galena found in the Slocan, 
it does not assay nearly so high, and is not 
half so valuable.

The Miniog Exchange Journal of Helena' 
Montana, says : “ Mr. W. P. Russell, of
Spokane, Wash., who is largely interested 
in the Slocan camp, Kootenay mining 
trict, British Columbia, is in Helena to in
terest mining men in the wonderful Koote
nay district. He is the owner of the Noble 
Five group, and has with’ him some very 
rich silver-lead ot-e from this group, which 
will run from 1,250 to 1,500 ounces in ail 
per ton. The mines in Slocan camp were 
simply bullion stored, they being so rich. 
This camp, less than a year old, promise» to 
rival many older camps in British Columbia. 
The kind of ore that Mr. Russell brought to 
Denver is exactly what the smelters need, 
ae they are short of fluxing ore. If British 
Columbia wiH come to our rescue, it will 
open up a new territory, and a new artery 
for trade for Denver.”

8
■
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tem.ast,W'Ar C. P. R. conduotor James Wright was 
married to Eleanor Harrison on Tuesday.

Vancouver, Oct. 14.—The average pub
lic school attendance for September was 
1272- Miss Wintemute has been engaged 
for the additional room to be opened soon. 
The School Board will • ask for a fourth as
sistant to the High School after New Year. 
The estimated value of school properties on 
December 31, the board places at $294,700,

Archie Raker, General Express agent- of 
the C. P. R., Mr. Ennis, of the Allan line, 
Robert Kerr, of Winnipeg, and representa
tives of the London Graphic and Lind and 
Water, are on the Pacific Express, which is 
live hours late.

Considerable dissatisfaction is expressed 
at the decision of the militia department in 
not establishing a corps here.

J udgment was given in the Magistrate’s 
Court, this afternoon, for 13 eteerers and 
boat pullers of the Vancouver Belle against 
Captain Copp, personally, he not being able 
to get the owner* to pay the amount of the 
claims. The claims aggregate $1,500. The 
defence is that the vessel being seized by a 
foreign power the orew cannot obtain wages 
till the vessel ia returned. The case will be 
appealed.

ver

DUNCAN’».
Duncan’s, Oct. 12.—Judge E. Harrison 

held a County Court at the court house, 
Duncan’s, on Monday last. The case of 
Abrams Sc Co. v. Jones, in which E. M. 
Yarwood, of Nanaimo, appeared for the 
plaintiffs, occupied some time, the defendant 
applying for and eventually obtaining an 
Older for a new trial on terms of paying 
amount of claim and costa into court.

The Cowiehan river, which had been fall
ing, has risen 18 inches within the last 24 
hours, and Cowiehan lake shows a rise 
of 11 inches.

Hughitt & McIntyre’s first boom of logs 
this season—2,000,000 feet—were to be let 
loose at Cowiehan lake at 4 o’clock to-day, 
and are expected to begin passing the bridge 
at Dugtan'a about midnight.

Paymaster Lawless, H.M.S. Warspite, B. 
W. Pearse, and Capt. Metcalfe hre tryi 
their lock with the trout at Cowiehan lake 
daring the last days of the season. i

Lieut. Williamson, of the Warspite, has 
gone up Cottonwood Creek, Cowiehan Lake, 
with two Indians, in search of elk.

Archdeacon Scriven, F. J. Coulthart, and 
R. Green took the stage for Cowiehan Lake 
to-day, with their angling impediment».

A. Philip Peacock and wife, Angus C. 
Fraser, and W. H. Routledge are at the 
Qnamichan hotel.

The erection of the new hotel for Mr. 
Elliott, at the comer opposite to W. P. 
Jaynes’ store on Station street, has been 
commenced. - " ’■

A harvest thanksgiving 
held by Rev. A. J. Leakey 
church, Quamichan, on Sunday next, and a 
harvest toms tea and entertainment will 
take plaoe at the Agricultural hall on the 
following Wednesday.

-

NELSON.
(From the Miner.)

E. E. Coy has sold a l-16th interest in 
the Dardanelles for $9,000, $4,500 cash.

Development work is showing np a strong On motion the meeting adjourned. This 
vein on Captain Dunoan’s discovery on the was the largest meeting ever held in this 
Salmon river. locality, probably some 300 persons being

J. E. Boss has been investing in Sioean inside and outside of the building, and was 
prospects. but the commencement of a series of politi-

Late reports from Scotland leave no room oal meetings prior to a perfect system of 
for doubt that the Silver King is sold. political organization being formed in order

H. Selous has a fine sample from the to keep more perfect in touch with the 
Goldendaie. Gray copper and lead «we Government in future.
What it contains chiefly. The city has grown considerably during

It is reported that the Poorman shipped the last few weeks, and the houses now 
only $2,600 of bullion this year. But the number 57, rad three more are to be corn- 
output has been better than that. menced next week.
, Over $10,000 worth of gold has been A printing press and staff ef printers are 

taken out of Hall oreek this summer." Most expected here from Idaho on the steamer 
of this has been procured by panning. Spokane’s next trip, and thelfirst issue is ex-

Jim Wardner writes respecting the neces- peoted to make its bow *o the world on the 
sity of opening up roads for the shipment of 15th fast. The title of the paper is to be 
ores : “I would urge immediate action in the “ Kaslo and Slocan Examiner,” rad as 
the construction of the wagon road between it has both money and brains to back it, 
Nakosp and the head of Slooan lake. The the probability is that it will be highly 
Nakusp route is the cheaper one. San suocessfuL
Francisco is the best market for Slooan lead The wagon road is completed for about 
and silver ores. Clean silver and lead ores, six miles, and there are 270 men at work 
bearing neither zinc, antimony nor silioa are upon it.
very scarce there. Every prospect I have A grand strike and a new departure was 
examined has only strengthened my opinion made last week on a location at the head of 
that the Slocan country will be the greatest Whitewater Creek, and four claims were 
freight producer ever discovered. The stoked; the assays averaged $900 in gold 
grade of the lead and silver, considering the' and 107 ,oz. silver, which pretty nearly sent 
vast size of the veins, is unparalleled. The the camp wild for the time being, 
shipment of ore to Helena from the Freddie Mr. E. D. Ingall, M. E., the Dominion 
Lee assayed higher than any lot of crude Geological Surveyor,-from Ottawa, ia here, 
ore concentra tea ever received at the rad is making a thorough and oom- 
smelter.

There is no mining district in the world 
except Slooan, that can boast of the fact 
that every mine on whioh work has been 
done has enough ore on the dump to repay 
the owner twice over for the cost of hi» 
labor and of the materials used.
. The portable saw mill bought by Rolfe 
* 90Wiî*> Algome, has arrived in Nelson.

J- A. Mara, M.P. is still iix the country.
J. M. Kellie, M.P.P., ia to address his 

constituents In Nelson on Monday evening.
To-night he is to speak at Kaslo. '

Several cases have, of late, been known to 
occur in the Slocan where a prospector has 
discovered a le%d, and on investigation has 
found it to be on someone else’fe claim.

m

TO-DAY’S ARRANGEMENTS. 

Yesterday being judging and opening 
day. to-day will be given over to sports and 
pastimes, music and sight seeing. The 
programme of foot and horse races, entries 
for which will be received at the post, will 

taken np. At \ o’clock the various 
events beam as follows :

Dorothy Cup—To be won two 
cession. Hair mile race, best 2 . 
était. Competed for by horses 
and owned w North and 
Lake district». . Ü .... .Mile Trptting Race—Open to alL best 2 in 3, 
four to enter, three to start,

One mile running race—Open to all; single 
dash ; four to enter, three to start. . \ '

Mile trotting rape—(For stallions only;) three to enter, two to start.
Mile trotting race—For horses owned and 

raised to the district ; four to enter, three to
^ScUe trotting rape—Open to aÜ horses that 
have not trotted in less than three minutes; five to enter, three to start.

ui8 NeckScrofuid iming
The following is from Mrs. J. W. Tillbrook, 

wife of the Mayor of McKeesport, Penn. :
. “My little boy Wiilie,

now six years old, two 
years ago had a bunch 

MB under one car which the 
doctor said was Scrof- 

'$) ula. As it continued to 
grow'he finally lanced it 

r\and it discharged for 
some time. We then be- 

dRPÜ gan giving him Hood's 
Willie Tillbrook. Sarsaparilla and he im

proved very rapidly until the sore healed up. 
Last winter It broke out again, followed by 
Eryaipela*. We again gave him Hood’s Sar
saparilla with most excellent results and lie 
has had no further trouble. His cure is due to

1 WESTMINSTER.
' New Westminster, Got. 13.—The ferry 

steamer Surrey sprang a leak to-day while 
crossing from South Westminster, and filled 
so rapidly that the captain had only time to 
beach her. She .is now undergoing repairs.

A very old Indian, named Jack, who has 
been in destitute circumstances for some 
time, was found dead in hia cabin to-day. 
Death ia supposed to have resulted from 
natural causes.

The Water Works Loan By-law, to raise 
$75,000 for the extension and completion of 
the work, was carried to-day by 136 
majority. x "

The first rattlesnake found on the West 
side of the Fraser river was killed near the 
city limit» in the West end of the city to
day. It is two and a half feet long, with 
seven rattles, and about as thick as a man’s 
wrist. The killing of this snake has caused 
much excitement among old-timers, who 
declare it to be impossible that a rattler can 
live in the Coast climate.

The Richmond fair at Steveston, yes
terday, was. not very successful. Only 
a few persons exhibited, and outside 
of vegetables and ladies’ work, it was 
scarcely creditable to the municipality.

The new bity market will be opened next 
week.

Yesterday M. H. London completed the 
sale of a piece of land just above London’s 
Landing on Lulu Island to Hennessy, Winch 
Sc Alexander, who will erect a cannery with 
« front of 184 feet on the river. The capa
city of the new cannery will be 20,000 
cases. . 1

New Westminster, Oct. 14.—George 
Alonzo Kelly, one of the pioneer journalists 
of this provinoe, and a native of Galway, 
Ireland, died last night at St. Mary’s Hoe-
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service will be 
at St. Peter’sLUE STOCK.

DURHAM8.
Cow, G. McRae.
flweepst&kea, bull any breed, 9. Dean. 
Sweepstakes, cow, any breed, T. Mlehell» 

JERSEY.
Bull, of any age, 1, 8. Dean; t, I. Heard. 
Yearling boll, land2, 8. Dean.
Bull calf. 1 and 2, 8. Dean.
Cowvj^T. Michell ; 2, 8. Dean.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
He has never been very robust, but now seeir.s
healthy and daily growing stronger.”

■
CHEMAINUS.

Chemainus, Oct. 12.—Mr. and Mrs. Pal
mer are now absent to Victoria.

Mrs. Gibson has left for Victoria. 
i Mr. Fall has gone for a visit to his bomb 
in St. Paul, Minn.

Mr. Williams is visiting at Mr. Conway’s.
Miss Kersley is visiting with friends in 

Nanaimo.
Three 

Dawson,
Nanaimo as witnesses to the Northfield 
murder ease.

The Lodge had a very lively meeting laet 
Friday evening. Mr. Wilson, the represent
ative to the Grand Lodge, gave an interest
ing Sobonnt of the proceedings In Van
couver.

On Monday evening Chemainns was over
flowing with melody. Mr. William Smith 
has just returned from England accom
panied by his bride. All the musicians in 
Chemainus turned out with their instru-

HOOD‘8 PlLL8 do -cot weaken, but aid 
digestion and tone the 8tom*.<*h. Try them. 25c.

HOLSTEIN 8.
BuRof any ago^l^G^McRAe; 2,F. Tnrgocse.
CaWel,S. McRae; 2, W. Thomson. 
Two-year-old heifer. G. McRae.
Yearling heifer, G. McRae.
/ J". .;y"- GRADED.
BoD, of any age, P. Franck. x - 

; Bull, two years old. J. Sluggett.
Milch cow, L E. John; 2, T. Turgoose. 
Two-year old heifer, 1, G. McRae; 2. 

Thomson,
Yearling heifer, 1 and 2, J. Slnggett.
Heifer calf, 1 and 2, F. Turgooee.
Herd of cattle, Q. McRae.

" Two cows or steers for butcher, 1, G. McRae ; t. J. Holden.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—U. S. Gov’t Report ,i

1

R°>! fciïï
gentlemen from Chemainus, Mr. 
Mr. Lewis and Mr. Pearson, are to

W.
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8HEEP.
LONG WOOL,

x
1$

temsæSiSgr-
HUM CITY.

A meeting of the miners was held at the 
KüsIo City school house on Saturday the ABSOLUTELY PURE

me few

Si

m
, :

SHORT WOOL.
^Ram^of any age. 1, ti. Sandover; 2, D. Mo-

Ram lamb, 1 and 2, D. McDonald.
Two ewes, any age, 1, S. Handover; 2, X. Marcottée.
Two ewe Iambi, 1, S. Sandover, 2. D, McDonald.
Four fat eheep. any breed, 1G. Harrison; 2, J. 

T. Harrison.
HORSES.
DRAUGHT.

Stallion, A. McNeil.
Span horses, 1, J. Slnggett; 2, F. Lindsay. 
Single horse, 1, X. Marcottée; 2, 3. Sluggett. 
Three^earoM^Geldtog or Filly, 1, J. Slug-
Two-year-old Gelding or Filly, 1,1. Heard; 2, 

Jas. Haggan.
Yearling celt, 1, X. Marcottée; 2, D. John. 
Brood mare with foal at foot, 1, A. Meneagh; 

2, J, W. Sluggett.
Sucking colt, 1, A. Meneagh; 2, J. W. Slug- 

BOAD8TKBS.
Stallion, 1 and 2, Tolmle Estate. v 
Span horses, 1, G. McRae : 2, J. Hagan. 
Buggy horse, L M. Dean ; 2. J. Mueuier. 
Hadffle horse, 1. W. Mitchell ; 2, M. 
Two-year-old gelding or Ally, 1 and 2, 

Sluggett,
Yearling colt, 1, J. Hagen ; 2, J.
Sucking colt, 1, F, Tut goose ; 2, J. Hagen.

gett.

Holden.

SWINE.

Best sow under 12 m onths, 1, X. Maroctte.
POLAND CHINA.

Best bred bow under 12 months, W. Wale.

GRAIN.
GRASS, SEED AND HOPS.

Bushel fall wheat, 1, W. Heal ; 2, S. Brethour. -
^Bushel spring wheat, 1. X. Marcottée ; 2, D.

Bushel Chevalier barley, J. D. Bryant.
Oats, 1, L Heard ; 2, J. D. Bryant ; 3, W, 

Wain : 4, D. John.
Field peas, any color, 1, A. Meneagh ; 2, W. 

Wain.
Bushel Orchard grass seed, J. D. Bryant. 
Sample swede seed, not less than 29 lbs. 

Roberta, jr.
Sample 12 head Indian com, sweet, 1 and 2, 

J. D. Bryant.

*eei8.
Bushel early potatoes, 1, T, Michell; 2, J. T. 

Harrison. ,
Bushel late potatoes, 1, J. Rey; 2, T. Michell. 
Six Swedish turnips, 1, W. Brown; 2, T. 

Michell.
Any other turnip, H. King.

^Six mangold wurtzel, 1, J. T. Harrison; 2, H.
Twelve long carrots, any color, X, W. Wain; 2, Wilson Brown.
Twelve short cfurots, any color, 1, W. Brown; 

2# J. T. Harrison.
tfwelve onions, 1, F. Lindsay; 2, J. Holden. 
Six parsnips, P. Franck.

. Two cabbages, other than savoy, 2, J. John. 
Six beets, 1, P. Franck; 2, Wilson Brown. 
Twelve shallot*. 1, J. Rey; 2.X. Marcottes. 
Two savoy cabbages, 1, W. Wain; 2. J. Rey. 
Two cauliflowers, 1, J, Rey; 2, J. T. Harrison.

BUTTER, CHEESE, BTC.
Fonr pounds fresh butter, 1, Mrs. J. D. Bry

ant; 2, Mrs. Sid well; 3, Mrs J. John.
Package salt butter, not less than 50 lbs., 1, 

Mrs. D. John; 2, Mrs. J. D. Harrison; 3. Mrs. 
Michell.

Biead (hop yeast). 1, Mrs. Michell; 2, Miss X. 
Heard.

Bread (salt rising), I, Mrs. Mlehell; 2, Mias 
Michell.

Graham Bread, 1, Mrs. Pollard; 2, Miss Michell. x
Fruit cake. Miss Tnrgoose.
Lemon cake. Misa MloheU.
Cocoanut cake, Mrs. J. D., Bryant.

Fsuir.
Twelve early Autumn apples, L X. Marcottée; 2, J. John.
Twelve late apples. L X. Marcottée; 2, W. 

Wain.
Twelve largest apples. 1, J. John; 2, W. Thomson. .
Collection apples, 1, X. Marcottée; 2, J. Hoi-
Twelve pears, 1, Wilson Brown; 2, W. Thomson. \
Twelve plums, 1. Mrs. G. Harrison; 2, Mrs. J. 

T. Harrison.
Twelve peaches, 1, M. Dean; 2, J. D. Bryant. 
Sample grapes, outdoor production, not lees 

than three bunches, 1, J. D. Bryant; 2, W. R. Armstrong.
Watermelons, W. Brown.
Twelve itomatoes, 1, X. Marcotte; 2, J. T. 

Harrison.
Twelve quinces, W. Thomson.
Vegetable marrows, 1, W. R, Armstrong; 2, 

J. Rey,
Two eqnaahee, 1, J. D. Bryant; 2. J. John. 
Pumpkins, 1, W. Armstrong; 2, J. Holden, 
encumbers, J. D. Bryant.

melons, 1, J. D, Bryant; 2, J. D. Bry-

. S.

den.

Citron
rat. -,, . gpeeggpigi

Prunes, J. T. Harrison.
Currant wine, Mrs. J. D.. Bryant.
Vinegar, Mrs. J. T. Harrison.
Collection of preserved fruit, Mrs. J. T. Har

rison.
Collection of pot plants, Mrs. J. T. Harrison.

POULTRY.
White Leghorns. 1, G. A. Perrin; 2, F. Tur

gooee.
Brahmas. LX. Maro-'ttee; 2, TMichell. 
Plymouth Rooks, 1, F. Lindsay; 2, X. Mar- 

eottee.
Dorkings, Mrs. Simpson.
Bantams, W. Heal.
Sweepetoke, beet three fowl, any kind, G. A. 

Perrin.
Toulouse geese, I, 8. Sandover; 2, Mrs. 

Michell.
Rouen ducks, 1, Mrs. Simpson; 2, Mrs. J. T. 

Harrison.
Pekin duoks, L J. Holden; 2, Mrs. T. Michell. 
Pigeons, W. Wale.
Rabbit», W. Thomson.
Eggs, stogie yolk, 1, W.Wale; 2, T. Turgoose.

LADIES’ PRIZES.
tîsa*1'Mra- t- w-carter’ jr-;

Knitied cotton quilt, 1, M-*. G. Simpson.
Linen shirt, 1, Mrs. A. McKenzie
Suit la dice underolothine. trimmed, L Mrs.

S. Brethour; 2. Mra. J. T. Ha risen.
Pair knitted hose, 1, Mrs. Hearn; 2, Mrs. T. 

W. Carter. Jr.
Pair stockings, darned. 1, Mrs. T. W. Carter; 

2, Mrs. 8. Brethour.
Berlin work, 1, Mrs. W. Copeland; 2, Mrs. J.

T. Harrison.'
Crochet work, cotton, 1, Miss Simpson; 2. Mrs. Sidwell.
Crochet work, wool, 1, Mrs. J. T. Harrison; 2, 

Mrs. W. Copeland.
Laoe work. 1 and 2, Mrs. W. Copeland. 
Embroidery, cotton, 1, Miss Roberto; 2; Mrs. 

J. T. Harrison.
T Embroidery, silk, i, Mrs. G. A. Perrin; 2, Mrs.
'r^^Mra^’BBBtliour ^ T" W" Carter’

Fancy knitting, 1 and!. Mr 
Assorted tatting, 1; Mrs. T.

Mrs. Turnbull.
Hair work, Mrs. Turnbull.
Rag rug, 1, Mrs. Sidwell; 2, Mrs. A. Mac- 

Kenzie.
Embroidered table rover, 1 and 2, Mrs. J. T. Harrison.
Button holes, six, 1, Mrs. B. Heard; 2, Mis. 

Roberto.
Arasene, Chenille and Ribbon, 1. Mrs. J. T. 

Harrison; 2, Mrs. G A. Perrin.
Canary, 1 and 2. Mrs. Bryant.
Bouquet, 1 and 2, Mrs. J. T. Harrison.

rs. Turnbull.
W. Carter, jr.; 2,

PRIZES FOR GIRLS UNDER 14 YEA*».
^Fanoy needlework. 1 and 2, Miss M. Bre-

Plato needlework, 1, Miss G. Brethour.
Plato knitting, L Miss M. Brethour.
Piece crochet work, 1 and 2, Miss M. Brethour. ,
Knitted hose, 1 and 2, Miss N. Brethour. 

^Pencil drawing. 1. Miss B. Roberts ; 2, Miss
Berlin work, 1, Misa M. Brethour.

Nxw York, Qct. 14.—At Montreal the 
tendency of iron and steel to advance has 
shown itself, and orders for spring dry 
goods are liberal At Quebec city shoe 
manufacturers have had a very prosperous 
year. Leather tends to higher prices. 
From Toronto word comes of a satis
factory trade among dealers in dry goods, 
hardware And groceries. The receipt» of 
barley are inoreeeing, but the export de
mand is slack. The Halifax, Montreal and < 
Toronto bank ' clearings, this week, aggre- i 
gate $21,006,000, a decrease of about 14 per 
cent, from the total of last week, but an 
increase, if contrasted with a like aggregate i 
a year ago, of 20 per cent.
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£te=&!Sr Kltt^îS CANADIAN NEWS.
t”“.monT 60 dtop*t°her,0f

Denver, Oct 17—Hasson Mahomed, the 
“king of trempa,” arrived In Denver last 
evening, at 9 o’clock. He was very much 
begrimed with travel and glad of a prospect 
of a week’s rest. The “king" started 
February 1, from Cincinnati, on 
a wager to walk ten thousand 
miles in 460 days for $10,000, on the follow- 
mg conditions : He was to begin hia iourney with one copper cent and sto| at first dai
ît£l anfhe ™ V Chinese From Canad*-
woman he had never met before. He stated Dominion Premiership—Sorel

ïiT1 „r s*""r S*7- -* *3 °*did not oonaider worthy to become the —_ servatiVe clubs, did not conclude till late
“queen of tramp,." September 18 he mar- (Special to the Colonot.) nShS^ke^l^iTl

cornea from San Francisco, and U now 500 deotIon of 12 members of the University A. Macintosh ; First Vice-President, J. H. 
miles ahead of his schedule time. . Saiate resulted as follows: 8. H. Baker, Sm,th ’ Second Vico President, J. H. Gil-

Chioaoo, Oct 18—Evervthin» I. I„ £rof?sor Baker, Wm. Houston, W. H. £OQr- «mnting of the balloU in thereadin^ f .K K . , U Vanderslisaen, Wm. Dale, W. H. Ellis, w! Yoon8 Conservative contest was not
readiness at the hotels for th> reception of O. Faloonbridge, John Seth and J.~MGib- «nonneed.
tte distinguished guests who will begin to TOKmto; W. H. Ballard, Hamilton; Montreal, Oct. 18. — Last night Isaac

S3&!"&rsî%ss1*î;,s“i'ÆS'j-Governor H. H. Markham and staff tak“ Saturday for the amusement of once he died in horrible agony an hour 
will arrive from San Francisco this the Board ot Trade, the result being 17 for *4ter- Dri“k w“ the o*ose. 
afternoon. Down at the World’s Fair P01™041.11?*011 with the United States, 15 Montreal, Oct. 18—J. Israel Tarts has 
grounds a small army of employees ‘?rjrem^minga colony and 14 for Imperial been tendered the Liberal nomination for 
s giving the finishing touches to *e<*era^l0n« Matane and will probably accept,

the arrangements for receiving and treating , Montbkal, Oot. 17—Vipond * Co.’s Halifax, Oot. 18.—Dr. Bryne and his

^ *** ^ «* “»day. The celebration opens to-morrow Montbkal. Oct 17 Th. xn.v„ , ““^babit, last night, appear to have re-sur** '-*-7 - s® ®ssa%iS5=.*a
“2S-T «* «*•---------- ---- 8mn»rooe, CM. 17—L Bern™., IMng MoBraL^ftÂ.— t*

ceived here this morning that the U. S. about three miles west of Commanna, quar- day, that it has the authority of will i
lS5*L£,'£,"f1H,l„mM,"aCS; rKiTMn‘,n 7hd ’“7? br-l“l P.UII.U.,ih.tI.

sîsàSïïrgî£-S :steskSSSSï?*^ -sü’sssrrjî:
esses of smallpox at New Isolation. They traffic receipts for the week ending October 
ape Doctor Middleton, of the resident staff 14tb’ Î"? *479,000; for the same week last 
of the General Hospital, and Dr. Barnhart ^6er’ *464,000. 
a former resident physician at the hospital! Windsor, Oct. 18.—Chinamen
rotidmt7^0^'illTdTr °L theL?ïapiîal be“g ,mu88led into the United States from

T ^ "Æ'at.ï
James Leigh, of Crone. vicinity. Windsor people are interested

Port Arthur, Oot. 17.—Alfred Mann, »nd a Windsor yacht carries the cargo, 
for many year* sexton of St. John’s Epiaco- Montbkal, Oct. 18.—Le Monde,Conserva-
pal church, dropped dead in the church tive, says the Government is playing into 
just before the commencement of the even- the hands of! the Liberals, by its continued 
mg service yesterday. persecution of ex-Premier Mercier by creat-

Tokonto, Oot 17.—William Jones, who “8 sympathy among the people, 
at a late hour of the night, in September, Montreal, Oot. 18.—The Montreal and 
while attempting to enter the house of Mrs Sorel .Railway commission hare authorized 
Britton, living in Eglinton, received in the 4 warrant J® compel the presence of E. A. 
leg the contents of a shot gun, fired by Her- M^S4». advocate, as a witness before the 
bert Britton, died in the hospital here last oommi4alon- 
night.

Stratford, Oct. 17. — No notice being 
offered on Saturday in the North Perth 
election trial, the case was dismissed.

Bkllkvill*, Oot. 17. — Ft 
after the abolition of the son

• overhaul of the country, visiting all 
Mims. He will make his report to the

SB?I-», srij-
ebllc with „ dele,
Tom the exhaustive manner inwhich 
being conducted, it should be a vain 
document, 
is currently reported that Messrs. 

», Fargo & Co. are about to establish 
pney here for the general conduct of 
•ess, for which their name is known 
ighout the civilized world. The town 

en be in a position to transfer monev 
it a banker’s aid.

eh property has changed hands here 
reek at good increase in prices, and 
ally the air of the people is one of 
solijiprosperity, most gratifying

ewalks are now

9.
CABLE NEWS. in this city te-day. The burials have num

bered 118, and the number of patiente in 
hospitals 1681. In tbs last six weeks, ac
cording to the official report, there have 
been 17,964 oases and 7,599 deaths. The 
total of Emperor William’s contribution for 
tbs relief of families and orphans since the 
outbreak of the plague is 60,009 marks. A

Arrest of Polish Conspirators-»».1 6om
sacks to be Sent to the 

Pamir Pass-

to the recent tragedy in Kltley township.
It is.that Mr. Luokey, who always kept a 

• large sum in hie house, discovered on his 
return home last Sunday that he had been 
cobbed. The old man, it is supposed, dis
covered his lose, accused his wife of the 
theft, and during a fit of passion struck her 
down; that the daughter entered the house 

„ , , _ Shortly afterwards, and was also killed,
Canada e Future Discussed and Voted «ubeeqnent to which he set fire to hie house 

on—Persecution or Prosecution— £™ committed enioide. The affair may
Km* * SLJaaiï» Sxx

very day the son arrived in the locality 
from the Central Prison. So far there is no
direct evidence to incriminate the prisoner. (Sugci&i to the Colonist.)

Toronto, Oot. 18—The election of offi- Port Towkrairo, Oot. 17.—The U. S.

FROM PORT TOWNSEND.
Terrible Loss of Life at Sea—Suffo- 

tcated in a Silver 
Mine-

Hon. Mr. Dewdney to Assume the B. C. 
Lieutenant-Gtovernors hip 

in November.

Colonel Holmes’ Report On the Vic
toria Highlanders Battalion 

Before the Minister.

Theory Regarding the Smith’s Falls 
Tragedy j-New Brunswick 

Cabinet Change.

A Chilean Ship Fired Upon by the 
U. S. Revenue Cntter 

Wolcott-

Paris, Oot. 18—U. Pasteur, who has 
been ailing, returned to this city on Mon
day, apparently ranch improved in health. 
To-day he had a relapse, and hie condition 

|The Life Guards in Trouble—The Iex01t€S considerable anxiety.
London, Oot. 18. — Andrew Carnegie, 

with Mrs. Carnegie andqArty, left London 
to-day for Paris.

London, Qet. 18.—A long saroaatic letter 
Bbrusskls, Oot. 17—High sooial.oirolee in |from Robert Louis Stevenson, the novelist, 
•Belgium are agitated over the scandal I °.n anomalous position of the chief jua- 
causert by the arrest in this olty of a wealthv t,0e î”j Samoa, appears in the Times. It Canadian named Ward, à y^Tof 1^, oî V'1 trn9t.^“ U the
the charge of criminal relations with two ' conoe™? ,0e Vr*Ah t.w°'Çfn'
young girls at Bourges, France. Ward was 2 ' but ”nTtilv ”me **?P “ t4k«»
delivered to the Frinch police to betaken Mrt^r ^d’aT'i.1 th^» 
to Bourges for trial He declares that he is KtTJT- n a ? Ù T.' , E‘!her 
the victim of a blackmail scheme, and the ^ ch“."
Brussels police are inclined to the same ^* ***
opinion. The interest felt in Belgium is ZiffLn®1 unfit for thelr P"*®4 
due to the fact that Ward it connected by ' _
marriage with one of the leading families in I Stuttgart, Oct. 18.—Dr. Taffel, body 
the country. Hia sister was married last I Physician of the King of Wurtemurg be- 
vear to a eon of the late Prince De Chimay, 1 f4.™6 cuddenly insane yesterday and was 
who, at the time of hi# death, was foreign I t4*£en to “ “Î1™- 
minister. The Prince, it will be remem-1 Hamburg, Oot. 18.—There have been 
Ibered, married an American lady. twelve fresh cases of cholera here to-day

London, Oot. 17—The Rothschilds have t“d de«tba. In Altoona there have 
issued the prospectus of » new Chilean loan, I *0,ir fresh oases and three deaths, 
amounting to $1,800,000, with Interest at C°itK» Oct. 18.—The owners of the blar-
five per cent., and to be issued at 95. I ?e7 etonet ”*ve wfawd to allow it to be

Bfcharest, Oct. 17-ReneWed ««iety I Ito» Oc^ w^DaSl Bf^e'h! l M 
is felt for the health of Queen Elizabeth of to b? “vint

London, Oot 18—The Duke of Devon
shire denies that lie has become a Roman 
Catholic. \ --

„ , | Paris, Oot 18—La Compagnie Fraasi-
St. Petersburg, Oct 17—Orders have nel, Marseilles, state that they have ad- 

been issued for the raising of a Cosiack regi- vices showing that the French forces in 
ment, which is to be used altogether for Dahomey have met an unexpected resist- 
service in the Pamirs. an ce near Cana.

Hongkong, Oot 17—The P. A. 0, Berlin, Oot 17—The Emperor has 
steamer Bokhara, from Shanghai, October »*8?ed Count Von Caprivi’s Military bill, 
StMor this port, is a total wreck, on Lard hî? «™POW*t«d. the Chancellor to dia- 
Isl.nd, between Formosa and the mainland. Sa m ”fn4” <” Pass
Only 23 persons were saved. The loss in- ÎS!"*1 fx'eludes the commander and the greater part I P®nd**'*r* required will be 57,OQO,000 malts, 
of the officers and crew ; the number of I ®UPA Pksth, Oct. 17.—The cholera is in- 
p&ssengers is not known. She carried here with alarming rapidity. To
mails and these are lost. Her experience “*y 54 fresh cases and 24 deaths have been 
was terrible. Nothing could be done with r®P?rted. The exodus of wealthy families, 
the vessel in the fierce and shifting winds. | w“ich ceased for a few days, has began

Shooting Affray in a Bar Boon- 
Latest Shipping 

Hews. .

The Premier Arrives in Liverpool— 
The Nationality Column to be 

Continued in the Census.
Cholera on the 

Continent
to- M

completed through 
b street, Third ^street to the bridge 
town A avenue to Second street. * 
• Kellie, when shown over the town 
meed himself highly pleased with the 
ess here and has promised to return 
op, and it is to be hoped other 
ill follow his example.

revenue cutter Wolcott fired upon the 
Chilean ship Augusta, Captain Gilmore, 
just outside Point Wilson, yesterday. The 
Augusta was in tow of the tug Mogul, on 
her way to sea from Taooma, laden with 
lumber, and passed the custom house here 
without doaring. For some time past a 
dispute has been brewing between Captain 
Delyon, of Taooma, and Fred. Maoondray, 
of this place, regarding which was the 
bona fide Chilean consul, both Maim
ing the authority. Delyon is not 
recognized at the custom house 
here, hie credentials not having Wen pro- 
perly filed. Delyon attempted to clear the 
Augusta on a temporary register from Taco
ma, in defiance of Collector Waason’s man
dates. On arrival here, the Augusta at
tempted to Data the customs house without 
stopping. She defied the order of the cut
ter Wolcott to heave-to, whereupon the 
W oloott fired a shot across her bow, and 
brought her into 
cause serious

(From our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Oot. 17.—Hen. Edgar Dewdney 

is now Lieutenant-Governor of British Col
umbia, and Mr. Daly Minister of the In
terior. The latter was sworn in by Lord 
Stanley, at noon to-day, and before the 
cabinet rose, Mr. DewdUey’s appointment 
waa pnt through. The new Governor will 
not proceed to British Columbia until the 
beginning of November, the appointment 
dating from the 1st prox. Mr. Daly will 
remain in town for several days to have the 
benefit of Mr. Dewdney’» advioe. Mr. 
Daly will appoint Mr. Dewdney’» private 
secretaries, Arthur Chisholm and William 
MoGirr, to act for him in a like capacity. 

The Speaker’s warrant, ordering an ela
tion. Mr. Daly’s constituency, was

ÎS<1
mem-

;

3 COLUMBUS CELEBRATION.

iry Foster on the Imperfections of Gov
ernment in the United States.

■I

1
I

York, Oct. 14.—The closing event 
Columbus celebration ™ a grand

luet last night, at Lenox Lyceum, at 
h the praises of Columbus and of 
rica, of Spain, of England and of Italy 
sung. The invitations sent out to all 
epresentatives of foreign countries, to 
k presidents and to the governors of 
le states were rather sparsely accepted 
fen. Horace Porter and Dr. Chauneey 
fepew were there to say a word for 
babus and several words for America, 
tables at which the banquet took place 
[arranged in a circular form around the * 
hall, and the gallery seats and boxes 
[all sold to private parties and filled with 
Boat beautiful women in America. The 
net was served by Delmonico and the 
fiscs began at about midnight, lasting 

morning. Mayor Grant presided, 
•President Morton, representing Presi- 
Harrison, sitting at bis side. Near 
were ex-President Cleveland, ex-Presi- 
Hayes, Governor" Flower, Secretary of 
i Foster, Baron Fa va, General Horace 
ir and Bishop Potter. The first toast 
responded to by Vice-President Mor- 

He lamented the necessity of the 
dent’s absence, saying he was standing 
great shadow, awaiting the issue pf life 
»th. He said : The 12th of October 
hereafter be marked with white. We 
instituted the Columbian festival to be 
ited at the expiration of each 100 years 
is furthermost limit of time, by actors 
will not have been witnesses of the pre- 
ig celebration. He was here especially 
ank the ministers of Spain, Italy and 
ce for their fraternal assistance, and 
representatives of other powers for 
kindly appreciation, 

oretary of State J. W. Foster re- 
ied to the toast, “ The United States 
nerica,” making a graceful speech. ■ He 
: In no other nation of the world is 
ious faith, which so efficiently cojntri- 
1 to the success of the first voyage of 
|reat discoverer, so potent in control- 
hociety, enriching its charities and ele- 
ig the race. It was in the United 
» that civil and religious liberty ex- 
moed its new birth ; here it has its 
i perfect application, and its reflected 
encea have been prominent factors in 
last hundred years in reconstructing 
ity and government in Europe. In no 
r nation is education so munificently 
red and intelligence so generally dif- 
1 throughout all classes. When we 
from the social conditions to physiol 
mplishments of the United States, the 
rest is equally marked. In the midst 
it glorification, however, it is p 
f citizens that we have not reaohi 
On in our state of society or in our 
mrnent. In my residence abroad the 
Bism most frequently made to me by 
Ic men and intelligent observers was the 
ind partial administration of justice in 
United States. Too often have I been 
a to blush at recitals," usually, it is true, 
exaggerated terms, of riots, lynching» 
lawless execution of punishment upon 
•osed culprits, not infrequent in this 
itry. Usually it is the imp- rfect ad- 
stration of justice by the constituted 
lorities which occasions, but never 
flea these lawless acts, and back of the 
Hot authorities may generally be found 
erted public sentiment. \V hat a well- 
nded source of exultation it would be 
o the lists of achievements already 
Derated we could make claim that in 
land, justice was alwajs impartially 
mistered to high and low, to rich and 
, without fear or favor, 
ivemor Flower also spoke, referring to 
• York’s fight for the fair location three 
s ago, and said : This week’s demon- 
lions have given magnificent proof of 
broad, unselfish patriotism of New 

k’s citizens in concealing all their re
nient and uniting heartily in the week’s 
vities.

i:

tlon in
issued to-day.

The Government do not propose to assent 
to the demand of thé French-Canadians to 
drop the nationality column from the forth
coming census volume.

Colonel Irvine, formerly commissioner of 
the Mounted Police, has been appointed 
warden of the Stoney Mountain peniten
tiary.

Colonel Holmes’ report on the proposed 
Highlanders battalion for Victoria nas been 
received. It is now under Hon. Mr. 
Sowell’s consideration.

Sir John Abbott arrived at Liverpool 
to-day.

Ottawa, Oct. 18.—The application for 
the loan of rifles by the Toronto publie 
school cadets is likely tq be blocked, be
cause the regulations require that such 
corps must have the regulation uniform. 
Only high schools and universities are 
granted arms. Hitherto Peabody rifles 
have been supplied them, but they are 
thought to be too heavy for schoolboys.

A British Columbia case was argued in 
the Supreme Court, to-day, that of Webster 
and Edmonds vs. Foley, being en appeal 
from a judgment giving Foley $6,000 for in
juries received at a sawmill at Vancouver.

The widow of Chief Justice Ritchie has 
received the usual two months’ gratuity, not 
six months as announced.

Hen. Mr. Daly will make an inspection 
of all the branches of his department^ to
morrow.

The affair will 
for the vessel, and 

may result m her confiscation by the Gov
ernment.

Arrived : British ship Drumbarton, 117 
dajre from Havre, at Tacoma. She will . 
load wheat.

Sailed : Ship Oriental, from Nanaimo for 
San Francisco. The British ship Asdretta 
will sail to-morrow for Europe.

A shooting affair occurred in the bar
room of the St. Charles hotel at 9 o’clock 
this evening. Albert Lewis fired at Will 
Leggett, grazing his month and shooting his 
pipe out. The trouble was the result of an 
old fend. The two have been arrested.

•to port, 
trouble i

Warsaw, Oot. 17.—A large number of 
noblemen have been arrested for complicity 

conspiracy which has been unearthed in
Kowro and Wilna.

:

,
BAPTIST CONVENTION.

are now
AtUonrament of the Assembly to Meet 

Next Tear in the City 
of Seattle.

-^CROFTER COLONIZATION.
The B. C. Colonization and Deep-Sea Fish

eries Scheme of Imperial *
Importance.

■From the (Loulhi) Canadian Gazette.
Another stage has been reached in the 

arrangements for the proposed colonisation 
of the seaboard of British Columbia and the 
development of the deep'-sea fisheries of the 
; irovinoe by means of crofter labour. Major 
Clark has returned from British Columbia, 
where the agreements between the British 
Columbia Government and the commercial / 
syndicate, which is to co-operate with the 
provincial authorities, have been signed and 
executed. The syndicate is now, therefore, 
taking steps for the formation of the com
pany which is called for in the. act» of the 
’rovincial Legislature, and which is to be 

known as the Commercial Company of 
-British Columbia (Limited). Our readers are 
already familiar with the main outlines of 
the proposal which the British Columbia 
Government I» tocarry out b conjunction

Trustees Appointed for the University 
—Resolutions in Favor of _ 

Sunday Observance.London, Oot. 17.—A severe storm set in
over Northern England, Scotland and I London, Oct. 12.—The fact that the

are out of their banks, doing great damage marked upon but for the fact that not a 
to unharvested erops, and flooding the low- single royal personage was present at the 
lying towns. In places the oountiy is mun-1 funeral. The public takes a very common 
dated for miles. One hundred sheep and sense view of the Prince’s present action, 
cattle were in danger of being drowned in and efforts being made to arouse feeling 
the river Derwent. At Dunbar a railroad against him fall Bat. It is generally felt 
bndge was swept away and a freight train that his partiality for the tighter side of the 
ojthe bridge at the time went down also, national life is so marked that to show deep 

hands fortunately escaped. ' A regret over the death of ~ * " " "P
French lugger went ashore off Guernsey, all n 
on board being drowned. ' |y

"~BtSafi»"cC 17.—Heir voi Branàftf&ï-i f

(Special to the Colonist.)
New Westminster, Oot. 17.—The Baptist 

Convention finished its work on Saturday 
light. The last -.business was -to appoint 
Qie following select Committee of Trustees 
fir the University :—For three years : Rev. 
W. F. Harper, Tacoma; Rev. A. B. Banks, 
D.D., Everett; and Judge Green, Seattle. 
Two years : Rev. J. H. Best, Westminster; 
Rev. J. J. Cairns, Vancouver, Washington; 
«.dJ D Beckwith, Victoria. On. year 
Rev. T. H. MfcEwan, Victoria; Rev. G. J.

-

1

V------------- —-------------
CONCERNING BIMETALLISM.

What U. S. Minister Bobert Lincoln Has to 
Say on the Subject.

New Yor^k, Oot. 18.—Mr. Robert T. Lin-

AMEBIÜÀN NEWS. 1
dose ■

■The train m. - wonidh* San Francisco, Oct. 17.-Alexander Sal- 

man ambassador to China, has resigned. Ition .Gladstone’s absence. His plea of pres- Theatre, to one of the largest and 'moat

Brandt was a complainant recently! in the ----------- *----------- presents his own version in five
suit for criminal libel against Carl Paaaoh. PARISIAN JOTTINGS. jots, adapted from the English,
The latter accused the ambassador of hav- _. „ „ ----- French and Spanish dramatic editions. The
ing intrigued to prevent his obtaining mjn I The Panama Cana! Scandal Serions-Leland play has been made, familiar here by Booth, 
ing and railway concessions in China • of Stanford at Alx—Penaltiestfor Fechter and ot|ier actors of note, but it
having seized hie private papers ; of having Deputies. never created the enthusiasm that it did to*
imprisoned him, and of having tried to send „ , .„ UTT, , „ , night with young Salvini as the reckless

asylum. These charges PaBIS’ 0ot' 16—This has been a lively Spanish grandee. Salvini was given an
Paaaoh published in pamphlets. At the I week. A ministerial crisis is inevitable ovation. Manager Wilkinson has arranged 
trial he produced a witness who swore that from various causes which have already f°rM«4PI»irance in ati the principal oities

g

antagonistic. Whether or not these charges preaty- The“ Chicago, Oot. 17.—Ex-President Clove-

T tu , ,. «treat scandals. Great efforts are Exposition dedicatory exercises of this week.
Lonbon, Oct. 17. Delegates from radi- being; made by politicians to avoid In € letter, received by the Committee on

cal clubs, trade unions, etc., held a meeting the trial, but the judges and above all Pro- Ceremonies from him, to-day, Mr. Cleveland
yesterday and resolved as a further step to- corers Quesnay and Beaurepaire, who ap- declined the invitation which the expoeition 
ward the demonstration which it is pro- ^®!>r*^!1dtBo“lui8«r trial, in- officials had sent him to take part in the
posed to hold in Trafalgar Square, on be-1 T* ^ht tb,e, tr2?], .8° on. Through festivities, giving as hie reason that he did
half of the unemployed, to issro a manifes- ? 1,>amcd that the not wish to gain any political advantage
to calling a public meeting for November 15, {»actedti,e 0T” “ °PP°nent. who is detained by so sad
at which the condition of the poor will be money: 1.tla.BM,d 4 cireumstanoe as that which keeps Presi-
discussed. Mr. Saunders, Mri>„ read, anïaTe ftilv Mi^°to'tLTimn0^n«TOf7i,d’ d Harruon from “tending the exercises,
amid cheers, a letter written by Sir William î^.5!? ‘he New York, Oot 17.—At the Convention
Harcourt, when Home Secretly in 1884> -^wlueh must react upon the Foreign of Catholic s Veties at y,, Cath^io

p a Med “forbMhîing ^h^holdinc of oublie • ®®“4*P.r Leland Stanford has been bath- tutt, Newark, N.J., yesterday, ex-Alderman 
meetings in nlaoes^where it had been eus- 4t,^lx 4nd re8t“>8 quietly in Swiss val- John Brader, of Harrison, spoke upon the 
tomarv to hnlrl them end nrnmiiinn th t tey* all summer. He has had all sorts of question of carrying flags in the Columbus no mme .uoh touhLi™ .ET “ batha 4nd treatment atAix. Hi. hearing celebration there on Ocl 21. A motion had 
tion“d egUlat,0n *honld h® has not been improved, kut he walk. ,bet- been made to permit societies to carry any

„„ „ . „ „ | ter. Still ke shuffles his feet slowly, and national flag in the parade, providing that
London, Oct. 17. News comes to this like a sick man requires assistance when the stars and stripes were allowed to pre- 

country from the United States announcing entering a carriage. The doctor assures oede all others. The ex-alderman, who is a 
the immediate return of Carnegie. He it in him th»t his locomotion will gradual- German, rose, and taking up a position in 
London and will leave on Tn«d»» hnt not ly—°°™e..back* H“ “cdical man says : the centre stole said, impressively : “We 
, _ ,, ’,. ., . c. , _ .. “ The bulk of Senator Stanford’s property should have the papal flag first. We are
Pari?® Yn,^fA,State8" H® » bound for is invested in Southern Paoifio railway Roman Catholics first and Americans after- 
f^’., willtben pass on to the northern stock and is now worth 37 to 38 cents, but wards.” A deep silence followed, which 

munidmgnt°- lb-e Wuf‘ter “ I expect to see it, with an increase of divi- was absolutely oppressive. It wi, how-
Southern Italy. Owing to bis absence ra dend, go to par within three years. This ever, decided to carry the resolution and
Europe he has been personally disassociated will accrue to the endowment of the uni- permit all societies to carry any flag they 
: eTent* wbioh have fastened public versity at Palo Alto which he built to the wanted, but the American flag should go
attention on his industry at Homestead, memory of bis son. It is to Leland Stan- first. 8 8
Hub visit to Farm is in connection with the ford university that all the Stanford mil- 
hterary work he has in hand and upon lion, will eventuatiy go. The demands 
which he h spending much time and labor, keep jace with the work.” Stanford 
H! wdI “ot.retum bom the Continent this added : “But I am glad of it. It gives 
aide of Christmas. me a' chance to carry those plans with the

London, Oct. 16.—The First Dragoon I success of which I desire that my name
Luarda regiment, Colonel Sayer. stationed worhs shall best be known. I have

;:S"7”'h,7 rr’ n -*2*V™™ ^ take the place of the mutin- introduction from friends in the East the 
OUB Life Guards at that station. The latter most helpless class are college young men. 
have been m turn sent to Thornetiff. This They come from those I would tike to 
action is unprecedented with Lifo Guards, oblige. They are generally prepoasessiog 
tney having always been stationed in Lon- in appearance and of good stock, but 
Mi°r ,^.md”°,r> “d their transfer to the I When they seek employment and I 
bleak chffon the Kent coast is aboutas ask them what they (can do, all 
severe punishment as oonld be devised short they can say is ‘ anything” They have 
of actual diagrace. The officers will be no specific aim,- no definite purpose, 
sadly lonesome at a damp distant from any “ It is to overobme that condition, to give 
large city, the nearest point of any size at an education which shall not have that re- 
all being the town of Hythe. suit, which I hope will be the aim of this

Hamburg, Oot. 15.—To-day’s cholera university. The equipment and faculty I 
record shows 27 new oases and eight deaths, I desire shall be second to none in the world, 
lib burials and 500 eases in hospital Its capacity to give a practical, not a the-

^ Rome, Oat. 17.—Five workmen in the oretical, education ought to be accordingly
-Uver mines near Palermo were suffocated °pZ, Oct. 16-Several deputies have 
vo-ciay by mephitic gas. Two men and resolved to support in the chamber a meas
ure wife or one of the five men volunteered are fining absent members 10 francs a day. 
to go to the rescue. All three entered the The measure is intended to reduce to a min- 
reine. They have not returned and are imam the absentees from which the chamber 
supposed to have snffooated. No more per- has suffered serious embarrassment in recent 
»ons are allowed to enter the mine. years.

London, Oot. 17.—The particulars of the 
loss of the steamship Bokhara have been re- 
ceived from Hong-Koug. There were 200 
persons aboard the steamship; of these 170 
are drowned. 1 ;

Hamburg, Oct. 17.—Thirteen 
bree deaths constitute the cholera record

h a
* b**ria. ments betweeo the* ,

-, w aleave. He will report at Washington and three instalments of £50,00o’eaoh areroeT 
then go to Chigago to the opening of the P,ete. and it is the purpose of the company 
Fair. On the subject of the National to co-operate with the Provinoiai Govern- 
Monetary Conference he said the question ment inputting the colony into full work- 
whether England would favor the increased i°g order. The company will assist in se- 
use of silver in the currency of the world is looting the emigrants, and will be required 
not a party question in England. “I may to make snob preparations as will enable 
say without impropriety that there is a the oolonists to commence work immedi- 
reasonable prospect of a sufficient depar- atoly on their arrival at the fishing stations, 
tore by England to give great hope of some and to adopt such measures as will further 
practical stops being taken by the congress the development of the deep-sea fisheries, 
for the increased use of silver and for its' «coure the establishment of contingent ia- 
adoption by a sufficient number of the im- dustriea, and promote the colonization of 
portant Powers. I am a believer in metal- the Province.
tism on some basis to be improved on by The colonist» will not be paupers in any 
the conference of those best able to consider »ense of the word, but will be placed in a 
the subject, because I think that with geld position to help themselves from the first, 
a* a standard the international currency is “4 be able, out of their earnings to ooro^ 
inadequate and likely to become more so in nienoe at once to repay the moneys ad-

vanced on their behalf. In consideration 
of these undertakings the Government of 
British Columbia has agreed, subject to cer
tain conditions safeguarding the interests of 
the Province, to grant to the company 500,- 
000 acres of Crown lands to be selected by 
the company on the usual alternate-section 
principle out of the areas mapped out by the 
commissioners of the syndicate on their ex
ploratory cruise. These areas extend from 
Port St. Juan, opposite Cape Flattery, at 
the entrance to the San Juan de Face Strait, 
in the south of Vancouver Island, to Cape 
Scott and Malcolm Island, on the northern, 
coast of the island, as well as certain land» 
between the 53rd and 54th parallels known 
as Gribbell Island, and a portion of the ad- 
jaoent mainland, and certain large areas on 
the Queen Charlotte Islands. The areas - 
thus embracing the company’s reserve are, 
at present, practically uninhabited, and 
while, of course, colonisation under thé 
present scheme will be carried on gradu
ally, as field» for fresh labor arise, it is 
hoped that the scheme will supply the pio
neer force for British Colombia, and ulti
mately bring a fishing population of over 
100,000 to the Pacific coast of the Domin
ion.

Apart from the Colonial and commercial 
aspect of the scheme, it is obvious that the 
transfer of 1,000 families from congested 
districts in the Mother Land without ooet ' 
to the nation, should improve to an appreci
able extent the condition of these remain
ing, while a class specially adapted for the 
ootonlation of the seaboard will be estab
lished in another part of the Empire, where 
a maritime population would appear to be 
in every way a necessity. Whether the 
services of the fishermen already belonging 
to the Royal Naval Reserve, and who will 
form a percentage of the colonists under 
this scheme, can be retained to the Empire 
m their new hemes it will remain with the 
Imperial authorities to decide, but it would '■ 
seem extremely desirable that these men 1 
should be able to continue their connection ,u 
with the navy in British Columbia, con- „ 
sidering the steady growth of Imperial re- ” 
sponsibilities on the Pacific Ocean. Moreover, ^ 
the arrangements concluded between the lnP 
portai Government and that of British Oot- si 
umbia create a precedent whereby a. Colo- _ 
niai Government may invite from the sur-7, 
plus population of the Mother Country tile*" 
class required for the development «8 i#> 
resources. The Empire cannot, moreen** 
fail to be directly concerned in the open*kux__ 
of a scheme which will tend, to balanSk 
maritime interests on both shores 
Dominion. Canada stands fifth 
of maritime countries at the precededBtoedt 
the Provinces on the Atlantic soa^ard ceUi-.— 
tributing principally to this resutf^ndISe 
tonnage of shipping, the number of men 
employed in seafaring pursuit», and the 
revenues derivable from the Atlantis 
waters, smts to indicate what the improved 
position of the Dominion will be when the 
jirroent esetorn development is duplicated

n said to a__ __ novM*D0njerpkrw‘ I Tille are effected by thé aïajge^* ^ ”

Seattle; Prof. Trimble, Centralis, Wash- St. John, N. B., Oct. 17—Alfred Dodge,
rts sr—

oaUing for a more general Sunday ^v- toe F^k dh‘
Fa“’oXn.theCl°‘mg0fthe W°rld’a »™ed in oonseqneuro oftooîtoge^

Rev. E. G. Wheeler, of Portland, gave WlN),D’*”. Oft 17.—Assistant General 
an outline of the missionary work done by Manager W. Wainwright, of the Grand 
himself and Mrs. Wheeler, in travelling j ,, Rallway. accompanied by his son, 
about on the chapél oar “Evangbl.” An- and Mr" 4nd Mrs. Proctor, of Hamilton, 
other car is to be added shortly to this on 4 pleasure trip to the coast. The 
work. Party proceeded west by to-day’s train.

A vote of thanks to the American Home Winnipeg, Oot. 17.—Brigadier Bracketts 
Mission society was passed for their assist- w*u be commander of the Salvation Army,
•nee to toe convention and prayer brought Manitoba, Northwest and British Col- 
the gathering to a final dose. umbia, to succeed Major Morris.

Quebec, Oot. 17.-The bark Canova,
Chartered by Dobell k Co., left Liverpool 
sixteen days ago, and has not been heard of 
since. It is feared she haa foundered at 
sea. The Canova was always noted for 
fast sailing, and often made" the round trip 
in less time. —

Whitby, Out., Oct. 17.—Robert Miller, 
jr., has been nominated by the Conserva
tives to oppose John Bryden for the 
local house at the next general election.

Quebec, Oct. 17—Writs to fill vacancies 
In the legislative assembly for Matane and 
Three Rivers have been issued. The nomi-

f.mlvjars.
St. John, N.B., Oot. 17.—Everything Charged by Hie Wife With Grand Larceny 

was orderly at the nominations all over the and Placed Under Arrest.

Barbarie took his place. In Albert, George whe claim» to be a representative of toe 
Stedman and W. B. John were pnt in as London Illustrated News, is charged with 
^n^ndl^er80D aDd 8~d larc®=7 ^ hi. wife, daughter of a

SïïïtiïAAtiïï: SlSz-SS -É
Wm,„„ n , —.... made the woman what she termed a “ buoi-WrNNïPEG, Oot. 18.—Col. Villiers re- ness proposition,” and offered to marry her 

?“Jed. “ *®!e8r4m fr?m Major-General Her- for $100,000. He went to Europe, and dor- 
bert at Ottawa, this evening, announcing ing his absence oorresnonded with Mr* 
his reinstatement as D. A. Q. for the pro- Nagle, who decided to accept the offer. He 
VVe-‘ „ returned to America and proceeded to

London, Oot. 18. — Inflammation has Cheyenne, where they were married. Pro- 
seized upon Detective Phafr, who was shot vions to the ceremony, an attorney drew up 
on Thursday last by a man he was attempt- » contract, in which toe bride promised to 
ing to arreet. Hope for his recovery has settle upon White the amount. White says 
been abandoned. she paid $25,000 in cash, hut still owed $75,-

000,“and he therefore took the securities. 
According to Mrs. White’s story, the 
prisoner obtained securities and bonds 
worth $150,060 by means of violence and 
fraud, and also practically abducted her 
16-vear-old eon. It is said that shortly 
after marriage White abused hia wife and 
compelled her to sign a mortgage on various 
pieces of property, besides forcing her to 
indorse a note for $75,000, payable in 90 
days. He then left hi» -wtie, taking with 
him stocks and bonds valued at $5),000, 
and on his arrival hero converted them into 
oath and kept the proceeds. White also
wKrU’*,S

to Cheyenne preventing the transfer being 
officially recorded. Sheriff Kelly, of Chey-

the superintendent about the detention of

where hie grandmother lives. The case was 
brought to toe attention of the police by a 
telegram from Cheyenne asking for White’s 
arrest and requesting them to secure the

iver,
his re,here to

lain to
ed per-

him to an insane

1

consequence of the action of the Austro- 
Hungarian Empire. But I should person
ally deplore an attempt of the United 
States alone to adopt free coinage of silver 
without the assistance of those European 
nations whose aid is essential, 
great ability are going as delegates 
both from the United States and Great 
Britain and from other countries. I have 
great hopes of a practical issue, and a 
benefit to our country as well as to the 
world, from the consideration which the 
Congress will give the subject.”

KILLED BY AN INDIAN.
Horrible Double Harder Near Otay, Cal.— 

Beaten Down by a 
Club. IMen of

San Diego, CaL, Oct. 18.—News of a 
horrible double murder of an old man and 

named Geyser, near Otay, on Sun
il

woman
day night, has just reached here. The par
ticulars, as far as they can be ascertained at 
present, are as follows: Mr. and Mrs.

Geyser, aged respectively 69 and 71 
years, lived on the Otay mesa, about six 
miles south from Otay and 18 miles from 
here. Just after dark Sunday night some 
children living -near by heard the screams 
of a woman and ran home and told their 
father, a Mr. Piper. Mr. Piper and hia 
son started immediately for the Geyser 
house. They heard the cries of the old man 
growing fainter as they approached the 
house. They saw his body lying just out
side the door, and in the dark supposed it 
was some drunken man. The light which 
they saw in the house, just before they 
reached it, disappeared very suddenly as 
they entered.

As soon as they could procure another 
light they saw an Indian named Jose Traviel 
crouching in one corner of the room. They 
attempted to capture him, when he drew a 
knife and out both Mr. Piper and hie 
•on, inflicting only slight wounds. 
They soon overpowered him, when Mr. 
Piper told his son to go ont and get a rope. 
The only rope available was one need as a 
•take rope for the cow. This had a long 
iron pin attached to one end. When the 
son returned with the rope the Indian had 
almost overpowered Mr. Piper, and he 
ordered hie son to strike him with toe 
iron. This he hid, knocking him down, 
They then bound him with the rope. 
An examination of the premise* showed that 
the Indian had started in to plunder the 
house when captured. The dead bodies of 
the man and woman were found lying close 
together, their heads pounded to a jelly 

Deputy Constable Too* Small 
was sent for and placed the Indian under 
arrest. Two other Indians, who were rec
ognised at Otay as having been seen with 
the murderer the day before the murder, 
were also arrested and the trio brought here 
for examination to-day. The Indian’s head 
was badly Battered by the iron pin. Con
siderable _ plundering has been going on 
in the neighborhood of Otay lately, and it 
is apparent that Indians have done most of

John
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ie following is from Mrs. J. W. Tillbrook, 
of the Mayor of McKeesport, Penn. :

“My little boy Wiilie^ 
||x now six years old, two 

years ago had a bunch 
under one ear which the 
doctor said was Scrof- 
Bla- As it continued to 
grow he finally lanced it 

^Xanil it discharged for 
some time. We then be- 
gan giving him ‘Hood’» 

rillio Tillbrook. Sarsaparilla and lie lin
ked very rapidly until the sore healed up. 
It winter it broke out again, followed by 
reipcln*. We again gave him Hood’s Sar- 
prilla with most excellent results and he 
had no further trouble. His cure is duo to

î

Batavia, N. Y., Oot. 18__All Batavia
threw out flags in honor of Colombo» yester
day. . An Englishman named Williams, who 
has lived here 25 years, but who has never 
been naturalized, ran up toe British flag. 
His neighbors objected tohis displaying toe 
Union Jack alone, and asked him to put up 
an American flag with it. Williams said 
the British flag waa going to etay right 
where it was and alone. He would not put 
out the flag of any country whose people 
were in the habit of making fun of England, 
English institutions and Queen Victoria ae 
Americans were. The neighbors then got a 
lot of Roman candles and began to bombard 
the Englishman. He escaped into his house 
and they tamed the candles on the flig, 
burning 'and tearing it to shreds. Then 
Williams ran out the stars and stripes.

Port Townsend, Oct. 18.—(Special).— 
Captain De Lyon, of Tacomi, cme down 
to-day, with reference to the trouble regard
ing the Chilean ship Augusta, which 
was fired Upon yesterday, by- the 
United States revenue cutter, Wol
cott. He finally succeeded in making 
a satisfactory adjustment of the difficulty 
at the customs, and the ship was released 
and went to sea to-night

Washington, Oot?. 18—Mrs. Harrison’s 
condition remains unchanged to-night She 
passed a comfortable day.

St. Louis, Oct 18—There will be no 
strike of the Missouri Pacific operators. A 
final conference lasting from 2 to 7 p.m. 
resulted in the clearing away of all 
difficulties as to rules and agreeing 
on a schedule of wages. The agreement 
provides for a minimum monthly salary of

St. John, N.B., Oat 18—H. A. O’Con
nell, one of the Government candidates in 
Carle ton county, was yesterday sworn in as 
a member of the Provinoiai cabinet, with
out portfolio.

Belleville, Ont, Oct 18.—During.» 
heavy storm accompanied" by tekifio thun
der and lightniqg, Charles Sohulke, of 
Green Lake, told hia two daughters to re
main in the house and he would go out 
and drive the sheep into the yard. " When 
in the act of driving them into the yard he 
was etrnek by lightning and instantly killed. 
No traoe of the deadly work was visible on 
the body, but his head was singed and a 
small hole was found in his hat

cod’s Sarsaparilla I
has never been very robust, but now seems 
[thy and daily growing stronger*” I£

OOD’S PlLLS do snot weaken, but aid
stion and tone the atomiteh. Try them. 25c.

1

i
S. Gov’t Report , with a club.

Bating
Powder

Ok 5

Fall River, Ont, Oot A—At a meet
ing to discuss “ The Future of Canada,” 
held at Maidstone, last night, under the 
auspices of the Patrons of Industry, a reso
lution was adopted that it is incumbent 
upon all representative bodies to petition 
the Provinoiai and Federal legislatures to 
submit a plebiscite to determine which form 
of government is best for Canada. A ballot 
was taken and resulted as follows : Political 
Union, 38 ; present form, 30 ; Independent, 
62; Independent Republic, 6; Federation, 2.

Toronto, Oot. 18—A dispatch from 
Smith’s Falls, Out., gives a theory in regard

it. Ill.,
,Change Is Welcome.Bieh Plum Peddle*.

JHIS^GiGuSdGGn^tiGn is nicely calculated
troubles and8heSaofeî^Burlock1 KoodUBiv 
tors is equally well calculated to cure these 
troubles and has proved Its power in hundreds 
of case». B.B.B. regulates and purifies the entire system.

LY PURE
and

The Martha Fisher sailed yesterday for 
Lome*00 ' t°wed to sea by the tug
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darln, and knowing- it wa» foolish to wrongdoer. The
oxpeot him to give up the money Is very black and very sticky, and it is im- 
h* was in the habit of squeezing out possible for leading men in active polities to 
of the gaming-house keepers found out what touch it and not be defiled. They, as we 
it amounted to anM offered to pay him an have already said, are representative men, 

[uivalent in hard oash if he would bestir and people, both at home and abroad, judge 
T. M. Daly, jr., the new Mjnistsr oLthe himself in earnest to put down gambling in 

Interior, ie in the prime of life, being just Sam-sui-po. The Mandarin agreed and the 
forty years old; he has a strong oonstitu- security being good the gambling houses in ticftns who are 
tion and fine physique to back up bis mental Sam-sni-po were soon shut up. - crooked
activity, which give promise of a long This U how the laws against gambling are only for
Iffe'.of usefulness to his native land. Mr. enforced in China. When it is worth the 
Daly commenced his political career nearly local magnates’ while to allow the gambling 
twenty-five years ago, when he stumped pl«e* to remain open the violation of the 
the county of Perth, in Ontario, for his law is winked at, and gambling cannot be 
father in the interests of the Liberal-Con- suppressed ; but when the officials are well 
eervative party, of which he;has ever since paid to put the screws on their old friends 
keen a staunch supporter. and paymasters, the gambling-house

He graduated in his native town of Strut- keepers, the favors of anld lang syne are 
ford, after some seven or eight years of pro- forgotten and the dens are raided with 
fessional and political life, and then went to praiseworthy zeal. There may be a moral 
the young Province of Manitoba, where, to this o’er true tale from the Orient for«hose 
from the very start, he took a strong and who have the discernment to see it and the 
active interest in public affairs, beginning «kill to benefit by it after it is discovered, 
as the first Mayor of the now prosperous 
eity of Brandon, and filling many other im
portant offices. With hie long and varied 
experience as a jurist and politician he was 
net satisfied with the narrow provincial 
sphere. He went to Ottawa, in 1887, as the 
representative for Selkirk, Man., with the 
Idea that he had a great task before him in 
assisting to further the interests of the 
large rural constituency, and of the Dorain- 
on at large. How his good work has been 

appreciated is shown by the overwhelming 
majority by which he defeated the strongest 
Reform candidate in the province, at the 
last general election.

Mr. Daly is probably one of the most ac
complished campaigners west of Lake Su
perior ; being a splendid organizer, a good 
speaker, with a fine sense of humor and 
quick at repartee, and has his facts and 
figures at his fingers’ ends. Always a close 
student of parliamentary procedure, and 
having the advantage of a sound legal train
ing, he will be a valuable acquisition to the 
Government, both in the House of Com
mons and in the Department of the In
terior. Probably to no other Minister are 
addressed more enquiries than to the Minis
ter of the Interior, and Mr. Daly will be 
found prepared to performjhe duties of his 
department in a manner satisfactory to all, 
foe he is so constituted that he will not be 
merely the political head, but also the work
ing head of his department.

Mr. Daly’s career has Hftn marked with 
energy and public spirit. In assuming'the 
duties of Minister of the Interior he-js re
linquishing a large and lucrative legal prac
tice in the Province of Manitoba and the

w
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from Salt Lake, and had worked three 
out of the four aces up his sleeve when 
suddenly called from earth away. The 

Lake man didn’t know of hu failing 
of course, and the coroner’s jury will 
doubtless return a verdict of “ juitifiable 
homicide. ” The deceased was charitable, 
kind hearted and a loyal friend, whereyer 
he gave hie friendship. He leaves a wife 
who was devoted to him, although hie 
sudden taking off was no surprise to her. 
She knew that he must either quit fooling 
with the aces or it was inevitable that he 
would some day run up against a stranger 
full of business.

Lost His Mule.—Among the freight
ers who arrived here Friday afternoon 
was a fellow named Lightning. Joe/ 
When some of the boys told him that the 
mayor of this town (who is ourself) 
only attended church on Sunday, but led 
the choir, passed the contribution boa 

assisted in a general way to rdn 
things, and aside from that wore a plug 
hat, a boiled shirt,'a psiriof yellow kids

ItDbe Colonist. -

JL QUAD’S HUMOR. down and a lone man was sitting on the 
steps. All recognized him as our ninth 
man.

October days gives him a pain second only

course.” A regard not 
repntatic|>, bat for the 

reputation of their party, should prevent 
their associating -with public men whose 
characters are known to be smirched; this 
is a course dictated, not by pecksniffism, but
by common sense and common prudence.

•* •' -*• figj-1 ' JflMHBgin |

FRIDAY. OCT. 81, 1888.
Brother Qardner Delivers an Oration Salt 

on the Death of Knrnel 
L'VV Cabiii; ' X ;-'1

“What’s the matter here Î" asked one 
of the crowd, as he tried the door and 
found it locked.

The lone man pointed to a written no
tice just tacked up on a column, and we 
pressed forward to read :

TBS NX W MINISTXR.

by , therefore, ie
the smalafford to ha The Arizona Kicker Again—Several 

Fanny Sketches—How Sally 
. .itr was Consoled.v - (•- it Continuation of 

Cause of the 
Diseai

THIS HOTEL
CIOKD FOB THREE DATS 

By order of the
CHAMPION JACKASS OF AMERICA.

X.

:........[Copyright, 1892 by Charles a Lewis.] 

BROTHER GARDNER ON THE DEATH OF 
BURNER CAB IFF.

: The ninth man of our crowd was the 
owner and landlord of the hotel and had 
heard every word said against him ! We 
did not plead with him nor attempt to 
>alliate our offense. It would have been 
ireath thrown sway. We simply went 

across the street and leased a cooper shop 
for two days and bought cheese and crack
ers at the grocery.

*9- How Dr. Richard 
—They Wei 

Four
m

“ I hold heah in my hand,” said Broth
er Gardner at the last regular meeting of 
the Limekiln club, “some, resolushuns 
presented by Shindig Watkins O#' de 
death of Brudder Kurnel Cabiff, which 
took place one week ago. Dar am fo’teen 
‘whereases’ an sebenteen ‘resolves,’ an de 
ideeh of Brudder Watkins was to make 
out dat de world in gineral has suffered a 
loss it kin nebber recover. I shall not 
present ’em fur yo’r oonsiderashttn, but 
follet de usual practice of sendin a letter 
of condolence to dJfam’ly. Not that I 
would detract one iota from de deceased 
brudder’s reputashun, but rather bekâse 
I would like to save it from criticism.

“ My frens, we all knowed de kurnel 
from top to bottom. It am foolish to 
whereas, he was de soul of integrity,’ as 
it am written heah. He had about de 
aiverage stock of integrity, but no mo’. 
He paid his debts ; he worked off his lead 
nickels on de street kyar conductor, same 

i db rest of us.< He returned borrowed 
eney, but he took his time ’bout it an 

nebber said a word ’bout interest If left 
alone in a grocery while de man went out 
fur change he wouldn’t pocket anything, 
but if he found a dollar bill on de floah o : 
dis hall he didn’t 
lost money. If

SPORTS AND PASTIMES. not
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THE HIES.
VBO* AN EYE WITNESS.

and

The fallowing letter received by a gentle
man in Victoria is of interest as giving the 
experience of hn eye witness to the great 
Sullivan-Corbeti; contest ;

Dear Friend :—I received yours enclos
ing wood ent on my 
leans, La. Well, the 
hands of Sullivan’s friends. I never was so 
surprised in my life as in the third round it 
became evident that Corbett was going to 
get the best of the big fellow. 1 am yet 
under the impression that if Sullivan had 
commenced in the first round to murder 
Corbett he could have done it, but be was 
too sure and-fooled away his first round by 
such tactics as he had adopted in his play, 
showing off; thatletCorbett get his measure. 
And as Corbett was by far the most active 
man of the two, he let John L. bang away 
and weary himself out, while Corbett clev
erly kept yut of reach of J. L/a fearful right, 
any one of which terrible blows would have 
knooket Corbett or a ball out clean. Cor
bett’s blows lacked steam, and he really 
made no noticeable i 
until about the 16th round. Then his 
hammering on Snllivan’s stomach and heart 
began to tell. Yet even after that time if 
Sullivan could have hit Corbett he would 
have knocked hlm ont, bat he could not. 
Why, Corbett is like a panther. He would 
lump back 12 feet and aside 6 or 8 feet. He 
s the most active man I ever say. Yet he 

is not a hard hitter. Popr Sullivan, it was 
a pity to see. him when he saw he could 
not win. Corbett knocked hjm ont by a 
dean smash on the point of the jaw just in 
front of the ear.z It was a daisy and poor 
John went to sleep to wake up and find he 
was no longer champion. I wish yon had 
been with me to see the-great audience, all 
handsomely dressed men, well behaved, and 
very quiet. I sat within 10 feet of the ring 
and could hear every word that was spoken. 
Evidently J. L. did not go to Sunday 
school when he was a lad. It cost me with 
my ticket and car fare and all expenses 
about $25. I bought a $300 pool on Sulli
van to get even and pay my expenses, and 
so far have not gone to get my ticket 
cashed. I never saw so much money bet in 
my life on anything—3 to 5 and 4n some 
eases 2 to 6 on Sullivan was the terms. The 
Sullivan men bet the Corbett crowd to a 
standstill. The Boston, party were heavy 
losers.

OFF HIS MIND.
There were five or six of us on the ho

tel veranda when a queer looking old fel
low came up the steps and said his name 
was Thompson and that he was the vil
lage cooper. Then he explained :

“Gentlemen, I want to ask a question, 
and I hope you will answer me truthfully,
I want to apk each one separately, so as 
to see if all agree or disagree.”

Then he walked each one of us in turn 
down the veranda a few feet and whisper- 
ingly inquired :

“ Do you believe that any such man 
General Washington actually lived and 
was the father of his country ?”

“ Why, certainly.”
“ You can’t possibly be mistaken about

“ Of course not.”
. “ Willing to bet your life ?”
“Yes, sir.”
When he had finished with the last 

man he said :
“ Gentlemen, I’m sorry to have trou

bled you, but for the last thirty-five years 
I’ve argued and contended that there was 
no such man. This morning I determined 
to get the blamed thing off my mind one 
way or another. It is finally off. I be
lieve there was such a man. You don’t 
know what a relief I feel, and I will now 
go and get drunk and celebrate his birth
day.”

It was September, but he got drunk 
and whooped for the 22nd of February, 
Thanksgiving, Christmas and Fourth of 
July all rolled into one, and was in the 
lockup that evening when we left town.

EAST LESSONS DT ARITHMETIC.
A., who is a young girl, is seated at one 

end of a fifty foot veranda with her moth
er, While B., who is a palpitating young 
man, is seated at the other end all alone. 
The mother is taken with headache and 
retires. The young folks are attracted 
toward each other at the rate of a foot 
and a half for every forty-two seconds. 
How long will it take them to bump to
gether ?

A tin peddler cheats a farmer’s wife 
out of eleven cents on her paper rage and 
seventeen cents on a calfskin, while she 
works off two dozen bad eggs on him at 
fourteen cents per dozen, and stuffs a 
pound and a half of hens’ feathers into 
the sack of geese feathers she sells at forty 
cents per pound. How much is the tin 
peddler ahead 1 And why does he smile 
over it ?

A preacher on 9 salary of $800per year 
and » steady job beys a croquet apt for 
two dollars and invites one or the church 
trustees to play a. game with him. How 
much would the salary of the jpreacher 
have amounted to in three years, seven 
months and thirteen days had he staid on 
instead of having a “call” within four 
weeks after beating the trustee ?

A dry goods clerk on a salary of fifteen 
dollars a week, and having a cash capital 
of Sl.OQO' in the bank, begins to court a 
girl. His intended father-in-law borrows 
of him at the rate of thirty-two dollars 
per week, and he saves seven dollars per 
week out of his salary. What will be the 
state of his finances at the end of one 
year?

A ■ <,’>BO PBS AND EXPECTATIONS.

Attention was some time ago directed by 
Mr. A. M. Hussey to the impression that 
prevails in Ireland as to the object and out
come of Mr. Gladstone’s Irish policy. A 
man named Scanlan put np for sale by auc
tion the interest in his farm. It was a small 
one of 194 acres, having on it only a mud- 
cabin and no improvements. The auction
eer, in his little speech at the opening of 
the sale, said : “As we will soon have 
Home Rule, and then no more rent need be. 
paid, the great object will be to get posses
sion of the land.” The speech seemed to 
have a stimulating effect on those who 
heard it, for the bidding was brisk and the 
tenant’s interest in the 194 acres sold for 
£190, or a little less than ten pounds, or 
fifty dollars, an acre. The farm is said to 
have cost the purchaser £206, or thirteen 
years' rent, or twenty years’ purchase at 
the Government valuation. This seems a 
very heavy price to pay for land bur
dened with a rent of £16. One
would Suppose that a prudent buyer 
would hesitate to pay the sum
ef nearly one thousand dollars > for the free
hold of the land, and it seems that the pur
chaser must have believed the auctioneer 
and considered that he was buying, not the 
tenant’s right, bat really the- fee simple of 
the land. To show the value of land in 
that part of the country Mr. Hussey says 
that a small estate in the neighborhood was 
offered by the landlord at thirteen years 
purchase add declined.

Mr. Gladstone cannot give these Home 
Rulers what they so confidently expect. He 
cannot if he would rob the Irish landlords 
in order to give their lands to the tenants, 
and when it is found that he is neither 
able nor willing to do this, those who, like 
the auctioneer, believe that when Ireland 
gets Home Rule no one will have to pay 
rent, will be as ready to curse Mr. Glad
stone at they are now to invoke blessings 
on hit head.

rm return from New Or- 
t was a boss sell for all i-ari c.A J

m
EDWARD STEIN.

enal pitching for the Brooklyn Baseball 
club, but none superior to what he has 
done against the Chicagos, whence he was 
last year released.

Pitcher Stein was bom in Detroit Sept. 
6,1869, and began playing with the Coes 
and Pearl (trades; clubs of that place 
along in the eighties. His first professional 
engagement was secured in 1889 with the 
Bay City club. The following year he was 
a member of the Sagtnaws and Bay Citys, 
and finally went to the Chicagos. Anson 
kept him Into the season of 1891, after which 
he let him go. Then the Kansas Citys took 
him up, and he played there till Ward 
signed him for the Brooklyns. Stein is a 
remarkably good hitter for a pitcher, ■ 
most reliable young man and never gives 
the Brooklyn management trouble. His 
habits are good and bis manners are mod- 

end unassuming. Of course, as his 
name suggests, Stein is of German parent
age, and, like all ball players of that na
tionality, he Is frugal and reliable.
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THIRTY SECONDS AFÏEE.on Sullivanr
“

and had his pants made in Denver, with 
regular creases in the hind part of the 
legs, Joseph decided that the wave of 
civilization must he checked. After clean
ing up his guns and buying fifty extra 
cartridges he bet his mule against ten 
dollars that he could shoot the hat off hie 
honor’s head and get away without a 
scratch. The trial was made Sunday af
ternoon within a block of the church edi-

Joaeph was waiting for a jim dandy to 
come along, and when it appeared he 
started in to win the wager. There was 
a smile of confidence on his face, and the 
expression in his eyes went to show that 
he considered Tie had struck a soft snap. 
Thirty seconds after his first move he was 
sitting on the ground covered by his own 
guns, and the expression in his eyes had 
changed to surprise and alarm. He spent 
his Sunday in the lockup, and Monday 
morning paid ten dollars fine and had his 
guns confiscated for the benefit of the 
road fund. He had nothing whatever to 
say, except that he wanted to go off some
where for a week or two and think.it ovqr 
and try and make out just how it all hap
pened. Our esteemed contemporary is 
out in a column article this week headed, 
‘ The Mayor Attempts to assassinate a 
Stranger," bat that was to be expected. 
We have given the facts in the 
scores of our citizens know them.

A Canard.—We notice that a Salt 
. . .. Lake papôr has an item to the effect that

»uia resolushion which déclara we-shot the postmaster at this place for 
P™?*1ab?Je elBe: the fifth,time last week, and that hurls 

Data pBin Br an too, thick. It yp axed expected to sunrtva. The item*, a 
him how many chilien he had be d count canard. The present official was appomt- 
up as straight as a string, but if yo’ axed ed two years ago. Daring this interval, 
him Row many fish he d catched he d alius in order to expedite the mail service and 

• ex ™mber twenty-seven. He aecure fair play for The Kicker, we have 
pnzedtruth de same as de rest of us. Its been compelled to shoot him on three 

• right when yo want to work off half different occasions and in three different 
cotton on somebody, an all wrong when portions of his anatomy. On his part he 
somebody want» to work it off on yo’. has wounded us twice. We seem to have

his bein a patriot, dat a all 
right. We am all patriots. Itdoan’ coat 
a cent nor bring any risk in times of peace.
It’s our bizness to be patriots, an nobody 
gits any partickler praise fur it.

“Dese resolushious say that he was 
ginerous to a fault. Yes, I reckon he

round axin who had 
agreed to put two 

coats of whitewash on a fence he’d do it 
fur rash, but of co’se de last coat was 
mighty thin. If he sold a dawg he got 
all he could fur him. If he bought a 
mewl he. beat ttt price down to de lowest 
notch. While he wouldn’t break into 
yo’r hencoop an steal chickens, if one o’ 
yo’r fowls got into his yard it nebber re
turned.

£
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fide.« A Beeord Breaker.
Last J uly a prominent western man who 

is a great authority on cycling, in speaking 
of Harry C. Tyler, said;

“If Tyler continues to improve and ride 
as he has done in the last month there is

Xt
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S!adjoining Territories.
The Government have acted judiciously 

in selecting a man so strongly in sympathy 
with the settlers of the great Northwest, 

‘ and one ao well qualified to deal with every 
detail of the important department over 
which he will preside.

:i 1
CORBETT’S REPLY.

Boston, Oct. 18.—The following tele
gram was received this morning, in reply to 
the dispatch sent Pugilist Corbett, conveying 
the challenge of Peter Jackson :

Chicago, Oct. 18,1892. 
A. W. Cook, Police New», Boston, Mass :

My theatrleal contracts prevent me fighting 
for a year. When I am ready I will fight Mr. 
Jackson in the club offering the largest 
and for as, much money over 
as he want» on the tide, 
lng it is impossible for me In the 
meantime to force Charles Mitchell to fight. 
I am of the opinion I can get more money 
from the Olymjno club of New Orleans to fight 
Mitchell than any other man In the world.

It r, 4

case as
DB KfURNBL PICKD PH A H AT. y KIPS 

WATER-MILLYON.

.S'
TBE CBINESX WAT.t

IMMIGRATION.

The Canadian Northwest is beginning to 
be known and appreciated by onr neighbors 
across the line. They now See that it is a 
region of great capabilities, and that the 
industrious settler on its lands will achieve 
an independence there more quickly than in 
most other parts of the continent. The 
following list of land sales made by the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company in the 
Battle River and Saskatchewan district to 
settlers from the United States during the 
week ending October 4, shows that the 
“ exoc(ns ” is not all in one direction :

Gambling is against the law in.China, but 
the law is not always enforced. The reason 
of this is that there are corrupt officials in 
Chinese cities who, for a consideration, 
agree to be blind to gambling, even though 
it is openly carried on, and though the 
policemen in their rounds can hardly help 
•tumbling into the gambling dens. The 
toll paid to the Chinese Chief of Police,
*• Mandarin," as he is called in China, is 
in the local slang of Hongkong called a 
“squeeze.” This squeeze in many cases 
amounts to a good round snm, and is a very 
handsome supplement to the Mandarin’s
official income. It can, therefore, be hardly Acres.
expected that the Heathen Chinee official »
would readily sacrifice this unfailing scarce Tarleton T. Cox. KtoertomW aohlngton of revenue to his sense of duty. And,he gÆfflSSMSïK V” ” 160 

does not. H. B. Blake, Moscow, Idaho........... •>
We see in the Overland China Mail of the Nlcbol wSTes?Bm-u'ngtoa^^ronsin.......640

15tb nit., instances of how gambling is sup- jT ! ii : 640
pressed in China. There is a place in the F.D. Richardson, Pullman, Washington... 640 
Flowery Kingdom, not far from Hopgkong, L.' M. mS^erj p3iman,mw48hington^; 
called Kowloon City. The town is character- £ £ 160
ized by the Mail as the local Monte Carlo. Robert Brown, Schuyler, Nebraska.............320
Any amount of mischief is done tobothEnro- Dujfiil McRae', 8itoleW^wâi1^'0hi**n.......180
peane and Chinese in the hells of Kowloon, jp]?4oSîn?îon’ *Wrfleld- w 
and an attempt was made by well- 
disposed persons to have them permanently 
closed. They petitioned the Mandarin,
Kwangtung, to have the po-tsz establish
ments shut up. Kwangtmtg received the 
petitioners very graciously, and spoke to 
them in the pleasantest way imaginable.
He admitted that it was a shame to have 
the gambling dens open, and that many 
were ruined in them ; and in answer to. the 
prayer of the petition he ppemieed to take 
measures to have them closed immediately.
The deputation that waited upon him left 
his presence in high good humor, believing 
that they had succeeded, and that there 
would be no more gambling in Kowloon.
But they did not know their man. Kwang- 
tnng had no idea of doing without hie 
“ equeese.” The gambling houses were 
closed for a very short time, bat they were 
opened again, and gambling went on in 
them as briskly as ever, 
new,” the Mail says, 
their business in quite as public a way as 
before, and if they are not quite so flourish
ing as they were two or three years ago, it 
is not because their operations are ham
pered in any way, but merely because 
money is lees plentiful now than it was 
then.” Kwangtung is, of course, again in 
the fnU enjoyment of the squeezes he re
ceives from the keepers of the dens in re
turn for the immunity they enjoy.

m »
provid-

JL
J(Signed)

A GLOVE CONTEST WANTED,
Boston, Oct. 18.—Copt. Cooke, of this 

city, has received a telegram from the Lon
don Sportsman stating that the National 
Club, of London, offers £4,000 for a glove 
contest between champion James J. Corbett 
and Peter Jackson, and guarantees J ackson 
all the betting and backing that Corbett 
requires, and will consent to any time for 
the meeting which the competitors may de
cide on, although preferring the end of 
spring or late -in April. Capt. Cooke hae 
wired Corbett.

Jab. J. Corbett.

i HARRY C. TYLER.
no one on this earth who can beat him. 
That he is a coming man is conceded by l“As come to a satisfactory and mutual under- 

standing, and there is no call for further 
shooting. 6

all.”
Every word of this statement seems to 

be absolutely true. Up to within a very 
short time the world’s record for a mile 
against time on a regulation track was 
2m. Us. At the Springfield meet, how
ever, Harry C. Tyler went for the record, _ , . . , , . ,and although be was not “paced” parties »«’but f» *» "Pb » P““°.n
larly well he polled the time down to 2m. “ referred to as light in de head. Deir 
8 46s. This was done on a regulation generosity is also mostly outside de fam - 
track, from a standing start, and the tlm- ly, »n it’s mostly bestowed whar it doan’ 
in g was looked after by men of long ex- do no real good. I’ze knowed of his wife 
perience. goto’ b’arfoot in de winter kase he was so

generous.
“ Heah am a resolushun which says de 

world am better fur his hevin lived in it. 
Dat reads well, but we’d better stop it 
right heah. He did jobs o’ whitewashin, 
an blacked stoves, an walked up an down 
an around, same as de rest of as. I doan' 
reckon anybody eber heard o’ him outside 
de ward in which he libed. His influence 
on de United States, to say nuffin of de 
world at large, didn’t result in any change 
of weather, as I eber heard df. De world 
doan’ seem to keer two cents who libs or 
who dies.

“ 1 can’t agree wid dis ‘whereas’ which 
says dat Providence selected a shinin’ 
mark in removin Kurnel Cabiff. De facts 
in de case am de kurnel picked up a half 
ripe watermillyon sumwhar an carried it 
home an ate de hull outfit befo’ his wife 
and chilien dan woke up. It brought on 
a ease of cholera morbus, an just as he 
was gittin better he filled up on plums an 
harvest apples an took a relapse. Provi
dence had nuffin to do wid it. He brought 
it all on hisself. I shall put de resolu
shuns in de stove, but in<de letter of con- 
dolence dar kin be no objeckshun to say- 
in dat we grieve oher his death and sym
pathize wid his family. Dat’s all bit wid- 
der expects, an if we tacked on any' mo’ 
■she’d aigy dat we didn't know him as he 
was. If any of yo’ am disappinted, an 

of yo’ look dat way, let me add dat 
dr widder had only two dollars in cash on 
hand last night, an it's my opinyon she 
could make better use of a ten dollar bill 
dan of fo’ty rods of ‘whereases’ and ‘re
solves’/’

THE NINTH MAN.
There were nine of us in the smoking 

car, and when, we came to compare notes’ 
we discovered tiiat the entire crowd were 
to get off at Brickaville. It was only a 
village and there was only one hotel. 
Four or five of thé boys had been there 
before, and when some one asked , about 
the hotel he was answered ;

faction
Marsh.160

320(V
HALL IS WILLING.

New York, Oct. 18.—Jim Hall tells 
Richard K. Fox that he will fight Bob Fitz
simmons for the purse offered by the 
Olympic Club of New Orleans. Fox has 
notified President Charles Noel.
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160 SALLY WAS CONSOLED.640
160 After I had bunked down on the floor 

of the squatter’s cabin and had been given 
about a quarter of an hour to go to sleep, 
I heard tfie woman ask her husband 
across the fireplace :

“Jim, when he un gits np in the 
mawnin will him ask fur soap ?”

“ Of co’se not,” replied the man.
“Fur towelsr
“No.”
“Won’t he un ask fur whisky?”
“ No.”
“ Nor a comb fur him’s ha’r ?”
“No.”
“Reckon he un will look fur coffee 

and taters ?”
“Of co’se not.”
“ Nor fur sugar or butter ?”
“No.” ~
“Reckon he un will eat pone and ba

con and say nothin ?”
“Sartin.”
“ Jim, I wish we had towels and soap 

and brush and comb fur he un,” she con- 
tin ued'after a bit.

“ Sally, you party nigh blind, I reckon!” 
he exclaimed in reply. “ Can’t yon see 
he’s a gentleman, and doan’ yo’ own sense 
figger it out that no gentleman ever uses 
sien track wheu he kin possibly dodge 
it !” M. Quad.

'
CHECKERS AND CHESS. 

Checker Problem No. 186—By Charles F. 

Black—2, 14,80».

. 640 A FATAL BOUT.
New York, Oct. 18.—Daring a glove 

fight this morning, in the rooms of the Gar
rison Association, Wm. Neary, aged 28, 
was knocked out by John MoGarry. A 
doctor was called, but Neary remained'un
conscious. He was taken home, where he 
died this afternoon. MoGarry has been

640 thati w. 640
ÏBarker. There1
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id, Washington/..... 160
John MoGHnley, Fairfield. Washington........no
John Serais, Rogers, Nebraska.....................
L. P. Farr, Pullman. Washington.320
James C. Farr, Pullman, Washington........
H. J. Webb. Pullman, Washington............

This, we are quite satisfied,-Is only the 
beginning of the migration north from the 
United States. All that surprises us is that 
American citizens have been so long blind 
to the advantages of the great wheat grow
ing and cattle raising region of the Cana
dian Northwest.

m p. 160
ted.|UT68m ; 640

320
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GAÜDÀÜR AGREEABLE.
Toronto, Oct. 18.—Wm. O’Connor, the 

his readiness l§r champion, having announced 
to row any man in America for any amount, 
at any place or time, Gandanr, ex-champion, 
expresses his intention of accepting the 
offer, the race to be for $1,000 a side and 
the championship title, and take place in 
-tile spring.
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MORALLY OBTUSE.
CRICKET.

A STRONG ADDITION.
W. Robertson and J. Webster, two 

crack cricketers of California, may possibly 
strengthen the ranks of the Victoria Club 
next season. Both men were In the San 
Francisco team which played in 1 
lumbia last season, and ao delig 
they with the province that they are eer- 
iouily thinking of making it their home. 
Webster, who is cne of the best wicket 
keepers in America, is also an excellent bat, 
his average for last season being 48. Rob
ertson is undoubtedly the beat all round 
cricketer in California. His average for 
the season was 46 for 16 innings, and his 
bowling was simply remarkable, he having 
secured 70 wiekets at a coat of 402 runs in 
210 overs. Should they come to Victoria, 
their addition to the Victoria Club would 
make it one of the strongest in Canada.

THE WHEEL.
A FRIEND TO THE ’OTOLISTS.

J. G. Morgan, of Winnipeg, the Mani
toba and British Columbia manager for the 
New York Life Insurance Co., has given 
$20 in cash for the opening meeting of the 
Terminal City ’Cycling Club next season.

White—8*. 10, 22, 82.
White to play and win.
Chess Problem No. 186—By Dr. S. Gold. 

Black.

-,
“ Show me your company and I’ll tell you 

what you are,” the Times does not believe 
will hold good when the relations between 
the Hon. Mr. Meroièr and the Hon. Mr. 
Laurier are observed and commented upon. 
We do not know what Liberals of the class 
to which the Times people belong may 
think, but we are sore that there are Liber- 

“ They are ale both in Canada and In Great Britain who 
“ carrying on would no more think of associating with a 

politician in Mr. Mercier’» position than 
they would of flying. Would Mr. Glad
stone show himself in public to be in sym
pathy and on terms of intimacy with a dis
graced statesman, who, as his friends are 
obliged to admit, pursued “ a crooked 
course ”? Would Mr. Blake go out of hie 
way to show that he sympathized with the 
Quebec er-Premier ? The Times would, we 
feel sure, be both surprised and edified if it 

Gambling was suppressed in another vil- knew what thé greatest of the 
lage which was a favorite resort of the fast Canadian Liberals thinks of Mr. 
men of Hongkong, simply because the men 
Interested in shutting np the houses in 
which die games were carried on knew how 
to work)*» oracle, This village beam the 
name Sam-sui-po. For some reason or an
other the gambling dens of this village were, with the shrewd politician with whom he 
not so profitable to the local official as were took sweet counsel in Quebec and elsewhere, 
the dene of Kowloon to Kwangtung. The And he will be quite right in showing that 
moral reformers went to the Man- he has no sympathy with the political

:

British Co- 
hted were TUB NINTH MANX

n“ You might as well prepare to camp 
out. The man who on ns and runs the 
house is the champion jackass of Amer
ica. He’s got about fifty of the moat ab
surd rules and regulations any one ever 
heard of, and you’ve got to abide by ’em 
or you can’t stay. ”

“ But is he personally disagreeable ?”
“ Is a hyena personally disagreeable ? 

The minute you set eyes on him you want 
to knock him down !”

“ Why don’t the people get rid of him?”
“ They have been trying to for the last 

ten years, but he is staying for spite. 
There ought to be a law by which such 
old idiots could be bounced.” I -

We all agreed to that—all but the ninth 
man, who sat in a seat by himself and 
didn’t enter into the conversation. Each 
of us expressed our personal opinion of 
the landlord and bemoaned the trials and 
tribulations awaiting us, but it was under
stood that ye should have to stop at the 
hotel and put up with his; meanness as 
best we could. When we got off the train 
eight of us walked up town together, 
while the ninth man went up in a vehicle. 
We reached the hetel in a few minutes.. 
The office door was shut, the window»

Scorned !—
and by the wife of my dearest friend ! 
Scott, madam ! have J, then, pursued you 
through a hundred and fifty chapters in 
vain ?” Lady Family Herald : “ You
have, sir. The divorcee is out of fashion, 
and once again the English wife «Weeps 
the cobwebs from the moral atmosphere 
of her boudoir.”

“Why do so many English mothers 
with their daughters, who never, drink 
the waters, frequent the German.spas 
an old bachelor was asked at Homburg.
“A very ancient custom—dates back 
from the time of Abraham, when Re
becca met her future husband at the 
well," was the cynical reply.

Mrs. Woman’s Rightor : “ If they re
fuse to pass the measure I desire, I’ll ad- . 
journ the meeting.” Her friend : “ How \ 
can you do that ? You are not chairman.”
Mrs. Woman’s Righter : “I have a mouse 
in this box, and, if they don’t do as I 
want them. I'll set it loose.”

Mistress ; “ You’re the biggest fool I 
ever knew.” Maid : “You forget your
self, ma’am 1”

Lord London Journal ;

some

/:
'Y

: THI ARIZONA KICKER.
Obituary.—News reached us two or 

three days ago of the sudden death of 
esteemed fellow townsman, Captain John 
Williams, who was temporarily sojourn
ing at Rockville, U. T., in hopes to bene
fit his health. His demise came about 
just ss we had many times predicted it 
would. While the captain was honesty 
itself in all business affairs, he would slip 
an ace up his sleeve in playing poker. 
We had personally detected him m the 
trick at least fifty times, and everybody 
here thoroughly understood his failing 
and made allowances. Be shouldn’t have 
attempted to play with‘a stranger at all, 
as he never carried a gun, but it 
that he sat down to a game with a

?”White.
White to play and mate in two moves.

SOLUTIONS.
Checker problem No. 188:

White.
1.. 11to 7 
8- 9toj8
8.. 2to T
4.. 7to 10 
6. .21 to IT
6.. 10tol8
7.. 15to 18 ! , Wi
8.. 18 to 25
9.. 25to22, and wins 

Chess problem No. 185;
White.

1.. BtoK5
2.. Mate accordingly____

our

MeBlack.
1.. 15 to 6
8.. 8 to 10 
8. .10 to 14 
4. .14 to 18
6.. 18to28 
6. .18 to 28
7.. 28 to 20 
8. .26 to 81

m
! Laurier’s injudicious act. We are morally 

sure that Mr. Mowat will give his old friend 
Count Mercier a very wide berth. It will, 
we venture to say, be a long time before he, 
by word or sign, shows that he sympathizes

New York, Out. 19.—“ Prof.”George 8. 
Michling and Frances C. Wertenburg were 
married here to-day. Jnd 
formed the ceremony. Mich 
«tractor in wrestling 6t the 
letic Club, San Francisco. The - 
a family of gymnasts. -jJi___ ..

Ehrlich per- 
! is the in- 
ympio 
bride is of

Ath- Black.
l-.Any seems
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THE YTCTORLA WEEKLY OOLOHIST, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1892. 11
The child of Mr. and Mr». Ball, who lived 
near Mr. Mnnsie's place, had recently died 
from smallpox, and it was supposed that 
while Mrs. Ball was sweeping ont the boose 
and airing the clothes which had been used 
during the illness of the child, Mias' M 
had been around and had contracted the 
disease. After detailing other cases, bring
ing the number of those directly traceable 
to contagion up to about 40, the witness re
ferred to the more recent cases which had 
developed early in September. These, he 
said, were in hie opinion, directly traceable 
to the Chinese case, of which something

T»*»— ™‘S,TrH.ur.SB.u%.<2Sr
day’s session of the Royal Commission landing some time complained of being* ill, 
which is conducting the enquiry Into the *&d was sent oat to the Chinese quarantine 
cause of the introduction and spread of ?u,tion' He had smallpox, and before he 

. -a.- v n i v m. had recovered fully, hadfoome back to town,smallpox in British Columbia. Theae were. One of the new cases was a blacksmith, 
Dr. W. A. Richardson, resident medical who had hie shop right alongeide of where 
officer at the Jubilee Quarantine station, this Chinaman was, so that the infection 
and Dr. E. Crompton, who for a time waa w n.
looking after smaUpox patients for the city Riohardeon were next put in. They showed 
of Victoria. that ont of 40 patienta not vaccinated 13

Dr. Richardson was the first witness had died, while of the balance of the 94 only

.■«- 11 Sïttfc* Sr-“3al‘T,
o’clock. He was m the box from that hour proper care.had been aUowed to literally tear 
until half-past 2 o’clock, and was able to the flesh off hie body before he cam» to the 
give a great deal oi very valuable informa- hospital, until at the. time the Doctor eaw 
tion, which, while it could not be taken as him he was one mass of bleeding matter, 
evidence, will aid the Commissioners in and there Was no hope for him. As to the 
their inveetigation. Dr. Richardson took other cases, he had made complete notes 
charge of tne Jubilee Quarantine eta- which Wbuld need careful examination, 
tion aa resident physician on the 14th For inatinoe, in one place it was stated 
of July, and has been there since that » man had shown six clear and distinct 
that date The tiret smallpox patient he vaccination marks. This wee the fact, but 
saw during the present year was last May, it was also a fact that all these six marks 
when a man came to the hospital with an had been made at once when the man had 
admission card which would ordinarily have been vaccinate;! as ah infant. Witness 
permitted him to enter the institution as a then described the process each of the pa- 
patient. When this man was examined, tient» had been obliged to go through 
however, he was found to have smallpox and before being discharged as well, and 
he was immediately sent away, hie instruo- detailed the precautions that had been 
tiens being to go immediately to Dr. Milne’s taken to keep the discharged patients from 
office. The ease wae reported to Dr. Han- carrying the disease. He also described the 
ington by telephone, and the office where system need in burying the dead. The oaf- 
the man had been was thoroughly cUein- fine were in the first place partially filled 
fected. On in July—some time about the with sawdust which had been saturated in 
10th—a smallpox hospital had been erected alto 500 solution of corrosive sublimate, 
on the Jubilee Hospital' grounds, and The corpse wae then put in wrapped in the 
attente then commenced to arrive, shroud, and the coffin was afterwards filled 

the 14th, 'when witness took op with sawdust saturated in the same 
charge, there were probably 13 or 14 pa- way. The graves had been dug in one por
tants, and the number continued to increase tion of the Roes Bay cemetery, and while 
for some time. From the time witness had they were perfectly safe so i long as the 
charge of the quarantine hospital he had earth waa left over them, if any time with- 
kept aa complete particulars as it was poa- in the next 20 years they should by any 
sible to get of all oases, this being done at chance be dug up, he believed they would 
the time merely for his personal use and not still be a danger to the community and 
with a view to any subsequent investiga- might spread the germs of the disease, 
tion. He had as complete a record aa wse Shortly after 2:30 olelock the Commis- 
possible to obtain of the history of each aion adjourned for luncheon, and on re
case, with a list showing the number that assembling at 3:30 o’dook, Dr. E. Crompton 
had been vaccinated, the number of times was called. His testimony, so far as the 
vaccinated, the success, type of the disease, oases of smallpox in Victoria 
whether mild or severe, and all other parti- earned, did not have any very important 
culars. Up to the present date the number bearing on the enquiry, aa hi* knowledge 
of cases in all wae 94, there being at this waa limited to the thort period during which 
time three or four cases still left. The he was assisting the city health officer in 
number of deaths that had occurred was 13, looking after the city smallpox cases. Asked 
the balance being cured and discharged. by Dr. Praeger as to whether he was of the 

The most interesting portion of the toati- opinion that a central or chief health officer 
mony given by Dr. Richardson was that re- for the province would be a good thing or 
lating to the way he traced the outbreak otherwise, witness said he did not think it 
and spread of the disease in different parte would. He said that hie reason for saying 
of the city. He had, whether rightly or so was that the experiment had already 
wrongly, placed the cases in groups, judg- been tried in Victoria and it had not proved 
ing from what the patients had said, where a success, aa there was friction among the 
was the most Kkeiy place at which they health officers and the work they ought to 
could have caught the disease. Take for have done was interfered ' with. If, how- 
instance the Clarence Hotel. There were ever, it waa considered necessary that a 
some six cases in all taken from this build- chief health officer should be 
ing. He had ascertained from the patients position ought to be filled hj 
wish whom he had talked that the first* menef the-province, who ware 'qsrite oom-" 
cases oi smallpox known to'have existed in potent to elect from among their numbers 
the city this year, or nearly eo, had been in a man qualified to fill the pi 
a house alongeide or adjoining the Clar- Stir Matthew Baiilie Begbi 
enoe. There waa a dressmaking es tab- not have the patients the: 
lishment there owned by a man named . the chief health officer ?” and Dr.Croinpton 
Niles who Was down with the disease, did not reply.
there being also another patient by the In anewerto questions as to vaccination 
name of Eokhart in the same place. One of hnd sa to whether he thought it ought to be 
the patients from the Clarence had told him compulsory or not, Dr. Crompton said that 
that when these two men were aick the he thought all vaccination ought to be free, 
stench eould be quite clearly etoelt in the but that it should not be compulsory. He 
Clarence and he (Dr. Richardson) had there- would not object particularly to the en- 
fore no doubt aa to where that bunch of forced vaccination of all children, but he 
cases came from. was decidedly opposed to compulsory vao-

Another lot he traced to his own satis- cination of adulte. He had no faith in the 
faction to the infection of a man named kind of vaccination that had been done 
Marin, who had told him that he had been- during the recent scare, when people who 
over in Vancouver before taken down, end, wished to go. from one town to another had 
while there, had visited a woman on to be vaccinated whether they wished it or 
Dupont street, who was down with the die- no. In a couple of oases that had come 
ease. This man was supposed to have re- under his personal observation, the vac- 
turned from Vancouver on the Foresters’ cination had simply been no vaccination at 
excursion, on June 11, and this being the all. He wae itet at all surprised at this 
case he did not think it at all either when he heard that vaccination had 
surprising that several other pas- been done in Nanaimo 6y a policeman, and 
sengers by the same steamer had become that this waa where hie patient* had been 
infected. There was a man named Bur- put through the mill, not because they 
rows sick in a house on Pandora street. He wanted to go to Nanaimo but because they 
seemed to have contracted the disease wanted to come to Victoria, and had to be 
either from Marsh or by coming over on the Vaccinated in order to get through Nanaimo, 
same steamer with Marsh, or in some way In reply to Dr. Praeger, witness said he did 
of that kind, and this man seemed to have dot know that the story of the policeman 
carried it to the Osborne House, just how doing the vaccination was correct. He did 
the doctor waa not quite clear, as at about not see it done, and had onlyheard of it. 
the same time Burrows was taken aick there The Commission adjournedSat 5 o’clock, 
were also two other patienta from the Os- to meet again this morning at 11 o’clock, 
borne House. The Ramsey, Foster and when further evidence will be heard. The 
Eddington cases on Pindora street were sittings will probably be continued each 
likewise closely associated, and had prob- day until Saturday, and long sessions will 
ably been caused by about the same iufec- be the rule in order to get through, 
tion. There was another oaee of which the 
Doctor eould pot speak with accuracy, but 
where he thought there was every reason 
for believing that infection had been need
lessly spread. The facte in connection 
with this ease, he had ascertained from 
Mrs. Chance, who wae a patient at the 
Jubilee quarantine station.

It seemed that a man named Alien, who 
waa working for Mrs. Chance’s husband 
on some bail

the smallpox commission. as wae their custom, had picked up and 
taken to their homes to use. He and Mr. 
MeTiernan had collected all this stuff that 
they eould find and had it burned. After 
that outbreak there did not seem to be any 
disease, either in the oily or in the district,, 
for about eight months. The next oaee was 
one? that broke out at Brook ton Point, 
where a half-breed child was taken down. 
The disease had been krot from spreading. 
Witness did not know how this oaee had 
been caused. ■ W„

The next ease they had anything to do 
with in Vancouver waa one that in January, 
1890, oame into Vancouver harbor on- the 
steamer Premier, which was at that time 
plying between Sound porta and Vancouver, 
for the C-P.R. This patient was, however, 
not allowed to make a landing, and though 
the steamship people tried to get it ashore 
they could not do it end the steamer had to 
go to Albert Head, wheie she went into 
quarantine. The next case was late last 
year, some time in December he thought, 
when the C.P.R.Steamship Empress of 
China oame in from Yokohama with a cabin 
passenger, a Mrs. Livingston, on board. The 
fact that this lady waa ill with the small
pox was not ascertained until the steamer 
had been in port for four or five days and in 
the meantime all the other passengers hid 
been landed and went on to their destina
tions. The fast freight had also been 
landed but the steamer waa nevertheless or
dered back to quarantine and went away at 
once. When witness and Dr. Carroll had 
gone down to the boat to make an exami
nation of the oaee of ' Mrs. Livingston, Dr. 
Carroll then stated that the eruption had 
been out about three days. This case 
should have been detected before the vessel 
came into the port at all. The next case 
that he had to do with waa that of Joseph 
Read, who with a man named Hyde was 
employed by the C. P. R. to watch a lot of 
Chinese who oame up from Albert Head on 
the C. P. R. Company’s steamer Islander. 
These Chinamen had come over on the C.
P. R. steamer Empress of Japan, and while 
coming across a case of, smallpox had broken 
out in the steerage. The Chinese were 
therefore taken out of the ship and placed 
in quarantine at Albert Head, where they 
had been kept for 10 day* Read was 
taken aick some time about the 16th of 
May and Hyde wee also taken down with 
the disease about the same time, but waa 
up at Howe Sound where there were subse
quently a number of cases.

The next case reported was that of Mrs. 
Bibby, a woman who lived in a house of ill- 
fame on Dupont street, and who had come ,. 
across on the Empress of Japan from the 
Orient. This oaee was reported on the 
seventeenth of' May, but the eruption 
had evidently been out about four or five 
days. The woman had since died from 
emallpox. There were other Oases which he 
could trace to the same source, for instance, 
that of Tapper Thompson, who had been 
attending the woman when, she was sick. 
The next oases that were directly traceable 
to the C. P. R. steamers arose during ttie 
month of June. The, C. P. R. steamship 
Emptees of Japan came into port on the 
twenty-first of June again. Four or five 
days after she came into port witness had 
been sent for by the ship’s sur
geon, Dr, Temple, who informed him 
that there wae a Chinaman on the 
boat, one of the steerage passengers, who 
was ill. The ship’s doctor said that the 
Company did not want to bother| looking 
after him and wanted the city to take him 
ashore and care for him and the Company 
would stand the expenee. Witness then got 
the chairman of the Board of Health, Dr. 
MoQuigan, and with him went down to see 
the Chinaman, whom ihey found to have 
smallpox. By this time all the other 
neae had been sent away from the ship, with 
the exception of those that were for the port 
of Vancouver, and these we took dut and 
had them watched for 15 days. The Collec
tor of Customs and Dr. Robertson, who is 
Dominion Health officer for the port, went 
down to the steamer and ordered her to go 
into quarantine at Albert Head, but tne 
captain said that the machinery had been 
all taken to pieces and she conld not go, so 
she was thoroughly fumigated where she 
waa and did not go into quarantine.

Witness said he had watched the progress 
of smallpox in Calgary and Gretna, Man., 
and he wae morally certain that the oaaee 
had been introduced into Calgary by 
from this same steamer, who had Inf 
boat and gone right through before the 
on board waa discovered. Witness gave a 
list of the oaaee that were directly traceable 
to this and to the former oases brought over 
from the Orient on the steamship, and told 
of the measures that were taken in Van
couver to keep the disease from spreading. 
The City Council had through him taken 
possession of every house or other place as 
aooUwa the disease waa known to exist, and 
had maintained a perfect quarantine haying 
guards placed at ail- pointai They bought 
all the provisions and everything 

kind, so that no one 
had any business near the , houses 
and they allowed no one to go in or come 
out. The patients were transferred to the 
hospital which had been built, and where 
there was a resident medical man, and 
every care and attention was given them. 
The rules and regulations which 
forced during the outbreak were not made 
just for the time being, but were such rules 
as were embodied in the by-law, and were 
provided to be enforced in such oaaee. This 
by-law also provided that any medical ne*n 
failing to report any oaee of contagious or 
infectious disease was subject to a heavy 
fine, and witness laid he could bear testi
mony *to the fact that the doctors in Van
couver had been very faithful indeed in 
assisting in the enforcement of all the regu
lations, as Well aa by assisting in reporting 
all the oaaee. The City Council had, early 
in the year, made provision for 
free vaccination and had a supply of lymph 
and public vaccinators provided. They had 
not been able to enforce compulsory vacci
nation as they would have wished, but they 
had done the best they could. Ope thing 
waa they had certain day* when a doctor 
visited the schools and vaccinated all the 
children, and this had been found to work

E. M. JOHNSONContinuation of the Enquiry Into the 
Cause of the Introduction of the 

Disease Into B. C.
unsie

How Dr. Richardson Traced the Cages 
—They Were in Bunches of 

Four and Five.
■
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37 Government Street, Corner of Broughton.
l
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FOR S-A-LZEL

l}i Miles from Vernon. Okanagan Country, 960 ACRES, adjoining the estates of LORD ABERDEEN and the BARNARD 
BROTHERS. 640 acres ploughable prairie; 320 acres grazing ; 400 acres under cultivation. Dwelling House, 
Frame Granary and Stable. 23 Cows, 12 Horses, Reaper and Binder, Plough Harrows, JSulky Ploughs, etc., etc. 
Greek of water on the land. First-rate black soil $25 PER ACRE, INCLUDING EVERYTHING.

i

i

KSHEEP F ABM,

2,000 acres, more or less 30 acres ; 1,000 acres grazing, 3 houses, bams, Orchard of 
350 trees, pigsties, poultry houses, 2 horses, 2 oxen, 1 cow, 30 pigs, 250 sheep 
(about), wagon, cart and farm mplements, £1 2. 0, net acre, including every
thing ; over 3-6 of purchase money can be left on the property for 4 years at 7 
per cent per annum. 3 , 135-1

AN IMPROVED ESTATE—480 acres more or less ; 260 acres cleared ; 260
alluvial deposit, with clay subsoil ; 80 acres alder, maple* cedar and balsam, 
vegetable deposit, clay subsoil ; 150 acres lever patir-like land, some pine woods, 
etc. ; water power SawmiL in foil running order ; Houses, Barns, Blacksmith’s 
shop. Poultry Hoqsea, Orchards, etc.

Comer lot on Tramway line, Victoria West, $1,200.
151 acres, Alberoi, sawmill and water power, dwelling, stables, 20 acres plowed, 

opposite Anderson & Co’s townsite, a fine speculation, $6,600.
98 acres, 30 cropped, 25 chopped, log house, 2 bams, stable and outbuildings, half 

mile from school, near railway, $3,600.
House and 2 lots, Pembroke sfr., easy terms, $1,000.
324 acres farm land, about TO.acrea in clover and timothy, small house, well, good 

spring, etc,, ' -
4 building lota, Cedar PyU Road, near the gold mines, $1,500. 135-2
7-room house, oonseryatozy, out-houses, modem conveniences, etc., J acre of land ; 

facing the sea ; beautiful view of Straits and Olympians, $6,000—terms. 137-1
6- room hanse, bath, etc, ; comer lot, Henry and Turner streets, $3,600. 136-4
6,900 acres timber land-L22 GRANTS—Estimate, 30 M per acre, principally cedar, -120 ^arn™? Land, Albemi, within 2 miles steamboat landing, about 6 ------

with hemlock, spruce and v~l.ro. 1444 “eared and fenced, log cabin, sheep pen and shed, water power from creek,
320 ^AJberrn; Reared; heure, bam, ditching, etc. Cheap. $6,6<X>,on * close to steamboat landing.main road to NanSJ

BuUding loti: Victoriair«t, 60x90, $500. 142-è ““ pl0pOTty- Go<>d Watm P°Wer’ $1-200’

Building lot, 60 feet by 132 feet, Chatham street, near Blanchard. $1,650. 141-2 3 Houses, Secondstreet, Work Estate.
10 acres ; house, stables, sheds, etc. ; all fenced ; near the junction ; good orchard 1 2-Story House, ? rooms, bathroom and pantry.

land. $3,000. ’ 140-2 1 Cottage, 3 rooms, kitchen, bathroom, 'pantry and closets.
7- Room House and double lot ; a bargain. $1,400. 139-1 1 Cottage, 6 rooms, including kitchen, pantry, etc., $4,500.
237 acres, Somenos Lake. 138-^ 3388 acres, Sheep Ranch, $2.25 per

6-Room House and lot, Spring Ridge.—1,260.
3- Story House, 12 Rooms, bath room, hot and cold water; all modem improve

ments, beautifully finished ; lot 177 x 102 ft. 8 in. ; unsurpassed view ef the 
straits Mid beautiful scenery ; 20 minutes’ walk from pest office ; oars pese the

80 acres, Albemi, 2J miles from the townsite. $20 per 
80 acres, Albemi, 2$ miles from the townsite. $16 per
4- Room House, and lot, Front street, VictoriaJVest. $1,250.
40 acres, Lake District $10 per acre.
3 Building Lots, Sylvia street, each $1,060.
20 acres, Albemi; 2-room house, 24 x 16; frame bam and lean-to; 4 acres pUngbaA

and fenced ; 16 acres chopped ; crop, timothy and clover. $600.
Building Lot, Avalon street, close to the Park. $1,500.
2 Building Lots, Rithet street, each $1000.
Building Lot, Beacon Hill, 60x160, $1000.
166 acres, Comox, convenient to steamer, post office, church, school, sawmill, Union 

Mines, etc. , good hunting and fishing, 70 acres cleared and fenced, orchard, well, 
springs, $9000 with coal right. ' 160

6-Room House and Lot, 44x120, more or less, on Pandora street $4,600.
6-Roam House, 1J story, bath room, etc., junction Yates and Fort street opposite 

Dunsmuir’s castle. , 161-8
Large Building lot 90x112, comer Niagara and South Turner streets, w 151-4

133-3
«

Sn ■h

14»!
147-1
147-2
14Q-2
146-1
146-2

acre.
acre.

1
0-3

1331
146-3
146-4
142-1
149-2

130-4were con-

128-4
110-1

•4]
0-

151-2

163-1
t can be ploughed in an unbroken body, foundation of a 
house,-18x24, and other buildings, 1 mile from Larkin,

ted the District,

156
Chi-

asked, “Why 
elves appoint

166-1
151-1acre.

TO XjHÆ.
/

6-Room House, fully Furnished, Piano, etc., James Bay.
4- Room House, Cook street, Bath, etc., $12 per month.
8-Room House, fully furnished, bath, piano, etc., Sooresby street, $40 per month. 6 
6-Room House, Jackson street $16 per month.
5- Room House, Erie street, partly finished, $26 per month.

6-Room House, Fowl Bay, $20 per month.
2 Rooms, Government street—Offices—$20 per month. 
1 Room, Government street, office, $7,60 per month.
6 Cottages, Spring Ridge, $10 and $12 per month 
6-Room House, Pandora street (comer) $16 per month.

1
4

Chinese
6t the
9case

IP- O- BCXX: 188. TiEILEilPIHIOIISriE] JbTO-
said that during the week the Clarence 
House was quarantined he had had a 
room there. Some time - during that 
Week he had been asked if .he 
would drive a sick man out into the country. 
Before promising to do so, he had gone up 
to the house where the man was, at 
40 Broad street, and asked to ate him. The 
man’s name wae Sandy Williams. Mrs. 
Williams met witness at 
stairs, tiie sick room door 
half open. She told witness what was the 
matter, and he then said he would not 
drive the patient ont. It was a case of 
smallpox. Witness:felt unwell that after
noon and went to see Dr. Milne, who told 
him there waa nothing the matter with him, 
except, perhaps, that he had a cold in the 
kidneys and that was what made hie back 
■ore. ^That night he suffered great pain. 
Hie own room not being available by rea
son of the quarantine on the house, he went 
to the Delmonico and slept there. Next 
day he again stent to see Dr. Milne, who 
said that there waa nothing the mat
ter with him extent a oold, but he wit 
not satisfied and, with a companion, 
got a horse and buggy and went out to the 
Jubilee Hospital, where he found that he 
oould not stay, as there wae no accommoda
tion. The same afternoon he again went 
out and lay in the grass until a tent wae 
put up. On Tuesday he was taken very 
siek with the smallpox, and the rash broke

who made an examination, and asaured hhn 
that he had not got -the emallpox. Then 
on Friday he still felt unwell, and 
stayed in bed, several of the messen
ger boys coining up to see him, the 

of the company also coming up and 
inds. On Saturday morning he had 

a raah broken out, but when Dr. Sproule 
did not oome he got up and went out for a 
walk. He went into Russell’s barber shop and 
'had a bath and a shave, and then went to the 
office, where he saw the. manager, who ad
vised him to go and see Dr. Milne. When Dr. 
Milne saw him he prondtinoed the case one 
of emallpox, and told witness to go back to 
his room and go to bed. He went back to 
the Clarence, but found that in the mean
time the house had been quarantined, and 
when he told the guard that he had small
pox he was refused admittance, unless he 
should get a written order from Dr. Milne 
that he waa to go in. He went down to 
Dr. Milne’s office and got this order and 
oame back, and waa then admitted. He re
membered that a messenger boy had been 
sent up to a house >ear the Fountain 
to deliver some piedicine at a1 plaoe where 
•there was some sickness which wae pro
nounced smallpox. He did not know 
whether the boy who had gone was the 
same boy (Smart) who waa afterwards taken 

with the disease or not.
F. C. MoWinn was another,, of the lodg

ers at the Clarence. Hie '$ttle tiny had 
been taken ill during the w**J|andon 
Thursday he had called I* Dr. r JSnk Hall 
Who said he would call agatp and had come 
tiie following day along with Dr. Leigh. 
They said they thought ' it was ’■ a ease of 
smallpox, and witness bid then gone down 
to Dr. Milne’» office and reported it. The

£ hbebsou buck mm, co„
told them that he had smallpoi and said he
wished they would not come, but they still OF CANADA, LTD.
oame and brought him food from time to 
time. He had no one looking after him.
On Monday or Tuesday a grocery 
wagon earns for him and took him out to 
Albert Head along with another man who 
had the smallpox. The other man’s name 
was Aikmau. When they got out to Albert 
Head there was no one to look

of that
son:

BOCK DRILLS
lirCnpawi

General Mining an*§ntaiî1»6x*frtDriï

1being
head of the 

at the time /'after them, 
and there wae only-one visit from a doctor 
until the following Sunday. Had it not 
been for the kindness of the caretaker, Mr. 
Poole, who had given them something to 
eat, they would have been in a bad way for 
food. . During the week another patient by 
the name of Short was brought down in his 
father’s ’buggy. Short had a very sore 
throat, ind complained all the time that he 
oould not get anything to gargle it with. 
Mr. Poole gave him some vinegar and water, 
and witness understood that afterwards 
the doctor sent down something, but this 
was not for nearly a week. Short had after
wards died. There waa only one yellow flag 
near the Albert Head quarantine station. 
This was quite a long distance off on the 
road from Victoria. There were no guards 
there that he knew anything about, and 
any one that wished to leave might have 
done so, eo far aa he knew, for there did not 
worn to be anything done to prevent their 
going. After having been in the hospital 
for sometime, witness and the other small
pox patienta that had not died were 
removed to the Jubilee station where they 
had been well looked after.

The Commission then adjourned to meet 
again to-day, at 11 o’clock, when mp 
neases will be examined. »

were en-

and Duplicate parta 
always on hand.The third day’s session of the Royalpom- 

mission on Epidemic Diseases waa held 
yesterday at the court house, the work 
beginning at 11 o’clock jh the morning and 
continuing until after 3 o’clock in the after
noon. A number of witnesses were ex
amined during the day, all of them with, 
one exception haying been emallpox 
patienta durilfg the récent outbreak in the 
province. Their evidence wae decidedly 
interesting, and brought out a good many 
facts in connection with qdarantine matters 
in Victoria, prior to the time the Provincial 
Government took a hand, that were a sur
prise to even those who were well ac
quainted with what waa going on.

The first witness called was Mr. Joseph 
Huntlqy, of Vancouver. He stated that he 
was health inspector for the city of Vancou
ver and. had held that position since 
time ip 1887, when he was appointed by 
the City Council of that year. He is not a 
medical man. Asked what his experiehce 
with smallpox since he held hie present 
position had been, Mr. Huntley said that 
the first ease which Same under his observa
tion was in 1888, when a steerage or second 
class white passenger had been brought over 
from Japan on the steamship Parthia, of 
the China and Japan mail line. From this, 
case several others sprang, about eight in 
all, he thought, and at that time the small
pox was pretty thoroughly stamped 
far aa Vancouver was concerned, 
were some oaaee the same year in New 
Westminster district, or more closely 
speaking, in the Burrard Inlht polling divi
sion. These were either co-existent with 

in Vancouver, or else they devel
oped within a very short time afterwards. 
At that time he went with the Indien Agent, 
Mr. MeTiernan, to see wh*t oould be 
done to kero the disease from spreading 
and they had also endeavored to ascertain 
what had been the cause of the outbreak. 
Am nearly as they could find it was first in
troduced among the Indians by means of 
some bedding or something of the kind 
which had been thrown over the side of the 
ship into the. water and which the Indiana,

WM. GORDON, Agent for B, O.,
OFFICE: 6ALPIN BLOCK,

P40. Box 787. 19*0
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prospect for coal on ■£) ■«(«■‘Sf Und‘on’Ôra* 
ham Island, Queen Charlotte Islands District,

then“ wut8e

which were being erected 
at Spring Ridge, had a wife down with the 
disease somewhere out in the woods. Hé 
used to wait on her himself, and next day 
would come in and go to work. The doctor 
thought that several of the patienta who 
were bricklayers, stone-cutters, roofers, etc., 
had been working on these same buildings, 
and had probably been infected in the same 
Way. Another case still was that of a little 
boy, Graham Lindley, who, with hie mother, 
lived at the Balmoral Hotel Mrs. Lindley 
took her boy ont one. day to see some friends 
on the; Empress of Japan, which 
was going out for Yokohama. They 
went over the ship and a week 
or so afterwards had the premonitory symp
toms. This might perhaps account for this 
case, and possibly for some others which had 
developed in tiie same direction. The oaee 
of a young girl who was sent into the hos
pital from Metehnein was a singular one 
There was a picnic at tiie farm of Mr. 
Allison ia-Metchosin, and among those who 
attended wae the caretaker or superintend
ent of the Albert Head station, which was 
then being need for emallpox patients. 
Miss Sweet stayed a few day» at Allison’s 
after the picnic, and while there slept in 
the same room which had a couple of 
month* before been occupied by a Mrs. 
Livingstone, who wae convalescent after 
having had smallpox at the Albert Head 
station. Whether it was that th* smallpox 
was contracted b 
from the man re 
the result of occupying the same room as 
had been occupied by Mrs. Livingstone, 
was a question which had not yet been 
answered.

Another oaee which seemed to clearly 
show contagion was that of Miss Munsie.

miss!oner of T-f^f

down
Victoria, B, C., October let, oo7
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Islands District :

out. The night before, that wae on Monday 
night, he had been delirious.

Fred Foster was the next witness called.

some
: missioner of Lands 

n&m island, queen Charlotte
well.

Mrs. Niles waa the next witness called. 
She toll of the illness of her husband, who, 
at the time of the outbreak, waa living over 
Eokhart’» ■ grocery store, near the Clarence 
Hotel. She positively denied that the 
emallpox had been introduced into her 
house by means of a parcel of dresses whioh 
were to be made over, and which were in
fected. The story wae one which she had 
heard before, but oould not understand 
how it had been started, as she had 
made over any dresses for quite a

He said that he had been a smallpox patient, 
having been taken ill some time towards the 
latter end of June, either on a Thursday or 
Friday. He had been working for four or 
five days part at the Victoria Brewery as a 
laborer. His attack had been a very light 

When he was first taken sick he went 
to Dr. Wade, who said he had a bad oold, 
and gave him some medicine to take. Next 
day Dr. Wade called again. By this time 
a raah had broken out a little, and when he 
showed this to the doctor he waa told that 
this was just the effect of the medicine 
whioh he bad taken for the oold. Witness 
was not satisfied, however, and fearing that 
he had the smallpox went to see Dr. Davie, 
who at ones said he had the disease. Wit
ness was still not satisfied, and in order to 
convince him Dr. Davie had taken him 
around to the office of Dr. Helmoken, ar., 
who laid that Dr. Davie was right and that 
the oaee was smallpox sore enough. Dr. 
Davie had then told him to go straight 
home, and he sent Dr. Milne up to see hii 
Dr. Milne said he wae not sore whether it 
was smallpox or not. If it wae it was a 
very light attack, and he thought it was 
chicken-pox. The house he lived in at 110

north 80 chains to point of beginning.
JAHsafirrcH]

Victoria, B. C., October 1st, 1892.

’
■

re wit- ELL.next day, Saturday, 
oome to see the child, 
emallpox. The Clarence Hotel was then 
quarantined and next week witness had 
gone ont to the Jubilee Quarantine station 
along with his child. At the time the boose 
was quarantined there had been other oaaee 
there. There was s mas taken out of there 
on the previous Wednesday evening. The 
city authorities superintended the removal 
and Dr. Milne wae present at the time 
This man, witness afterwards learned, had 
had smallpox and was taken out to Albert 
Head station. The Clarence was just 
changing hands at that time and the man 
who was the previous landlord, named 
3rant, had told witness the case was one of 
typhoid fever. Witness described a porch 
which was just between Eokhart’e store and 
the Clarence. The distance between the 
two buildings at this point waa so short that 
one might have easily climbed from one 
place to the other.

Fred Phillips, a haokman, was called. He

Dr. Crompton had 
and. he too said it was

oc7

one.

mission er of Lands and worts tor license to
landsnÆ

COMBATIVE CRETAN CHRISTIANS.

The Turks Take a Number of ThemPrlsoners 
to Tripoli.

prospect for coal on 640 acres 
ham Wand, Queen Charlotte 
described as follows :—Beginning 40 oh»t»A 
west of north east corner of Motion applied far 
by James Sheilds, Jr ; thence north 80 chats» ; 
thence west 80 ehaine ; thence south 80 chains ; 
thence east 80 chains to point of oommeaoe-

H. B. PARRISH.
Victoria, B. C„ October 1st, 1892. o«7

never
whileont so 

There past. Loinxnr, Oat. 19.—Advices from the 
Island of Crete state that serions affrays 
have occurred there between the Christians 
and the Turks. In the encounter reported, 
four Christians were killed and fourteen 
Turkish soldiers lost their lives,- besides 
twenty being wounded. The Bishop of 
Spaekia obtained a premise from the Turkish 
Governor Cheovket Pasha that the Cretans 
who had taken part in the riot would not 
*e molested if they were willing to act 
peaceably hereafter. In violation of this 
promise, it is reported eight Cretans were 
seised and sent to Tripoli, and the Chris
tiana are arming to demand their release.

-Mire Bull, another recovered 
gave evidence as to her sioknew. 
unable to say, where she contracted the 
disease, as she had been no place except at 
Mn. Niles', where she worked, (&t her flWu 
home, and at the Salvation Army Barracks. 
She said she waa taken down just about'the 
earns time as Mr. Niles was.

Arthur B. Monk house, night operator in 
the District Telegraph Company’» office, 
was next called. He was one of those who 
were taken down with the disease. He was 
rooming at the time at the Clarence Hotel, 
and felt the first symptoms on July 6, when 
he went to bed. On Thursday night of the 
same week he had called in Dr. Sproule,

patient.
She was

ft-"
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THE CHEAT ENGLISH PRESCRIPTION.
>y Mire Sweet at the pionie 
ferred to or whether it wae

.■ ;

r
I a loue man was sitting on the 
111 recognized him as our ninth

k’s the matter here ?” asked one 
kw<Las he tried the door and 
locked. „
be man pointed to a written no- 
packed up on a column, and we 
brward to read :

THIS HOTEL 
CLOSED FOR THREE DATS 

By order of the 
IlCPlOK JACKASS OF AMERICA.

-
:

nth man of our crowd was the 
pd landlord of the hotel and had 
bry word said against him ! We 
dead with him nor attempt to 
fur offense. It would have been 
brown away. We simply went 
» street and leased a cooper shop 
lays and bought cheese and craek- 
b grocery.

OFF HIS MIND.
were five or six of us on the ho
lds when a queer looking old fel- 
p up the steps and said his naine 
mpson and that he was the sil
ler. Then he explained : > . 
piemen, I want to ask a question, 
toe you will answer me truthfully, 
b ask each one separately » so as 
[all agree or disagree.” 
he walked each one of us in turn 
b veranda a few feet and whisper- 
buired :
you believe that any such man as 
I Washington actually lived and 
lather of his country ?” 
y, certainly.”
I can’t possibly he mistaken about

nurse not.”
nng to bet your life ?”
L sir.”
he had finished with the last

Laid :
tlemen, I’m sorry to have trou- 
L but for the last thirty-five years 
bed and contended that there was 
man. This morning 1 determined 
pe blamed thing off my mind one 
mother. It is finally off. I be- 
ere was such a man. You don’t 
hat a relief I feel, and I will now 
bet drunk and celebrate his birth-

si September, but he got drunk 
poped for the 22nd of February, 
Living, Christmas and Fourth of 
[rolled into one, and was in the 
chat evening when we left town.

ST LESSONS IN ARITHMETIC, 
ho is a young girl, is seated at one 
> fifty foot veranda with her moth- 
e B., who is a palpitating young 
seated at the other end all alone. 
Cher is taken with headache and 

The young folks are attracted 
each other at the rate of a foot 
«If for every forty-two seconds, 
ng will it take them to bump to-

: peddler cheats a farmer’s wife 
leven cents on her paper rags and 
en cents on a calfskin, while she 
iff two dozen bad eggs on him at 
1 cents per dozen, and stuffs a 
rod a half of hens’ feather» into 
t of geese feathers she sells at forty 
er pound. How much is the tin 
ahead ? And why does he smile

eacher on a salary of $800 per year 
toady job[buys a croquet set for 
liars and invites one of the church 
1 to play a.game with him. How 
rould the salary of the preacher 
noun ted to in three years, seven 
L and thirteen days had he staid on 
of having a “call” within four 

titer beating the trustee ?
Y goods clerk on a salary of fifteen 
a week, kind having a cash capital 
XX) m the bank, begins to court a 
Sis intended father-in-law borrows 
at the rate of thirty-two dollars 
»k, and he saves seven dollars per 
ut of his salary. What will be the 
f his finances at the end of one

?

SALLY WAS CONSOLED.

r I had banked down on the floor 
squatter’s cabin and had been given 
1 quarter of an hour to go to sleep, 
rd the woman ask her husband 
the fireplace :
to, when he un gits up in the 
n will him ask fur soap 1"
: co’se not,” replied the man. 
ir towels ?” ’

on’t he un ask fur whisky 1"

or a comb fur him’s ha’r T’ ' " ...

eckon he un will look fur coffee 
iters ?” 
f co’se not.”
lor furAugar or butter ?”

eckon he un will eat pone and ba
ld say nothin ?” 
irtin.”
im, I wish we had towels and soap 
rush and comb fur fie un,” she con- 
f after a bit.
illy, you purty nigh blind, I reckon!” 
daimed in reply. “ Can’t you see 
gentleman, and doan’ yo’ own sense 
it out that no gentleman ever uses 
rack when he kin possibly dodge 

M. Quad.

o.”

n London Journal : “Scorned 1— 
y the wife of my dearest friend 1 
[ madam ! have I, then, pursued you 
gh a hundred and fifty chapters in 
” Lady Family Herald : “ You
air. The divorcee is out of fashion, 

nee again the English wife sweeps 
obwebs from the moral atmosphere 
r boudoir.” ' 5 ,
fhy do so many English mothers 
their daughters, who never, drink 
raters, frequent the German spas V’ 
l bachelor was asked at Homburg. 
very ancient custom—dates back 
the time of Abraham, when Re
met her future husband at the 

’ was the cynical reply.
i. Woman’s Righter : “ If 
o pass the measure I desire, I’ll ad- * 
the meeting.” Her friend : “ How 

ou do that ? You are not chairman." 
Woman’s Righter : “I have a mouse 
s box, and, if they don’t do as I 
them, I'U set it looee.” ‘ .
dress ; “ You’re the biggest fool I
tnew.” Maid: “You forget your- 
tna’am l” ' ■

re-
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’ Tbe Colonist. «?J:v“rï.ïpïS.i,“‘a-
The «tatea are classed for each side as 

“ sure ” and “ doubtful” The calculation 
is made by giving the candidate all the 

states of his party, and then ap
portioning the doubtful states so as to give 
the side which the calculator favors a 
majority. Bor instance, a calculation be
fore us gives Cleveland 159 sure votes, and 
Harrison 183. The victorious candidate 
must get at least 223 votes, as the total 

, votes of the Electoral College is 444. Ac
cording to this calculation Cleveland must 
get 64 votes from the doubtful states, and
Harrison 40. The calculation says : •• If which is entrusted with the administration 
Cleveland gets the 159 above, half of the 
vote of Michigan and the 66 from the 
doubtful states of New Tork, New Jersey,
Connecticut and Indiana, he will have a
total of 232 votes, and he could really afford to the support of separate schools.

We see that the enemies of Canada are in 
hopes that this Manitoba School question is 
the beginning of an agitation which will in, 
time break up the Confederation, but the 
wise course taken by the Dominion Govern
ment will, we are convinced, disappoint the 

States specially regarded as fighting ground, traitors at home and the mischief-makers 
he will Win. Or if he lost Kansas and Ne- abroad, 
braska, counted as sure—eighteen votes— 
and carried all the others as well as New 
York, Jersey, Connecticut and Indiana, he 
wbnld have 231 votes, and could afford to 
lose Connecticut. In these calculations no 
account is taken of the new States, Idaho,
Wyoming and Montana, Which have never 
voted at a presidential election.

Our readers can see that the political 
arithmetician who made these calculations 
was by no means certain that his results 
were accurate. In fact hie calculations 
were not calculations at all, but guesses.
The truth seems to be that it is impossible 
for any American politician, no matter how

«S'i ■
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school fund, and the interest arising there- tha‘ politician was in such a situation, a South Africa copies of the death-bed 
fr0m; cost of manage- <»Ue sentiment which could net faff to com-““î'of îhe Pr^r^ Crl^^IthTn P™ 5 “d ^ Productive of

which such lands are situated, towards the ”, m“®hie™us results. They must 
support of publie schools therein : and the therefore view his conduct with disapproval, 
moneys so paid sl)all be distributed for that and we opnfess that we do not see how he

nLriLS0?™”"?* 0f *Uoh “uto their *»tisfaotion justify the course 
vince or Territory in such manner as it he i.M deems expedient." J he has seen fit to take.

Indeed Mr Laurier has not only 
promised the Liberals of the Dominion by 
appearing in Court as a friend of Mr.
Mercier, but he has brought a reproach 
upon tile whole people of Canada. In Eng- 
land honest men will naturally ask what is 
the standard of political morality in a 
country in which the leader of one of the 
two great parties into which the electorate 
is divided, publicly shows sympathy with 
disgraced man who appeals before the 
judges of the land to answer for mis 
doings when in office? The char
acter of Mr.

A San Francisco Paperm »mm. the Daily 
THE!FRIDAY. OCTOBER 21, 18»2.V

Would Form an interesting Addition 
to Tour Winter Beading.

THE ROYAL MOM MISSION. la a Cm 
August Miller, 

among the pioneer 
nubia and a native 
Old Falks’ Home, y<

“ sure ” OOn-
fession of one Harry Wilson, who declares 
that he, with a confederate, a woman, 
placed arsenic in the medicine administered 
to Mr. Maybriek.

If this is true, we cannot see

The proceedings of the Royal Commission 
which commenced its sittings yesterday, 
will be most interesting to the people of 
this province. The visitation of the small
pox last summer was the cause of 
slderable lots and great anxiety to the 
population of both town and country 
Could that visitation have been prevented ? 
Were the means used by the Dominion 
officials sufficient to keep the smallpox or 
any other contagious disease out of the 
province ? Did the quarantine authorities 
do their duty, and did they act as their in
structions required ? These are questions 
which British Columbians generally, and 
Victorians in particular, would like to see 
dearly and definitely answered.

. '■

THERE ARE MANY REASONS WHY
IS ......  whet Mason

there can be for creating an excitement about 
■the matter. If the confession is genuine, 
and if it is corroborated- by circumstances, 
the Home Secretary will not allow Mrs. 
Maybriek to remain in prison one hour after 
her innocence is made clear. But the work 
of verifying Wilson's confession must be 
done by competent men, who should not be 
influenced in the slightest degree by a popu- 
lar agitatiqn got up by Mr. Stead or-any one' 
else. We should think that sensational 

a articles In newspapers and hysterical ad
dresses by emotional people will have no 
effect at all on-the Home Secretary, or upon 
any one else whose duty it will be to qot in 
the matter. They will examine the 
evidence vrith the utmost care, and with an 
earnest desire to find out the truth, per
fectly regardless of what outsiders may say 
or do.

• The harvest festiv^ 
Hill, is fixed for Thai 
and the sale of woil 
been held to-day poej 

I noon of the above dal

To Take]
The Royal Commit 

-eases will, in all pro* 
Nanaimo, Vaneouv^ 
"Westminster, before 
Interesting evidence 
all these points.

Arranging
■ The ladies of

■Cathedral met on Su

-bazaar on Monday, 
effort will be made u 
.successful event.

a, Wearlas
A gentleman just I 

■Eastern States repos 
acquaintance with tl 
Provincial police of 
.H. B. Roycroft, in 
"York State. Mr. EU 
Sergeant Morgan of ti

con-

Weekly Examiner
It is seen from this that it is the Pro

vincial and not the Dominion Government,
com-

IS THE BEST PAPER IN THE WEST.
of the money obtained from the sale of 
school lands. The Empire thinks that 
there is no chance of getting the law 
changed to that the fund may be diverted
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to lose Connecticut or New Jersey, but he 
must have one of them.” So much for the 

The enquiries of the Commission will Democratic prospect, 
have a very important bearing on the pre* Now for the Republican forecast. If 
servation of the health of the people of the Harrison, in addition to the 183 votes counted 
province in the "future. It will, of course, eure>getsNew Yorkand one of the ether three 
be satisfactory to know how the smallpox 
was allowed to get a foothold in the pro
vince with a view of getting reparation 
done for the damage that faulty 
administration caused in the ) past ; 
but the knowledge will be muoh 
more valuable if it is used to 
remedy defects known to exist, and to 
prevent the recurrence of a similar visita
tion. If the Commission findj as we have 
ne doubt it will find, how the disease was 
permitted to get into the province, and if it 
Is able to point out the weak plaoes in the 
quarantine regulations and the deficiency of 
quarantine appliances and arrangements, it 
will have performed a service to the pro
vince of very great value. Every mail 
from the West shows us that the danger is we** informed he may be, to do anything 
not past. Smallpox is endemic in the cities better or more reliable than to guess at the 
of China, and the cholera is even new rag. result of the election. There are no data for 
ing in some of them. Every steamer that 1 calculation. No one can even yet make

anything more than a surmise as to how 
New York will go. All appear to agree 
that it will be the pivot State, but in what 
direction it will turn, or is likely to turn, 
is even at this late day a mystery.

- Itis brfmfcl ef news from all parts of the world, end its Literary Department Is supplied b. the 
feremoet writers of the day. Is addition to its great news and literary features,

IT GIVES TO EVERY SUBSCRIBER HIS CHOICE FROM TWO 
MAGNIFICENT WORKS OF ART,

The Examiner's Art Album,Mercier’s adminis
tration is well known in Great Britain 
and intelligent people there have formed 
their opinion of its principal member. 
Every one knows that whether he is guilty 
of the particular offense now laid to Aie 
charge or not, he is not an injured innocent 
whom it is a virtue to assist and defend.

We find it hard to believe that the Leader 
of the Liberal Party stood by Mr. Mereier 
for political reasons. We believe that he 
in giving his countenance to the fallen 
Premier, was actuated by 
sympathy or foolish good-nature or, per
haps, by a false sense of honor rather than 
by any Interested motive, personal or 
political

MW
. Consisting of eight beautiful reproductions from masterpiece» of the world’s greet. 

eat artists, the whole collection bound in a handsome bamboo leatherett
Ovabra^ürapradoctlon, In ell of its original colon, of the fain oui historical

a esse;
A DISTURBING INFLUENCE.

Columbus at the Court of Ferdinand and Isabella.One of the causes of the uncertainty of 
the Presidential election is the attitude as
sumed by the Third Party, or the People’s 
Party. Intelligent, clear-headed men laugh 
at the platform of this Party. They regard 
it aa both mischievous and utterly imprac
ticable ; but there are as many ignorant and 
hot-headed enthusiasts smong the electors 
of the United States as there are in other 
countries. These people do not get on in 
the world as well as they hoped and ex- 
posted, they see misery -and suffering all 
over thé oonntry. They believe that It is 
the business of the Government to right all 
wrongs, to redress all grievances and to 
ameliorate every form of goffering,* and 
they have brought themselves to believe 
that if those whom they consider the right 
men were in power most of the evils that 
affeet society would disappear. There are 
among them, too, political quacks who, hav
ing the gift of the gab, convince their dupes 
that they have discovcred a remedy for the 
ills which cause so much suffering and they 
get their politisai support. General Weaver 
is the candidate of these people who ex
pect to put a government in power which 
will bring about the millenium in a year or 
two. He, although not an able statesman

the sup
port of hundreds of thousands of voters. 
It is said by those who favor him, that 
North and South Dakota will vote for 
Weaver, that he will divide the vote in 
Nebraska with the Democrats, that he will 
spoil the prospects of the Republicans in 
Kansas, that he will make the eleotion un 
certain in Colorado, and that he will give 
Wyoming to the Democrats. The People's 

““ ST arouseu amongst a por-1 Party is an element in many other states 
PPr^tw" 'wMob disturbs the calcniatiCM of both Ré- 

Roman Catholie friends are ureas- poblioans and Democrats, and which, even
in the State of New Yet*, is an unknown 
quantity that vexes and bewilders the poli
tical arithmeticians. The Oregonian at
taches a good deal of importance to the 
influence of tbe People’s Party. It says :

The one element of uncertainty, apart 
from the singular lethargy which seems to 
have fallen like a wet blanket on all parties 
alike, is the people’s party. This can do 
nothing for itself, but perhaps it can take 
votes enough away from Harrison, by union 
with Democrats in Republican states, to 
prevent his choice in the electoral college 
and throw the eleotion into the bouse of 
representatives, where Cleveland will have 
a majority of three-fourths. All its efforts 
are directed to this end. AU ifs activity is 
in Republican states. There was a deal of 
talk in midsummer about growth of the 
people’s party in tbe South, but it came to 
nothing. The third party in Alabama is 
almost entirely made up of a Democratic 
faction, though Weaver may get part of its 
electoral votes, if the Kolb ticket shaU 
win. With this trifling exception, the 
jwople’s party will take no vote from Cleve-

NEWS OF THE PROVINCE.m ■ 
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[Special to the OoLOirarr.]
. AVANCOUVER.

Vancouver, Out. 18__In some lines
trade is dull but in the 
ity, it is looking np. Money is still very 
tight. Numbers of persons who borrowed 
large sums at big interest when everybody 
was looking at everything through rose- 
tinted eyeglasses some years sgo, have had 
to live on the interest of this debt and pay 
the usurer the principal. They are now fi. 
nanoing to start afresh in rolling the bigs tone 
up the hill. This is what a very wise man 

a told your correspondent yesterday, was the 
reason of the stringency in the money mar
ket here. He said if a man forced a sale of 
real estate he would be doing a very foolish 
thing, as the bearishness of real estate 
men was the very natural result of the 
long, steady climb in the value of city pro
per» for the past six years. There is a 
-good deal of property quietly changing 
bands, and it is being bought up a shade 
below the market price by conservative, 
long-headed business men.

A few buckets of water put out an incipi
ent fire at Mr. Eraser’s house, corner of 
Carl Avenue and Oppenheimer streets.

The ship tonnage in the harbor is greater 
than ever before.

The new halibut fishing company is pro
moted by Twin City capitalists. It (will no 
doubt be a profitable undertaking if pro
perly managed.

|B In the review of tl 
the year, published j 
a line rather mystifiJ 
made up as below : ■ 

Lower Coast Catch... 
Upper do. do. ..J 
Asiatic do. do. ..J 
Indians (casual) ..J

Total................ . . J

mistaken major->■
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Weekly Colonist and Weekly ExaminerThe Gladstone Government met with 
severe reverse in the Ciroeneester Division 
of Gloucestershire a few days ago. The 
seat for that Division became vacant since 
the general election. It was filled by Mr. 
Winterbotham, who won it by a majority 
of 153. At the by-election Colonel Chester 
Master, a Conservative, was elected. This 
means a loss of two to the Gladstone Gov
ernment on a division. This, when the 
majority does not exceed forty, is a serious 
check. A few more such elections will pyfe 
down Mr. Gladstone’s majority until it be
comes too weak to be of any use.

It is quite probable that the policy which 
Mr. Morley has initiated in the matter of 
Irish .evictions, has been the cause of this 
disaster.

k‘:;
■ crosses the Pacific is liable to bring over 

with it either or both of these dreadful 
diseases in some form or other. 

| It is, therefore, necessary that the 
utmost vigilance should be used by 
the authorities, and that the quarantine 
station be put in an effective condition.

’ Thé authoritative report of the Royal Com- 
: misaioners will no doubt have the effect of 

inducing the authorities in Ottawa to do 
what the law requires them to do to pre
vent the introduction of disease by means 
of ocean steamships and other vessels.

The Commission witi-be able to do good 
J service—to resolve some doubts and to cor

rect many mistakes—by enquiring into the 
. way in which the disease was treated after 

it did get a foothold in the province. It is 
not for
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THE COLONIST,
________  VICTORIA, B. 0.

The Toronto Empire, which is supposed 
to be in the confidence of the Government 
and to express its opinions on all political 
subjects of importance, has expressed itself 
emphatically and fully on the subject of the

The only safe ground which can be 
taken by the Dominion in regard to legis
lation of the Provinces on subjects com- 
mitted to them by the Confederation Act, 
and which is kept within their rights under 
the constitution, is that of non-interference. 
That was the doctrine laid down when it 

- was sought to get the Dominion to inter/ 
fere with Quebec in the matter of the 
Jesuit*’ Estates Aot, and, despite the strong 
feeling which was aroused amongst 
tion of ~ 
stand was
turn, our Roman Catholie friends are press
ing for interference, but if they wifi stop 
to consider it, they wiH see that the same 

one in their 
ÜFW fhwih

opens possibilities which they would pro
bably be the first to deplore. We have 
always conceded that the strong feeling
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Hon. Theodore I 
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Importera of iron, Hardware, Agricultural Machin
ery and Vehicles of All Banda.
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PS " '
E . The English people have no 

sympathy, with men who refuse to pay 
their honest debts, and they regard rent for 
either house or land an honest debt. They 
consequently will not support a govern- 

. ment which encourages tenants to refuse to 
pay rent. Mr. Morley is evidently giving 
aid and comfort to the Irish tenants who 
adopted the policy of rent repudiation. 
This is how the Times characterizes Mr. 
Morley’s policy : It says that “he is doing 
hie best to root out of the hearts of the Irish 
"peasantry the lesson which" all statesmen, 
all professed lovers of legality, all good 
citizens even should strive with all .their 
might to plant there—the lessen that the 
law is in its essence settled and stable, and 
that it will not be lightly altered through 
fear, favor or affection towards particular 
classes or particular persons.” A policy 
which has this tendency will not be 
tenanced by English voters iA either the 
counties or the boroughs, and if Mr. Glad
stone persists in It, he may expect to lose 
support in Great Britain. At present, he has 
only gone so far as to appoint a commission 
to collect information on the subject of the 
evictions. This may be only a device to 
put the most persistent and unscrupulous of 
the agitators off, but it will also lead the 
evicted tenants, and tenante who have 
not been evicted, to believe that it is pos
sible to get out of their agreement to pay 
rent with impunity. This is not the policy 
that can be approved by a law-abiding .peo
ple, and, consequently,' it may be expected 
that other by-elections in England and 
Scotland will result as has this one in 
Gloucestershire.

WESTMINSTER.
Nxw Westminster, Oct. 18.—Oné of the 

Canadian Pacific Railway telegraph cables 
between this city and South Westminster 
was broken clean off a few days sgo by a 
snag. Superintendent Wilson is on the 
ground repairing il

Another dyking company has been formed 
to reclaim 1,200 sores of’submerged land on 
the Meadows.

T. J. Trapp, Tbos. Cunningham and D. 
S. Curtis have been appointed market com
missioners. They will have the new market 
finished without delay.

Two million salmon 
hatchery.

The Dominion Government will take the
a cost of

m •o-> SjK

rr. uAto anticipate what the report 
bet we have no doubt that it will Sole Agents for the Planet, Jr., Farm and Garden Implements.will be,

be able and impartial and that it will con 
tain muoh valuable information.
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KAMLOOPS.■
m CONTRADICTORY DECISIONS.

The action of the Alleghany County Grand 
Jury has excited the surprise of thinking 
people in the United States. Under the 
direction of Chief Justice Person, it found 
true bilis against the Homestead Advisory 
Committee and several of the rioters, for 
treason ; it also, without direction from the 
Chief Justice, brought in true bills against 
H. C. Frick (Carnegie’s manager), Robert 
Pinkerton, and several others who exerted 
themselves in protecting the Carnegie prop
erty, and in resisting the rioters, 
epiraoy, riot and murder. The prosecutor 
is Hugh Rosa, one of the strikers, against 
whom there is a counter charge of murder, 
•reason, conspiracy and aggravated riot 
The indictments of the Grand Jory are curi
ously contradictory. According to them thé 
men who took possession of the Carnegie mills 
and by violence prevented both the owners 
and the officers of the law from entering 
them, were guilty of the crime of treason, 
and the men who resisted the traitors and 
helped the owners to regain possession of 
theft property were guilty of conspiracy 
and murder. It will puzzle even a Phila
delphia lawyer to show that both the 
strikers and the servants of the owners of 
the mills are criminals. Certainly, if the 
Grand Jury is right, the Chief Justice must 
be wrong. It will be interesting to watch 
the progress of these trials. It is often said 
that the laws of the United States are good 
enough but that their administration is 
most defective.

mrlfg
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city water for the Penitentiary at 
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The new municipality of Burnaby are go
ing to open up numerous roads.

News oomes from Lillooet of great dam
age to the Scum-Scum mining claim by the 

. breaking of the dam which held back the 
water used for hydraulicking. The work had 
only been going on for a few weeks, and at 
an expenditure of $16,000 was completed. 
The whole business was swept away by the 
torrent The shares in the claim are held 
in this city. A great freshet on thé-Bridge 
River waa the cause of the dam giving why.

The canneries are at present packing 
cohoes, and will shut down this week.

Permission has been granted by the coun
cil to Chinese resident* to build a furnace 
in the old cemetery on the Douglas road, 
for tits purpose of burning Chinese prayers 
and other inflammable materials used in 
connection with Mongolian funerals.

E. Hutcherson, Provincial Commissioner 
for the World’s -Fair, got back yesterday 
from a trip to Vemoo, where he has been 
visiting the fair and gathering exhibits for 
Chicago. While absent he secured nearly a 
ton of magnificent exhibits of grain which 
will be sent to Chicago as part of the Brit
ish Columbia display.

they are manifesting it quite natural, con
sidering the circumstances under which thw 
Manitoba School Law was passed, but they 
had every facility afforded them to prose
cute their appeal to the highest court in the 
Empire, and, now that the decision has 
gone against them, they should endeavor to 
make the best of the situation. Instead of 
seeking for redress in a quarter 
difficulties in the way are practically insur
mountable, they should turn to the prov
ince which has power to deal with the mat
ter, and we have faith enough in tbe people 
of any of our provinces to believe that when 
excitement calms down, if a genuine case of 
injustice ie made out, Protestante as well as 
Catholics will eventually see that the in
justice is not perpetuated.

We are glad to see the leading Conserva
tive newspaper of the Dominion expressing 
itself in this way. The course which it re
commends will, we are quite sure, if fol
lowed, be found to be the best from every 
point of view. By taking it the constitu
tional rights of the different provinces will 
be respected. There is not a province of 

- the Dominion that would not bitterly resent 
any infringement of its constitutional juris 
diction by the Federal Government There 
is no member of the Confederation so sensi
tive on this point as the Province of Quebec, 
and it is the only one which, it seems, is 
desirous to have the Dominion Government 
interfere with Manitoba in this matter of 
public education. Besides it is hard to see 
what good interference could do if the 
Federal Government wished to interfere. 
It would hardly be expected that 
the people of Manitoba would rest 
contented if a system of education 
of which the majority of them did not 
approve, wete forced upon them by the 
Dominion Government The agitation 
which would follow suoh an exercise of 
power would be most bitter and most in
tense, and it would not be confined to 
Manitoba.

It seems to us that even those who be
lieve the minority in Manitoba to be harshly 
and unfairly treated must see that any at
tempt on the part of the Dominion Govern
ment to interfere on their behalf would, 
from their own point of view, do more 
harm than good.

It has been said by some that if it is 
impossible to obtain “ remedial legislation ” 
from the Dominion Parliament favorable to 
the minority, the supporters of separate 
schools In Manitobs might be aided by being 
granted part of the proceeds of the sale of 
school lands held by the Dominion Govern
ment The Empire shows that this 
be done, for that Government has nothing 
whatever to do with the moneys realized 
from the sale of school lands except to 
hand them 
of the province. It quotes sub-section 3 
of section 25 of the Dominion Lands Aot in

coun
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üf If YouOur Portland contemporary is evidently 

of opinion that the pfiSÊoe of the candi
date of the People’s Party in the field will 
tell in favor of the Democrats, and it is, we 
presume, this conviction that causes our 
clever contSlnporary, the Seattle Telegraph, 

t party a present of quite 
rtioh of its space. The more

y Propose organizing a joint stock company, issuing a 
new map or plan of any kind, or if you want 
anything engraved, from a visiting card up,
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THE NEWEST SENSATION.

The publie have never been allowed to 
lose sight of or to forget the Maybriek 
ease. The woman was convicted of poison
ing her husband on evidence that appeared 
to be incontrovertible. She protested her 
innocence very strongly end with great 
earnest*»»» in ooart, but this had no effect 
upon either the judge or the jury. A ver
dict of guilty was returned and she was 
sentenced to death.

Great interest wsa taken in the trial and 
much sympathy was felt for the eooeeed 
woman by many * people. After she wee 
convicted great effort» were made to have 
her pardoned, and for some time without 
the leyt success, but on the eve of the day 
appointed for her execution an order waa 
received commuting her punishment to im
prisonment fer life. Since then, more than 
two years ago, there has hardly been a 
month in which something has not appeared 
in the newspapers about the cruelty of 
keeping Mrs. Maybriek in prison. Efforts 
heve been made to get a rehearing of her 
ease, end opinions heve been obtained from 
lawyers of standing to the effect 
that the evidence on which she was con- 
vieted wee not of a proper nature and 
not sufficiently Strong, but the opinion of 
the authorities wss that the woman was 
guilty of à dreadful crime and that she de
served the punishment she was suffering.

Among those who took a lively interest 
in the Maybriek case and were most earnest 
and most persistent in their endeavors to 
obtain her release, wss Mr. Stead, now 
editor of the Review of Reviews. When 
Mr. Stead takes a case in hand he does not 
readily let it go. He is resolute and perse- 
vering, and is not daunted by authority

WANAIVte.
Nanaimo, Oct 18.—David Reid, son of 

Wm. Reid, had hie leg broken this evening. 
While hanging on to the rear of an express 
wagon his leg got entangled in the wheel. 
He was taken to the hospital

The Cedar district agricultural show, 
postponed on account of the smallpox scare, 
will now be held on October 29. _

As Constable Gibbons was making his 
rounds last evsning, a vicious dog rushed at 
him thought to be mad. The constable 
pulled his revolver and shot the brute.

A branch of the B. C. Land and Invest
ment Co. will be established in this city, 
W. K—Leighton being local manager.

Diver Llewellyn has located the break h 
tke water main across the bay, and it has 
been repaired. He found two anchors, one 
belonging to the dredger, the other had ap- 
larently been at tke bottom of the bay a 
eng time.

The City Council will send a memoran
dum to the Government asking for per
mission to fill up Commercial Inlet from the
mines.

The tender for the new fire hall, of G. H. 
Frost, hse been accepted at $6,947.

Arrived, steamship Grandholm.
The Executive committee of St Paul’s 

Institute have decided to hold entertain
ments every two weeks throughout the 
winter. Arrangements ere also m progress 
to hold a obese tournament among members 
only. A high class entertainment will be 
given m the hall on Monday, October 31, in 
aid of St Paul's church.

W RITE
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one reads about the United States election 
campaign the more he will be ready to 
agree with the Oregonian when it says, 
“ There are more elements of uncertainty 
in this election, more half-concealed possi
bilities of change and surprise than in any 
presidential election since 1876.”
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GUESSES OR CALCULATIONS! THE COLONIST,sfiî

Lively politicians in the United States 
are complaining that the campaign is ex
ceedingly dull end that the advocates of 
both the candidates are listless and half
hearted. One of the reasons for this dul- 
neee of which they complain, ie that the 
issues of the eleotion are not personal very 
little, indeed, comparatively speaking, ie 
said abqut the candidates, and a good deal 
about the question» ou whieh the people are 
to decide. These questions require thought 
or their consideration, 
tries to find out whether high protection or 
a tariff for revenue only, ie best for bis 
country is not helped by demonstrations of 
any kind, and is not very much disposed to 
jeie.in uburrah for any candidate. He has 
te tftink end enquire, and often the result of 
hie thinking and enquiring leaves kirn very 
muoh bewildered. He hardly knows what 
to think or how to decide end consequently 
be has no enthusiasm to spare for either

VICTORIA, B. C.II
If: A BAD EXAMPLE.

Criminal proceedings have been taken 
against Mr. Mereier, ' the ex-Premier of 
Quebec. A prima facie ease of malfeasance 
in office has been made out against him, 
and he will have to stand his trial in the 
Court of Queen’s Beach at its next session. 
What ie not » little singular is that the 
Hon. Wilfred Laurier, leader of the Liberal 
party of the Dominion, sat by Mr. Merdar’s 
side in open court while the proceedings 
ware going on. Ha did this, not as h'e 
legal adviser, for he has not been engaged 
in the ease, but as hie personal or 
political friend. We admire thé chivalry 
that prompts a man to stand by a friend 
when he is in adversity. But Mr. Laurier 
wee not, we submit, at liberty to do in this . 
case as his feelings dictated. He is a re
presentative man. Hie public acts are net 
his own ; they are, in a sense, the acts of 
the whole Liberal Party, and as such the 
people of Canada interpret them. The 
Liberals of Canada sorely do not wish to 
be considered ae ready to countenance cor
ruption in the person of Mr. Mereier, 
neither do they wish it to be believed that 
they sympathize with a man who has 
pursued the course which Mr. Mercier 
did, when he is called upon to answer for 
serious offence» in a court of law. There

?
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Besides, neither of the candidates is what 

it called a popular man. Each it voted for 
because he represents a principle, not be- 
•use the voter has any particular liking for 
him. This absence of partisan feeling makes 
t difficult to decide how the campaign is 

going. Of course extreme men on both 
sides express themselves sure of success, 
but the moderate men are by no means 
sanguine. There is always 
calculations, which shows 1 
element of uncertainty it) and which pro-
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RETAILover to the Government
The steamer Willamette, which ran down 

the Premier, will go into the Tacoma dock 
for repairs.
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THE OIT"3T.
In n Green 4>M Age.

August Miller, a well-known figure 
among the pioneer miners of British Col
umbia and a native of Prussia, died at the 
Old Folks’ Home, yesterday, aged 74 years.

Cedar Hill.
The harvest festival at St. Luke’s, Cedar 

Hill, is fixed for Thursday, the 27th inst., 
and the sale of woik which should have 
been held to-day postponed until the after- 

of the above date.

To Take Evidence.
The Royal Commission on Epidemic Dis

eases will, in all probability, have to visit 
Nanaimo, Vancouver, and possibly New 
Westminster, before it concludes its work. 
Interesting evidence will be obtainable at 
all these points.

THE BISHOP’S SERMON.

An Earnest Exhortation to the Con
gregation of Christ Church Cathe

dral on Sunday Morning.

need, thus running 
necessitating their 
home.

themselves short and 
stoppage on the way Glossy Sheen

And vigorous growth, so much admired in 
hair, can be secured by the use of Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor. There is nothing better tima 

preparation for keeping the scalpcleen. coolandhealthy. It restores to fajedanti 
gray hair the original color and beauty, pre
sents baldnees, and imparts to the bairn 
silky texture and a lasting and delicate fra
grance. The most elegant and economical 
dressing in the market: no toilet is complete 
without Ayer’s Hair Vigor.

My wife believes that the money spent 
for Ayer’s Hair Vigor wae tho t-wt invest
ment she ever made. It impart- a soft

I a good
one, and they have sinoe been eminently 
successful. In 1870 deceased sold out a 
truck and dray business and opened the 
Omineea saloon, of which he continued pro
prietor up to the time of his death. He 

, and left his home 
i but a lad. He was about 60 years of 
and for a long time was assistant chief 

of the old city fire department, 
purely volunteer inatitu-

Interestlng Addition 
Reading.

:AS0HS WHY

The •easeu's Sealing.
In another column appears a statement 

and table in connection with the season’s 
sealing. The number of schooners seized 
was nine instead of five, and the total catch 
is 46,912-,instead of 45,412, the casual Indian 
take, 1,600, having been omitted.

God in this Diocese of British Columbia,”
a native of this

Reference to the Ordination Services 
and to the Selection of 

the Next Bishop.

Laid In Ike Crave.
The remains of the late Richard Barnett 

were laid at rest on Sunday last, in Ross 
Bay cemetery. Deceased was a member of 
the Stonemasons’ and Bricklayers’ union, and 
also connected with the Sons of St George. 
Both organizations turned out in full 
strength to pay a last tribute to the 
memory of a well-known brother. The sad 
circumstances of the death added a peculiar 
solemnity to the burial. Away from hie 
home in the mother country, the mortal re
mains were laid at Undertaker Lockhart’s 
parlors, where the friends assembled. A 
short service was conducted by Rev. E. P. 
Lipsoombe, and then the funeral cortege 
was formed, the casket being borne to the 
bier by three members of the St. George’s 
Society and a like number of the Stone
masons’ Union. At the grave the beautiful 
ceremonies of the St. George’s Society were 
conducted by Past Presidents Dearberg and 
Bradbury.

when that wee a 
lion. He was also'a prominent member of 
the Pioneer Society end an Odd Fellow. 
The funeral takes place to-morrow, when 
the Pioneers and Odd Fellows will attend in 
a body. Daring a long and useful life, de
ceased wee ever a good member of society, 
and a staunch friend to all who enjoyed his 
acqmaintaoqp.

Fruit Trees Irens the East.
Thirteen oases of fruit and ornamental 

trees, etc., for Victoria and district, arrived 
last evening from the Fonthill Nurseries, 
Ontario, and will be delivered from 16 
Breed street.

A Small Blaze.
An alarm of fire was turned in from box 

31 at 9.30 Sunday evening, the blaze being 
in the rear of No. 41 Broad street. The 
chemical arrived on the scene in a few 
minutes, a line of hose was tun from it 
through the house and the fire extinguished 
in a very short time. The damage done 
was merely nominal.

AMINER
The Bishop of Columbia, on Sunday 

morning, having given notice of an Ordin
ation to he held to-day, at 11 o’clock, took 
for his subject the Christian Ministry, 
preaching from I Cor., iv, 1.

“ Let a man so account of usas ministers of 
Christ and stewards of the mysteries of God."

He commenced by referring to the occa
sion under which the Apostle St. Paul 
wrote. The Corinthian Christians are re
proved for their excessive party religions 
feeling. They had their favorite teachers 
and called themselves by party names.
Says the Apostle : “Every one of yen 
saith I am of Paul, and I of Apollos and I 
of Cephas and I of Christ, is Christ 
divided ? ” He condemns this party follow
ing U dangerous to the unity of the Church :
“I beseech yen by the name of Jeans 
Christ that ye ell speak the same thing, 
and that there be no divisions among yon.”
The passage chosen is then explained “Let 
a man so account of ns,” not as originators of 
truth, nor source of spiritual gifts, nor 
leaders to form societies but, “as ministers”,
L e. servants of one master, Christ; bound 
to teach “all things whatsoever” He “com
manded.” And “as stewards,” not owners, 
dispensing what had been received, what 
had been entrusted, honestly, without 
mutilation, “the mysteries,” the doctrine 
which could not be known except by ex
tras» revelation, unfolded by Christ and 
lis inspired apostles, summed up .in the 

creeds of the Holy Catholic church, dis
pensing also the Word of God and the 
sacraments through which the Holy Ghost, 
the Giver of Life, is pleased to work in the 
spiritual nature of man, channels and 
means of grace to faithful hearts. While 
the apostle is these words counteracts the 
tendency so early shown of looking chiefly 
to temporary and personal importance, he 
declares the far higher bat spiritual office 
of the ministry. Then was traced the 
formation of the Christian ministry. A 
ministry there had always been, in the 
firstborn of Patriarchal times, in the Moeiac 
priesthood for 1,500 years. Oar Saviour 
called and sent forth the 12 apostles and 
the 70 to preach the gospel and to work 
wonders in His name through simple means 
upon the souls and bodies of men. And 
when He gave His formsl commission to the 
apostles He said “All power is given unto 
Me in heaven and in earth, go ye and make 
disciples of all nations, baptising them in 
the name of the Bather, of the Son and of 
the Holy Ghost;” “As My Father hath sent 
Me so I send yon, whatsoever ye shall bind 
on earth shall be bound in Heaveny 
“ Wkosesover sins ye shall remit, thee 
shall be remitted unto them ; and whos’ 
sin ye shall retain they shall be retained,” 
implying that all ministerial acts done ac
cording to His will on earth would be con
firmed in Heaven ; and whatever authority 
Hé gave His apostles Hé did not give to 
them personally to end with their lives, 
for he indicated the permanency of the 
commission to them and lawful successors by 
the words “ Lo, I am with you always, 
even onto the end of the world.”

Immediately after the ascension the 
apostles proceeded to organise and complete 
the Christian ministry by' Ordaining Mat
thias in the plaoe of the Apostle Judas, by 
ordaining presbyters in every city, and by 
instituting the order of deacons. There 
were special and temporary ministers, bnt 
these were the general and permanent form 
—Apostles, Presbyters, and Deacons in the 
first age, and in the next generation the 
same everywhere designated Bishops,
Priests, and Deacons. Dr. Lightfoot,
Bishop of Durham, one of the most learned 
divines of modem times, has shown that 
there can be no doubt that Episcopacy, as 
we have it now, was everywhere the rule 
without exception before the death of St.

This threefold system of the minis
try/we believe to be a Divine 'institution, 
because adopted by the inspired apostles, 
and to beenaoted to the true and full being 
of the church founded bv our Lord. The 
qualifications of a faithful 
thus dwelt 
importance inv
sary the sympathy and prayers of 
Christian people towards those engaged in 
ministering to the spiritual welfare of fel
low men. Even St. Paul often urged prayer 
for himself and.fellow workers; “ Brethren, 
pray for ns.” “ Pray for me.” And this 
the Church of England teaches ns to do 
every day in the publip service, “ that the 
healthful grace of God’s Holy Spirit may 
come down upon the bishops and clergy of 
the Church as well as open the congrega
tions committed to their charge.” At the 
four Ember seasons, also, special prayer for 
a week is offered to Almighty God—“Give 
thy Grace, we humbly beseech thee, to all 
those who are to be called to any office and 
administrations in the Church, and so re
plenish them with the truth of thy doctrine 
and endue them with innooency of life, that 
they may faithfully serve before Thee, to 
the glory of thy great name, and the benefit 
of thy holy Church. ” '-SSSfB'' „ ,

“And surely you,” said the Bishop, “must The tremendous 
feel a prayerful interest when one whom yon fleet from five or six
know, and who is one of the clergy of this vessels in the course of six years is the 
cathedral, is about to be ordain^ . priest most alarming feature of the whole business, 
in this church on Tuesday next, when inter- and many people think that the inorease in 
est and sympathy will be best shown the number of vessels pat m oAnmiesion as 
by your attendance and hearty par- sealers would not have been nearly so great 
ticipation in the solemn service-of ordin- had not the Government stopped the killing 
ation. Is there not also a very special of seals entirely on the islands. From the 
reason for your prayers in reference to the state of the rookeries, to-day, it is believed 
election about to be made of a chief pastor by those whose business it is to know, that 
to take the position which has only been im- it would do no harm to take at least 20,000 
perfectly filled these many years past. Read skins and perhaps even 25,000 skins in 1893. 
over, dur brethren and sisters, the conse- Furthermore, should this number be al- 
cration service of a Bishop, in ^our prayer lowed, it would probably deter any other 
books, and there learn how much, how very vessels from becoming sealers, sa it cer- 
mueh, is required of whoever is called to the tamly will not pay any one party to venture
important office, and how eminent he ihonld his capital where the competition is so great ■   __
be in very varied qualifications for the high and the chances of failure so many. «rssse* me Border,
office of watching and ruling over the eocles- The work of gathering data regarding the One by one British Columbia’s pioneers 
iastical and spiritual intereste of a diooese. migratory habits of the seals has been most are passing away. Yesterday morning 

“And not only for the single diooese, but exhaustively performed by the steamers Stalleno Sarra, who came to Victoria in 
the Bishop of the Anglican Church has to Rush, Albatross and Corwin since last 1858, breathed his last after a somewhat 
take part m the higher organizations of the April, and a mass of valuable evidence has protracted illness, At his residence on Her- 
Ghureh Catholic, snob as Provincial and been gathered as to the evils of pelagic seal- aid street. The deceased was better known 
Lambeth Synods. Through the episcopate ing, which will be of great assistance to the as John Stephens—a name he adopted 
the doctrine and unity of the Church is con- American commission when the case comes shortly after his arrival in this country. 

Sa* Francisco, OoL 18.—The coast and served, and for this correspondence and to trial before the board of arbitrator», and which he has since retained. HU oom- 
neodetio survey steamer. McArthur, which united aetion usually those priests only are The reporte oithework of .these vessels is panion from the first day he set his toot on 
lost her nrooeUor when* thirty miles west of selected for the office who have berome not yet pubUely known, but enough has British Columbia soil to the hour of hie 
Humboldt Arrived in port,* this morning, marked out for promotion by striking qnali- been iearqpd to make it fair to believe that death, and the one who feels his loss moat 
in tow of’ the lumber Steamer, Crescent fications and eminent service to theChnroh. when the evidence gathered^ by experts in keenly outinde the family circle, is George 
ns tow oi tne in My dear friend», sorry as I am to leave youl, these veesels ie laid before the board, there Vienna. The two came here from San
V“v' — ---- bnt believing it best for yon that I should will be no difficulty in obtaining an Interna- Francisco in 1858, and had been friends for

do so, I yet naturally feel the deepest in- tional agreement for a closed season notonly yean previous. Mr. Vienna had about this 
Published in behalf of Hood's Sarsaparilla are tereet and anxiety in this matter. I should in Behring sea, but alee in the North Veci- period returned from the Californian mines, 
not extravagant, Are not “written up," nor are like to see the new Bishop, who may be fin ocean. For there oan be no doubt now and Stephens had just left a Chilean roan- 

neeseeéee’abâo called upon here at an early day to Metro- but that the ruthless destruction of the of-war. . They arrived here in the British Kite merit and la worth/tSritnfoonfldence of "politan dignity, holding a high position not gravid female seaU along the coast of Ore- ship Carolnie, and were attracted to Cariboo 
the people. only in the estimation of the Bishops of gon, Washington and Vancouver Island U by the gold erase which bad then begun.

haaA'z pills are nnrëïv vegetable perfectly British America, but in that-of the mother what has caused the frightful diminution— After a couple of years spent in the mines,
harmleea ™l*5ve.but^o ot church of England, the United States and almost the extinction—of seal life in north- both men returned to Victoria,
gripe. Been» to get Hood's. elsewhere. And if In answer to earnest em rookeries.

THE WEST.
And Silky TextureThe Tramway Co.

At a meeting of the shareholders of the 
Tramway Company, last evening, it was 
unanimously resolved to increase the capital 
stock to $1,000,000, and to authorize the 
directors to raise $600,000 by bond or de
benture. Important improvements in the 
tramway business are looked for.

to the hair, and gives much satisfaction.”__
J. A. Adams, St. Augustine, Texas.

“ After using a number of other prepara
tions without any satisfactory result, 1 find 
that Ayer’s Hair Vigor , is causing my hair 
to grow.”—A. J. Dement. General Mer
chant, Indian Head, N. W. T.

“Ayer's Hair Vigor is the only prepara- 
I could ever find to remove dandruff, 
itching humors, and prevent loss of 

tom. I confidently recommend it”—J. O.

Probably Incendiary.
About 9 o’clock last night, an alarm o 

fire was rung in from box 24. When the 
chemical arrived on the scene, it was found 
that the fire was located in the house lately 
occupied by Mr. Joseph Smith on North 
Park street, near Cqpk. The fire was found 
to be eon fined to one of the bed rooms, and 
the chemical soon put out the blaze, which 
did not reach any other portion of the house. 
The origin of the fire is quite a mystery ; 
the house has not been occupied for several 
days. Last week Smith’s little girl died in 
the house under such circumstan 
the sanitary officer ordered the premises 
thoroughly fumigated. This was done, and 
Smith moved Ms family down to George 
Russell’s place, and two days ago went 
there to stop himself. Yesterday evening 
these two gentlemen visited the place 
that everything was all right. They 
looked about, and in leaving, took a clock 
which was hanging on the walk They say 
that there has not neen a light or fire about 
the piece, so far as they know, for a day or 
two. Mr. Smith is positive that no matches 
were need daring his last visit.

The fire broke ont in the corner of the 
room near the bureau, and that article of 
furniture was about all that was destroyed. 
The entire damage was about $50. There 
is $600 in insurance on the contents of the 
house. Cfeief Deasy is of the opinion that 
the fire was of incendiary origin. The 
police took the matter in hand, and were 
working on the case last night.

VALUE, $135,00»
ON HER FIRST TRIP.

Arranging 1er e Bazaar.
Literary Department is supplied by the

I and literary features,

1ER HIS CHOICE FROM TWO

The ladies of St. Andrew’s R. C. 
Cathedral met on Sunday afternoon for the 

, i purpose of arranging for a bazaar in aid of the 
' Cathedral fund. It ie proposed to open the 

bazaar on Monday, October 31. Every 
effort will be made to secure a pleasant and 
successful event.

Regular Communication Established 
With the Islands of the Gulf and 

Bellingham Bay.
Bled Censer’s Brother.

Ned Comer’s Brother writes from 418 S. 
Paterson Park avenue, Baltimore, asking 
for information as to the whereabouts of 
Edward. He used to send him the Col
onist regularly, “ but I have lost eight of 
him lately,” reads the letter, “ and any in
formation concerning him would be thank
fully received.” Who will supply the in
formation t

tion
cure|x

Result From UsingThe “Island Belle” Brings Passen
gers and Freight on Her 

Pioneer Trip.
from masterpieces of the world’s great, 
a handsome bamboo leatherette case;

original colors, of the frinoua historical
THE SEAL ROOKERIES.

mate a new growth. I have used the prepa* 
ration for those purposes and know whereof 
I affirm.”—A. Laoombe, Opelousas, La.

Ayer’s HairVigor

Wearing the Bine.
A gentleman just back from a visit to the 

Eastern States reporte having renewed his 
acquaintance with the former chief of the 
Provincial police of British Columbia, Mr. 
H. B. Royoroft, in a little town in New 
York State. Mr. Royoroft is now humble 
Sergeant Morgan of the United States army.

that

A Shore Patrol WU1 Assist in Pre
venting Raids—This 

Year’s Catch.
The Bellingham Bay, San Juan Island 

and Victoria Steam Navigation Company is 
the somewhat pretentious title of the body 
owning the neat little steamer Island Belle, 
whioh arrived over last night on what is to 
be the first trip of a regular service.

Victoria and Whatoom are the terminal 
points of the new route, connections being 
made here with the Paget Sound, Mainland, 
and San Franoisoo steamers and the E. A N. 
Railway, and at Whatcom with the Great 
Northern. The porta of call are Roche 
Harbor, Friday Harbor, Lopez, Orcas, East 
Sound, Olga, and Fairhaven, and the trips 
for the present will be tri-weekly each way. 
As soon as the quarantine is luted, in the 
near future, the daily service will be in
augurated.

In size, the Island Bell Closely resembles 
the Isabel ; she is a new steamer, 110 leet 
long, with 26 feet beam, and has good ac
commodation for 50 passengers. The addi
tion of new machinery and a more powerful 
screw will greatly increase her speed. Cap
tain A. N. McAlpine commanda, hie of
ficers belge : Mate, D. T. Davis ; Parser, 
Edward MPbee ; Chief Engineer, W. Mc
Kenzie ; Steward, C. Joyce.

Mr, S. S. Lester is manager of the new 
line, pod will see that the Belle gets her 
share of the business at both ends of the 
line. He had a good freight, principally 
produce, on the pioneer trip, ana will have 
considerable cargo when the steamer leaves 
Turner, Bee ton & Co.’s wharf at 9:30 this 
morning.

At Whatcom, yesterday, the steamer 
waited an hour and a half for a wedding 
ceremony to be performed ; the bride and 
groom, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Flint, were pas
sengers, over, their travelling companions to 
Victoria being Misa Howison, Mias Lee and 
Mr. C. A. Rattray, jr.

THE CANTATA “REBECCA.”
A Host Enioyable Entertainment—A Delighted 

Audience—The Full Programme.

The mnsioloving public of Victoria were 
given a most enjoyable treat in the First 
Presbyterian Church last night. The choir 
of the church, under the direction of Mr. J. 
G. Brown, rendered the beautiful cantata 
of “ Rebecca,” in a most artistic maimer. 
The various numbers were well delivered, 
and received rounds of applause from the 

The following.

inand and Isabella. Tanselty-Fnagle.
At the Reformed Episcopal Church, yi 

terday afternoon, Bishop Cridge united in 
the bonds of matrimony Mr. John Tumelty, 
of Liverpool, England, marine engineer, 
and Miss Emily Jane Fnggle, daughter of 
the late Mr. John Fnggle, of London, Ont., 
and for years a resident of Victoria. A 
number of friends witnessed the interesting 
ceremony.

to seerate amont It» subscriber» 9,000 PrC- 
10. This Is the fourth annual distribu- 
»n ever before offered. Remember that 
jr whatever They are absolutely free, 
these magnificent premium offers, I»

Effects of the Protective Legislation 
—A Close Season by Inter

national Agreement,
Dr. J. C.AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.

Boldjby all Druggists and Perfumers.
A Hissing Une.

In the review of the sealing industry for 
the year, published Sunday, the omission of 
a line rather mystifies. The total should be
made up as below :
Lower Coast Catch...'...
Upper do. do. ....... ;
Asiatic do. do..............
Indians (casual) ..........

YEAR $1.50 Ssattls, Oct. 17.—Advices jnst received 
from Behring Sea are that the stormy 
weather having rendered cruising an ex
ceeding hardship and sealing almost an im
possibility, the U. S. croisera Ranger and 
Bash were ordered to sail for San Francisco 
on the 1st October. This leaves the Adame 
and Bear atUl in Behring Sea, and they will 
remain to gnard the rookeries |on St. Paul 
andtSt. George islands until the seals bave 
all gone South, whioh will probably not be 
before December 1. Several rumors hav
ing reached the authorities that certain 
parties intended to make a raid this year, 
extraordinary precautions have been taken 
to prevent a repetition of last year’s work 
by manranders. The Bear’s complement of 
men has been inereaaed by the addition of 
every man that could be spared from the 
Rash, and the Adams has almost five times 
aa many men on board as were left to guard 
the islands last year. A large quantity of 
magazine guns and ammunition has been put 
on shore at the islands, and the rookeries 
will be guarded from shore day and night by 
an armed patrol under a commissioned offi
cer of the Government. Last year’s exper
ience taught that the entire roast could not 
be guarded by a vessel, as a email sailing 
vessel may ran in under rover of darkness 
and kill seals without being detected by the 
cruiser. With a patrol on shore it will be 
impossible for a landing to be made unseen.
By a system of signals with rockets the pa
trol at any part of the islands can signal the 
central station when any vessel is seen.

The annual catch, made under govern
ment supervision, in the two islands was
32,000 skins, «hipped to San Francisco on Celtic vs. Sheep,
the bark Majestic. Mr. Norman Lee, a well known and ex-

K is now believed that the Oscar and tenaive gtook raiMr o{ the Chilrotin district, 
Hattie, which was seized, by the Mohican ^ to and on a Tery imp0rtant mind», 
while lying at anchor in an »°freqnented The introduction of sheep i£to his district
mtiusTtim intended “ claimed to be a serious grievance. The
one of the Aleutian group, never intimded cattle men 8ay that the sheep destroy more 
to come into the American side of Behring „raM than £hey eat. and that once they 
Sea, bnt had been chased by a Russian roamed over a section, cattle will not,
cruiser snd ran into the harbor to escape cannot, feed on it. At a meeting of
fromhu puraner and it wal simply a piece the ranoher, recentiy held at Whisley 
of bad luck that brought the Mohican along c^k, Mr. Lee was appointed a delegate to 
3ust m time to seize her for being within the wait ^ the Goveîiment and re^esent

will be tried before the British Columbia 
courts

Dr. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S
CHLORODYNE.

V4,579
îî;ü

.......... L500
Ccorse Herd eels the Honey.

The sixty-first drawing of the Vancouver 
Island Building Society was held last even- 
ing in the Sir William Wallace hall, Messrs. 
J. Holland, George Gounley.and Gus Borde 
forming the committee. No. 32 won, 
shares A. and B. being held by George 
Herd. The drawing was to have been held 
one evening^ last week, bnt insufficient ad
vertising failed to bring out a quorum.

To Retrain Les Banning.
The E. A. N. Railroad Company have 

served »n injunction on th, firm of Hnghitt 
& McIntyre, owners of thé Genoa mills on 
the Cowichan, to preveht them from running 
logs down the Cowichan river. The railroad 
company claim that their bridges are car
ried away almost every spring by the action 
of the loge. The case will be heard in the 
Supreme Court at 12 o’clock to-day.

his grand offer from the EXAUHEB1 
■ you can procure one from your Post- 
’. call on us and place a combination snb- 
aper, and so save something of the cast.

THE ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE

Vice-Chancellor Sir W. Pass Wood stated 
publicly in court that Dr. J. CoLLia Browns 
was undoubtedly the inventor of Chlorodyne, 
that the whole story of the defendant Freeman 
was literally untrue, and he regretted to say 
that it had been sworn to.—Times, July 13,
sfoÈÊÈmmm

Total, 45,412

The New Lleateaut-Gerei-mor.
The Provincial Government was officially 

of the ap
se Lieuten-eekly Examiner " notified by telegram yesterday 

pointment of Hon. E. Dewdney 
ant-Governor of British Columbia. The 
appointment takes effect from November 1, 
so that Hon. Mr. Dewdney may be ex
pected within a very few weeks. Hon. Mr. 
Nelson, the present occupant of Carey 
Castle, was also notified of the appointment 
and will make his plans accordingly. It is 
understood he and Mrs. Nelson are going to 
England for a trip.

REMEDY IN COUGHS, COLDS, A8TH-
RHfeUMA’nSMf&^N’

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S
—The Right Hon. Earl Russkll com
municated to the College of Physicians 
and J. T. Davenport that he had received 
information to the effect that the only 
remedy of any service in Cholera wae 

rodyne.—See Lancet, Deo. 81,1864. 
)ZJjIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE 

scores of orthodox 
course it would not be

TAKING EVIDENCE.to both for .
CHLORODYNE

IYEAT?. United States Consul Myers Sits as 
Commissioner in Connection With 

the Coquitlam Seizure.
erred to above (samples of which 
secure one of the 8,000 Special 

II be supplied at $1.60 per year, Ohio
DR. J. CO

is prescribed by 
practitioners. Of 
thus singularly popular did it not ** sup
ply a want and fill a place.”—Medico* 
Times, Jam 12, 1885.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE 
is a certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, 
Diarrhoea, Colics, Sec,

CAUTION — None genuine without tho 
words “Dr. J. Collie Browne’s Chlorodyne," 
on the stamp. Overwhelming medical testi
mony accompanies each bottle. Sole manufac
turer. J. T. DAVENPORT, 33 Great Ruaeell 
St.,London. Soldat la. lid., 2a. 9d., 4a. Sd.

OLOZKTIST,
___________ VICTORIA, B. 0.

Three Witnesses Examined on the 
Transfer of Skins and Receipt 

of SnppUes.
The Premier’s Visit to Ottawa.

Hon. Theodore Davie leaves to-morrow |
for Ottawa, the object of his trip being the 
discussion and adjustment with the Federal 
Government of several important matters 
affecting the. relatione of this produce with 
the Dominion. Among these are the defini
tion of the railway belt upon the Mainland, 
the immigration question, the adoption and 
enforcement of more perfect quarantine 
regulations, and the carrying into effect of 
the Judicial District Amendment Act of last 
session. The Premier will probably be 
away a month or five weeks.

Ordination Service.
Rev. W. H. P. Arden, who has been in 

charge of St. Mark’s Churoh, was yester
day ordained to the priesthood by the Right 
Rev. Bishop Hills. The ceremony took 
place in the Cathedral in the presence of a 
large number of friends. The following 
clergymen assisted : Van. Archdeacon 
Scriven, Canon Beanlande, J. B. He we taon, 
S. C. Soholefield, G. W. Taylor, M. C. 
Browne and M. Greer. The ordination ser
mon was preached by Rev. Canon Bean- 
lands.

& CO..
icultural Machin- 

All Kinds.

V

The taking of evidence in connection with 
the seizure of the steamer Coquitlam began 
yesterday afternoon before U. S. Consol 
Myers, who eat as commissioner by author
ity from the U. S. District Court of Alaska 
to conduct the inquiry. The United States 
was represented by Judge F. P. Dewees, of 
Washington, D.C., assisted by Mr. Days, 
U. S. Treasury agent. E. C. Hughes, 'of 
Seattle, appeared for the respondents, as
sisted by M 
Belyea, of Victoria.

The court opened at 2 p.m., in the Board 
of Trade rooms. The first witness examined 
was Captain Robert MoKeill, master of the 
schooner Maud S. The witness showed 
clearance pape ta for the North Pacific Ocean, 
and testified that he,wae not bound for any 
larticnlar port or any port at all ; in fact, 
is was simply an a sealing voyage. There 
was no cargo on board other than the neoee- 
eery provisions for sach a trip. T 
aware of the fact when he left ho 
the modus vivendi had not expired, 
no intention of violating any law.

He put into Tonki Bay, on June 18, some 
time in the afternoon. The next day he 
went out to sea in company with the 
Umbrina, Brenda, Walter A. Earle, Sea 
Lion and W. Libby, which were towed out 
by the Coquitlam. It wae about 6 o’clock 
in the evening, and outside the three mile 
limit, when he transferred 773 skins by 
means of beats to the Coquitlam. The 
boats brought back two tone of ooal. Capt. 
Kelly of the Coquitlam gave witness a 
receipt for the skins whioh were consigned 
to W. K. Brown, of Victoria, B. C. The 
witness had placed this receipt in a letter 
addressed to Capt. Brown, of Victoria, and 
mailed it on boaid the Coquitlam.

- After the transfer of skins the Coquitlam 
«teamed back into the bay. The Maud 
spread sail for Tonki Bay, taking about 
two hours to get off the head of the bay. 
Witness knew by the taking of bearing» 
that he was ontaide of the three mile limit. 
With the breeze that wae blowing at the 
time the Maud 8. oonld make seven or eight 
knota an hour, easily.

Judge Dewees here interposed an objec
tion that the papers of the schooner did not 
•how clearly what was the mission of the 
vessel; there was some confusion in the evi
dence apparently. The witness swore that 
the Coquitlam was about 16 minutes towing 
the schooner out and returning and the 
Coquitlam could steam about eight miles 
per hoar.

Capt. Magnesen was next examined. His 
testimony was as to the towing ont of the 
vessels and the transfer of skins.

Capt. Otto Bnokholz, of the Sea Lion, 
came next. He testified that he spoke the 
Thistle on Jane 17, and from her learned 
that a British steamer would be up in that 
locality soon. He was forced into Tonki 
Bay by a storm. The next day, 
that is the 18th, the Coquitlam came, 
and on the 19th the Sea Lion joined 
the others and went ont to make the 
transfer of skins. Witness suit over to 
the Coquitlam 629 skins. The boats 
brought back some ooal, eight seeks of pota
toes and a sack of onions. He did not have 
orders to transfer to the Coquitlam on leav
ing pork The mail brought up by the 
steamer was delivered to him after they 
had gone out to sea. He missed getting it 
before. He did not go in to meet a vessel 
but to get things in shape after the long, 
hard tnp. The Sea Lion was towed out at 
about 2 o’clock in the afternoon. It was 
about half past six when the skins were 
transferred; that took about one hour. It 
must have been fully two hours before the 
Sea Lion got off the Tonki heads, after the 
return to the harbor began. With the 
breeze blowing at the time the Sea Lion 
would, make about eight knots per hour.

There was considerable sparring between 
the witness and Judge Dewees as to where 

got hie instructions to transfer the skins 
to the Coquitlam, 
that he acted largely on hie own responsi
bility, as his owners trusted him very 

> fully.

anil

1

and Garden Implements.
AND KAMLOOPS.

Askïd leave to Fracllae.
Sloggett, who is on the British Regia- 

Iter of 1878, and carries diplomas as an M. 
D. of Glasgow, L.R.C.P. and L.R.C.S. of 
Edinburgh, formerly Lieutenant in the 
Royal Navy, and late coroner of San Juan 
county, Washington, has applied for per- 
miseion to practise medicine in British Col
umbia without payment of the higher fees 
or examination. Receiving -no satisfactory 
reply from the Medical Counoil be has plao- 

-ed hie case in the hands of Him. C. E. 
Pooley, Q.C. The case is said to present 
.similar features to that of Dr. Methereil, 
who received a favorable judgment from the 
court. Dr. Sloggett proposes to locate in 

He left for the lower Sound last 
night, and will return with hie family. He 
appears quite confident that he will win his 
case.

Dr.
E. V. Bodwell and A. L. IN THE SUPREME COURT

Prioee. mr 1 OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
In the matter of the estate of William Smith.

deceased, intestate,
A*d

In the matter ot the “Official Adminis
trators Act” Dated the 3rd day of August, 
A.D.189Î.

Upon reading the affidavits of Joseph Prhys 
Planta and William Tomkins Collinaon, sworn 
respectively the 3rd day of Jane and the Snd 
day of August, A.D. 1892, and filed herein, it is 
ordered that Joseph Prhys Planta, Official Ad
ministrator for the County Court District of 
Nanaimo, shall be administrator of all and 
singular the goods, chattels and credits of 
William Smith, deceased, and that this ordar 
be published In The Weekly Colonist for the 
space of one month.

principles of
VHEAT. 

d both by the sick 
ius health.

delighted andienoe. 
programme as rendered :

Charn«—How Tender is Thy Merôÿ.'.V.^.'chofr 

Song and Duet—We Have Laid Ü» Down 
and Slept. .Mias Campbell and Mise Wilson

Chôma—Oh Lord of Hosts............ Choir
Instrumental—Herdsman’» March... .Mrs. nail
Chorus—Herdsman's Chorus...’................Choir
Chôme—Away to Our Toil.............................Choir
Recitative—The Lord Hath Blessed Me
Song—Spink,* My Lord.:.Mr. GeaWafeon

%n=UM-ihonïTherefore::::::if,r:S!â 

Duet-God Will Bo Nrar Thee. „ ^

Choir

is the
■HO was 

me that 
and hadNanaimo.

Bnaa’i Bay Selected.
With the object of ascertaining jnst what 

foundation there is in the moves being 
made at Dnlnth or Dancan’e Bay, and the 
relation of that point to the Canada Western 
Railway, a Colonist man sought Mr. F. P. 
Blackman, the legal representative of the 
company in this city, yesterday. In answer 
to a question he said : “ This much ie true, 
that the Canada Western proposes to-build 
divisional shops at the proper time at Dul- 
nth, and has determined to nee Don can’s 
Bay as a harbor and to establish a ferry 
from Dancan’e Bay to the Mainland at the 
earliest possible day.'.’

evidence 
to vio

late the mod ne vivendi, it is not probable 
that her punishment will be very severe. ^ 

As to the condition of the rookeries after 
the period of restricted killing in Behring 
Sea, from sources undoubtedly authentic 
and unprejudiced the information comes 
that the number of seals taken this year has 
been no more than last year, but there has 
certainly not been the marked, diminution 
an has been noticed during previous years. 
It was not to be expected that the seals 
would continue to decrease as perceptibly 
since the Government has entirely stopped 
the slaughter of the animals on shore, and 
in spite of the fact that there is a goodly 
orop of young two-year-olds coming along, 
the bare appearance of the breeding grounds 
and the comparatively small quantities of 
rows in each herd, ie still a subject of grave 
anxiety. The stopping of killing seals en
tirely on the island» by enhancing the value 
of the skins tends directly to make the kill
ing of seals at sea more remunerative, and 
hence engages the attention of a greater 
number of men. From a humanitarian 
point of view, it is not right or just to the 
natives of these islands, who are really the 
wards of the nation, to deprive them of 
their only means of support. When seals 
are killed the natives do all of the work and 
are paid for it, and in no other way is it 
possible for them to earn a dollar. It must 
be clear that either these people most be 
employed or that the Government must pro
vide them with the means of living.

growth of the sealing 
in number to over 125

, and there is no very strong e- 
vict her of even the intentionbottles by the to con

pany, Montreal The Oregon Indien School.
Mr. D. E. Brewer, the disciplinarian of 

the Harrison Institute, a U. S. Go 
Indian school, located in Chemawn, Oregon, 
is in town on business connected with his 
institution. The Harrison Institute re-i 
ceivea the pnpila who have graduated from 
the reservation schools, and completes their 
-training in the ordinary branches of an Eng
lish education, and at the same time trains 
the pupils in some useful trade or bran 
industry. It has accommodations lor 
-300 scholars, and there are now about 200 
-enrolled as in actual attendance. Mr. 
Brewer is out for the purpose of gathering 
candidates, for the school. There are a 
number awaiting his return to Seattle, and 
some have expressed their intention to go 
down from the ipland. Only those who 
were bom in the United States are eligible 
for admission. This school, which is the 
largest of the kind on the roast, is doing a 
good work toward the civilization of the 
aborigines.

HENRY P. PBLLEW CREASE. 
Bl wit

vemment John.

NSITES 1 2STOTIOB
Notice is hereby given that the Okell 8c Mor

ris Fruit Preserving Company. Limited lia
bility, have deposited with the Minister of 
Public Works at Ottawa a plan and description - 
of the site and ot the wharf proposed to he con
structed by the said company upon the front 
or foreshore of Lot IS, Block L, Harbour — 
bate. City of Victoria, in the Province of Brit
ish Columbia, and that a duplicate of such plan, 
and description has also been filed In the office 
of the Registrar General of Titles at Victoria 
aforesaid, and that the said Company has ap
plied to the Governor-In-Council for approval 
hereof in accordance with the provisions of 

Chapter 98. section 6 end 6 consolidated Statu
tes of Canada. Dated at Victoria this 6th day 
of July, A. IL, 1892.

BELYEA <t GREGORY,
Solicitors for the Okell & Morris Frnit Pre

serving Company, Limited 
________ Liability. Jyfrwkly

CjALESMEN—LOCAL AND TRAVELLING 
O—wanted to sell nursery stock tor the old- 

■ [Wished Foothill Nurseries, comprising 78» 
acres; firet-claaa hardy stock ; new specialties ;

Columbia branch offices of Stone k Welling
ton; J. Allen Clark, manager, 18 Bread 8t- 
Victoria. B. O. molT-diw

Songïïïia Angel 8hal?G<> Before Thee........

.........Mias Campbell
Chôme—Farewell............... ./..................... .. .Choir
Instrumental—The March bn the Desert...

.......................... Mrs. Hall
Song—Out on a Waveleaa Sea... .Mr. Kinnaird
Quartette-Through All This Weary

Mr. G. Watson, Mr. Kinnaird, Ml 
and Mr. jTwatson.

Recitative—Cheer Up My Brother.........
........................................................Mr. G. Watson

Chorus—Naher’sW tills Reached sfc Last. Choir 
Recitative-Let Me I Pray Thee. Mr. G. Wataon

Recitative and Song—Come In and Rest
With Ub.   ...... v.. ■-.•■* ■ ■ • - .ifr. Kimu

Chorus—Come In Ti^u Blessed of the Lord

otice—all sizes, from 
First-class work at

ministry were 
upon, showing the deep 
rolved and how neees-oh of

Keotenay Indian Trouble*.
At the Indian 

nothing further rega 
the reclamation work

some
Department there was 
irding the stopping of 

on the Kootenay 
River by the dissatisfied Indians. The case 
is one, they say, for the Provincial authori
ties to handle. If the Indians are breaking 
tho laws by their obstructions they oan be 
punished in the ordinary ways. It is 
thought that Mr. Phillips, who has been 
away, may have returned by this time, and 
as he has considerable influence with the 
Indiana, it is probable that the trouble may 
be settled without any further difficulty. 
The Indians ask for time to get their pota
toes out of the ground before the work goes 
on, and for payment for their extra trouble.

r. Gold
S.

■Choir
k company, issuing a 
kind, or if you want 
I a visiting card, up, |

i
........j............ .»• •. ». ..Choir
Duet-We Cannot Counsel Thee..... .... .
Song—Behoid^My Daughtorla^Betore Thee.4^

........................................................ -Mr. J. Watson
Song—We Know God’s Love........Mr. Kinnaird
Soprano obligato and quartette—With Joy-

Mra^c^'andloBe' ^d Meesrs^.Wateon.
J. Watson, W. D. Kinnaird and J. Gold

to Take
........................................................... Mr. Kinnaird

Song-For Thee My Much Lov'd^Dauphter.^

The Pope Dt owning Cnee.
Capt. Gandin has concluded his investi- 

galion into the circumstance» attending the 
Pope accident, and will, in the course of a 
few days, forward his report to Ottawa. 

■George Cowie, a Fraser river fisherman, 
who wae a passenger on the R. P. Rithet at 
the time of the accident, on 25th May last, 
was seen by Capt. Gaudin at Vancouver on 
Friday, and testified that the steamer was 
nearly stopped when the email boat contain
ing Mr. and Mrs. Pope, child, and Mr. 
Deacon, drew near. Witness was one of 
those who took to the ship’s boat and 
helped to . rescue Mr. Pope. The boat was 
lowered as qniokly as possible—it did not 
take longer than 10 minutes—and every
thing that oonld be was done to save the 
Pope party. Had the small boat ceased 
pulling when signalled so to do, the peoi- 
deut might have been averted.

LONIST, Seeking Incorporation.
Lawyer Cochrane is down from Vernon. 

He makes no secret of his mission, whioh is 
in connection with the proposed incorpor
ation of Vernon as a city. Application 
will be made at the next session of the Pro
vincial Legislature for letters patent, and as 
the residents of the capital of the rich 
Okanagan country are determined to incur 
the responsibilities and enjoy the benefits of 
incorporation, there seems to be no reason 
why they shall not be permitted to do so. 
Mr. Cochrane reports that his district is 
progressing rapidly, a great many substan
tial buildings are being pnt np, and with 
improved railway and steamboat communi
cation, the impetus given by the aetion of 
Lord Aberdeen in the introduction of frnit 
growing and preserving, the settlers are 
sanguine of a bright future.

LADIES!VICTORIA, B. C.
mIf you desire a transparent 

gtj* I CLEAR, FRESH complexion.
FREE from blotch, blemlaU 

Ü roughness, coarseness or pin*.

Bong-God’. White Robed Angge-^..^

Chorus—Thou Who Hast Been As a Bister.
Song-Beloved K&âffîS
goug-Belov^ S  ̂. _ . , J^. Wrtro,

'B

Old Dr. Gordon’s ISfpplfl

Chorus—March, March Along............. ....Choir

r**4. .sîra’üoCandleM and Mr. G. Watson 
Recitative—Let Us Bow Before The Lord..

..... .............................................Mr.Gold

Finale—Oh Bing Jehovah’s Praises............ Choir
P*Mr.IEnx»t Wolf.LC.M

Duet............Messrs. G. Watson and J. G. Brown
God Bave the Queen.

■;

PEARLS OF HEALTH. Va They core all Supprewlon» and Irrtgular* 
itie»i and Make Women Regular.

They create New Rteh Red Blood, which 
ties the cheeks. ‘ ■. ,'v i

The Breath

•M». "A

Wasting Diechargree Cease.
becomes Sweet and Healthful. Nerv____ _____
tratlon Van tehee. Eyes Bright and Strong, 
(spirits Buoyant. The Skin Clear, and the former
Nervous Prostrated Woman becomes 
A New Being.

Mut not be taken during first four menthe of 
pregnancy. ïffjf " "- ■ * ||y|^j|î|g||jjj||JjgJ

Price $1. Six packages $6, 
sealed, upon receipt of pnoe.
Address

QUEEN MEDICINE COY, MONTREAL
Addreas D. B. CAMPBELL,

Family Chemist,
P.O. Box SCO. Sole Agent, Victoria B.CL

eeS-d&w___________________

m
With Hsrni Freight.

Copt.
irwss

When the steamer Montserrat, 
Blackburn, left Nanaimo last spring i 
understood that she would engage In the 
business of transporting coolie laborers 
from the South Sea Islands 
erica-H
Montserrat lately touched for provision», it 
is learned that the vessel was loaded at the 
Gilbert Islands with 500 South Sea Island- 
era, and on September 10 they steamed 
"for Central America, arriving in thirty-two 
days at their destination, the west coast of 
Nicaragua. They discharged their cargo of 
coolies; male and female, bound out for 
three years to work the plantations of that 
country at the pittance of $7 per month. 
Alter having fulfilled ’ their contract the 
Montserrat sailed northward, arriving at 
San Pedro.’ The steamer is in commapd of 
Captain Blackburn, part owner, and has on 
board as guests Captain Ferguson and Dr. 
McGlidden, who made the round trip with 
him. They report a fine trip and pleasant 
weather throughout. They were witnesses 
of the confiscation of the Island by Great 
Britain and supplied the British man-of- 
war with 100 tons of ooal in time of great

SAUCE s
to Central Am- 

From San Pedro where the %Sent by mall securely 
Write for circula».Violin Solo

Solo. m
Solo

CONSUMPTION.he
The witness maintained I bare a positive remedy for the. above dbeaee; by Ne 

em theomnds of emm ct the worst kind and of !<** 
Indeed eo rttw*le my NUN 

I wOl send TWO BOTTOM 
TREATISE on tide

l’ SAUCE.
•out $ Blackwell, London,
<t the World.

7HB RE.

b lb efflaoj. that 
with a VALUABLE •sew

a. thtir EXPRESS end P.O.The examination closed at this point, 
and the oonrt adjourned until 9:30 this 
morning. The enquiry will probably last 
several days.

T. A. Slocum, M. C., 186 Adelaide 
St., West, Toronto. Ont.
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rHART & CO., MONTREAL. IR BALE—Oxford Downs Ram Lambs. 
A'mlf’BR*CC* MoR*e’ Twln Famn.having ac

quired sufficient capital to start them in b UnmonntedJPhotograph of the for aaleoity
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"“ "**”'*%?£?*• “Mr T0 PLEASE THE MEN.
When Mrs. James Brown Potter de

serted the charmed circle of society and 
her old standby recitation, “ ’Ostler Joe," 
for the precincts of the professional green
room, it created little short of a sensation.

Xx But when she es- 
■1^ sayed the role of 

■t Cleopatra, with 
■ scarcity of cos- 

tume, society and 
■w its hangers on 

WJjjSg' went to see how 
L Mmk ®Ir8* Potter looked 

and acted, and 
that lady’s coffers 
waxed plethoric.
But it was at once 

! seen that Mrs. Pot
ter was a very 
poor actress, and 

MBS. 3. B. POTTER, it did not take 
long for a reaction to set in with regard to 
the coffers. Then she went on a ‘four of 
the world” with Kyrie Bellew, that great 
exemplar of posing and supposing.

Mr. Bellew had fallen into the mistake 
of supposing that the people of distant 
countries would flock to the theater to see 
him and Mrs. Potter, but they didn’t.
The pair Went to England, but ill luck 
pursued them until John Stetson, the Bos
ton manager, engaged them for a season, 
which opened recently in the “Hub,” the 
play selected being “Therese Raquin,” a 
dramatization by Mr. Bellew of one of 
Zola’s novels.

An artist woos Therese in the first act 
of the play, despite the fact that she has a 
living husband. It is agreed that this “in
cumbrance” shall be murdered. In the 
second act she promises to marry the as
sassin. In the third she is shown with her 
artist husband on her wedding night. Re
morse intervenes at this point, and the 
mother of the murdered man, having 
learned of the crime of the guilty pair 
would divulge it, but a stroke of panfiysis 
comes to their rescue. In the fourth act 
Therese and Laurent kill each other.

Mrs. Potter enacts the former character 
and Mr. Bellew the latter. The lady’s 
work is declared to be the most conscien
tious and artistic which she has ever done, 
although the Boston press, almost without 
exception, scathingly denounced the policy 
of putting such a grewsome and immoral 
play upon the"stage. Mr. Bellew did not 
distinguish himself particularly.

S ~|*'1 *> ■ vf
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- CABLE NEWS. , any importance connected with the move
ment.

The Irish part of his memoirs are of leaa 
interest from the fact that all of it was re
vealed before the Parnell commission. Le 
Caron says the Clan-Na-Gael plans included 
a treaty with Russia, the manufacture of a 
submarine torpedo boat to infliot terrible 
damage on the British navy, plots 
eihate the Queen, kidnap the Prince of 
Wales and rescue Michael Davitt from 
prison. Le Caron gives the text of a peon- 
liar circular prepared for a dynamite cam
paign in the event of Mr.» Gladstone’s 
Home Rule scheme being inadequate.
In regard to the modem lriah-Ameriean 
agitator Le Caron says : 
his breviary and his 
his ends by jobbery, trickery and delusion 
of the meanest and moat despicable type.
He bravely and blusteringly advocates 
despicable enterprises from the safe distance 
of 3,000 miles.” Le Caron says that Dr. 
Gallagher, who controlled the dynamite 
campaign, was often in parliament, and 
that he had been introduced to Mr. Glad
stone. One plan deviled was to blow up 
parliament by throwing bombs on the table 
in front of the speaker. Another project 
was to steal the stone of Scone, which 
serves as the seat of the coronation chair in 
Westminster Abbey, in which kings are be
lieved to have been crowned: for centuries in 
the sacred hall of Tara. The book con
tains numerous interesting portraits. The 
literary style is rather diffisive. y,#

CAPITAL NOTES. WOMAN'S WORLD IN PARAGRAPH.
the todhunteb tragedy.

Lteht Supposed to Have Been Shed on 
the Mystery—Au Interest

ing Story. ■'

Two Arrests Made-Governor Moresby 
Gone to Kamloops to Make an 

Investigation.

(Special to the Colonist.)
New Westminster, Oct. 19.—The May 

Todhunter tragedy, which caused such » 
sensation last February, has suddenly been 
brought before the publie again by the new. 
that Frank Beegan and his wife are undeï 
arrest. This couple, it was supposed by the 
poUce at the time of the tragedy, might 
throw some light upon the matter, but they 
disappeared, and could not be found when 
wanted to give evidence at the coroner’s in. 
quest. On the morning of the 26th Febru- 
ary last May Todhunter, keeper of a house

chief had been thrust in her mouth. An 
open verdict was returned, but it was et, dent that robbery had bSn oommhM st 
the room contained many evidences of that 
fact. How the unfortunate woman came 
{’y.h“ ?eath *“? ,inoe remained a mystery

w-
„*>n the sixteenth of February Frank 
^gauMd in. wife came here bom Vic 
tona. The man went awav and Air. 
Beegan took a room at May Todhunw!’ 
oaUiug herself Lilly Mill* On the twenty! 
toOT atdr”riîy ‘be husband returned to 

““P1,6 st»yed at the house 
until the twenty-tilth, when they took a
bedTthere a! “d retired to
bed there at 9 o clock. They were heard

SnSfiftSiS? l
% zrs,:rmet her death either late on'the nigh” of 

the twenty-fifth or early the following 
mornmg. The question the police had to 
decide was where the Beegans 
night, and whether they knei 
about the tragedy.

* î™e *u„ ‘race was lost of the 
Beegans, but finally they reappeared at 
Ashcroft, and Constable Burr at that plase 
was communicated with, but in the mean
time the couple had gone into the interior 
of the country. On the 17tji inst., however, 
tiiey returned to Ashcroft, where Constable 
Burr interviewed them and wired for a 
description of the brooch and ring supposed 
to have been stolen from May Todhunter 
at the time of her death. A description of 
the jewelry was wired back to Burr, and 
yesterday a short dispatch was received 
foom him to say that he had caused Beegaa 
Mid his wife to be arrested and sent to 
Kamloops gaol for safe keeping. Governor 
Moresby has gone up to make an investiga
tion of the matter.

■
Women Succeed in Business When They 

. ijf. ..Set Their Heads to 

That is a good story which i» told of 
four women pioneers in the mining town 
of Crefede. They are Mrs. Miller, Mrs. 
Love, Mrs. Beebe and Miss Anna Man. 
Mrs. Miller and Mrs. Love are widows, 
with one Child each. At the first rush 
to the Creede gold field Mrs. Miller 
went She had been earning a living 
for herself and, son by cooking and 
housework. She had heard marvelous 
tales of the wealth suddenly acquired in 
the new mining' camps, and being a 
German woman believed them. An 
American would have known better, but 
fortunately for Mrs. Miller’s success she 
did not. She had to go in debt to'a 
freighter to take her and her camp kit 
to Creede. Once there she looked over 
the field carefully and decided where the 
future growth of the town would be. This 
correct judgment was what made her 
fortune. She staked off several lot», 
opened a primitive sort of restaurant, 
and began to give the miners meals at 
fifty cents apiece. Her cash and her 
credit grew together. After it was seen 
that she had hit it in her estimate of the 
spot where the real estate boom would 
he, a lawyer, one of those who protect 
widows, tried to scare her out of her 
claim, even attempting to erect a house 

xi. -■ ' a re-

Anstria and the Triple-Alliance Treaty 
Affecting the Possession 

of Borne.

Colonel Yilliers Reprimanded Before 
Reinstatement - The St. Law

rence Channel to be Tested.
A WpMAN NEED NOT BE UNPOPULAR 

> WITH HER OWN SEX.
%

WP-
SU; • The Labor Troubles in France—The 

Commercial Treaty Between 
the U. S. and Spath.

Canadian Cadets for Imperial Service— 
A Victoria Case Before the 

Supreme Court.

That Is the Opinion of Elle Wheeler 

Wilcox, end She Gives Cogent Beesons:

to Support Her Theory—Some Pert!-
nen| Anecdotes.mLondon, Oct. 19.—The tug Columbia to

day towed into Plymouth the lightships 
Behia and Blanca and Sanboreonbon, both 
destined for use on the Brazilian coast. On 
October 3rd. the captain of the tug re
ported that the Sanborsonbon had" struck 
in the North Sea the schooner Pernambuco. 
Both vessels were damaged and the Pernam
buco was not seen afterward. It is svp- 
poaed that she went down with her crew of 
nine men.

Vienna, Oct. 19.—Count Ladielaue Szeg- 
yenyi has been appointed ambassador to 
Germany to suooceed Count Szechenyi, the 
present Austro-Hungarian ambassador at 
the court of Berlin.

St. Petersburg, Oct. 19.—A passenger 
train was thrown off the track near the 
station at Renza, the capital of the province 
of that name. The wreck was a terrible 
one, eight care being destroyed, 
persons were killed and many injured.

Paris, Oct. 19.—The Chamber 'of Depu-. 
ties opened yesterday. The labor troubles 
at Carmeux were discussed, and the Gov
ernment interpellated. Baron Reille, chair
man at Carmeux for the company, 
the disenseion by declaring the c 
was willing to arbitrate th 
issue with the minera. The Chamber there
upon appointed two arbitrators. The com 
pany subsequently approved the proposal.

Madrid, Oot. 19.—Jt is officially stated 
that the commercial treaty between Spain 
and the United States, which covers trade 
in the Antilles, is favorable to Spanish in
dustries.

Paris, Oct. 19.—A despatch from Akra 
says that three attacks of the Dahomeyane 
have been repulsed with considerable loss 
The French lost 18 killed and 86 wounded

lOopyright, 1602, by American Press A«mi.. 
tton. All rights reserved.]

___J'i.

(From Our own OorreeDOndenU
Ottawa, Oct. 19.—Colonel Villiera, D.À. 

G., of Winnipeg, has been reinstated after 
a severe reprimand for disobeying orders.

Two last term graduates of the Military 
College, Dumble, of Cobourg, and Debury, 
of St. John, have received commissions in 
the Imperial Army.

Owing to the number of accidente recent
ly in the ship channel between Quebec and 
Montreal, the Minister of Public Works 
has ordered a series of testa to be made.

The total amount the Government will 
have to pay for tolls on freight passing the 
S&ult Canal, if it be -decided to re-imburse 
the vessel owners, will be about $33,000.

Mr. Cassidy, of Victoria, lost his case in 
Supreme Court to-day—the appeal, 

Edmunds vs. Tieman and Walters, the 
Court dismissing the appeal with coats. 
The question for decision was whether a 
mechanic’s lien on Walters’ property was 
extinguished by a note which Edmunds ao? 
oepted from Tieman, the contractor. Thé 
Court in British Columbia held that it was 
»o extinguished. The Supreme Court up-

The Selkirk nomination takee place 
November 3.

Hon. Mr. Lariviere wants a committee of 
the House to take evidence 
promised the Catholics of Manitoba in the 
matter of schools at Confederation.

Important changes in the staff of the In
tercolonial railway have been made. A 
new mechanical superintendent and general 
passenger and freight agents have been ap
pointed, the former oocnpantq, being super
annuated.

“ Gold is his god, 
beads. He attains

If"-

a:
A>«}-.
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;
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Twelve ^MOST every author 
e^8»g65p known, and every scrib- 

bier who has dipped his 
vi> pen in ink, some time or

other has given vent to comments upon I---- 77’ —= — —-- -
or descriptions of the women men like, on,the la”d" Mra- Mmer drew 
and she is invariably pronounced to he Tolver and mformed him that she would

____ blow the brains out of the first man that
I used to read' thesë wise and witty interfered with her property. The rongh 

sayings and accept them as facts. I i™”619 rnshed to her rescue because she 
supposed of course that to be popular had gv?n ‘‘ma?y » “an » “eal when he 
with men a woman must be hated bv was °roke’ and the man who tried to 
• 1 | defraud her got out of that in a hurry.

April, 1981, Mrs. Miller went in debt for

CANADIAN NEWS.
1;

The Atlantic Mail Contract Renewed 
on Condition of an Improved 

Service.

1
ended 

company 
e questions at

unpopular with her own sex.

; A Montreal Delegation to the World’s 
Fair—A Noted Detective’s 

Death.

hi

as to what wasI , her own sex. , 1
Over and over I have heard a dashing Apri1’ 1t98l’ ^Ir?" - -----------

beUe, surrounded by a crowd of admhT- ™™ey,to>?e her to cVeede" ^ April, 
ing men, boast of her unpopularity with l8®2’ had mcome of $500 a month 
women. from rents in the real estate she had so

“Girls never like me, and old ladies P^kUy defended. Mrs. Love was sup- 
look on me with disapproval,” I heard herself and child as bookkeeper
one say, with a proud air. “I am sure I m Colo., when the Creede boom
don't know why." began. She went there and opened a

Then the men all cried: “Oh, we stationery store, which h ' 
know why. It is because we all nentI7 successful, besides gegpig posses- 
you so charming. Women never for- alao of valuable rnimng claims, 
give another woman for that, you f™8 Anna Man has done the actual 
know. Ton can’t be popular with both labor of a tunnel 200 feet long,
sexes.” and getting patents for two mines which

Now no more fallacious and thread- a11 her own. She can work a lode 
hare theory every existed. hke an expert. Mrs. Beebe started

A few years’ close acquaintance with ^®,first^arJge hotel in Creede—like Mrs. 
humanity taught me the utter untruth MUler> judging for herself inhere the 
of, this prevalent idea. business part of the town would be, and

I know women—a number of them— covvoctly. She has made a
who are adored by men and worshiped marked 8ncce8S of the hotel, and has in 
by their own sex; women whose cm-. | Edition large mining properties. It is 
quests and triumphs seem to be re flot recordod anywhere that Mrs. Miller 
garded by their girl companions and and ?Irs" Love are any the less capable 
their maturer friends as a matter of and lovm8 “others because they are 
course. * successful business women.

I Also know other women, in à greater The Hartranft family have had a 
number, who are greatly sought after by great reunion at Mountain Grove, Pa. 
the sterner sex, admired arid" praised, For the coming ÿear they elected Frank 
while their lady acquaintances find them Hartranft president, Judson Hartranft 
disagreeable and unloveable in the ex- secretary and Dr. Chester Hartranft 
treme. I have studied these women and Rev. H. C. Moyer historians. Are 
with great care, and I flhd them invar! - there no women in the Hartranft fsm- 

" ably' acMrife* cruel and thoughtless ily»- qii/j v."' ûr.-l.-
Ah f ̂  a =°“f°rt to know that at least

_ , ™e°’ t?nt you will OTe giii has done some thinking. Miss
Wh° ^ves Buch a Victorina Jeans, of the Victoria uni- 

womanc^tedwagreeaMe to her own versity, who won the Cobden prize of
tte ^ x her,aKa“8‘ $600 for the best essay on an economic
the sweetest and best women of his ao- Bnbject a prétty yonn„ lady ^ lov.

W^anTlthIm °f able and WiiLme as you would wish to
hglle that she imf™?Bee" Her P™9 easa7 bore theformid-

î?> able title of “The Industrial and Com- 
toimrosslble 8exe8^thattk“g mercial Effects, Actual and Prospective, 

YThe hasonlyto look about him a ^ English Factory Act Legislation.” 
bit to find that it is not impossible. As I Just at the time when the labor tron- 
said before, it is quite common to find a bles were at their height during the 
woman adored by both sexes. But when Bummer I went up town in an elevated 
a man comes across a case of this kind tra“ “ New York one day and sat next 
he Attributes it to some subtle charm— to two bright eyed, clean boys fromthir- 
eome occult spell which the woman I te6n to fifteen years old. They were 

Chicago athletic CLUBHOUSE. . >ij;. possesses. evidently little fellows who did errands
lion. It will be eleven stories high and is I have observed that this subtle spell I ln down town offices. They were t&lk- 
intended to be absolutely fireproof. There is usually thoughtfulness and unselfish- “8 earnestly, and I soon discovered that 
I1™!,,. a ^0Dta8® 80 feeî °? Michigan ness and tact. This sounds trite maybe. the7 'were discussing the strikes and
ThecluiT^m^oVrli^tin0^- 74 £eet' tat it ia true.- The woman who talks their poUtical bearings. They had read 
onNew Ttor’sdaj, next^e^n i7tt of others’ charms and relates others’ con- the story, had listened to the pros and
entirely finished^ that time. quests will be immensely popular with 90118 and made up their minds decidedly

The building will contain large offices her own sex, no matter how much she is about which side they were on. They 
and reception rooms, a swimming pool 42 admired by men.» knew more about the subject than half
by 60 feet, private bathrooms, hotrooms, The girl who sits down and tells her tbe grown men of average intelligence 
eteamrooms, alcohol rooms, bowling al- lady friends of the compliments men did. It gave me the greatest pleasure 
leys, a rifle and pistol gallery, a private paid her; of the proposals she has had" IO listen fe) these bright, pretty lads.

,TUh '“dividual 0f the admiration she has received to thé Then “7 thoughts-ti|nied to the girls of 
ne=lect0f °te7- anithe” straightway ‘he same age, thirteen tofifteeu -Where 

and private barroom, an immense bUliard exPresses P1^ for their dull lives, 0r =“d when in my life did I ever hear two 
room, directors’ rooms, clubrooms, library passes some disagreeable comment npon of them discussing the great questions 
locker rooms containing 1,600 ventilated their personal appearance—that girl will ot the time, in a car or anywhere else? 
compartments, thirty-two shower baths, be hated and disliked very naturally. A Huge wave of discouragement rolled 
private dressing rooms, sixty-four sleeping Yet her male admirers will construe over “7 soul. My head came opt above
apartments, large dining room overlook- her unpopularity with her lady acquaint- it» though. I wonder if before I die,-1 
mg the lake, racquet, tennis and handball ances to jealousy, and yon cannot con- shall ever find among average young

gymnasium provided with yinc0 them of their error. girls any Who know or care for anything
all the devices and appurtenances known n.. ___ . , . .. , < - J °to modem gymnastics. There will be a ° ,ot the ™08t fascinating women 11 bnt trash?
running track, eleven laps to the mile. fT®5 “?w> before whom men fell like New York has a law requiring that 
The “gym” will be so arranged that it blades of grass before the scythe, pos- I women physicians shall he employed in 
may be converted into an immense audi- sessed remarkable tact with her own all state institutions to which women 

“Pabls of seating more than ^OOO rox. She mvariably related to her lady are sent. Dr. Eveline T. Balantine has
bTdevotL to 8be W heard been appointed resident physician at the
and fencing ** * mreatUn<i ffd of *f9“ 8“ce the last meeting, and state hospital at Rochester She got her

the admiration which certain gentlemen I appointment bypassing the best com- 
had expressed for them. She . praised petitive examination. She receives $1,200 
^eîf côffraïaes and showed them a a year and her living, which is not bad 
thousand dehcate attentions, and it was for a young lady just starting in the 
no*.a he wondered at that women world. Dr. Balantine is a graduate of 
understood and forgave her conquests of | the medical school connected with the

(Snecial to the Colonist.)

Barrie, Oct. 19.—A bad fire occurred at 
Bee ton, Ontario, to-day. The following are 
the places destroyed aa feras can be learned : 

" HopwelVa store, dwelling and buildings, 
Charles Baxter’s hotel and stables. Young’s 
tailor shop, W. H. Mitchell’s two buildings 

that the bullock said to have a diseased and furniture store, Barton’s store and 
lung, and which was landed qt Deptford dwelling, W. G. Stephens’store and dwell- 
from America had contagious pleuro-pneu- ™g > M. Shelton’s dwelling and contents, 
monia. They say that the disease was in building intended for town hall, Buchan- 
all probability nothing more than ordinary 
pulmonary trouble, the result oi confine-

NEWS OF THE PROVINCE.London, Oct. 19.—American experts deny were that 
ew anything

n emi-

Live Stock on the Way to Victoria— 
The Westminster Lotteries 

Raided.
Lucy Lawn.building intended for town hall, Buchan

an’s bakery, Hayes’ shop and dwelling, J.
^ ____  _______ Coulter’s hotel and stable, S. Harkin’s house,

ment on the voyage from America, and of “table end sheds, empty store of E. Reemer, 
the Inclement weather during the journey. Toronto, and W. Ashton's drug store and 

by steamer to
and dwellings in many cases are a total loss. 
The loss will be between $55,000 and $80,- 
000. The insurance is small, in some oases 
none whatever.

Belleville, Oot 19.—During/ a heavy 
storm, accompanied by terrific thunder and 
lightning, Charles Shulke, of Green Lake, 
told hie two daughters to remain in the 

• home and he would drive the sheep into 
the yard. When in the act of driving them 
be was struck by lightning and instantly 
killed.

;
FINEST IN THE WORLD.

Proposed Clubhouse of the Chicago Ath- 
/ letic Club. ' v; ••
The new clubhouse of the Chicago Ath

letic club will be the handsomest and best 
appointed building of its kind in the world. 
Its total cost, including the furnishing, 
will approximate three-quarters of a mil-

Electric Brakes for Street Caret-The 
W- C. T. U. Meeting—A De

serted Husband.
dwelling house. The contents of the storesThe bullock was brought by steamer to 

England and out of 598 cattle on the vessel, 
only one died on the voyage. The cause of 
death was exhaustion.

Hamburg, Oot. 19.—There are 19 fresh 
of cholera to-day, and two deaths. 

There are 653 patients in the hospitals.
Hamburg, Oot 19.—The brick work of a 

sewer in .which men were at work, fell 
to day in Stein warder, a suburb of the city 
Three men were killed. The others 
more or leas injured.
, Buenos Ayres, Oct. 19__A revolution
has briken out at Santiago del Norte, the 
capital of the province of the same name, 
the central province of the Argentine Re
public. There has already 'been some 
fighting and a few persons have been killed. 
The insurgents have captured the govern
ment of the province.

London, Oct 19.—At the Alfred Dock, 
Liverpool, the gangway of a steamship in 
her berth. fell, and nine persons were 
drowned. I

«ti
(Special to the Qolonist.)

WESTMINSTER.
New Westminster, Oct 19.—A Chinese 

lottery was raided by the police last night 
when $350 was seized apd two arrests 
made.

A special livestock train arrived from 
Ashoroft to-day, bringing 100 head of 
cattle and 406 sheep, most of them for ship
ment to Victoria.

One of the new 
Westminster and

:

F3*were
.

• White, Grey and Black Goatskin Rugs, 
special good value at Wetter Bros.m London, Oct. 19.—Detective Pbair, who 

* on Thursday last, while attempting to arrest 
John Burks, a tough from Guelph, was shot 
.by a pal of Burke,--Thomas Wilson, of 
Toronto, died this inbriflfig frdm the effects 
of his wound. Both Wilson and Berks are 
in custody. Detective Phair was aged 62, 

’ and was one of the beet known Canadian 
detectives.

BORN.

trame jnet received by the 
Vancouver Tramway Com

pany, is fitted with eieotrio "brakes, the 
latest invention for electric railroads. 
With these brakes a tram, when running at 
its foil speed of fifteen miles an hour, can 
be stopped within its own length, and with
out injury to the motors.

The Woman’s Christian Temperance 
Union met this morning in the Central 
Methodist church. The meeting was 
opened by the Provincial President, Mra. 
Cunningham; Mrs. McCradyyVaneouver, fol
lowed in prayer. After the roll call various 
committees for convention work were ap
pointed, and then followed a prayer service,

—   n.1 is m. led by Mies Bowes, Vancouver. At 12:30
Brock vxlle, Oct 19.—The trial of Chas. the meeting adjourned for lunch, which was 

Luoky, charged with the murder of hie served in the basement by Westminster 
tether, step-mother and sister at New Bliss, ladies. The afternoon session opened at 2 
Ont, will be held at the next Court of o'clock, and was taken up in routine work. 
Assize, at Brockville. A respectably dressed man named Simp-

Qurbeo, Oot 19.—It ia announced that eon stepped off the ferry last evening 
the Provincial Legislature will not meet be- among the passengers of the Great North- 
fore January 10. era from Seattle and made a bee line for

Montreal, Oct. 19.—Right Hon. W. the poUce station. He 
Lidderdale, Governor of the Bank of Eng- °hlef ‘hat he was on a 
land, and his two daughters, are in town on 
e pleasure trip to the Pacific coast 

Toronto, Oot 19.—White A Co.,of Sanlt 
Ste. Marie, have aseeigned to John Fergu
son, of this city. Several local wholesale 
houses are interested. The liabilities are 
about $11,000, and assets about equal.

Montreal, Oct 19.—It is announced that 
the contract between the Dominion Govern 
ment and the Allan Steameh 
carrying the matte between 
and Canada will be renewed for another 
year, and arrangements be made whereby 
the beet boate of the Dominion line are to 
be utilized as well as for carrying English 
mails to and from Canada.

Montreal, Oot 19.—A civic delegation 
to Chicago, composed of 28 Aldermen and 
several other dignitaries, left last evening 
by tiie Grand Trank express.

crccc.m■ .
m,m ■

m BIBB.
Bievans—At Me residence, No. 85 Herald st,. 

on the 18th instant John Stevens, a native 
of Greece, aged 67 years.

Brampton, Oot 19.—News has reached 
Rome, Oot 19,—The Government is try- here from Port, Credit to the effect that 

ing to get Austria’s consent to the publies- while Patrick O’Neill and Keating were 
tionof the Triple Alliance treaty. The drinking together a dispute 
treaty ia understood to guarantee the pos- led to a quarrel, during which O’Neill drew 
session of Rome to the National Govern- a knife and stabbed Keating three times.

Keating’s life ia despaired of. O’Néttl is in

Bury—At St. Joseph’s Hospital, on the 11th 
butant. Captain John Riley, a native ot 
Glasgow, Scotland, aged 32 years.

Palmer—At the Provincial Royal Jubilee Hos
pital, on the 13th instant, Nellie, second 
daughter of B. J. and Mary B. Palmer, of 
Chemainua, B. C. i

Robertson—In this city on the 14th instant 
t—Fl°rence Edna, the beloved daughter of 

Duncan W. and Annie Robertson, aged five 
years.

Barnett—In this city on October 14, Richard 
E_iBarnett aged 45 years.
King—On October 14, at her parente’residence, 
tar Cedar Hill road, Mary Elizabeth King,aged

16 years.

arose, which
ns* Ï

f ffiment Austria dreads, on this account to 
have the text of the treaty made known, as 
she fears her large Catholic population and 
ia averse to prejudicing the Vatican still 
further against her.

Paris, Qot 19.—The death of the acade
mician Camille Rossetti is announced.

Cincinnati, Oct 19 —The public school 
children paraded to-day, fifteen thousand 
strong, in honor of the four hundredth 
anniversary of the discovery of America.
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ilained to the 
- hunt after

hie wife, who had left him ’a month ago for 
the counter attraction of a Seattle bar
tender. The deserted husband, who is a 
miner, near Seattle, a short time ago “got 
wind” of the pair having been seen in 
Westminster, and came here to hunt them 
up. The faithless wife, who is an attractive 
looking brunette, wee seen here a 

t weeks ago, and ia supposed to be 
- oouver, where the husband wefit to-day to 

continue the search. >

expi
etui TO ROBERT TASELL.B. R- TELEGRAPHERS’ STRIKE.

Possible Suspension of Negotiations and Ex
tension of the Existing Difficulty.

Take notice that on the 14th day of October, 
1892, an action was commenced against you in 
the Supreme Court of British Columbia, where
in Leigh it Sons, of Victoria, British Columbia, 
are plaintlflb and you are defendant, to recover 
the sum of $1,294.00, b ing the amount due 
from you to the plaintiffs for the price ot lum
ber and goods sold and delivered to you at your 
request between the 6th day of August, 1892, 
and the 9th day of September, 1892, and further 
take notice that by an order dated the 19th day 
of October, 1892, made in the said action by the 
Honourable Henry Pering Fellow Crease, a 
judge of the Supreme Court of British Colum
bia, it was ordered that service of a copy of 
this order and a copy of the writ of summons 
in this action by sending the same by a prepaid 
post letter addressed to you at Victoria, Brit
ish ptiumbia, and my inserting an advertise
ment of the commencement of this action,and a 
notice of this order twice in the Victoria Daily 
Colonist, and once in the Victoria Weekly 
Colonist, and that you are required to appear 
to the said writ of summons on or before the 
1st day of November, 1892, otherwise, the said 
plaintiffs may proceed against you and judg
ment be given in your absence, should be good 
and sufficient service of the said writ upon you. 
You ate therefore required to appear to the 
said writ of summons on or before the 1st day 
of November, 1892, by entering an appearance, 
either personally or by solicitor, at the office of 
the Registrar of the Court at Victoria, other
wise the plaintiff! will proceed with the said 
action against you and judgment may be given 
inrour absence.

Dated th*2»th day of October, 1892.
D. 16. EBERTS,

(of tiie firm of Eberts & Taylor,)
• to Langley Street, Victoria,

—Plaintiff)’ Solicitor.

St. Louis, Oot 19. — Twenty-tiro tele
graphers arrived here last night from Chi
cago en route to Kansas City, in response 
to advertisements printed in the papers of 
that city, offering railroad operators per
manent employment. The Chicago opera
tors were joined at the depot here by 23 
St Louie telegraphers and the entire party 
left for Kansas City this forenoon. The 

that had the 
is endeavoring to supply 

the vacancies caused by the strike on 
the Gulf, Colorado and Santa Fe branches, 
and over 76 “ scabs ” are laid to lave been 
South during the past two days. It is 
thought that by to-morrow every vacancy 
occasioned by the strike will be filled. It

couple ofv '

ip company for 
Great Britain

VAHCOTVML
Vancouver, Oot 19.—The infant son of 

Joseph and Mrs. Johnson, Hastings street, 
died this morning.

Harry T. Devine was married to Miss 
Burritt this morning.

Alderman Odium ia back from attending 
the Methodist Missionary conference.

The Clerks’ Association ball was largely 
attended this evening, and the members of 
the committee are happy over the success 
they attained.

H.M.S. Daphne is here! The Hyacinth 
is on her way.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY, x

I
advertisementagency

inserted
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FROM PORT TOWNSEND.

Health ^Regulations as Against British Col
umbia Ports Rescinded by the U. 8. 

Treasury Department ,

is apprehended in this city that this action 
„ a suspension of negotiations between 

the "railroad and the strikers. If this proves 
true it is predicted that Grand Chief Ram
say, for the Order of Railway Telegraphers, 
will call out the whole Santa Fe system, 
rather than let those of the branch road lose 
their fight

r- means

Post Townsend, Oct 19 (Special)__The
order from the Treasury department re
quiring all foreign vessels to call at this 
;>ort to secure a certificate of health from

___, , . the United States quarantine officer has
Reminueences of Dr.' Le Caron, the Fenian—, been rescinded so far as vessels from British 

What He Knew About the Movement Columbia are concerned. The collector of
customs to-day received the following des
patch : “ On account of the decline m the 
smallpox epidemic, the regulation requiring 
vessels from foreign ports to obtain cer
tificate! from the national quarantine officer 
at Port Townsend has been modified as fol
lows—* Vessel» from British Columbia are 
exempted from this requirement until fur
ther notice. Communicate this to officers 
at sub-ports and Acting Surgeon Conover. 

“ By order of the Secretary,
“ Walter Wiman,

“ Surgeon-Genend.” 
Judge J. N. Scott, brother of Mra. Ham- 

eon, Who resides in this city, received a 
letter from the White House, to-day, stat
ing that Mra. Harrison ia in no immediate 
danger. The letter gives no hope of per
manent reoovery, but aaye the progress of 
the disease is slow. She will probably. live 
several months. He aaye the newspaper 
telegrams have been sensational, and are 
much exaggerated.

The American schooner Port Admiral, 
built at tbnehip yard», will be launched on 
Saturday. She goes into the jobbing trade 
among the islands. j

Important Changes In the Staff and System 
of the Company.w

I A Wonderful Filly.
A filly which is expected to break Sonol'a 

: treat 8-year-old record is Kentucky Union. 
This plucky youngster recently trotted a 
mile at Independence, Ia., In the remark
able time of 2:14%. And this time was not 
made in a trial with a racehorse as a run
ner up, but in a driving race with seasoned 
trottera. And Kentucky Union won In 
three straight heats. When tiie present

Montreal, Oct 19 (Special).—General 
Manager Seargeant has sent a circular letter 
to the heads of the various department» of 
the Grand Trunk Railway officially notify
ing them et the following changes in the 
staff, all of which will take effect on Novem
ber 1: Charles Stiff having retired from 
the position of superintendent of the Son th
em division, James Stephenson will assume 
the duties of superintendent of the system 
east of Detroit and St. Clair rivers, with 

quarters in Montreal. W. R. Tiffin 
he assistant superintendent of the 

district at London :

A SPY’S MEMOIRS.Im
:

(lW T _ . University of Michigan,
they often nsedto say l0V6 her’ Rev. Dr. J. M. Buckley, who has made

Men epoke of her “subtle power" over limaelf notorious by opposing the recog-' 
her own sex. nition of women as sane human beings.

That subtle power was thoughtfulness bolda that the “adoption of woman sqfr
“a*“t I

a Great Mathematician. I “odem times.” Of coarse we can nn-
The most gifted and learned young l-derstand #iat Rev. Dr. Buck-

mathematician of this or any country at ley’s own’Sfrifo. nnS -mother have not 
present is Mrs. Elizabeth Preston Davis 8°od sense and good moral character, 
She is in fact a great mathematical therefore are not fit to vote, bnt he 
genius. She lives in Los Angeles Cal should not fall into the mistake of jndg- 
and some of her latest work was the cai-1 “8 oth®r “en’s wives and mothers by bis 
eolation of the orbits of the two 
comets recently discovered. For

London, Oct 18__The reminiscences of
Dr. Le Caron or Thomas Phil Beech, the 
Fenian spy, who gained such notoriety in 
1889 by hie disclosures before the Parnell 
commission, have been made publie. Le 
Caron reconnu hie early life, and describee 
how a Tennessee girl, who afterwards 
ried him, rescued him from Confederate 
marauders during the civil war in the 
United States. He rails himself a fatalist 
and says : “I never sought Fenian- 

Fenianism rather came to me.” 
He declared that when he and Gen. 
O’Neill were received at the White House 
by President Johnson, the President told 
Gen. O’Neill that he sympathized with the 
Fenians, and was willing to do all in hie 
power to assist the movement. “You must 
remember,’’raid President Johnson, “I gave 
you full five days before ironing the procla
mation stopping you. In God’s name what 
more did you want! If you could not get 

-there in five days, by God, you could never 
get there. And then, as President, I was 
•compelled to enforce the neutrality la#» or 
bo denounced on every side.” Le Caron de
scribee to the utmost detail the whole Fen
ian movement against Canada, showing how 
be became- acquainted with every man of

head oc20-2td-ltw- willmar- ;v ■““THE highest cash price
—PAID FOB—

DEERSKINS
—BY—

J. BOSOOWITZ & SONS.
16 Fort SU below Bank of British Columbia. 
___ __________________ oc2I-wk

Western
assistant superintendent of the Central dis
trict at Toronto ; and J. B. Webster assist
ant superintendent of the Northern district, 
at Orillia. J. M. Riddell will be assistant 
superintendent of the Eastern district, with 
headquarter» at Montreal. Win. Wain- 
wright, assistant general manager, who is 
absent on a pleasure trip to the Pacific 
Coast, intends to resign to take a mere 
lucrative position in the United States.

; D. Morice,
’

(t«
ism.

E -vown. ,
. ___ A little while ago I was talking to a

sixty years a discrepancy in one of the beautiful girl of eighteen about a matter 
formulas left by the astronomer La that was just then agitating the church 

KENTUCKY union 2-.14K Plap6 , 1)9911 th® pnEzle and the de- j to which she belonged. I remember I
season started in her record’was 2:46, which, This wonder- srnd to her, speaking of a certain point,
under the careful mentorship of Sam tol. 14m9flcan 8»! looked at it and “If you think of it a moment yon will 
Fuller, has been pulled down more than ^®ovôred an error in the table j *©© that this is so.” She answered: “But
half a minute. Conservative horsemen al- which all the mathematical lights since 11 don’t want to think. I just jog along.** 
ready predict that it Kentucky Union lives La Place had failed to find. Mrs. Brown I said to her then, Isay to all like her- 
mid keeps up her present form, Nancy at present has a contract with the gov- “God help yon and forgive youl There 

te,® retetoStiü titte Î3 enjun?n2 sstomtotnical department for will come a time in yonr life when you 
“oLentith^f.^ "Wb * cakulatmg the ephemeris of the sun. can no longer shirk thinking.”
Queen of the Turf I How about that gray matter fo g WOm-1 Elba Abchard Conner.

SbwPEiiaiür ' ' ' ---------- -—rrr

new
overK

0 MAMMOTHHGOOSEBERFtlES.$
ii

For ever Fifty Years.
Mua- WurzLOwl Sooth™» syrup has twee

remedy tor Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor

(Three weighed 4 oz.)
T>KD, white and black currants, cholo 
-LL eet varieties strawberries, all imported 
from England; cuttings and runners for sale.

W.H.MAWDSLEY.
Mayne Island, B.C.8 au27-d<Cw

ŒpitïfeÏÏ OTor'"______
tne best preventive known for that purpose- toothing Syrup, and take no other ktol all’» Hair Renewer. iti dAw-Iy

« TÂ10R SALE OR RENT—Improved Farm, 108 
JC acres, Langley Prairie : all enclosed. Good 
House, Bam and Stable. For terms, address
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6e*e Van
Capt. Gaudin’» rem 

browning tragedy wadi 
rasterday ; it I» undo! 
Jy officers of the Ritbj

■

SabUtea V.
Messrs. Bodwell A I 

John Sabieton, yestei 
eeedings in a suit for 
probably be beard in j
December.

Suitably Mei
Mr. J. H. William»] 

three years hae been 
jnalt and a useful mel 
Church, serving as ail 
end Sunday School, sal 
^;g evening to hie oldl 
«as. on Tuesday even] 
handsome pair of eleen 
Scboletield, on behal 
Sunday School.

Lumber Exeh
The Victoria Lum: 

.meeting in the Shai 
Company’s office, lai 
the action of the n 
chased the Saywari 
property. They hav 
aehedule of prices am 
last May. The local e 
«b length by the mere 
and as the result oi 
was concluded to *bo 
The result will be a o 
:local prices of luml

if

Funeral .f I

The .funeral of MraJ 
4st daughter of Mr. (j 
veeterday afternoon fj
aero», No. 11 Hill sj 
vas a native of Victoi 
few day» ago, the re 
home on Tuesday evd 
-the family vanlt at I 
The funeral servieal 
Rev. Coverdale W atd 
attendance. at the i 
followed the remains | 
pall bearers 
ander, Andrew Boot 
Este», Fred. Alexi 
under. The death < 
lamented by many v 
pleased to be

were

numl

Address to

At the conclusion « 
vice at St. Baraaba 
yesterday’s Coixinist 

■aented with an engro 
of the congregation 
reference to the pietj 
Hie Lordship durinl 
with the church in t 
regret with which I 
"happy connection 1 
wished Hie Lordship 
in his native land, to 
return. Bishop Hil 
terms, assuring the 
bas church that he k 
-from hie old friends j 
ish Columbia, and n 
in Victoria, and also 

-address just presed 
treasured by him—tB

tione which alway 
would continue to e:

T. L I. H 
The members of 

Basket Social in the 
night, and a most I 
the result. The enta 
the following progral 

.1 nstjmiiftiit&I duett.,,1
..........Mies DougH

Vocal solo...*..................|
Vocal eolo.........................1
Recitation........................
Vocal solo.........................\
Instrumental solo........ j

The various nnmbe 
*nd each of them wal 
applause. At the cm 
the judges proceeded 
winning baskets witl 
Mrs. J. Leonard, firs 
eon, second prize ; M 
prize. At the end 
chairs were cleared J 
of the evening was ej 
ing the intermiesioij 
up at auction and ti 
enjoy their contents] 
a very pleasant snoj 
credit npon the lal 
assistants.

FOR FLO.
"The Case of the E.

Genoa Mil

The E. A N. Rail 
Intyre injunction 
Justice Drake at 
Him. C. E. Pooley i 
pany, and Mr. E.

- fendants, while Mr. 
ease on behalf of 
This was done owin 
the interests of the 1 
reservation might 
tiie progress of the < 

The case is one i 
company desires to i 
running logs down 1 
a» to be a menace t< 
pany’s bridges.

Affidavits were n 
ter, general superin 
and Mr. McIntyre | 
company, 
the effect that the 
stroved by the i 
down the river, an 
jamming had 
the bank, 
stream fi 

•On the other hand 
to have some $50,0 
river, and pointed < 
falr to keep them 

-cause of some fane] 
way company, that 
by their coming do 
bridge was rather I 
-mente made by tb 
than from any acta 

In reviewing the 
that there was nol 
prevent the millin 
■down their logs, at 
caution to prevent 
of tiro railway or 
The ease was adj 
-give both parties a 
satisfactory agreen

Mr. H

and
com

CoUl
Guadalajara, 1 

severe earthquakes 
ing the past two d 
"very much fright» 
dication that the G 
experience anothen 
throwing out great 
there are undergrs 
Vale.
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tb:hs_oit'5T.

Gene Fervour*. 
n,Dt. Gendin’s report upon the Pope 

^rnwnine tragedy was" forwarded to Ottawa ] 
vesterday ; it is understood that it «quite 
Se officers of the Bithet of blame.

Babille* Y. SabUte*.
Messrs. Bodwell A Irving, «ting for Mr. 

John Sabiston, yesterday instituted pro- 
reeding» in a suit for divorce, which will 
probably be heard in the courts early in
December. ___ |

iiîiirsiisiip^=,, .tarara-f«u.m

The total extent of the British em- 
I pire is not far from 9,000,000 square
■SteeimegMlggle*

=:

BOABDOF ALDERMEN. |^.“dby of Healt1 ,uld bei, ................................................. ........ ............. ......„ STUB
The Sewerage Contracts Again Under I which w

Discussion—Who is to Pay passed the place complained of almost every j The population of Rçpi^ has doubled
the Piper Î I day, and the state of things existing there in twenty years, the number of resi-

was anything but creditable to those re- dents having increased ip that time 
- — , sponsible. Where the graveyard is, is a | from 200,000 to 400,000 and 'the city it-
A Balance at the Wrong Side OI the rocky knoll, and altogether unsuitable as a baa been regenerated.!!

Ledger-The “Reserve” En- M Holland has 4,500,000 inhabitants, of
crouched Upon. | n0t thmk *he pl,ce “ whom the males and females are nearly

. ReferredtoBoard of Health, and a eopÿ squal to number. There are 2,500,000 
Mavor Beaven presided over the meeting °* the protest to be forwarded to Dr. Han-1 Protestants, 1,700,000 Catholic and 97,- 

, ./ . . . , ® incton. 000 Jews. The rest1 havemo settled re-of the caty CeuneU, last night, the mem- William Jordan, Victoria West, wrote | Ugion.

ss:tortATini?as **.«J sss«w«. ss.xyxvs&æstChurch, serving as sidesman, choir leader The minutes having been read aSd j on behoof their client»; the Henley the. having die<!
and Sunday School superintendent, returns I adopted, the clerk proceeded to read the estate, claiming (12 per quarter for the use after living to be 150 years or more of 
this evening to his old home to England. He correspondence between the Sewerage Com- of a section of their property by the sewer- age. 
was, on Tuesday evening, presented with a missioners, the Connell and the City Barrie- age contractor, from twenty-fifth December, PBUSSIA’a income from the cultivated 
handsome pair of sleeve lmlm by Rev. Mr. I tors, re the replacing of broken sewer pipes 11890 ; also for cost of right of way as per public domain is aboi» $4,000,000 on- 
Scholetield, on behalf of the choir and in the new system. At the suggestion of contract. nually. The total number of employes
Sunday School. the City Barristers and Sewerage Commis- The application was warmly discussed, in the government posta&And telegraph

------1 ta „ Sionere, Contractor McBean consented to and finally referred to the Sewerage com- offices and on the government railways
Lumber Exchange Meeting. relay pipes which may be broken in the mittee and commissioners. is 187 771

The Victoria Lumber Exchange held a system, at his own cost, said pipes to be A. DeCosmos wrote, protesting against ’ - ,
in the Shawnigan Lake Lumber supphed by the city. Such arrangement, the extension of Broad street, from Connor- the last ten years 2,489 duels with

rnmoanv’s office, last night, on account of however, is without prejudice to any pro- ant to Pandora, under the Local Improve-1 *be broadsword were fought m Italy,
V. jCtion of the new company who pur-1 Headings which may hereafter be taken be-1 ment by-law. A petition war also received j ninety with rapiers and 179 with pis-, 
ohased the Sayward Milling Company’s tween the parties concerned. from Simeon Dock and several others tols. Most of the duels were the re-
Lnnartv They have refused to adopt the The cost of the pipes thus supplied against thé proposed extension on like suit of ^newspaper fights or political LiJdnle of prices arranged by the Exchange | amounted to $1,001.70, and other small bills | grounds. | differences.
7„vfav The local situation waa discussed I in connection with sewerage contract Referred to the City Assessor for report. . ----------------------—It length by the members of the Exchange, brought toe total to $1,362. The Finance committee asked, the ap-1 SAGE AND SAVORY,

d as the result of their deliberations it Ald. McKillican moved that the amount proval of Counoil te the payment of $196.90;
-included to abolish the May prioe list, be paid. There waa 10 per cent, kept back also the amount of requisitions for civic

ThP result will be a considerable drop in the until the completion of the wbrk, and this salaries and miscellaneous accounts, total- ardor. ,
Il Prieraoftomber. would be ample to meet all claims. ling $1,129 84. The action of the commit- Experience npen>tn.the field of en-

I Ald. Baker objected, « the work was I tee was approved. < deavor.
niton. | not yet completed. The special committee appointed to deal One cannot show displeasure and hide

ml , A1:„„ Tifton vonna- Ald. Braoo concurred. The contractor with the disposal of city refuse reported chaarin.Thefuneral of Mra^ice iWon,yoong waij bound to keep the sewer, in good eon- that Clover Point, or the part of the ™^. . . n
est daughter of Mr. C- . Mare, p K-tion {or ail months after construction. Douglas estate suggested as a dumping Extremes mee cyn
yesterday a ternoon from the P«entereei Thefe ,u BK)nth, had not expired nor were ground, were not available. counters a philanthropist
deuce, No. 11, v'L i.JtoKeivttle a I the sewers handed over, and it was not fair The committee on the Home for the Aged Effobt finds congenial companionship
was a native ot V inter»,. . . . , , to ask the council to pay for pipes out of and Infirm reported in favor of voting $76 when it meets with approval,
few days ago, tne mwn te torment in the Itoarantee fund held as security by the for the maintenance of two inmates. He who would better-his c
theTamily vt«Ùya^2 &, Cemew" dty for the due Mfilment of the contract. The Mayo, announced that he had re- ces must improve his opportunities.

a.. ...a.
followed the Thomas Alex- ThmMayob—But the Counoil and the The Mayor also announced that he had Because speech has failed it does not
pall bearers were . .. . iy commissioners have been «ting on the also received the opinion of the City Bar- follow that the mind must needs be
ander, Andrew Boo , „ i, 1 opinion of the City Barristers in the matter, rister on certain claims against the oity, re-1 bankrupt. .
ET' The defth of Mrs Tiften ia much The terms of the contract were discussed ferred to him. 1
ander. The deatffi lifetime were Iat length. The documents were referred to the street
lamented by ma^rwho l her Ald. Humbib objected to any further committee for report. .

| pleased to be numbered among her friends. | time bein„ ^ ^ discussing a subject The committee appointed to confer with to make light of it.
which had been threshed out a week ago, I a committee of direotora of the Royal Jubi-j It is safe to say that he who nurses
and again to-night. The pipes were ordered lee Hospital as to the establishment and his wrath does not draw on the milk of 

At the conclusion of the confirmation ser-1 and would have to be paid for, whether ont I maintenance of an infectious diseases hospi- human kindness for the sustenance.— 
vice at St. Barnabas church, reported in of the ten per cent, reserve fund or other-1 tal, either in connection with or as part of Edgar Lerojr, in Detroit Free Press.
yesterday’s Colonist, Bishop Hills was pre- wise. ' the Royal Jubilee Hoepital, reported having - -------------------------
sented with an engrossed address on behalf Ausr Styles—The pipes are here, and had a conference on the subject. | PEW AND PULPIT,
of the congregation. The address made they must be paid for, and it strikes me As a result of this conference the follow-
reference to the piety and zeal displayed by that Contractor McBean does not care ing questions were propounded for the I MASSACHUSETTS has over fou 
Hie Lordship during his long connection whether they are paid for or not. The board of directors by the committee : | dred circles of King’s Daughters,
with the church in this diocese, and to the mistake, I see, is to have paid the con- One—Provided satisf«tory financial ar- The venerable bishop of Nelson, New
regret with which his severance of that tractor up to the full amount of hti 90 per rangements are made, will the directors ZealaDd has resigned the see, which he
hanDV connection is viewed by all. It cent. The pipes are here and have to be operate and maintain a permanent con- , ,, . 1
wished His Lordship a long and happy life paid for. tagious hospital (to include imallpo/ soar- * _ _ . .
in his native land, to which he is shortly to Ald. McKillican said that the courts let fever and cholera oases) on their present The Presbytery of Great Britain re-
retorn. Bishop Hills replied in feeling would have to decide whether McBean was land t quires its ministers to go out several
terms, assuring the members of St. Barna-4 responsibleTor the breakage of the pipes, I Two—Failing in this, will the Hospital times and preach in the open air. 
baa church that he keenly felt the severance or the oity. authorities operate a similar institution, on Thebe are 300,000 Sunday-school
from his old friends and adherents in Brit- Ald. Lovell seconded Aid. MoKillioan’s adjacent land, provided, of course, that sotolars ;n Germany, 150,000 in Holland
ish Columbia, and particularly with those motion. satisfactory arrangements are made ? , 115 000 in Franco -mostly Erath-
in Victoria, and also assuring them that the Ald. Bbagg and Aid. Hall asked if there The Board of Directors, while refusing to . - thittVveare.
address just presented would ever be was any other money to the credit of the entertain the fiist proposition, decided in I er®“ ^ pas - ^
treasured by hum—though it would be an sewerage works or contractor, save the I favor of the No. 2. The Christian endeavor movement is
unnecessary reminder <3 the pleasant rela- reserve fund of 10 per cent. I Ald. Munn now asked the Council what making advances in -ithe mantime
lions which always existed, and which The Mayor read a statement submitted action they intended taking in the matter, provinces of Cagmda, especially in Nova, 
would continue to exist between them. | by him some time ago, which showed a Ald. Styles did not think that they had Scotia, where societies have more

balance to the credit of the fund of some sufficient information on which to ut. than doubled during thepast year.

.sL-rcrt i—jaStalsn» sa-tie
T f I on the wrong side. I authorized the committee to continue their I ulation and 35,084 cdmrranicanta.
Jn8tn,menito K.' Martin Ald. Bakes—I move aa an amendment I Ubors. , I -f---------------
VooitiBoio.^rn............ ................MiseGoddyn j “That this matter be referred to the City The CSty Engineer reported on certain INDUSTRIAL FELURES,
Vocal solo.......................•-...•■-..v.Mr. Tribe I Barristers for their optoion as to whether matters referred to him « to surface drains _ ——■

...... ............... Miæ ^StawA^DoSn I*1 is Counoil has any right to interfere with in James Bay. Received and filed. Thebe are 10,000 Chmflte shoemakers
Insirumenùdsolin. . Miss Kate Dolan I the security.” The Street committee reported in favor I to California.

The various numbers were well rendered, I The amendment wm seconded. . of drainage works and sidewalks in certain The world consumes 3;000,000 pounds
and each of them was greeted by rounds of I Au>. Munn pointed out that the City sections of theoitv, “sametobeexeouted as of papeT ajear, and it ÎS supplied by 
applause. At the dose of the programme Barnsters had already given their opinion soon as funds will permit.’’ The amount of 4>500 mills,
the indues Broceeded to seleot the prize O” this subject—not on clause 38, but on the the proposed works was estimated at $5,321. ...Winnin/baskem with th^ f"lowing rasïïte® whole agreement. Ald. Lovell pointed out that some of I THESharonestate lands, amounting
MrsJK Leonard, first prize; Miss E. Wil- The amendment was put, and supported the works proposed were of a class con- to 21,000 acres in Mœeéd and Fresno 
snn second nrize • Miss Ollis Dessv, third only by its mover and seconder. The demned by the ratepayers—such aa box counties, Cal., are to be watered from a 
crise At the end ■ of the jndgmg the original motion carried on a like vote. drains on Princess avenue and Oswego large réservoir in thè mountains at the
chairs were clwred awey and the remainder The residents of San Juan avenue, James street, and pipe drain on View street. head-ef-Chowchilla river,
of the evening was spent in dancing. Dur- Boy» petitioned for a sidewalk. Ald. Styles argued that it was only pro- The first yard of cloth- ever made in
ing the intermiaeion the baskets were put Ald. Hall supported the petition, which poeedto repair or renew existing drains, the Bocky mountain country was turned 
up at auction and the buyers proceeded to was referred to tW Street committee for and give much nested employment to poor t of loo^m 8G9 in the new cotton mill

sir- *• “* Hasgsas srt: AîMSG$aie5? «wJîssürasss^'* ’ exhausted, except I The Mayor referred to the by-law pre-1 Just think of itl California’s venture
that was available pared by Aid. Lovell, dealing with sewer- in viticulture is within little more than 

I age and drainage works, and expressed a qWrter of a century, and a crop of

te The Taking of Bvidenee in the Matter 
of the Coquitlam Seizure Con

tinues all Day.

CapL McClellan Tells Just How and 
Where the Transfers were 

Made.

The Bit Ship Dumfriesshire Mistakes 
Barelay Sound for the 

^ Straite,

per pair................. -.71
Bee!

Fish—Salmon ^(Sprlnj^pera....
And Sails to the Séehart Mines Be- Cod,gerUi......«•tdrie e sfi lb...

THE TRUE STORY. The Coquitlam seizure investigation was 
continued before Commissioner Myers yes
terday morning. The first witness ex
amined was. dept. Campbell, master of the 
Hmbrina. Hit testimony was to the effect 
that he put into Tonki bay on the 18th of

i . ... __ . , .. ____ _ . . .. , June last, on acooant of the stomy state of ;

s"^r*!"w ür'ta“rs.‘j^:4Æ'ïïtr
the line is worse than nselerf.” Captain | The sealing question and the Behring Sea homito get back abreast of the Poin” after 
Roberts, of the C. P. N. Co.’s steamer mud die are matters about which probably the transfer on the open sea. Some 707 
-Maude, which returned from Barclay Sound more misstatements are made than any skins had been transferred, because he 
yesterday, gives an illustration. While on other international question. In many cases toatjht they would he safer on board the 
the West Coast he learned that, last Tburs-1 the errors arise from pure ignorance. In ^ voyage before him*0 Mr’ ** *
day, the large four-masted steel bark Dum- others they arise from a wilful desire to dis- On the return he thought the Umbrinafn«rh‘re> 5°und Taoomafor grain cargo, tort the - made about 71 knots per hour. Under^lay SonndTr Tré ^prli^n tTa! The majority of naval officers, who are ™~«***»g* ^/^D»we« wftea, 

the waters they were sailing over were the thoroughly well acquainted with the <mes- Plal,< on Koduk Island WM^suBport of 
waters of the Straits. The captain had 1 tiona involved, have been so accustomed to entry. He had passed the port of St Paul’s 
never been in this part of the world before, seeiag misstatements made oonoeming seal- because he had heard that the harbor there 
three whiT tof° verifr ^ I ing that they are, a. a rule, loth to ray much ^ ^rtd to euterrahe

position. So having dear water ahead aa about matters on their return to port for The next witness called was Cant Thn. ar-es ha sonld see through the mist and fear of having them distorted. One revenue «7^7th7ir O.S 
rain, he kept a straight rouree. He passed marine officer, who was on duty in Behring “ïïL..
Danger Relf without noting it, and teen Sea this year for the first time, however, is frôm raveral v^ls whioh he bid
findmg breakers on either ride, determined ri* exception to the rule. He has tien fol-
krap» ü^ftete^wholLÆhWUto* b”‘ <rldTht the nam?*-of

self in Chili by famishing oorre^ondence to ^ki^kMaTmZ
Soohart Mining Company aredevelopMg tee tick Zl ^ m°"
rich depoeita of quicksilver. Thé wind all the Rush, and has written a lengthy article | m t . .the while continued steady from the south- on sealing matters in the New fork World ^ “is point the court adjourned for 
east, and it was not until the "«ky shore N 8^7» Oet^9^m which he makra ^ the afterB00n Capt. L. Magneson, 
was lera than KX) yards away that toe e^l g^g m^tetemmite. H«g*vea «to l MteroftheFwWn, gave hti avidanre. He 
anchors were let go and the big ship came account of tee seizure of the scalers supply had tran6ferred 472 ,Mn, to the Coaoitlam
to » stendstilL Then the captain re- «^mer Por^^hee whu-h w entirely The looltion of the veaeel at the tto?e of the
alized his position, and at once wrong. His information on this subject trftnsfer waa 69 degrees 18 minutes north went to the indiens for a pilot derived from hearsay evidence. H« Lrtt«ie, and 147^^01 37mhrates™tit 
to see him safe out of hti predicament. He »$» • I longitude. This wu fully 40 miles from
was met witlrthe cheermg information that the seizure of the Coquitlam. Cape Clear. He received the information
no one eould take him ont under rail; he •« Commander Evans had stationed the as to the coming of the Coquitlam from the 
would have to get » ■tug. Then the wind I reVenne cutter Corwin behind an island, schooner Borealis. He was told thât the
changed to the north, and the captain got near the entrance, and inatraeted Captain Coquitlam would be at Port Étches, bit hti
“dl. °F “d retraced his course, anchoring Hooper to station a man on the hilltop com- object was to meet her at — T
agmn in Bmifield Creek. Here he get an Uanding a view of the harbor. Capt. Uvender, master of the Viva.
Indian guide and took ttm trail to Cape j •• It was not long before the chartered gave similar testimony, as the Viva had 
Beale, from which point be hoped to be able j steamer hove in sight and cautiously entered been in company with the Fawn on the 21st 
to_ telegraph to Victoria for a tag. The the harbor. A little coasting steamer which of June when the skins were transferred 
wire was only working to Carmanah, and so I carries the mails from Sitka to Unalaska from the schooners to the Coquitlam. It 
he had hie tramp for nothing. , In despera- along, and Captain Hooper sent out must have been at least 30 mues from the 
tion he determined to try and rail out, and on her one of hti officers in civilian clothes, nearest land where the transfer took place, 
good luck remaining with him he was to the who witnessed the transfer of stores to seal- Capt. McClellan, of tee Coqoitlam, was 
Straite Sunday, the tug Tyhee picking him erg rod aeal skins to steamer, all in viola- then called. After some preliminary 
np and taking tom to Taooma. The mtifor- tion of United States law. When sufficient mony the witness tolA*ow he had 
tune to the Iona furnished anotlmr illus- time had been allowed, the Corwin steamed the sohooners out tqpa. 
trationof the povertY of télégraphie f«iU- ont Bnd seized the steamer. Very few I wav had taken abontrTalf i 
ties. On Sunday the little steamer dropped gt0]

An Unreliable Wire — Haleyon Fine 
Paid—Heavy Seal Shipment—

; To be Heard To-Day.
ySsltably SemerabereA,

Big Talk! Few Facts!—Misstatements 
I About the Behring Sea

Question.Marine men who are frequent visitors to 
the West Coast of Vancouver Island are

:

J

As febvOB waxes strong it becomes

:

1
One trouble with the matrimonial 

mdteh is that young people are too apt

Address to Bishop Hills. -

■ »!

test!- 
tewed 

The trip each
and seized the steamer. Very few I way bad taken aboufhalf an hour or more.

Uee- Uj Sunday the little steamer dropped | atores had been transferred, and aboyt 6,000 The sea was rough at the time, and the
one of her screws when off Carmanah, and I akin, had been taken on board! The skins waves, which were'very choppy, were com-
after an^ ineffectual effort to telegraph | had been dtioharged from the sealers to | ing from the direction of the storm of the

day before.
“ After making the second tow,” said he, 

“ I continued out until I caught Up with the 
first two schooners, and after going some 

-1 further out I slowed down and stopped the 
e steamer. The sohooners tnfc put their 

skins on board by means of boats. This 
very j was about 6 o’clock in the evening. After 

._e skins were on board I still eon- 
tinned out until the even roll of

5
was obliged to wait I roake room for the stores.

“til a steamer chanced to pass that gave -All were seized on board the steamer, 
them a tow m. Ap«t from these two re- whioh proved to be a new steel vessel 
ports Captain Roberta brings news of a good named the Coquitlam, of Victoria, B.C. 
trip. He had a large number of passenger, and belonging to the Union Steamship Com 
to Victoria, including Skinner’s survey pan». Among other store* 
party from Nitinal, a number of Sutton’s Quantity of perishable fruit, which Cap 
people, several fishermen and traders. The hooper generously offered to alio* delii 
oargo, too, was heavy, including a targe ofi bnt t^e captain of the Coquitlam w.

, quantity of fish and produce. November 1 dumbfounded bV the seizure ’ U the Maude’s next date of raffing for the ™ tste” advroi^d ‘ ™”
The waters of Paget Sound seem to be I ateamer^wss^coii 

literall ” gsriBrij
canner

f«r assis tan

i, first

yiswas a

Coquitlam was so I th
re that he refused tinuea out until tne even rail oi 

X the offer. The the Pacific would allow me to handle 
i to leave port, the cargo and proceeded to trim the baltost.

. „ « . ..vouuioi vvrao Sitka and there I After this I again put into Tonki Bay. I
* « ve ,yifc“ My®” turned over to the offioer of the United was about two hours and a half in making
lea for the pasV eight or ten days states court, and another act in the drama back to the arm of Tonki Bay. The steamer 

buvereoeived from 8,000 to 12,000 drily. .u performed. The plans of tee seriers, wu making about eight knots per fcrar and 
On Tuesday they exceeded the last amount, I b- that time amounting to twenty-five, were | tee distance'travelled must have been about 
and were compelled to notify the fishermen aU disarranged, many of them having to to cease hostilities for a time until more cans vinto.;, fJr «to„« t.hn> In. re- 20 miles.'

turn to. Victoria for stores and thus taring 
the remainder of the season. I transfer anything

“ The Coquitlam had touched in three I reeled by Captain

1 “I next spoke tee Wanderer bnt did not 
to or from her. Iwasdi-

.. ... W. 1___ _ ,—,----------------------- — _____ __ —,___ Kelly toward Middleton
warded by the Yoramite, this morning, W0 American ports, had towed three sealers I Island. The entries in my log book for 
oaska^fsealskins for the London_sales.The | (rom an American port out beyond the June 19 were made next day from slips filled.

their skins on out at the time the transactions occurred, 
board and restocked them with stores ; the “The next day after the first transfers, I 
manifest was blank as to everything except spoke the Oecar and Hattie, took her akinu 

Schooner Halcyon paid net une ot 68UU 100,]i while she carried passengers, one of and gave her supplies ; Captains Kelly and 
yesterday, and is once more, free to go and I whom was the agent of the Seaqng asaocia- Grant superintended the transfer of the 
oome, so tong as she behaves herself. tion of British Columbia. In all of these skins and distribution of supplies.

a I instances she had violated the United States no bearings of the land, bat I am positive
■HBU|j|g|taBtatatari|j* 1 ’—” 1 from the course we were making we muet

have been over 20 miles from land. After 
transferrin

and help coaid be secured.
Messrs. R. P. Rithet A Co. (Limited), for-

consignment, white will be given quick three-mUe limit and taken 
aklM'valued rongWy at^4 000^** 4,500 I board and restocked them 

Schooner Halcyon paid her fine of $800

I took V

taw.VICTORIA MARKETS.
Good Business With Little Change In Price 

From Last Week’s Quotations.

NO NAVAL OFFICER WAS THREE.

E^g!2:|B^EtilE$SS
can be had at a much tower figure. I captain hooper’s threat. “After the boat left Lurent tick out to

Fruits are rather scarce. I ___ . , „___. ... sea. The next morning I went bate andGrapes range from 10c. to 12e. per lb.; CapteinHooper, oftheCorwm,didnot picked up the boat. She reported no men-of- 
nears (imported), 26c. for 3 lbe.; »P^«. ‘PJJ*]* ^ war or cutters inside. I went in to the in-
from 3o. to 6e. per lh. ; tomatoes, 6o. per lb. ; toe’ ®e 8*J® ^ etorinrir time ner harbor, towered a boat and sent the
oranges, bananas and lemons, 50o per dozen. *,.4 tbe° ,|>,ld®”t aWA men f°r wrier. During this time

Butter (Island roll) has run lip to 60c. the harbor, with a °^w!‘bo”4- the Corwin came in and an officer came
and 60e. per roll of 2 lbe. X,Z !to^teneTte ®n h°"<1 the Coquitlam and demanded

Meats remain unaltered. There have | dent, and Captain Hooper threatened the ship’s papers and declared the been several targe shipments of rattle, sheep I W°w her out of tee water if she was not I eeiOTd. The captain of the Corwin 
and hogs during tee week. 180De ln “ hour. me> told me the steamer wm seized and

Game continues to come in weU. Venison did not touch American ports. ordered me to proceed to Sitka. This I
sells at from 6a to 8a per lb. ; duck, 60a te ^ Coquittam had not touched at three did, taking two offioer» and four men along 
76a ; grouse, 76a to $1; quail, $1 to $1.26; American porta She ran into Tonki Bay aa a prize crew.and teal, 40a per pair. I to warn schooners not to enter Behring Sea, “I did not receive anything bnt water in

Fish is an average supply at prices to tow them out beyond the threimile Port Etches. There was no transfer of snp- 
qnoted. ii—it white she did plies to anyone in that port. Lient. Quinn

Appended are the current retail prices : ’ testified that we had cargo pennants flying,1 CURIOUS CLAIM of uncle SAM. ^ kat we had none on boati at all The
The only charge being made by the steam winch was going in the shifting of

......... -I M* United States Government in the prépara- «mJ to the bonkers. The boats that rame

..............H* tion of tie cue against the Coquitlam is around the steamer got nothing bnt malL
IS one the naval offioer correspondent has We ^pi7 entered the port for water.

........... 6 00 overlooked. It is that toe Coquittam du- •• The Coquitlam was detained in Sitka
..........  5-29 charged cargo and received skim within before bonds were accepted from June 26

......... J /■;■■■'• 111 twelve miles of shore, off Tonki Bay, but ^ September 17.’’
.......!!"!!!... 6.75 admittedly outhide of three milea The Here the examination rested, and tee

.............  » reason for this point is this : The three- ooart adjourned to 9-AO this morning.
.........“••**■2?Imita limitof jurisdiction over water wee1
::::::.:v.:::'Soo^s:oo i™g ag0 established by mttom «. the
;................ 27.000 30.00 theory that the «dnanoe of that time would

Feed, per ton...................... 30-00@S5.001 not carry over three milea The United
.................£, uu ! States Government now claims that ord-

;Ï75@3 00 nance of the present day will carry twelve Trilook, for twenty-five years Secretary of
........toe miles, and therefore tee jurisdiction of a I the House ef Bishops, presented his reeigna-

"\\;::.ï.'obÂlS “tion extends twelve mUra from shore. tion, white was referred to a special com-
:;:::.:::::’æU,î^ieSr.ï!!^SEKÏSfcK * 1

Beets, per lb....-..................... ....................... f | it i* known none were received. I copyright the prayer book ana
gMTort “ ............ ............... ——............. Ï The Coquittam being a foreign verael, apply tee resultant royalties to the
Ste&Wer,-perdra LM the charge claims, had no right to receive fund for infirm °»«gymm. The
Onions, new. 44 ........................ skins in Ameriosn waters, which she was I revised prayer book will be printed m

Utog.-too»gK-o»thra. threemiu.from d”*°w
- ----------------------------- arbitratkJreralatlon, edoptod in tee Home

•• Portland.......................................... Better Tke» SoUL I of delegate», yesterday, on the changes in
Butter. MandroU, (2 lbe) ................ 50«M Gkhtlimen,—I hxve need Fowler's Extract the oanon.reUtive to ordination and inthe

•'•'•--«S i&.ita-.ntaiiâia.gr-ota i,^

appropriation had been 
some $250. This was ati

The annonnoement was jocosely received | t£e opinion that the $25,000^ vote was not | ^rf^V cominercial raisins was

as were
Ald. Hunter said he differed altogether

FOR FLOATING LOGS.
•The Case of the E. & N. Railway va the 

Genoa Milling Company.
“■«*» .ta/.vw tv™ ta— ... perfect commercial raisins was pro-

llilglll BSlsil
tahiLK-JiStasicompany desires to restrain defendants from condemned the medical offi- poser : “ Suppose a dram wra to get out of d richest veins of granite east of the

company awirestorrasrain um«.u*uta .^r for allowmg a steamer to land with a repair and flood a street, could not the dram “7“ in the entire nnnntnrrunnmg togs down the river m such a way gf KmaUp£x on board ; also for burying bepnt in order ?” Black HjUs’ “ not “th^ entirecountry
as to be a menaoe to the safety of the corn- thy de»d in shallow gravea The partira The Mayor repUed that he did not want Perhaps the most wonderful deposit 

Ig“' Mr Tn. ta„ signing the protest complained that Officer L supposition. of salt in this country is at Petite Anse,
Affidavits were read from Mr. Jos. u - wal » danger to the community, as he After s good deal of discussion tee report La., where, at a depth of 16 to 25 feet

^ j hS,alf of the mill WM constant contact with the suspects was adopted, and the Council adjourned at below the surface, a deposit of salt
"^“^“^r^rtert^timonvtrto ^1. /A™ over 1,000 feet thick is found. This salt
the effect that the old bridge had been de- stetem ^ored outeide the “ ol remarkable punty.
etroved by the defendants’ logs coming *Ut removed utside the FROM SEATTLE. Two FISH hooks made of the pearl
taZ;™ ÏT “*1^ The Mayor exptained that « soon as he L vlctorian Beaten~nd Bobbed-lteamer °*ster aheU,,of M
jamming had c«™^^ ®* had received the protest he had caused a wUlZebti to be Doekteb-^^^ were rec®nt,1I Plc>w?d UP °n the north
the bank, and thm diverted the ■ of it be forwarded to Dr. Watt. wuiamroe tom Doekea shore of Lake Ontairo. They are said
îwï" ,vfrolî nttu^1 2°?"^ Dr. Watt’s reply waa as follows : Tn*___  to be identical in every respect with
to haretme worte oM^stTtto „ Viotobia, B C.. I9te OoL. 1892. Seattle. Got. 18 (Spedrij-Captrin | those of the ancienti-of Polynesia.

river, and pointed out that it would 1» ^^^rSamT.-fo ST^titlon of tee reel- Heal®y, a pitot from ViotorU, while walk- AROUND WASHINGTON
fair to keep them where they now are be- dents of Victoria West there I» scarcely a ing on Commercial street at two o’clock, ,N AND AROUND WASHINGTON.
waTraLZ^E^dZïrâ^hVré d^; «récitete^“0h 11 alt0eeU,er 111 aC00ni- tota morning, wra attacked b, Robert Senator Sher^ITis about to buUd 
by their romto^ri^fhe ffii^to the tee^ntod MÜIer> ® *™“P’b®aten “d robbed ri hti L mansion in Washington to cost $100,-

bridge was rather from teanges and expert- j of the Dominion, and resident* on the Reserve watte The police, later, traced Miller 000.
meats made by the railway company itself I when sick areattendedby the medical officer I and arrested him with the watch. He wra I Dm MARY P. JACOBI, of New York, 
than from any «te of the defendants. ^H^arf^-ranZrtS AStett committed for trial before the Superior ^ the fashionable Dr. Mary Woolsey

In reviewing the rase, Hti Lordship held I m j)r. Hannlngton, medical offioer for the Is- Court for highway robbery. Hoxon, of Washington, are each said
that there wra nothing in the injunction toldfan Department, who r------“t removed The steamer Willamette went ta the . 840 000 a vear in the prac-prevent the mUling^mpany torn sending Hmmral to the Qrarantine ' -^d qnax de Lyon Dry Dock at Taooma. to-day, for ZTthlto nrofesstoZ
down their lo^qu long M they used due “SteoteéinriSS^hi^elJeSnôetonl examination ra to her injurira by oOUtiton tice of their prof.ess
caution to prevent damage to the property to the matter he ora beat inform yoabut of all with the Premier. Dr. VON Holleben, the newGerman
of the railway or the banks of tee stream. I fully appro va Ido not^gmsider teat there Mike Rraehka, a German, aged 14, waa minister to Washington,, is said to bear 
The case was adjourned until to-day, to 1tta1"1® I ran over by a train of oral cars this after-1 so striking a resemblance to Commodore
give both parties a ohanos to oome to «me I resident of Vlctm ; smallpox | noon end frightfully mangled. Both togs Walker, commander of the white
eatisfaetory agreement. j therefrom unleee ----- --------- -ilmqelt out I were amputated, but he died within an squadron, that persons, not intimately

ciima a'airatod. ^asStsSSSürjftsssr^ 5® n readUy

riuADAiACABATMéxira^lff-Several e^n thejater, edge pear Appletree Cove, this JoaEpmNB j, Jab0?i, a Polish
severe earthquakes have been felt here dur• }nto ^ The petitioners! must direct J ^ * countess and a gran4iiiece of Count
vTry'muMh&^ereti^ on other Karteu^ra to ,ad,ana. Pulaski, of re volutions# renown,£ oe-
riicatfam that tfVCtema volcano is sran to î^*®^S,D? Martinsville, Ind., Oct. 19.-Two dis- Qf^onally seen m the s^ets of W«h-
experience another violent eruption, as it is refer Ï am yraS riSSsS rarvant, tinot shocks of earthquake were felt in mgton. For twenty years tee has been
throwing out great columns of smoks, and Hush Watt. M.Dy Morgan county about 8 o’clock this morn- fighting for a fortune left by Count
there are underground rumblings at inter- Acting Heel» Officer, ling. The buildings in this town were Pulaski, and now, at fifty, she tain a
vala | Ald. Hunter wm glad that Dr. Watt] shaken, but no damage resulted. state of abject poverty. ____ -

'

RECENT FINDS OF NOTE.

/
case

steamer 
sent for

Portland roller per bri...

:
EK?3teeWi«ti.............
BrtariW;...............Three Etat.............
Victoria................ aWheSt, P«r ioii. V........

Oats, per ton....
aStoTton-

Baltimore, M<L, Got. 19.—Rev. Dr.
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TODHUNTEE TRAGEDY.

[Supposed to Have Been Shed on. 
8he Myatery-An Interest

ing Story. '

itrests Made—Governor Moresby, 
me to Kamloops to Make an 

Investigation.

(Special to the Colonist.)
Westminster, Oct. 19.—The May 

iter tragedy, which caused such L 
m last February, has suddenly been 
t before the public again by the new» , 
ank Beegan and hti wife aye under 

This couple, it wu supposed by the a
It the time of the tragedy, might- ^
rome light upon the matter, but they 
«red, «d could not be found when, 
i to give evidence at the coroner's in- 

On the morning of the 26th Febru. 
t May Todhnnter, keeper of a house- 
me, was found dead in her bed. Her 
imbs were tied, and a small handker- 
ad been thrust in her mouth. An 
srdict was returned, but it was evi- 
iat robbery had been committed a» 
ni contained many evidences of that 
How the unfortunate woman earn» 
death has since remained a mystery 
it a murder had been committed wal 
»eral opinion.
the sixteenth of February Frtfak 
i and hia wife came here from Vie

ille man went away and Mrs. 
took a room at May Todhunter’a 
herself Lilly Milk. On the twenty! 
ebruary the husband returned to 
nd the couple stayed at the house 
Vtw?nt?’:ti'tb’ when they took a. 
the Eickhoff House, and retired to 
e at 9 o clock. They were heard, 

r, to go out about 2 o’clock and re- 
again at 6 o’clock in the moraine of 
mty-sixth. They disappeared from 
Imiter that day. May Todhunter 
r death either late on the night of
renty-fifth or early the following 
g. The question the police had to 
was where the Beegans were that 
and whether they knew anythine 
he tragedy.
a time all trace was lost of thé 

», but finally they reappeared at- 
it, and Constable Burr at that place 
immunicated with, but in th» mun
ie couple had gone into the interior 
aountry. On the 17* tost., however, 
turned to Ashcroft, where Constable 
interviewed them and wired for a 
tion of the brooch and ring supposed 
e been stolen from May Todhunter, 
time of her death. A description of 
welry was wired back to Burr, and 
lay a short dispatch was received 
im to say that he had caused Beegan 
is wife to be arrested and sent to 
ops g«l for safe-keeping. Governor 
iy has gone up to make an investiga
tes matter.

te, Grey and Black Goatskin Rags, 
good value at Weiler Bros.

BOR!*.
«VILLE—In this city on the 18th tost, 
wife of Mr. Wm. Summerville, of a boh*

DIED.
i-Athia residence, No. 55 Herald st,. 
ie 18th instant, John Slovene, a native •eece, aged 57 years.

-At St. Joseph’s Hospital, on the 11th, 
ant. Captain John Riley, a native of 
eow, ticotland, aged 82 years.
R—At the Provincial Royal Jubilee Hos- 
1. on the 13th instant, Nellie, second 
ghter of B. J. and Mary B. Palmer, of matous, B. C.
IRON—to this city on the 14th instant, rence Edna, the beloved daughter of- 
ican W. and Annie Robertson, aged five

rr—In this city on October 14, Richard nett, aged 45 years.
On October 14. at her parents’ residence, 
larHill road, Mary Elizabeth Kang, aged»

ROBERT TASELL.
notice that on the 14th day of October, 

i action waa commenced against you in 
preme Court of British Columbia, where*
'h & Sons, of Victoria, British Columbia, 
intifib and you are defendant, to recover 
n of $1,294.00, b ièg the amount due 
ou to the plaintiffs for the price of Iran* 
i goods sold and delivered to you at your 
b, between the 6th day of August, 
e 9th day of September, 1892, and further x, 
i>tice that by an order dated the 19th day 
rt>er, 1892, made in the said action by the 
table Henry Pering Pellew Crease, a 
>f the Supreme Court of British Colum- 
was ordered that service of a copy of 
der and a copy of the writ of summons 
notion by sending the-same by a prepaid 
tter addressed to you at Victoria, Brit- 
lumbia, and my inserting an advertise* 
it the commencement of this action,and a 
of this order twice in the Victoria Dazut 
ist, and once in the Victoria Weekly 
xst, and that you are required to appear- 
isid writ of summons on or before the
• of November, 1892, otherwise', the said - 
ffe may proceed against you andjudg*
* given in your absence, should be good 
fficient service of the said writ upon you#
« therefore required to appear to the 
rit of summons on or before the 1st day 
ember, 1892, by entering an appearanoefr 
personally or by solicitor, at the office of 
sgiatrar of the Court at Victoria, otiier- 
ie plaintiffs will proceed with the stick 
against you and judgment may be given- 
r absence. -•
d the 19th day of October, 1892.

D. M. EBERTS,
(of the firm of Eberts & Taylor,)

30 Langley Street, Victoria,
- Plaintiffs’ Solicitor».-ltw

HE HIGHEST CASH PRICE
—PAID FOB—

BERSKHsTS
—BY—

L BOSOOWIÎZ& SONS.
k St., below Bank of British Columbia. 
___  oc21-wk

MMOTHHGOOSEBERftlES.
(Three weighed 4 oz.)

white and black currants, choio- 
varieties strawberries, all imported 
;land ; cuttings and runners for sale.

W. H. MAWDSLEY, , 
Mayne Island, B.O»

BALE QR RENT—Improved Farm, 108- 
pot, Langley Prairie: all enclosed- Good 
Barn and Stable. For terms, address « 
Wilson, Langley Prairie P. O., New 
Nter. je3 w
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NEWS OF THE PROVINCE.

ER ai, 1892 -9■

êtfibe Colonist 8^i“obT Uw te that behaU 7°° Me author-

?°« Th«eod^r*tP1.vie- Attorney General,

General/appeared on behalf 
Mr. Dane stating that Mr. Smith was 
represent the interests of the Crown in sup
port of the affirmative of the propositions

Sir Matthew said that the Commission 
would be glad to have all the evidence that 
was to be produced, and- would take 
eare to examine witnesses on both sides 
of the propositions. It seemed to him 
suite -proper that the Commission 
should enquire as to how the disease of 
smallpox had been introduoed-into the pro
vince. That was a matter which would in
terest everyone. It was also proper to as
certain what should be the best means to 
prevent a recurrence of the outbreak and 
likewise to prevent its re-introduction, but 
the fact must be borne in mind that the 
queetioa of jurisdiction might arise, and the 
question might be asked “Has the Pro
vincial Government power, suppose the 
Commission makes suggestions, to carry 
them out !" He was not sure 
of this at present, but in any 
event the Commission would make 
the inquiry desired and ascertain to 
the best of its ability the information re
quired by the Lieut.-Governor. The other 
branch of the enquiry was one which would 
be of great interest, as well from a social as 
from a scientific point of view. It would be 
interesting indeed to enquire into and deter
mine what means were beat adapted to prevent 
the spread of the disease dnoe it was intro
duced, such as, for instance, vaccination, 
isolation and cleanliness; or the opposites, 
non-vaccination, treatment in private houses 
and neglect of cleanliness. He had himself 
heard the view expressed on the streets 
that vaccination was an evil rather than 
a blessing, and this, amongst other 
mattersj it would be the duty of 
the commission to enquire into. He and hie 
brother commissioner would be glad to have 
all the witnesses available, on all the mat
ters to be enquired into, and he hoped the 
witnesses pro and con would be present so 
as to hear what each other had to say.

After some further discussion, Mr. Smith, 
for the Crown, put in copies of two reports, 
one being from Joseph Huntley, Health In
spector at Vancouver, to the Provincial 
Health Officer, and the other from Dr. 
Wade, temporary Health Officer at Vic
toria, to the Attorney-General.

Mr. Smith said that he would call both 
these gentlemen as witnesses, and would 
have sufficient evidence to keep the Com
mission going one day at least, in order to 
give plenty of time to have other wit
nesses called.

The Commission adjourned at 12 o’clock 
until J1 o’clock this morning.

!

The usual routine and financial business was unon bv M r ,i 7“^**lÆ.n’.i il. IÎ2T

«B.,™ ISV-58S KXt&JiSns
KK 5 Ba18’ 17.—Steam schooner permit the works to proceed, and that If

Mischief, bound for northern waters, fishing "7 attempt was made to go on with the

“‘■isrirr ; ■‘“^Isaaasg ray?
aSirar*1" “• “•*2”“'™-“ ™

The auction sale of stock and farm impie- CE^fomtion £,‘“1^°' ““ Albe,rta * B- The b«* Martha Fisher, Captain
mente belonging to the late Wm. Smith, of the workr Th^ MUns .^^ s8 °Ut W' Meadowcraft, cleared yesterday for 

i!r? C»aS5k(or American n^X b^ home, with the first cargo of the British
and bidding was slow; but everything was “,y t^e bo°ndary »8 Columbia salmon pack of 1892. The salmon
disMsod of, with the exception of a few fartered bv th« Æ dkîurbfnc« w shipments total 34,062 cases, representing
head of cattle which failed to reach their d by the tronble at Bonner »- $163,464. Uenn. Hall, Goepel k Co
K^"“m»nVÔfUth. ”0UiB‘On mide 81 BEVEMTOKK. ship $700 wofth of whalebone, filling

Mr- Walter Andenon, of Anderson & Me Dr ErnS  ̂ ca*”’ ^ two other ,maU consignment.
Killican, Victoria, made a business trip to . „ B 6 McBean ba* Pitched hie tent bring the total value of the cargo up to
Mayne Island oh Friday, returning next m “welstoke. $164,359, the amount of freight being in all
™2r„ rn ; , . , , . H‘ Harrison, mining engineer, of Lon- 1,129 tons 1,916 pounds. Messrs. R. p
a of ï,?mW Jîih™ S°krt.T W1‘h Ld0n,’, En«-’left Ottawa this week for n_ Bithet A Co., Lti" the charterer, of the
m^rhîît^iM1- mb ’ a ”Mch to com- lecillewaet and Fish Creek on behalf of an ,blP. kindly furnish the appended figures 
? £“ buUdmge on Satuma Island. English syndicate. from the nûmifesto :

nJPîÜt-,ng0f bulld,ml operations remind. The freight traffic on the Columbia < — ---------------------
one of improvements that are being carried river via Revelstoke is assuming large pro- 

Mr- s- Higgs, of Pender Hand, w portions. Consignments of sugar brought 
Pt h6*? ^UI?d“8 on hic Tanch, to Vancouver by the CJP. Reteamshlps, .

whtist Mr. John Jack is busy erecting a from China, are being tmt this way for g;D- Neptune Brand......................................
fratne dwelling on his homestead. Spokane Falls Wash 5 h#mir1p« Dominion Brand» Laidlaw & Cc.\ ....

Mr. Robert Wright paid a brief visit to chandUe The CA :V" J*"' & Cascade Packing Co..'aws&fesias te»*-?*-

-«su » T*' T1 -«Sîsftrai: ira ISEfeisiJ
• A petition signed by the majority of the covered an immense ledge of gold-bearing Wellington Packing Co ..............
inhabitants hereabouts, having bearings to quartz. He made one location and brought Lowe Inlet Packlng po 

Hoarse lectured in aid of the capture of sealing schooners by away a portion for testing. He was greatly L’I^C^w'etoîet
T.M.C.A., on Saturday. The Association “ ,bei.n8 P"fsnt*d to D- W; astonished to find that it yielded over 600 g-‘a.SkeSa Mb
lost money on the venture. The talented Gordon M.P., to lay before the Federal I colors to the pan in free gold. 1.... I & g- C.,.Skeena Pac 
orator was to have preached in the Congre- Go.T?rn”ent. It claims the necessity of en- [ titles of the ledge have been broken 0ff H' C" Hkaena Packing Co.

erasarafi-ras HLîrs~s-'FiS*rh-r -.taasrararas

Sunday evening, in the Opera House, at wiU “*▼«» demoralizing effeot on the rising crushed. The ledge is not far from the -Total............ . ...
half-past eight, to enable them to reooup «““ration ef the seafaring sons of these great Horne ledge discovery. .......... ’ , ; """
themselves at 26 cents a head. The snb- . the quartz all turn out as rich as the small I m.. r> 4> ,, „
ect was Dr. JeykU and Mr. Dudis of all kinds are getting plentiful portion Mr. Horne tested, the new strike .JujtnL vtJx lin®r E“Pref8 0-----------

yd® applied to real life. The lecture aroand th“® « will be a veritable Eldorado, ahd the Ur d« lomtov “k S°?,gk°ng 7eeter;
was announced from the pulpits in the city. dean will become the Mecca for gold seek- g’ her,fn?.®omprment
The lecture was not of a religious nature, KllOOOM. era from all parts of the world. .1 Pa88en8er* “d ® heavy freight. Among
and the action of the Y. M. C. A. is rather (From the Sentinel.) ____ I the occupants of the cabins are a number of
severely criticised. Frederick Fraser and Henry Noble Cour- COlDKl. " I °°“°‘e8> conepicnous among whom are

J. A. Cope has been arrested for an ier, of the town of Revelstoke, have been (From the Era.) h»n ^ fa?‘S 7,h°
alleged attempt to ahoot his wife. Cope’» appointed Justices of the Peace for and in A big strike, uncovering the largest and N,h i J‘ H" M°"
arm, with the revolver in it, was held by a The West Kootenay electoral district richest hodv , 7 “ f *b> th? California millionaire orange ,
neighbor, Mrs. Price, who was attracted by A steamboat wharf is badly needed at m..,, Crmekdinti-Îet h ,OU?d ,fa (ÎS^d tU^arid^ UnexeeUed Views of Monntaing
Mrs. Cope’s screams, nntfl the police came. Nakgsp. Trail Creek dutriet has .been made in the î,oun.d the world, and the Takore Sahib of 1

The OP. R. have arranged for a steamer J. F. Wardner is making things hum all I H- “>“*«• 9?°da’. and B8n‘.3*hl.ba of G<mdal, an In
to ply on the Okanagan iake. along the line from the Freddie Lee to The Swansea (Wales) Smelting Works fniovto^the^âtitaîîtvh®®?

A local paper gave a full report of Doubt- Nakusp. He has now somewhere in the wants test shinment of ton ton. of m TUlmSfl y *th EtnPre88 at
ing Douglas’ Free Thought discourse at the neighborhood of 100 pack animals engaged Quito Flat ore to bn *5”^ °f ^°*" 5^1™j oin The Chinese passenger lis
Market Hall, and Rev. Mr. McLaren’, in carrying ore between Slocan Uke^d I «Ùverfv^.’ forwarded from Van- tamed 340 names. , — PLEASINO
oratorical gem, the sermon on Tennyson, Naknsp. Mr. Wardner is at Tacoma mak- Walker Hnldnn * ™ ... An order was received from the Admit- , îXtèfëh MM • .°

^ srAtl rassA a.rar.rs; I ïÆJBi. sr,“. _i 

3£,s,s?tia‘te "-v-«ra.- ssKiiras: 7„,r s-s tflH JL°a^iS

the wiator. y nght ^ ^nnn^ of " v8”' thr(m8h “ immenie custody of the authorities while the repairs ance was heralded
amount ot work. are in progress. *u ^

Upt. McCormiek, interested in the Royal Captains Sabiston, Christensen, Bendrodt the columns of the
. group of placer mines on Salmon River, is in and D. Morrison appeared before the Col- Colonist several weeks ago. The main 

iriLOT Bat, Oofc. l^Mr. Hamilton Spokane purchasing machinery for the de-1 lector of Customs, yesterday, aa owners 0f for which the company has been
Byers, Manager of the Galena Trading Com- the Malms. the new Nanaimo pilot boat D. W. Gordon, brought into existence is to take advantage
pany, returned from Victoria on Monday. wiLparîy h?ad®d b7 Dr- Thomas have left which they entered for registration. She of the charms which Plnmner-. P... J. 
Mr. Byers is arranging to lay in a large aid N,k?*P‘S ™‘‘« placer claim five miles will be pat into service Thursday of this sento to thTsummer tonrSr j«.f .J.f 
varied stock of goods to meet the require- north of Trail Creek. The cUim has been week, will fly the British flag, and will man or angler at the iZ\S? »S 
menta of the next eix months, during the P"Ted t(? •»> W/ly rich in gold. claim Victoria as the home port. the ma^Sroit fa™ âf g
greater part of which he may be cut off . ,A ÎP®0™6»! of float tin has been brought Having been unable to make satisfactory fambusaU over the nrovince 
from connection with the rest of thé Domin- l®1? PendIeto° (rom the John Day country. at borne for the skins on the Coquitlam orchard and kkahim^\ 
ion, though it i, hoped that the III >8 Pi»8®! the mother ledge is inclue I inwhiebtoe, are interested, R. P^Rithet I ^tion oTtoetoJnlXt. P ’ “ "
route out through Bonner’s Ferry P'i”"’117- | & Co., Ltd., are forwarding the whole con- P°Mr. Mawdeslev tfe Mivinal mover !»
may be kept open much longer than °[d°n ^ îet?rned from the east signment, 2,000 or more, direct to London, matter h« bee/'in Victoria T
usual. The recent heavy fines inflicted Wlth, 250 8beeP «d has proceeded to his ____ days id tor “veral
by the customs department have s«iou»?v raDoh with them- ra ,tb“ evening, accom
curtailed the buying powers of the met- , Th® «Ported sale of the Tulameen Hy- Collector A. R. Milne yesterday morning I arcbitecta &Thev hav5th« 0^,Sonle,k 
chants of the district generally, and the dra“!,c Company’s property to an English had the pleasure of signing the papers the various buiidmm in hand mA"; £®n 
wkDiLTcS * 1UTI S“1o~^Æ”the^5 | WMéh ”a^dA« Uttie^oouer m1- I Xt them‘'c^leto to" ST'JS^

any delciencies.' Several tWtit have'token acrea eaoh hav® ^ t*kenon the Similka- tam <?lef’ with h" catebof 137 8ealekiD8' meïcT^thuJnêw y«rt^di°theWhotd be 
place from the cellars of the company, which “ee5-on? the Tulameen and one on,Gran- her »ad*, her hnnting outfit, and herinstrn- ready toîeueaUb-TM^Dav h h 1 b

ministration of thelaw which Americans 11 “ understood that the C P. R. com- the schooner all being like himself, British ! in the neirtboyhood L^okto^to th/nïrah 
admit makes itself more surely effective in Pan7 intend at an early date to fence their Colombia Indians. They were sealing in the eye travels over"the shimmerimr Straits 

ÊheStM^W® ^States. gjg^" ZtntoL®/ Sea this spring, and for this offence «d^stoddTwM

j.5i*iSr SSSSKSSS* “d *“ """ I '•’* 2™. “ir'M-'S ! S‘Jï«4:r “4c,,»:"ïiï;.‘hbr.T 
-.“irais; ®

comuletflH nearly „ lifcuated 0Q - , .. ? Since that date the captain and crew have S?4”4 Comfort, a convenient elevation abent
^ f l qa f u w* * .??yer An Marv’a River onnoeite Fnrt nv-„2 . been patiently waiting to learn their fate 1 ^ yarda from the shore and facing a pretty,

the boilers Ha va Wn _*ii v Kootenay river. It is in an exceedinolv I ^®ing had to be done at once to prevent the *** , . , y beach is just the thing forutilized forhgenerottog tteTm “d beati^ favorabla locati<™ for the shipment of ore^ I fu.m ^ the 8ki“8; So the Admiralty looked P”?iUiarnl?™8Hba!;hl,ig’ andthe bou8e- 
the boardina hnnan arwfftiiio, j ^ in fact everything seems favorable for work ! case, and takmg into consideration I. ®~ equipped, is already there. Sea baths,tog to.^togtehrfB8 “,<r°th®r baüdinga dUr" bg oCvGTi”^ to^ry^r P>«, Ignorance, notified ^houses, etc., will be immediately

Dr. Hendryx is making considerable ad-1 ®°me thonsandf of feet by strong iron sur-1 ^ Collector that if he approved of the de- , . , : .
ditions to his house and gthe Doakla Dm, face irdioationa and heavy masses of float °lai0° be, °°®*d sign the necessary orders I. _ ™e b°f® ltse*f’18 perhaps prema- 
have built for him ’» ® L00*1' Bros. j Immediately under the surface abanaoning the schooner with her contents t°re to say very much. It will be upon the

safe and serviceable b^8““e^?'y the ««face to her owners. ThU Mr. Milne gladly did P1"* ot “ old-fashioned English country
I ^dt^nuro^Uon^Stogt I “d there is rejoicing in the caâpof Z “rfnch a bnUding a. pcL lore to & 

immediately for Vipfori* ® the body of soUd ore was struck. This I own?rs* The official intimation was also . ar^*a *° Pâture. Exterior and
«_ it- ii7 M . I Wog gtrioDed for a further diefcannA nf 91 I ^ceivéd by the Collector yesterday that I inJ®nor decorations and approaches—all will

th“w«ktdûnow’ 8arre.ZJ I w”hôca^neeting with^hé hangtog waü ÎTd I theOs=ar Ld Hattie wUl^hort^prm »"«* tbe ^ng-go. The house, complete

“adsfflKjSM:

of claims, amounting to fifty aoreTS; the P801 88 °° ,tb® toP- The sides and top of r y °f ‘ • ® Aleutian islands, for a P™P® “mber of parlors, sitting

and the faciltties livAtt hv thL masses of galena, so much so that in makinc matead of the oater Passage, and se was P .ducts of *he ^m being made an especial

the majority It ia reurettad that Mr I worked only 18 days ; yet in that time they I.. A letter from Captain H. Davis, sub-1 Ta k* end drives being provided,
Kellie does not Appear to bflble^o rive baTe uken.0.at a l?rge amount of ore, and ^îa*f?an|î 'R • “d master of the Brit- be^thr»'* ton*f 't

eenerallv and ..^,'.11. rC,.» 1300 toua Mr. Bonrgois came to Golden I. ”ort Blakely, and does not intend return- ”“iisn Loiumma, a lacrosse ground, and

”a ^iT^ST, b^Mr.-^y-SeroT^d Â^lTto ht^Sm^hS °b'y

ne^to to view K. actn J «d ™n to 'over «ounces ™® ton^hicTht refuaed ™k’ a“d b« had accordingly go^ the »«w; pleasure r«ort should roon gain
live increase of population a^d the fdo^ion ”n“ be«n ™ore th~, oTfirmed. The ex- ,aid a“ infur”atlon- rofntoyto *° day “orTw^Vf” toe
The”ito tThis^9I6 “h*®*- —«L®‘ZTU ri.rkprobWaMUtttvt ^ On^e^ri pr^dfn^^ingCcght to/u.^^totttog

p3bt^dequi-= <”^a mint of ,’ilror ^a/ied^u X tTïh ulh^wiSV W ferrëadvVT

if's.gÿ ”i j çâ». - <*■*•» I x •?? I araarajiskyra I - ■» nSfJRrara ratorge.Zttouwa^.«ndof..î-mnr.tPiW Star” andthe adjototog dktom have b^n ,<lr,eitnre of wageriW.s not justified either atea.me” WÎH ,toP» ‘beir wharf, the hotel 
la^TOekingwdrlraaudofajmwmülatFüot for „ oonaj^  ̂ m- w by the evidence tw the conviction. projectors, even before ground has been
ber7of h an tu'poin t to Thh|0 town * a/toe m«t" ^ -d work wdl «nalmost.etUedfacUh.ttheste.mer tbero“1"a ”P°n *e high
eligible site, fulfilling, as it does precisely, °"°° be Pished forward and carried on P«mier will be pumped out and take® to1 0'“- 
the conditions of location nferreàto. The I thro°Kho ut the coming winter. The assay I tbedrydock at Quortermaster harbor. Her
west arm of the lake is frozen over to I °ertifioates referred to give the following wate*-tight compartments are perfectly Werse end Weaker,
the winter months and anv hnsnital h* results : No. 1, silver, 60.06 oe. ner ton^ 18ecnre» being proven by the fact that I GmrrLBimî,—I suffered for three days very
low th.^^wc'Sd “VcHmesb. ^ ^v«, ’^47.3! of“ °*ton7

worth and Katie an it i. im^enfnnd nr. I ver, 38.46 oz. per ton. The carbonates as I sufficient for the work of discharging the I Ssïîîi, °«8t™wberry, and after I hid  ̂“S? ^t‘LUy “SflKarr; wator. £e «"ÆhU

tf ' —--—__ I Bhaïto/E^æ^^orilTbe |Wlth00‘ ^ T^.«® StâStÿt
now toproœss of oircnlatiom The B,*.A. Act. used is praoounoed quite premature by Cap- — *---------------—

Mr. F. G. Little, the superintendent of I T?™gI?1,tAriti8h ?orth America act nowa-1 '.7^!aU 6,Teie8rap^ «ealtog schooner Mountain
me reclamation works on the Kootenay vln^ÎZ5Ïflrt^”7 a bottle erf B.B.B.. and cure A report said" to emanate from Tacoma Chief, will go on toe ways for immediate
river, came to and reported that to. Indian! overhauling,
are making a more determined stand than I that alwa„ atmln. ^ ““ act | '
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■ FIRST OF THE FLEET AWAY

The Martha Fisher Clears With Sal- 
mom for the Old Conhtry-A 

Yaleable Cargo.

business with the Victoria and ÏW,* The 
report lack, confirmation brip^^,-‘ 
element of probabUity, aa Mr^dwell 
when here, intimated that two of the fastest 
of the Atlantic steamers would be pressed

pleasurable excitement along toe water 
front yesterday afternoon. The news was
i°ctitowteUeerMV "riTtib®$n8

«ng a splendid aquatic exhibition, the
Ksd.£‘..ra mt-rb-

LouWoto/ m th® Nl Pl R by th® Albion

Government steamer Qnadra went out to 
Race Bocks, yesterday, intending 
*b«ent from port until about Friday.

The Barbara Boecowitz cleared for the 
North yesterday with her fnU complement 
of passengers and freight

Beecham’s Pills fer a bad liver. "

w
FRIDAY, OCT. 21, 1884. 

PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY MOHHINfi.

;

and Hyde Illustrated.HI .4 TI11RBT
MLMKT NIHT)m AND PUBLISHING OOMPANY,

T« 0oL0Ni8TLBmMrau!U(jtove8NMBNT ST.

TERMS:
THB DAILY COLONIST 

*UBUSHED EVERY DAY EXCEPT MONDAV 
fn J»u, (Postage tree to any part ot
girts of a year at toësàmïrâtiâ...............

week (If delivered)...............................

TH* WEEKLY COLONIST.

—
JnvenUe Criminals Sentenced 

junction Against Banning 
on the Coiriehan River.

CAB]—An In-er- Distinguished Passengers on the Em
press—The Mountain Chief 

to he Repaired.

Logs

CMdvrin Smith’! 
! Stone-New 

I' tablish(Special to the Colonist.)«10 00

-

Lifegnardsmen ]
tion of Col

Yucoem.
Vaxcotveb, Got. 17.—The corporation of 

Richmond came very nearly being seized for 
debt on Saturday, all oa account of a China
man. A dredge was hauled through a 
Chinaman’s garden. He claimed $300 dam
ages and got jndgment. Reeve Sexsmith 
declined to sign a cheque oil the ground that 
the amount should not oome out of the vil
lage funds. Reeve Sexsmith is said to have 
■trained basiness relations with the Council, 
and the Council retaliated by authorizing 
Mr. Kidd, Chairman of Finance, to 
sign their checks. In the meantime 
the Chinaman got a writ of execution from 
the Supreme Court on the corporation, and 
the sheriff presented the demand to Mr. 
Kidd. Mr. Kidd signed a check for toe 
amount on the Bank of British North 
America, bat the manager of the bank 
would not pay on the grounds that it was 
not properly signed. The sheriff threatened 
to seize the village books and levy a special 
tax, but the banker was inexorable. The 
sheriff gave the bank until Saturday to pay 
the amount, and on that day the credit of 
the village was saved by the bank manager 
honoring the check.

Rev. Dr.

m 16

®L-

hreeMmtoi'""................................ ....... 1 Snre6 Months a. » •     ............ 75
Snbecripttone In all cases are payable strictly

ADVANCE.

Abl
V

London, Oct. 5 
• letter from P

Hon. Mr. Gladst 
Bale ” to toe Nor 
Professor says the 
nans the trüditio
deed. Among to 
What is left is 
stimulated by Pit

t -ADVERTISING RATES:
REGULAR COMMERCIAL ADVERTIS

ING as distinguished from everything nf a 
tendent character—that is to say, advertising 

«sterrtng to regular Mercantile and Manufac
turing Business, Government and Land Notices 
—published at the following rates: Per Une, 
Solid Nonpareil, the duration of publication to 

•geotoed at the time of ordering advertise-

;>

to be
J,

4» . te
■ More than one fortnight and not more than 

th—60 cents.
More than one weekend not more than one 

«tonight—40 cents.
Not more than one week—SO route.

Coses
Salmon.Marks. Shippers.

by
t under this 

•aerated for leas than «2.60, and accepted only

TheatrUnl advertisement», M cento per Une 
-aeh insertion.

of the Irish vote, 
have yet to see....R. P. Rithet k Uc„ L’td

do ?i
thedo 15de

aÿnr. Durham & Brodie 
-.RTp. Rithet & Co.. L’td. 

do

theAdvertisements unaccompanied by speelflo 
«star actions inserted dll ordered out.

Fi Rule. The 
Mr. Gladstone it 
England. America 
hearts spurning the 
holding Great Bril 
her character to a 1 

London, Oct. 20. 
ter of inquiry the 
that written negoti 
the appointment of 
will be submitted I 
jects against Chili I 
tog the reeent revo 

Rom, Oct. 20.- 
mmerous letters fi 
Europe praying 
beatified. The 
to the Congregatic 

Hamburg, Oct.
■ fresh cases of cht 

deaths. The

Advertismente discontinued before expira- 
•Ion flt special period will be charged aa it 
ontbraed for full term.
Liberal allowance bn yearly and half yearly

do
do
do
doCo.TRANSIENT ADVERTISING—Per Une 

«olid nonpareil!—First insertion, 10 enta; each 
subsequent consecutive Insertion, 5 eente. Ad
vertisements not Inserted every day, 10 cents 
«et Une each insertion. No advertisement -In- 
parted tor less than «L60.

WEEKLY ADVERTISEMENTS-' 
line solid Nonpareil, each Insertion 

ivertlsement Inserted for lorn than S3.
SPECIAL NOTICES—Nonpareil, in the 

«olmnn of tiilrd page, 30 cents per Une each in
sertion, or $L60 per Une per month. it inserted 
«msng local or other reading matter, 80 cents 
Bar Une each insertion, or IS per Une per month, 
■eeperial notice inserted tor lees than S3.

aw Where Cats are neerted they most be 
ALL METAL—not mounted on Wood.

Packing Co..
* Co..............
king Co.........

do
dor. do
do
do

Tea cents 
Noad-

$163.454 00 
300 00

700 00

by Alfred Archer, value...bte..............................
ftgepel & Co........... 5 00■ Vfirst
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SPORTS AND PASTIMES.
Investigation Also to be Made as to 

the Means Employed to Check
t con-

EB;: LACROSSE.
RECEIPTS OP THE BIO MATCH.

Montreal, Oct. 17.—The gross receipts 
of Saturday’s hjg lacrosse match amounted 
to $4,638.45. The expenses were $715.45, 
leaving $3,923 to be divided between the 
two clubs. The total number of persons 
present within toe gates was a little over 
11,000. On Wednesday at Windsor Hall 
the team will receive the championship 
banner.

pro-its

The Royal Commission appointed by the 
Lieut.-OoTernor-m-CounCil to investigate 
the cause of the introduction into British 
Columbia of smallpox, and to report upon 
what steps were taken to prevent its spread 
and also as to what further steps are 
sary to be take-in order to prevent a re
currence of the outbreak, held its first 
meeting to the Divisional Court rooms, yes
terday morning.

Both the Commissioners, Sir Matthew 
Baillie Begble, Chief Justice, and Dr. A. E.
Praeger, of Nanaimo, were present. Mr.
C. F. Moore is secretary of the Commission, 
and Mr. A. S. Potts, stenographer.

The first business done was toe reading of 
the commÿsion, which set forth the follow-
mg:

Lieutenant-Governor-in Council, by any order 
duly made and passed, from time to time, and 
at any time, to make eut, define and vary cer
tain portions of the Province to be Health Dis
tricts, and to make and alter such roles, regu
lations and by-laws as such Lieutenant-GoVer- 
nor-in-Council may deem expedient, in 
to the following matters, that is to say:

(a) The establishment, management and 
maintenance of Local Boards of Health, their 
functions and powers.

“(b) Thedaties and jurisdiction of the Local 
Boards of Health, in all matters whatsoever in 
anywise relating to drains, sewers, privies, 
pigsties, slaughter-houses, unwholesome food, 
diseased cattie, noxious or offensive trades or 
business, epidemic, endemic, or contagious 
diseases or disorders, and for the summary
b^toïïke^Kte^^ t0PnbU°

“(e) The regulation of toe inspection of dwel- 
ling houses, curtilages, hospitals, gaols, and 
other places, and generally to regulate all each 
ether matters and things whatsoever, in rela
tion to or in connection with sanitary matters, 
which the said Lieutenant-Governor-to-Conn- 
cu shall from time to time deem expedient to ordain.

“(d) Any fines or penalties for the enforce
ment of the provisions of such by-law, not ex- 
ceeding in amount the fines and penalties 
hereinafter provided in ease of toe evasion of 
any of the proriisons of this act. Provided, al
ways, that the Lieutenant-Governor may make 
ench orders, rules, regulations, and by laws to 
apply to certain parts of the province only.”

r8ff?n of a, “rions outbreak of smtilpox in this province our said 
ltieutenant Governor-ln. Council was pleased

1892' t0mate
And whereas aa - is shown by an Order-in- ™ - __ , .

Council of our said Lieutenant-Governor, *®v. Dr. Briggs Appeal,
^hid^fhat’ ^ Hm” he®” Albany, N.Y., Oct. 18.^-The synod
smallpox was introduced toto®thS**provtoro of New York of the Presbyterian

db“chL ^mbled her® today-
the reeitonribility for ita introduction liee with only business of national importance
melgation and entoreernent 0™qMrantine reg. Jfjat ** Hkt*y *? 0i*-im, lta atteQtion is 
ulaliona, and upon this point information is ?*e aPPeal by toe friends of Dr. Briggs 
«eanto by our said Lientenant-Governor-to- from a decision of the Presbytery that

And whereas information is also desired by of Pf°*eoution is an original
<ror said Lieutenant Governor-ln-CouaeU to- ^arty’ .and baa a rl8bt to carry the case 
Meeting the spread and dissemination of the throiigh all the ecclesiaatical courte,

^MntiS®vœoÆrŒ“S,,S.gSîi frlJh® ofSynod d!-ide -tbai tbeauthorities, or otherwise in the province <Sd com™,tte® °i prosecution is but a 
respecting all details of means taken for its pre- creatnre of the Presbytery and has 
4v?m^n,:lCUwMj;5lal80HreeS.ecUBF.f,revent- no authority to act without the

1.»Î2"h,ruï.'ï1/”'?,tiie8\idsir MatthewBaU- ence by appealing to the general assembly. 
«Mbrfbiôû Frase” j"intiY®”d It» contended! however, by the opponents

of Prof. Briggs Vhat « X.J generaG^ 
said, lowit:— bly has recognized the committee the ap

peal is of no moment.

WESTMINSTER.
New Westminster, Oct. 17. — The an

nas! meeting of the Woman’s Chriatian 
temperance Union of British Columbia 
convenes here on Wednesday morning. 
Many delegates are expected.

The audit of the water works shows that 
$397,800 has been expended since the in
ception of the work.

Most of the boats will be withdrawn from 
the river this week, the cohoe ran being 
about ended.

In the County Criminal Court to-day, 
John J. Bell, a young Vancouver burglar, 
came up for sentence. Mr. Leamy, for the 
Crown, pressed for a severe sentence, aa 
the prisoner was the leader of a gang of 
young thieves to Vancouver, who have 
caused great trouble to the authorities. 
Bell was sentenced to three years to the 
penitentiary. Alexander McDonald, Bell’s 
confederate, who is barely 15 years old, was 
sentenced to three months to jail and to 
five years’ detention to the reforma
tory at Victoria. W. A. McDonald, 
for burglary at Yale, was sentenced 
to six months at hard labor. J. McMillan, 
for mutilating oattle at Langley, waq sen
tenced to seven months with hard labor.

Only one mattress was laid at the month 
of the river last week, owing to the un
favorable weather. For two days no work 

the could be done on account of the rain, and 
his for three days a gale prevailed, which ren- 

a dered operations on the Sand Heads impos
sible. Û the conditions are favorable this 
week a mattress will be laid every day.
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£S:-.V PILOT BAT.necea-||

V BASEBALL.
Vblampions at bat.

Cleveland, Get. 17.—The Boston, met 
the Clevelands here to-day in a match for 
the world’s championship, Which was won 
by the home nine by one rim in 15 innings. 
The score by innings :

Cleveland 
Boston...,
^Batteries: Young and Stevette ; Zimmer and

Cleveland, Oct 18.—In tbe baseball 
game for the world’s championship, to-day, 
the home teem lost by the errors of Tebeau 
and Virtue. Clarkson pitched excellent 
ball for Clevelands, and Staley did likewise 
for Boston. Score 4 to 3.

THE TURF.
- HAL POINTER LOWERS HIS RECORD.

Nashville, Tenn., Oct. 18.—At Cum
berland Park to-day, Hal Pointer to a dash 
with Guy won by 30 lengths, pacing 
mile to 2:04^. Pointer thus lowered 
record by $ of a second, and came within 
half second of the world’s record.
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FOOTBALL.
VANCOUVER IS STRONG.

Vancouver, Oct. 18.—(Special.)A Rugby 
match, arranged to pick the players for 
the coming season, was played this after
noon, the Eastern innovations showing up 
well. Vancouver’s representative 
will be strong this season.

.

Nanaimo, Got. 17__ The water to No,.8
shaft, Wellington, 
bottom. It is expec 
90 feet more before the fire is extinguished. 
It will probably be the beginning of the 
year before work can be resumed.

Llewellyn, the diver, was at work to-day 
repairing the damage done to the water 
main between here and Protection Island 
under the Bay,

The Sons of St George marched to St. 
Paul’s Church yesterday morning t 
Canon Good preach a sermon on the 
of the late J. C. Hardy, a prominent 
ber of the society.
' AU the 8aspects left the quarantine sta

tion to-day except the Green way family. 
Mra. Greenway is not able to leave yet

ee of the Nanaimo Electric 
will sell by public auction

;
X now reached the 

it will have to rise
w.

team

YACHTING.
LOOKING FOR A RACE.

Captain Cutter, of the Agnes Macdon
ald, is ont~with a challenge to sail his ship 
against any other schooner to British Co
lumbia from Race Rocks to Honolulu and 
return for $3,000.

to hear 
death
mem-

■f The aasigni 
Light Works 
the works on October 29.

Keddy k Crosan have dissolved partner
ship to the livery stable business, which 
will be serried on by W. Keddy.

Mr. Robins, to conjunction with the jail 
officials, has had considerable work done 
to improving the roads, so that the resi
dents of the five acre blocks may go on with 
the work of improvement. A block of about 
100 acres is cleared beyond the “ five acre ” 
blocks, and a large force of men is engaged 
to clearing another 150 aoreet 
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St. Petersburg, 
fruited the labor 
Mégheeoffka, on 
August, will be con 
i|ïi*fr!oneri and 9C 
«ta ste charged v 
burned 160 shops ai 
several men.

London, Oct. 20. 
Guards arrived at I 
non-commissioned 
■frsir serviceB were

London, Oct. 20

DUNCANS.
Duncan’s, Oofc. 17.—Aw injonction bss 

been served on Hughitt A McIntyre on 
behalf of the Eequimalt k Nanaimo RaU-

»y _ Company, to restrain them from
lining loge down the Cowichan river.
The first drive of logs this season from 

Cowichan lake ia stranded along 
above tbe Skntz for lack of enffiri 
to float them down.

Archdeacon Soriven, F. J. Coolthard and 
R. Green, returned to Victoria on Friday 
from their angling excursion to Cowichan 
lake.

Paymaster Lawless went down to Victoria 
on Saturday last with a fine basket of 
trout.

Lient. Muigrave, R.N., was at Duncan’s 
on Saturday visiting Edward Mnsgrave, J. 
P., at Somenos lake.

J. U Provost, E. V. Bod well, A. Philip 
Pesoock and wife, and W. H. Routledge, 
were here on Saturday.

F. 8. Leather, and wife, left on Saturday 
for a abort visit to Victoria.

The Municipal Council of North Cowichan 
held their monthy meeting at the agricul
tural hall on Saturday last, the Reeve, W. 
Drtokwater, and Councillors W, H, Lanas,

(a) TCie channel and means through whichtotoTfe^;0' 8^lip01 "«.introduced

(b) Its spread aud dissemination in the said 
yrovi-ce ;

(c) Its treatment by Health Boards, provin- 
«iàl or municipal authorities whatsoever ;

(d) An* preventive ma sur» a against small
pox or other errata*ions or infectious disease 
which the evidence brought before the commis
sion m»y ppint.to as advisable to be adopted:

(el Any other circumstances or matters in 
connection wt h the epidemic which may be 
brought • efore you, and which you may con
sider it convenient U enter into;

Together with the power of summoning be
fore you or either of you any party or wit
nesses, and of requiring them to give evidence 
on oath orally or in writing or on solemn 
affirmation (if they be parties entitled to 
affirm to civil matters), and to produce such 
documents and things aa yon or either of you 
may deem requisite to the full Investigation of 
the matters aforesaid, and we empower and 
direct yon the said Commissioners or either of 
yon to report the facts found by yon in writing 
to our Lieutenant-Governor of our said Pro
vince of British Columbia immediatel 
*°°n conveniently as may be alt* you 

t nave concluded snob enquiry, together 
. the views which yon or either of you may 

have formed in relation to the matters afore
said as a result of the said enquiry, and that 
you do and perform all those matters and 
things in and about the taking of the said en-

New York, Got. 17__ Minister Egan hai
this to say in regard to the recent publica
tions endeavoring to create a sensation 
an alleged attempt on his-part to snub Mr. 
Blaine at White Plains : 
awn to speak without preparation I omit
ted to make reference to the manly and 
patriotic manner to which Mr. Blaine 
stood by me throughout all the attacks 
made upon me to connection with the 
Chilean affair. One of the greatest com
pensations of that difficult time was the 
fact that my entire course was so cordially 
approved by Mr. Blaine as well as the 
president and all members of the cabinet. 
There is no one who has a higher resnect 
for him than L” ^
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plaint, diarrhoea, crpmps, etc.

Mrs. Geo. west, Huntsville, Ont,
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